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PE AC. 

A oe revision and enlargement of Professor W. W. 
Goodwin’s Greek Grammar, republished last year, 

has made necessary a new edition of my First Lessons 
in Greek. I have taken this opportunity to submit the 
book to a rigorous revision. As the result of this, though 
the original plan of the Lessons remains unaltered, there 
has been not a little change in its details. 

I was aware, when this book was first published in 1876, 
that its plan necessarily made it more difficult than books 
of its kind ordinarily are. I waited, therefore, with 

interest to see whether these difficulties, which I had 

thought it better for the pupil to meet at once in his first 
year’s study and not to defer to an evil day, had been pre- 
sented so gradually as to make it possible for the Lessons 
to be used widely in our public schools. That fact was 
soon established, and I think I may now say that the 
peculiar features of the book have met with general and 
hearty approval. Important among these are the intro- 
duction of the verb from the first and the subsequent de- 
velopment of its inflexion alternately with that of the 
other parts of speech, the introduction from the beginning 
of exercises consisting of complete sentences for practice 
in translation, and the development of the verb at first by 
moods and not by tenses. 
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I am glad to know that this last feature has recom- 
mended itself to teachers, and that it is now agreed that 
the point of view of the Grammar, which necessarily states 
the facts of the language scientifically, looking first to the 
forms of words and not to their use, is not the one to take 

in giving the pupil his first insight into the language con- 
sidered as a means for the expression of thought. An 
illustration of the truth of this may be drawn from the 
subjunctive and optative. As was urged in the first edi- 
tion, the uses of these moods in Greek, though delicate, 
are nevertheless clearly defined. When the beginner first 
learns their forms, he should at once have the more com- 

mon of these uses explained to him. The proposition is 
the element of language, and from this individual words 
and forms derive their whole relational significance. But 
in fact, when the subjunctive and optative are not studied 
singly but are presented tense by tense along with the 
other moods, frequently a blind and often incorrect trans- 
lation of the one by may, etc., and of the other by might, 
ete., is allowed, as if they were independent in their use 
like the indicative, a translation in which the pupil has 
no adequate feeling of their force. It may be easier to 
learn the mere forms of the verb by tenses than by moods, 
a single tense stem being presented at a time, but in the 

case of a pure verb the changes of stem in the different 
tenses resulting from augment and tense sign can hardly 
be called a matter of great difficulty. 

In this book, therefore, Avw, as the representative of 
pure verbs, has first been presented by moods. Its 
development, however, is very gradual, running through 
sixteen lessons. It has, moreover, been carefully borne 

in mind in these lessons that Avw is the type, and any 
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peculiar euphonic changes in the forms of the pure and 
mute verbs that have been introduced have been explained 
as they have occurred, generally in the foot-notes. It is 
at Lesson XXXV. that a systematic development of the 
verb by tense stems begins, though the subject of tense 
stems in pure and mute verbs is presented in part in 
Lesson XX. This part of the book has been enlarged by 
five lessons, and it is hoped that the verb, that one great 
difficulty which he who would learn Greek may not avoid, 
is now so fully and yet so gradually presented as to make 
the mastery of its forms if not easy, at least possible 
without discouragement. 

The exercises in immediate connection with the lessons 
have been taken mainly from the first four books of 
Xenophon’s Anabasis. They are designed from the first 
as a drill not only on forms but also in syntax, the sim- 
pler principles of which are early introduced and illus- 
trated. They consist entirely of complete sentences, each 
of which illustrates some principle of the lesson in which 
it occurs. These sentences have been transferred with as 
little change as possible from the original. It is obvious 
that it will be a great advantage to those who subse- 
quently read the Anabasis to have previously studied in 
this careful way so great a part of it. Forms, however, 
cannot be learned, especially by English-speaking boys, 
whose own language is almost destitute of inflexions; 
without constant and recurring practice. To supply ma- 
terials for this practice there have been added to the 
lessons, at the end of the book, twenty-five additional 
exercises on forms to be taken by way of review, as the 
lessons proceed. In these no attempt has been made to 
illustrate syntax systematically, and the sentences (for 
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phrases have not been admitted even here) have been 
made as brief as possible, though each introduces one or 
two, often many, illustrations of the forms under consid- 
eration. These additional exercises are drawn from vari- 
ous sources, but mainly from excellent books for beginners — 
by Bockel, by Schenkl, and by Kuhner. 

In introducing the syntax, all idioms peculiar to Greek 
have been carefully explained on their first occurrence, 
and this explanation has often been subsequently again 
referred to in the notes; but idioms identical with the 

English, as e. g. the infinitive not in indirect discourse, 
have been freely employed from the first. The first year’s 
knowledge of Latin also has been assumed in introducing 
constructions. The last twenty lessons are intended to 
give a drill on the general principles of syntax, and only 
the largest print of the sections in the grammar cited at 
the head of the lessons is to be learned. If under any 
particular construction there is a special fact of unusual 
difficulty or importance, attention is called to it in the 
notes. It is recommended that these lessons be taken at 
the rate of one or two a week in connection with the 
author whom the class shall have taken up on finishing 
Lesson LX. It should be added that the English parts 
of the exercises of these twenty lessons are not designed 

as a systematic course in Greek Composition, To meet 
this want, an American edition of Mr. Arthur Sidgwick’s 
First Greek Writer is about to be published, and so the 
promise of four years ago at length fulfilled. 

The vocabularies, both special and general, have been 
made with care and from the point of view of the deriva- 
tion and composition of words, on the study of which 
too great stress can scarcely be laid. Lessons LIX. and 
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LX. should be introduced early in parts, and the student 
taught the habit of analyzing the words in his exercises 
to get at their meaning. In the Greek-English vocabu- 
laries, English words that are cognate with the pre- 
ceding Greek words have been printed in small capitals, 

borrowed words in black letter. The former show the 
influence of the phonetic principle, familiarly known as 
Grimm's Law. According to this law, 7 and @ will 
generally appear in English respectively as f and b; 
K, y, and x, ash, & or c, andg; and 7, 6, and 0, as th, t, 

and d, though there are many exceptions. A borrowed 
word, on the other hand, is one transferred directly with- 

out consonantal change from Greek into English. This 
connection between the Greek and English words has not 
been traced out exhaustively. What is given is intended 
to be suggestive, and leaves much that may be done by 
the teacher. 

The special vocabularies should be well committed to 
memory. The words in these are taken from sentences 
in the exercises of the lesson in which they occur, and 
no word is repeated. In these vocabularies, in the course 

of the book, the student learns over four hundred Xeno- 
phontic words in common use. The parts of the verbs 
have been given, without abbreviation of the forms, from 
Veitch. Late forms have been excluded, but forms on 
the other hand occurring exclusively in Homer have been 
given when necessary to complete the parts of a verb, 
When Veitch does not catalogue the verb, only the present 
and future are given in the general vocabulary, unless the 
verb has occurred also in one of the special vocabularies. 
In the general Greek-English vocabulary, further, the 
prepositions are now fully treated, the simple stems of the 
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verbs and the class to which the verb belongs are given, 
the cases accompanying the verbs stated where necessary, 
and the natural quantities marked. This last feature is © 
new to this book and unusual in books of this grade. But 
the conviction has been growing upon me, that we ought, 

from the very beginning, to-mark by our pronunciation the 
difference between a, t, and v, and a, t, and v, just as 
we do between € and y, andoandq@. ‘The pupil’s higher 
work in later years will be made easier if attention is 
paid to natural quantities from the start. In the English- 
Greek vocabulary there is no systematic treatment of syno- 
nymes, which have been given only so far as necessary to 
guide the pupil in his choice of words. It is scarcely 
necessary to add that this vocabulary is special, and not 
designed for use with any other English sentences than 
those occurring in this book. 

The use of blackboards, extensive enough for the en- 
tire class, is strongly recommended. The Greek of the 
English exercises might the first day be put on the board, 
and the second day recited orally. By this use of the 
blackboard, classes are soon initiated into the mysteries 
of accentuation. The teacher should also, with the ma- 

terial here given, make other short sentences to be trans- 
lated, both Greek and English. This additional drill 
should be mainly oral, and conducted rapidly. We should 
train not only the eye, but also the ear of our pupils. 

As to the order of the words in translating the English 
sentences into Greek, the pupil should be warned against 
the wrong placing of post-positive and adjective words 
and phrases, and further against following the English 
arrangement slavishly. As a general guide he should 
know that in Greek the subject followed by its modifiers 
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stands first, the verb preceded by its modifiers last, though 
often, as in English, the verb precedes its modifiers either 

wholly or in part; but there are many exceptions, and 

too much attention should not be paid to the matter of 
the order of the words at first. These English sentences 
are for the most part translations, and for the satisfaction 
of teachers who may care to know the original order and 
choice of the words, the original sentences have been 

published in pamphlet form, and may be had on applica- 
tion to the publishers. 

As is known, Professor Hadley’s Greek Grammar is 
now undergoing revision. When the new edition ap- 
pears, a companion pamphlet of parallel references will 

be prepared for the accommodation of those who, using 
this grammar, would like to use also the materials col- 
lected in the Lessons. These will not be numerically 
arranged in columns, but given in sets under the head of 
each lesson, repeating the references made to Goodwin’s 
Grammar, a method of references, it is believed, as 
complete and satisfactory as could be desired. 

It cannot be expected that the book as it stands, with- 
out omission or division of the lessons, will meet the 

wants of all schools. To make the shortening of the 
lessons, when necessary, easier, the exercises up to the 
syntax have been divided into four sections, the second 
and fourth of which need not be taken. The additional: 
exercises on forms also may either be omitted or drawn 
from on occasion. In general, however, the book had 
best be taken entire, in the manner prescribed, at such 
rate of progress as is possible in each particular case. It 
is believed that ordinarily, excluding the twenty lessons 
on syntax, it can be completed and the class set to read- 
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ing an author in two terms of three months each. There 
will be much difference of opinion, also, as to how much 
introductory matter should be learned before the class 
proceeds to the subject of inflexion, and on this account 
this part of the book has not been divided into lessons. 
The directions at the beginning of each lesson have been 
made as definite as possible. But it will be well for the 
teacher to go over each lesson with his class before they 
undertake it, telling them definitely what to learn and 
forestalling its greater difficulties. 

The pleasure remains to me of expressing my grateful 
thanks to the many friends who have assisted me not only 
in the preparation of the original edition of this book but 
also in its revision. Neither undertaking was in itself 
enlivening; but the help and encouragement I have had 
have done much to lighten what otherwise might have 
proved a tedious task. The care necessary to free a 
book of this sort of errors is infinite; and I have no 

doubt that though I have spared no time or pains with 
it mistakes remain. These can easily be corrected in 
the plates, and I shall be under obligations to any one 
who will point them out. 

JOHN WILLIAMS WHITE. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 

July, 1880. 
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FIRST LESSONS IN GREEK. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

THE portions of the Grammar designated by the following 
numerals are to be well learnt before taking up Lesson I 
The parts which are here included of § 15, § 16, and § 17 

are given that teachers who think it advisable may give their 
pupils at the outset a comprehensive view of the Euphony of 

Consonants, the principles of which, however, will be cited 

singly in the Lessons as they are needed. But these may be 
omitted, if thought best, until Lesson XVI. is reached. Before 
any attempt to learn the following paragraphs, the teacher 
should go over them carefully with the class, pointing out in 
each case how the examples illustrate the principle. 

GRAMMAR®: § 1, with n. 1, together with the system of 
pronunciation given on page xi; § 2, with n.; § 3, withn.; 

§ 4, 1 (with w. 1) and 2; § 5,1 and 2; § 6, with 1 and 2, 

and n.; § 7, with n.; § 15,1 and 2; § 16, with 1 (and 
N. 2), 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6; §17, 1, 2, and 8; § 18, 1 and 2: 
§ 19, 1,2, and 3; § 20, with 1, 2, and 3; § 21, 1, 2, and 

ogee oo eeand 2 $23) 1 $35 

After learning § 1, with the system of pronunciation, give 
the name and English equivalent of each letter in the follow- 

ing Exercise. After § 2 and § 3 point out the vowels and 

diphthongs and give their sounds. After § 5 classify the con- 
sonants, and after § 6 classify them a second time, miutely. 

3 

ool 
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After the remainder of the references to the Grammar, point 

out and name the breathings and accents, and name the words 
according to their accentuation (§ 21, 2), and then pronounce 
the Exercise entire. (The hyphens show the division of the 
words into syllables according to § 18, nv.) 

Exercise. 

Kv-pos d€ yu-Anv €-xov tH Ke-ha-dnv eis* THY 

pa-xnv ka-Oi-cra-tTo. t-dmv S€ av-Tov a-7o Tov? 

‘EA-An-vi-Kov Be-vo-pav "A-On-vat-os, v-me-\d-oas 
6 c Qn ff »¥ YS /\ ny 

as° ovy-ay-T)-caL' 1-pe-TO EL” TL Ta-pay-yeA-hot* 
© 6 cD mS) , > s , > , 
0° 8° é-m-oTH-cas el-7E Kal hé-yew €-KE-hev-ce 

Lal iA \ ‘\ c \ A \ \ 4 

Ta-CW O-TL Kal TA L-€-pa Ka-ha Kal TA Ohd-yL-a 

Ka-dd. Tav-ta dé é-ywv Oo-pt-Bov 7-Kov-ce 81-4 
a , woos eae Zeal ine s 

tav Ta-fe-wv'” i-dv-Tos, Kat N-pe-To Tis” O 66-pu-Bos 
» c \ 4 > 4 x 4 

Ei-n- 0 de Kv\€é-ap-yos ei-me 0-Te TO oWv-Oy-pa 
, 4 5 , 4-8 WN 2.4 , 

Ta-pép-xe-Tar' dev-Te-pov 7-dn. Kat Os €-Jav-pa- 
, , Lo ey 9 ¥ x 

oe Tis ma-pay-yéh-her Kal 7-pe-TO O TL El-N TO 

avv-On-pa. 0 5 G.-7r€-Kpl-va-To ZET> +O—THP 

KAI NI-KH. 
NOTES. 

1 The number of Lessons into which this introductory matter shall 
be divided is left to the judgment of the teacher. 

* Let the teacher at the outset go over the “ Introduction” (pages 
1-3 of the Grammar) with the class, using maps. 

3 Those portions of the Grammar that are to be committed to mem- 
ory are designated here and in the following Lessons by paragraph and 
subdivision. Occasionally, however, more specific directions are given, 

4 3 29, and 3 4, 1, n. 1. ae et 
$291 1,N. 2. 7322. n.1. 
8 The proclitic et (¢ 29) receives an accent from the enclitic rl (2 27, 

with 2). 
® That is, 8€ (% 12, 1). Pronounce as if a part of the following word. 
8. 22H. 2s I gnoo, lk ee 
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LESSON I. 

Preliminary. 

GramMaR: § 32, 1 and 2 (and read the n.); § 33, 1, 2, 
and 3 (with notes 1 and 2); § 88, 1 (with n.) and 2; § 89, 
and N.; § 90, 1 and 2; § 91; § 93, 1 and-3; § 78 de- 

clension of the Definite Article 6, 7, 7d; § 141; § 86, 

declension of the Relative Pronoun 6s, %, 0. 

NOTE. 

1 The first column gives the masculine forms; the second, the femi- 
nine; the third, the neuter. See, further, ¢ 29. In declining, give first 

the forms of the singular across the page, 6 70, Tov THs Tov, etc., and 
then those of the dual and plural. 

LESSON II. 

Verbs: Present Indicative Active. 

GRAMMAR: § 92, 4, I. (reading first § 92, 1 and 3, with 

w.); §110, 1; § 94; § 96, 1., the Present Indicative Active 

of vw, together with the meaning of this tense (§ 95, 

2, 1., first column) and its terminations (§ 113, 2, L, first 

column).1 
Vocabulary.” 

ahn bev, -eLs, to speak the truth.’ 
Baotrevo, -eus, to be king, to reign. 
ypadw, -E1s, to write, to GRAVE." 
eGédo, -eEus, to wish, to desire. 

Ehavvo, -€ts, to march. 
vw, -€Ls, to Looss, to destroy. 

TELTM, -ELS, to send. 
4, 

TPEX®, -ELS, to run. 
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Exercises. 

Translate into English. 

I. 1. Avovow” 2. Baoirevo. 3. Bacrdrevers. 

4. 6 pavtis (soothsayer) adnfeva. 5. ypada. 
6. ypaderov.. 7. Avon. 8. eBéher ypadew.' 

II. 1. 6 dyyp (man) ypade. 2. wéuromer. 
3. adnBeves. 4. Aveve. 5. ypddovor. 6. eére 
Baoidevew. 

Translate into Greek. 

Ill. 1. He writes. 2. They (two) speak the 
truth. 3. I desire torun. 4. They send. 5. You 
(singular) march. 6. He looses. 

IV. I. You (plural) run. 2. We speak the 
truth. 3. I write. 4. We wish to write. 

NOTES. 

1 Tf the teacher thinks best, the subdivision of the terminations into 

connecting vowels and personal endings can be introduced even here. 
It is first given in this book in Lesson X., which is a review of the active 
voice. 

* On the special vocabulary of each Lesson,see the Preface. 
° The definitions are given in the infinitive to express the simple 

meaning of the verb without reference to person or number. 
* In the vocabularies the small capitals denote that the English word 

is of kindred origin with the Greek word. See the Preface for the differ- 
ence between coGNATE and borrowed words in English. 

® Tury loose. In the English translation always use the pronoun 
which is of the same person and number as the verb, provided that no 
noun-subject occurs. 

§ You (two), or they (two), write (dual). 

7 To write, present infinitive active of ypdoe, the ending being -ew. 
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LESSON III. 

Nouns: First Declension. 

GRAMMAR: § 34; § 35; § 36, except the terminations 

of the masculine singular (and read the n.); § 25, 1 and 

2; § 37, 1 (the declension of the first four nouns) and 2, 
with notes 2, 3, and 4. 

Vocabulary. 

eis, prep. used with the ace. only, into, to. 

€K,” prep. used with the gen. only, out of, from. 

€MLOTOAH, -7S, 5° a, letter, an epistle.* 

Oddarra,” -ns, °°, the sea. 
KpyHVvN, -NS, 1 a spring. 
KON, -NS, 1 a village. 
TKNVH, -7S, 1 a, tent. 
Kapa, -as, 7 a country. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. es ryv® xepav éedavvovor. 2. ypade 
> , , a ae) \ , \ eTLOTOAHV. 3. TpeXovaw' eis THY Badatray. 4. Tas 
3 XN 4 \ \ ee 

emiaTohas méuTomer. 5. THY oKyVyV hve (he ce- 
stroys). 6. €k* Tov Kopaov éhavve. 7. Tpéxopmev 
els TAS OKNVAS. 

Il. 1. €hawe eis tas Kopas. 2. THY oTpa- 
tay Oovudler. 3, & (in) TH Kdpun KpHyrynv edploKeL 
(he finds).° 
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III. 1. We admire the springs. 2. He has® a 

letter? 3. He marches into the village. 4. They 

destroy the tents. 5. They are writing letters. 

IV. 1. We run into the sea. 2. He marches 

from the sea to the tents. 

NOTES. 

ye 20: 2 3 29, and ¢ 138, 2. 
3 The article here shows the gender of the substantive, 2 33, 2, N. 1. 
4 In the vocabularies the black letter denotes that the English word 

is borrowed from the Greek word. See note 4, Lesson II. 

5 In earlier Attic Greek and the other dialects, @aAacca. The form 

in double taw (rr) occurs in the later Attic. 
TA aySy Tasch wil 
8 Words not found in the special vocabulary of the Lesson are to be 

looked for in the general vocabularies at the end of the book. 
9 On the Order of Words in Attic Greek Prose, consult the Preface. 

LESSON IV. 

Nouns: First Declension (continwed).—Subject, Predicate, 

Object. 

9 
GRAMMAR: § 36; § 37, 1 and 2, with notes 1, 2, 3, 

and 4; § 133, Land 2; § 134, 1;5,§ 1185, 1 § dos: 

Examples. ' 

§ 133, 1: Bépéys Baowever, XERXES (subject) IS KING 

(predicate). 

§ 133, 2: Bonfeay wéumope Tols oTpatiditats, we 

send arp (direct object in the acc.) TO THE 
SOLDIERS (indirect object in the dat.).? 

——_- 

_—— - ~~ 
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Sl p40 ToNiTns ypacen, THE CITIZEN (subject nom.) 

writes. 

§ 135, 1: (éy@)*® A€yw, I say; 6 wodityns Eye, the citi- 

zen SAYS; ob Todtrar €yovar, the citizens 

SAcve:" GbG. 

§ 158:  rovs orpariitas exer, he has THE SOLDIERS 

(direct object in the acc.). 

Vocabulary. 

Bonbeaa,* -as, 7, aid, assistance. 
Javpalo, -eus, to wonder at, to admire. 

/ 

KENEVO, -ELS, to command, to order. 
4 e = = = TET PA, -as, 7, a rock, a mass of rock. 

mo\itTys, -ov, 0, a citizen. 
TATpamnNs, -ov, 0, Ql satrap. 

OTpatiarys, -ov, 6, a soldier. 

pepw, -ELs, to BEAR, to bring, to produce. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. &k rév Kopov otpariitas aye. 2. Bor- 

Jevav réuTmopev TO GatpaTy. 3. 6 oatpamns TovS 
, , / SSG € i > 

otpatiatas Oavpdler. 4. Kat (and) at wérpas ets 
\ , , 6 i \ 

mv Odratrravy Kabykovaw® (reach down). 5. 76 

mredtov (plain) pedivyy déper. 

II. 1. dpos (a mountain) 7d ediov meprexer 
(surrounds) éx Oadatryns eis Oddarrav. 2. &vrTavia 

(thereupon) 6 catpdmys Kedever Tos’ oTpati@tas® 

pudarrew. 
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III. 1. The satrap is now king. 2. The citi- 

zen writes a letter. 3. And I march to the tents. 

4. The satrap sends aid to the citizens, 

TV. 1. He marches from the village into Phrygia. 

2, Thereupon the soldier runs into his (7qv) tent. 

NOTES. 

1 To be used in place of the illustrations given in the articles of the 
Syntax that are cited, since these would not be understood. 

2 @ 184, 1. 3 3 134, 3, w. 1. 4 3 37, 2, N. 2 6. 
5 In continued discourse, the sentence commonly has a conjunction 

connecting it with what goes before. In the detached sentences of the 
exercises these have necessarily often been dropped (less and less, how- 
ever, as the Lessons proceed), but the principle should be carefully kept 
in mind. 

glo, Liew. ey pal Wen: Boh 8 3 134, 2. 

LESSON YV. 

Verbs: Imperfect and Future Indicative Active. 

GRAMMAR: § 92, 4, 1. and Ii.; § 110, 1 andi 

§ 96, L., the Imperfect and Future Indicative Active of 

vw, together with the meanings of these tenses (§ 95, 2, 
I., first column) and their terminations (§ 113, 2, L, first 

and third columns); § 99, 1 and 2 (with a); § 100, 1; 

§ 26. 
Vocabulary. 

7 e 

dpata, -ns, 7, a wagon. 
/ c 

yéedupa, -as, 7, a bridge. 

EX," to have, to possess, to hold. 

Avw, fut. vow, to sacrifice. 

te ie i Oi ete 
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OmAiTyS, -ov, 0, a heavy-armed foot- 

soldier, a hoplite. 

Tai, fut. Talca, to strike. 
ie , ~ c , 

TENTAOTHS, -OV, O, (wéAtn, 
a target or shield) ah targeteer, a peltast. 

Trepl-€xa, (rept, around, and éxo) to surround. 

Exercises. 

TI. 1. 6 oarpamyns Bacitedonu. 2. Kehevow 

Tovs otpatidtas Ovew. 3. TO oTpaTidty THY 

ehepev® (it brought). 4. 6 carpdays e&e omdiras. 
5. ot 6€° (but) orpariarar* €Xah€rrawvov. 6. ou 

Omdttat Oocovaow.” 

Il. 1. Avoover yap* (for) thy yédupav. 2. ot 
lal ¥ ‘ e te '9) , NX 

mToNtTat emaiov Tovs omAiTas. 3. KEeXEVTOVTL TOUS 

Ilépoas dew tas yehtpas. 4. hicopev Tas apa€as 
as° €xopev. 

II. 1. You (plural) will sacrifice. 2. They 
were striking the targeteers. 3. The heavy-armed 

foot-soldier ran to the tents. 4. The sea surrounded 

(wepuetye®) the country. 

IV. 1. The soldiers were running from their 

tents. .2. He will command the hoplites to guard 

their tents. 
NOTES. 

1 The future, € or cxyow (two forms), and imperfect, etxov, of this 
verb are both peculiar in formation. 

2 2 13, 1, with n. 2. 
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3 A postpositive conjunction, i.e. a conjunction which is always put 
after one or more words of the sentence. See also again note 5, Les- 
son IV. 43 22,n.1. Cf ¢ 22, 2. 

5 3 151. 6 326, Nn. 1. PN) 

LESSON VI. 

Nouns: Second Declension. — Prepositions. 

GramMAR: § 40 (and read the n.); § 41; § 42, 1. 

Remarks on the Use of Prepositions.’ 

1. The genitive is used with prepositions to denote the 
object from which an action proceeds, as jKee mapa Tov oTpa- 

tyod, he is come FROM the general. 

2. The dative is used to denote the object by which an 
action takes place, as péver rapa 7 otparnyo, he remains BY 

(at the side of) the general. 
3. The accusative is used to denote the object towards 

which the motion is directed, as eAavver rapa tov otparyyor, 

he is advancing to the general. 

Vocabulary. 

ayyehos, -ov, 6, z a messenger. 
htOos, -ov, 0, a stone. 

hodbos, -ov, 0, a hall. 

hoyayds, -OU, O, (AdXos, a company, and &yw) a captain. 

VOJLOS, -OV, 0, a law. 

TEOLOV, -OU, TO, a plain. 

OTpaTnyos, “OU, 40, (orparos, an army, and ayw) @ general. 

Ypvelov, -ov, TO, (dim. of xpveds, gold) gold money, 

gold. 

ou. “Swell 0 ele eal el eo ee 
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Exercises. 

T. 1. 6 dyyedos adyfeica. 2. 70 d€ edlov 

mupovs epepe. 3. euevere Tapa TO oTparynyY. 

4. 6 hoyayds meme. oTpatudtas ék* THS KopNs. 
me \3 \ \ \ , \ 
5. kat® otpatyyot Kat hoyayot Pvcovow. 6. Kat 
5 / c lal , , i 

e€atns ol oTpati@tar d€épovoe hiOous. 7. Tapa 

TOV oTpaTiwTav TéeuTE TO KUpo ayyeXov. 

Il. 1. 6* ovv® Knvéapxos meres Avxvov emt 

(upon) Tov hégov. 2. Tovs Aakedatpovious KhémTew 

kolver vowos. 3. 6 S€ otparnyds apBaver 70 

Xpuactov. 

III. 1. The messengers were running from (the 

side of) the tent into the plain. 2. But Clearchus 

sends the gold to the soldiers. 3. The generals will 

lead® the army. 4. The general commanded the 

captain to march into the plain. 

IV. 1. For the general destroys the bridge and 

marches into Phrygia. — 2. The soldiers desire to 

sacrifice to both gods and goddesses. 

NOTES. 

' To be learned with care. 
2 apa with the genitive means strictly from the side of, while é& 

means out of. So mwapd with the accusative means to the side of, but els, 

into. 

3 kal...kat, correlative conjunctions, both...and. 

43141,n.1la. 
> Postpositive. See note 3, Lesson V. 
$ The future of dyw is d&w (dy-cw), 7 16, 2. 
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LESSON VII. 

Verbs: Aorist, Perfect, and Pluperfect Indicative Active. 

GRaMMAR: § 92, 4, III. and IV. 6; § 110, III. 1, and 

IV. b; § 96, 1., Aorist, Perfect, and Pluperfect Indicative 
Active of hvw; § 95,.2, I., first column; § 113, 2, L., sec- 

ond and fourth columns; § 99, 1 and 2 (with a and ¢); 
§ 100, 1; § 101, 1, 2, and 4. 

Vocabulary. 
adehos,' -ov, 6, a brother. 

Bovdeva, fut. Bovevow, aor. €Bov- 

Aevora, perf. BeBovdrevKa, (Bovdy, 

a plan) to plan, to devise/ 

dacp0s, -ov, 6, a tax, an vmpost.- 

da@pov, -ov, 76, a gift. 

OpKOS, -OU, 0, (elpyw, to restrain) an oath. 

oly, -S, silence. 

tokevw, fut. rokevow, aor. eTOkevoa, 
(rofov, a bow) to shoot with a bow. 

ToEOTNS, -OV, 0, (Tétov, a bow) a bowman. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. ot d€ BapBapor 76n AeAvKacL TAs yedvpas. 

2. tas omovdas édedvKerte. 3. 6 yap caTpamys 
> / \ , x‘ , / € \ 

€xékevoe TOVS ToATas Sampods TéuTmew. 4. ot de 
, Ae Y / ted AY 3 

moh€uto. TOvS” opkovs ehvVKaow. 9. TePVKapeEV 

tots Oeots. 6. tpets,’ & oTpari@tar, THY yePpupav 

ehuaate. 7. 6° S€ Kiéapyos Todpidnv® KexédeuKe 

ovyny KnpUTTEw. ad 
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II. 1. 6 Kupos pévew tov orparyyov éxédevoer. 

2. evtavda 6 BapBapos éyéhacev. 3. Kat 6 oTpa- 

TnYOS €oTpatevo”w emt (against) THY TOD GaTpazov 

Xopav. 

Ill. 1. They have planned to break the truce. 

2. I sacrificed to both gods and goddesses. 3. We 
have ordered the bowmen and the targeteers to 

send gifts. 4. But the barbarians shot from’ their? 

horses. 5. For* his brother had ordered Cyrus to 

send imposts. 6. The captain has ordered the 

hoplites to take the arms. 

IV. 1. And Cyrus commanded Orontas to take 

the soldiers. 2. The generals have broken their 

oaths; for they have not® sacrificed to the gods. 

NOTES. 

* The vocative singular is dedde with irregular accent. See? 42, 1, n. 
> ¢@ 141, n. 2. alae 
* You, nominative plural of the personal pronoun ov, thou. 
3 ¢@ 141, nw 1a. 82134, 2. 
y / > ’ s *)e 

’ amo, with the genitive. 

* The Greek word is postpositive. See note 3, Lesson V. 
9 ov, 2 29. 

LESSON VIII. 

Nouns: The Attic Second Declension.— The Adnominal Genitive. 

GRAMMAmm § 42,2; § 22, n.2; § 25,2 n.; § 167, 

with 1, 248,45, and 6. 
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Examples. 

§ 167, 1: at tov catpdou' K@pat, the SaTRAP’S villages. 

§ 167,2: 9 Tov oTpatiwtev evvora, the good-will oF 
THE SOLDIERS (i.e. which the soldiers feel). 

§ 167, 3: 6 ToV TohEeptov poBos, the fear OF THE ENEMY 

(i.c. which is felt toward them). 

§ 167, 4: d€ka dakar metpav, ten wagon-loads oF 

STONES. 

»! 167, 5: motapos mA€Opov, a river OF (ONE) PLETHRUM 

(in breadth); Séca hpepov Odds, a journey 

OF TEN DAYS; Oikn déka Tatavtov, a law- 

suit OF (i.e. involving) TEN TALENTS. 

§ 167, 6: d€ka tov dvOpdtar, ten OF THE MEN. 

Vocabulary. 
e , e 

NEPA, -AaS, 7, a day. | 

Onpaw, fut. Onpdaco, aor. eOnpaca, 

perf. TeOypaka, to hunt wild beasts. 
, e : . : e 

KMLAPKNS, -OV, O, (kepn and dpxe) a village-chief. 

hayds, -d, 0, a hare. | 
poOos, -ov, 0, pay, hire. | 

olVvos, -Ov, 0, WINE.® 

TaLolov, -OU, TO, (dim. of «ats, a child) a little child. 

ULds, -Ov, 0, a son. 

Exercises. 

7 > . All) ESLey, \ er 
I. 1. & (in) rots avaryews Onoravpovs espicKovaew. 

0) 
\ roa » cal 

2. & TO ved eOvcrer. 3. 6 Oe Kdpos emrepiape * TO 

@erraho Ska tyucpav prcOev. 4. Tay dé Icdoz7rov- 
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vnoiov €xowey Omizas Exarov. 5. Tapa Tols Tov 

feav veds ewevov. 6. add? (but) expumrere THY TOD 
> , S 74 

Aptag&ép£&ov ETLOPKLAV. 

II. 1. Kdpos yap émeume Bixovs owov. 2. 6 
“nw , en AN , » \ 

TOV Kwpapyov vios hayws Onpace. 3. Tovs Tap- 
\ e , \ \ » = 

covs apralovar dua (on account of ) tov dde€Apov Tav 
OTpaTiwTov.” 4. Katrou (and yet) exo TAaLOla Tov 

otpatnyav ev Muid7To. 

Ill. 1. We will sacrifice in the temples. 2. The p 
soldiers admire the hall. 3. He had caught five 

(weévre) hares. 4. We have five hares and a jar of 

wine. 5. For thirty of the hoplites are surrounding 

the village. 6. But the soldiers had destroyed the 

wagons on account of" their fear of the enemy. 

IV. 1. The brother of the village-chief sent the 

~bowmen ten days’ pay. 2. Thereupon they threw ® 

their little children down from® the rocks of the 

stronghold. 

NOTES. 

1 Note carefully the position of the attributive genitive, 2 142, 1. 
aT eae 
3 The Greek word was originally pronounced with the digamma (3 1 

N. 2), Fowos. The Latin word is vinum. 
4 That is, émewr-oe, 7 16, 2. 
5 9 12, 1, and 2 24, 3. 

8 3 142, 2, Nn. 2, end. 

7 Express on account of by 8a with the accusative. 
8 Eppirrov. See % 15, 2. 
® Express down from by xara. For the case, see Rem. 1 in Lesson VI. 

’ 
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LESSON Ix. 

Nouns: Contracts of the First and Second Declensions. — 

Apposition. 

GramMAR: § 8; § 9, with 1, 2, 3 (and n.), and 4; 

§ 24 1; § 38; § 43. with n., 1 and 2; § 137. 

Examples. 

§ 137: Evpddoxos 6 omditns, Eurylochus, THE HOPLITE. 

Evpvdoya T@ omit, to Hurylochus, THE HOP- 

LITE. 

Vocabulary. 

apyvp.ov, -OU, TO, (dim. of dpyvpos, si/- a prece of silver, 

ver ; cf. apyos, white) money. 

yn (yea), ys, 7, earth, land. 

Um7ros, -ov, 0 or 7," a horse, a mare. 
KQVOUV (Kaveov), KQVOU, TO, a basket. 

OVvos, -OVv, 0 OY 7, an Ass. 

mous (760s), TOD, O, (wA€w, to sail) GA Voyage. 

TOTALOS, -OV, 0, a river. 

WeLov, -oVv, TO, a bracelet. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. 6 otkérns elye m&Te apyvpiov pras. 

2. ev d€ TH ApaBia Hv (was) » yn mediov. 3. Ti? 
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(what) év vd exere; 4. 6 5€ mods EoTwY’ (28) Eis TAS 

"AOnvas. 5. emeprpe Tov avOpwrov ’Aptatos 6 oTpa- 

™myos. 6. & TH yN apxovort Aakeday.ovior Kat €&v 

™ Oadarrn. 

Il. 1. & 7 ved COve 7H Dew “Eppn. 2. 0 Se 
t 

rogoTns TO Kavoovv eOavpalev. 3. 0 d€ Kupos To 
5 , nl yy Lyd \ 4 XA la 

avOparw Sopa ememrpev, Ummov Kat Wea Kal pvav 

a.pyuptov. 

Ill. 1. He wishes to send five minae of silver. 

2. The horses and asses of Pharnabazus, the satrap, 

kept running* into the sea. 3. Cyrus, the brother 

of Artaxerxes, sends the bowmen ten days’ pay, five 

minae of silver. 

IV. 1. Cyrus, the (son)’ of Darius, wishes to be 

king in place of® his brother. 2. He therefore 

orders his generals to assemble’ hoplites and targe- 

teers, and marches through Lydia to® the river 

Maeander.® 

NOTES. 

3 33, 2, N. 2, first two lines. 

* The neuter singular accusative of the interrogative pronoun tls. 
Consult, further, 3 23, 1, n., and 2 31. 

3 Enclitic, 3 27,3, and 3 28,1. See also 2 13, 1, nN. 1. 
* Kept running, unperfect. 7 dpoite. 
> Omit, and see ? 141, n. 4. 8 ent. 

§ In place of, dvrt with the genitive. ® 2 142, 2, y. 6. 
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LESSON X. 

Verbs: The Indicative Active. 

Grammar: § 96, I., the Indicate Active; § 112, 1, 

and 2, except the Middle and Passwe endings (read 
§ 112, 2, n., and the first and last four lines of 4); § 113, 

1,and 2, I.; § 95, 1, L, the synopsis in the Active voice of 

the Indicative of A¥w (observe carefully the tense stems) ; 

§ 99, 1 and 2 (entire); § 100, 1 and 2; § 101, 1, 2, 3, and 

£08 1035 § 105, 1S 09. 1S 9b 200. 

Examples. 

§ 195: rods Omdiras Fyov, THEY LED the hoplites (the 
subject is represented as acting). 

Vocabulary. 
»” » > : 
ayo, ako, nXa (in comp.),_ to lead. 

exkAnota, -as, ” (ék and kadéw, fo call) an assembly, 

ETLXELPEW, ETTLYELPNTW, ETE EL- 
> , > 

PTO, ETLKEVELPH KA, (ert and xelp, to lay hand to, to 

the hand) try. 
4 4 5 / 4 

TOLEW, TOLNTW, ETOLVoA, TeTOinka, to do, to make. 

TOMLOpKEw, TokLopKHnaw, erohdp-_ to besiege, to block- 

Kyno4O, TETONLOPKNKG, ade. 

TehevTdw, TehevTHTw, ereNeUTHGAa, to end one’s life, to 

TETENEVTYKG, (Teevtr, TEAS, end) die. 

TYLAW, THLNTW, ETiNoA, TeTIUNKa, to honor. 

povn, -7S, 7) speech, language. 

—_— 
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N 

Exercises. Th 

I. 1. 6 d€ Aapetos terehevTHKeEL® Kat Aptragépéns 

eBacthever. 2. Sua Tov Tedtov O eis THY Bahatrav 
4 > 4 5 4 » ¢ \ ‘\ 

KkaOnker edavver eis Tapoovs. 93. 0 d€ oTpaTnyos 

TOTE eToinoe exk\ynolay TOV OTPATLWTOV. 4. 6 be 

Kipos wohtopkjoe Mihynrov Kat* cara (by) yyy Kat 

kata Oddatrayv. 5. ot de OTPATLUOTAL TOV OTparnyov 

te €Baddov Kat ra broliyra. 6. nvproKxov® dé Kat 
na > la) , NX / 

VEuvpa €V Tals K@[LQLS KQU podvBdov. 

Il. 1. éet (when) dé érekedtnoe Aapetos, 6 oa- 

tpamns Si€Bahre Kipov. 2. evtavfa ot mohepoe 

Kaew eTrexelpnoay TAS KOpas. 3. Kal TO OTpAaTHY@ 

T POO ET PEXETHV vo VEAVLO KO. 

III. 1. We shall besiege the emporium by land 

and sea. 2. He has written’ a letter to® Arta- 

xerxes. 3. For I have been a slave, and say that 

(ort) | know the men’s language. 4. I led the sol- 

diers among (eis) the barbarians. 

TV. 1. And thence he descended? into a plain. 

2. For Cyrus had honored him’ on account of (his)™ 

fidelity. 
NOTES. 

HB 1105 V.. 0: Sg OL, 45 N. 
2 3 32, 2, Nn., first paragraph. 4 See note 3, Lesson VI. 

5 eé... Kat, both...and. See also @ 27, 4. 

8 eiploke. 
7 The final letter of stems in (as ypad- in ypdo) remains unchanged 

in the perfect and pluperfeet active, % 110, IV. 0. 
8 srapa with the accusative. 10 aurov, 
® Imperfect. 1 Omit. 
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LESSON XI. 

Verbs: The Present and Imperfect Indicative of eit. — Neuter 
Plural Subject, and Dative of the Possessor. 

GRAMMAR: § 127, 1., the Present and Imperfect Indica- 

tive of etui; § 26, with n. 4; § 27, with 3; § 28, with 1, 

2, and 3; § 133, 1, n. 1; § 185, 2; § 184, 4. 

Examples. 

§ 135, 2: ob yap €ore” wdova, for there ARE no boats. 

§ 184, 4: €otu” Kupw mapddeuoros, Cyrus has a park. 

Vocabulary. 

KiVOUVOS, -Ov, 6, danger, peril. 

TApPASELTOS, -OVv, 0, a park. 

T™NYY, -NS, 1, a spring, a (river's) source. 

TOLOV, -OV, TO, (Aka, to sail) a vessel, a transport. 

TOAELOS, -OV, 0, war. 

TONELLLOS, -OU, 0, (aro Epos) an enemy in war: plur. ol 

Troheuvot, the enemy. 
GUTOS,® -ov, 0, grain, food. 

ptdos, -ov, 0, a frend. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. je & 7@ mapadeiow. 2. otpatidrns 
> lal 

ot . ba 7 0 L. é bv eoTv. 3. etTavla jnoav Kapa. 4. & Kwdwvots 

5. KXéapyos Aakedayovios* jv. 6. et em 

by 
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(in the power of) 76° ddedpo. 7. vTavba Kup 

Bacireaa® jv" Kat mapadeioos. 

IL. 1. orparidrar joav ot Kvpou pihou. 2. Hv 

1a Képw modepos Tpds Muaovs. 3. €ore” d€ Kal 

(also) ’Apra&ép€ov Baotrea ev Kedauvats émt Tats 

myats Tov Mapovov Torapov. 

Ill. 1. For (there) was food in the villages. 

2. And it was not® possible® to capture the asses. 

3. Cyrus has a stronghold at the sources of the 

river. 4. The soldiers have arms and horses. 

IV. 1. You (plural) are in the power of the 
generals, 2. Since Clearchus has soldiers and boats, 
he will besiege the enemy’s stronghold. 

NOTES. 

1 3 29. ee golaleen: 2: 

2 3 28, n. 1, at the end. § A neuter plural. 
3 2 60, 2. 7 9 135, w. 1. 
a >pni36: 8 4 13, 2, first paragraph. 

® Tt was possible: use simply the proper form of etpt. 

LESSON XII. 

Adjectives: First and Second Declensions. — Accusative of 
Extent. 

GramMaR: § 62,1, 2, and 3 (and n.);. § 63; § 64; 

§ 138 (and read the Remark); § 161. 
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Examples. 

§ 138: 1) 6 aodds avOpwrros, the WISE man ; Tov copov 
avOpadtrov, TO coho avOpa ; C p , TG ¢ pom, Tov coov 

avOpwrov, Tav copav avOpatar, etc. 

2) jv d€ wapa Tov Evdppatny tapodos otevy, 
but there was a NARROW passage along the 
Euphrates (an attributive adjective). 

> \ e , , 3) Hv yap 7H mapodos orevy, for the passage was 

NARROW (a predicate adjective). 

§ 161: eweve O€Ka npéepas, he remained TEN DAYS 

(time). 
> 4 , ¥ e€ehavver Tapacayyas etkoor, he advances 

TWENTY PARASANGS (space). 

Vocabulary. 

ayplos, -a, -ov, (dypés, a field) living in the fields, wild. 

apakirds, -ds, -dv, (sata) passable by wagons. 

(NEWS, -WS, -WV, propitious. 

KaNOs, -%, -OV, beautiful. 
, , , in = 

[LAKPOS, -G, -OV, (HiIKos, length) long. 

600s, -ov, 7, a way, a road. 
TAaparayyns, -ov, 0, a league, a parasang. 

oTabj.0s, -ov, 0, a day’s journey, a stage. 

Exercises. 

> An? > A \ \ , 1 
I. 1. &radla eiot KOpar Kahat peotat otrov 
\ ¥ ) > vA , “~ \ ¢ \ 

Kat owov. 2. evtavla péever Kupos kat 9 oTpatia 
c , ¥” 2 9 c \ 9° > »” : 
npepas eikoow.” 3. ol Deot lew Hoar. 4. dvoid 

— ee 

wee So hw ee 
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ay p.ou ods Ol OTpaTL@TaL Onpacovow & T@ TOT® 

ela. 5. ot Xaddator ehevlepot Te Kal® adKyrou 
> Y SOR 3S 4 , \ \ / 
noav* oma 6 elyov* yeppa pwakpa Kat hoyyxas. 

Il. 1. €rounds cipe edadvew. 2. 7 5€ cic Body 

Av. Od0s dpakitos dpa iaxupos. 3. evTevder e€e- 

Lavver otabuovs d5vo TApacayyas déka emi TOV 

Wapov TOTO PLOV. 

Ill. 1. He sends two thousand hoplites and ten 

thousand targeteers. 2. There® were a thousand 

wild asses in the plain. 38. Thence he marches ten 

days through Phrygia, a friendly country. 

IV. 1. The generals marched forth into a friendly 

country. 2. Thence he marches five stages, thirty 
parasangs, to® the sources of the river. 3. In this 

place (€vradOa) there was a beautiful park. 

NOTES. 

Adjectives of fulness and want, like the corresponding verbs, take 
the genitive. See 3 180, with 1, and 2 172, 1. 4 @ 104. 

2 2 13, 1, with w. 2. 5 Omit. 
3 See note 5, Lesson X. 8 emi. 

LESSON XIII. 

Verbs: Present, Imperfect, and Future Indicative Middle. 

Grammar: § 92,4, 1. and II; § 110, I. and I1.; § 96, 

I.,1 Present, Imperfect, and Future Indicative Middle of 
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vw; § 95, 2, I., second paragraph; § 112, 2, Middle and 

Passive endings; § 113, 1, first paragraph, and 2, IL., first 

and second columns, with n. 1; § 199, with 1, 2, and 3. 

Examples. 

§ 199, 1: tpémovtas mpos Anoretav, they turn THEM 

SELVES to piracy. 

§ 199, 2: mopifovrat otrov, they procure food FOR THEM- 

SELVES. 

§ 199, 3: AvVoovrar Ta radla, they will ransom THEIR 

(own) children. 

So also: dépivw, to ward off, but déptvopa, to ward off from 

one’s self; ada-éxe, to hold off, but ax-éxopat, to hold one's self 

off, to refrain; Bovdevw, to plan, but Bovdrcvopa, to plan with 

one's self, to deliberate; ropebw, to make go, but wopevopat, to 

make one’s self go, to proceed; paiva, to show, but atvopat, to 

show one’s self, to appear ; ete. 

Vocabulary. 

GPX, -7S, 7, (Gpxe, to rule) — rule, command, province. 

dovAos, -ov, 0, a slave. 

feds, -ov, 6 or 7, a god, a deity. 
4 /, . e 

LXVLOV, -OU, TO, (dim. in form of 

ixvos, « track) a track. 

Om\ov, -Ov, TO, an implement : plur. arms 

TOpEvM, TOpEvTw, ETOpEV- 

Oa, (aépos, a way across) to make go, to convey. 

oTparid, -as, ” (oTpatos, “7 Ie 

army) an army. 

TOfov, -ov, TO, a bow. 
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Exercises. 

T. 1. a&erar 7a Orda Kat Tovs trmovs. 2. ot Se 

Sova edaivovto. 3. 6 dé catpdmns €Bovhevero. 

4. » 6€ otparia eroptleTo oiTov. 9. €ls Tas Kaas 

ol oTpatiatar TpepovTaL.” 6. ob OmhtTau TpémovTat ” 

Tovs wohepious. 7. Kal éf’* aua&ys eropevero. 

Il. 1. edaivero tyra trmov. 2. dmevyducba* 
\ A wn lal 5 4 “A A 

dua tovs Tov Deady opKovs. 3. Kupov dé pera- 
TeMTEeTAL amd THS apxyns Hs avtov (hum) catparnv 
> is 6 4 \ > la la i ii emoinae. 4. Tov ApraképEnr pévtoe treipacdpcba 
ow Tos Oeois aptverOat.® 

TI. 1. The citizens ransomed their (own) chil- 
dren with money.? 2. Wild asses appeared in the 

plain. 3. Thereupon the bowmen sent for their 

bows. 4. He will lead his (own) army into Cilicia. 

ITV. 1. We shall send for ten thousand hoplites. 

2. And then” they proceeded to the river. 3. The 

enemy put the army to flight. 

NOTES. 

1 Page 98. 
* Consult the general vocabulary under tpére. 
3317,1. 42104. 5 3 167, 3. 
® The English idiom requires the pluperfect. For the two accusa- 

tives, see 3 166. 

ae 109) 1. ® Dative, 3 188, 1. 
8 Present infinitive middle. 10 And then, etra 8é. 
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LESSON XIV. 

Adjectives: Contracts of the First and Second Declensions. — 

Position of the Article. 

GRAMMAR: § 65; § 9, with 1, 2 (and n.), 3 (and N.), and 

4. § 24,1, with n.; § 43, n., 1, 2, 8; § 142, 1 (with n.), 2, 

and 3. 

Examples. 

§ 142,1: 6 codds avOpwmos, the WISE man ; ol TOV 

OnBaiwov orparyyot, the generals OF THE 

THEBANS. 
§ 142, 2: avOpwiros 6 aodds or 6 avOpwros 6 codos, 

the WISE man; ol otTpatynyot ot Tov On- 
Baiwv, the generals or THE THEBANS. 

§ 142, 3: 6 dvOpwzos codds or coos 6 avOpwros (sc. 

éativ), the man is WISE. 

Voeabulary. 

ayalds, -7, -dv, good, virtuous, brave. 

GETOS, -OV, 0, an eagle. 
5 , . 
aOXov, -ov, TO, a prize. 

aNOYLoTOS, -0S, -ov, (a- priv.’ and 

Aoyltopar, fo consider; cf. Aeyos, A€yo) anconsiderate. 

BaciXevos, -0S, -ov, (Baoreds, king) royal, kingly. 

evvous (evvoos), -ous, -ouV, (e, 
well, and vos) well-disposed. 

[ETOS, -1, -OV, MIDDLE. 

ONMELOV, -ov, TO, (oFpa, 2 sign) a_sign, a standard, 

ae a ae |, 

© a > ne ed ee a tte ee ee ee te 
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Exercises. 
5 b ¥ 9 La ec > \ e , 

I. 1. ad é€ore? Kipw 7 apxn 1 tatpe@a. 

2. dvovs S€ Tods aypiovs ot oTpaTi@ta édlwKov. 
3. Ta S€ ywpla catparevoovow ot tod Kupov 

adehpod diro.® 4. ot Kadoi* re° Kayabot® Kipw 

ebvo. Aoav. 5. Kdpos d€ €daxe’ (gave) To 
> , ‘\ la) \ , XN > , 

avOpar@ oTpenTov xpvoovy Kat peda Kal aKWaKHY 

XKpucovp. 

Il. 1. €dwxe S€ kat duchy apyvpav. 2. €uevov 
> wn , A ce QA lal , i 

é&v Tals Kdpars Tats wep (above) Tov mediov. 3. dua 
, 8 OQ. A , eng e , péocov® S€ rod mapadeicou pet? 6 Matavdpos mora- 
, oe 190 Ae. > , 2\ 7 os pos. 4. ovx” ovtws, ®& Kréapye, adoyiorot exper, 

GNA Tots TOV Kupov didous edbvor. 

III. 1. But the Persian bows are long. 2. The 

royal standard was a golden eagle. 3. The soldiers 

are well-disposed toward” their general. 

IV. 1. But the prizes were necklaces of gold. 

2. The satrap’s boats are unseaworthy. 

NOTES. 
M2 131, 4a. 
2 3 28,n.1, atthe end. For the following dative, see 3 184, 4. 

3 English order: ot por tod adeddod. 
23.139; ¥: 5 See note 5, Lesson X. 
8 wal dyaOol, 2 11, 1, with a, and 2 24,2. The coronis (*) is used to 

mark the crasis. 
7 Aorist third singular (first singular €Swka) of Si8mp., a verb in pi, 

@ 93, 3. 
8 3 142, 4, n. 4. 

84 ® That is, Ager, contracted third singular present indicative active of 
€o, 
218, 2, " §$ee aboye, I, 4, 
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LESSON XV. 

Verbs: Aorist, Perfect, and Pluperfect Indicative Middle. 

Grammar: § 92, 4, III. and IV. a; § 110, III. 1 and 

IV. a; § 96, I.,! Aorist, Perfect, and Pluperfect Indica- 

tive Middle of Avw; § 112, 2 (Middle and Passive end- 

ings) and 3; § 113, 1 (second paragraph) and 2, IL, third 

column, with n. 1; § 95, 1, L., the synopsis in the Middle 

voice of the Indicative of Av. 

Vocabulary. 

» ¥ a 5 2 
dpxo, apo, np&a, 7pXa 

NPYHAL, 
, ¢ ’ \ 

KWLNTYS, -OV, O, (KeHN) 
ae i c ’ ] 

ANN, -NS, 7), (HaXopar, to fight) 
¥ 

Tavw, TAavow, ETaVvoa, TeE- 

TAVKA, TETAVLAL, 
, , y , 

mel\Ow, Welow, ETELOa, TE- 

TELKO, TETELT LAL,” 

TELPAM, TELPATM, ETELPATA, 
/ 

TETELPAKA, TETTELPApLaL, 

(reipa, a trial) 

OTpaToTEOeVM, OTPaTOTFE- 

delow, eoTpatoTédevea, 
(orpatoredov, a camp, fr. etpards, 

and aéSov, grownd) 
c , ieee ane 
viola, -AS, 1), (VT, and the root 

on-, look, so that the idea is eying 

stealthily) 

to take the lead, to begun, 

to rule. 

a villager. 

a battle. 

to stop, to end; mid. to stop 

one’s self, to desist. 

to persuade: mid. to obey 

(i.e. to persuade one’s self). 

to try, to attempt. 

to encamp, to bivouac.’ 

suspicion, a pprehension. 

—A 

es 
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Exercises. 

T. 1. rots Peots vcato. 2. pdyns® réravoa. 
3. memel(pavrat Tov ToTapov OvaBatverv. 4. ehédvo be 

Ta Tadia. 5, ot d€ OTpariaTaL ereTdpevvTo oTal- 
\ / A , > / ec N 

povs wevte. 6. Tod modeuov éemavoato. 7. 6 O€ 

Kvpos BeBovdevtar otras (that) Bactevoen avti Tov 

adekfov. 8. ot S€ Mudrjrov qoNtra Wdéws érrav- 
Nie ear? A > / 

cavto. 9. Kat 6 “Aptatos €otparomedevoato. 

IL. 1. dccytrttor éorparoredevoavto mapa Kve- 

dpxo. 2. Kat memetpata. mele todvs odiras. 

3. Kal TOY OTpaTHyoY Kal TOV CaTpaTyY arreTEUWaro. 
4. €atpdtevto d€ Kupos eis THY TOV TOELIoV Xdpa. 

Ill. 1. The bowmen have desisted from battle. 

2. The hoplites accordingly encamped by the army 

of Cyrus. 3. They have proceeded to the sources of 

the river. 4. And the general attempted to surround 

the villages. 

IV. 1. Hereupon the village-chief began’ to lead 

away the villagers. 2. The satrap has deliberated 

that he may * end the apprehensions of the citizens. 

NOTES. 

1 Page 100. 2¢ 1105, EV, 6 
3 For the euphonic change in the future and aorist (qre@-cw and 

érreO-ora), see 9.16, 2. For the changes in the perfect, see 2 16, 1, N. 2, 

and @ 16, 3. =e NOS Ae 

*> Commonly used in the middle voice as a deponent (% 88, 2). 

6 From battle, 3 174. 
7 Aorist middle. See the general vocabulary. 
8 Seeabove, I. 7. 
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LESSON XVI. 

Nouns: Mute or Liquid Stems of the Third Declension. 

Grammar: § 45, 1 and 2; § 46, with 1, 2, 3, and 4; 

§ 47,1 and 2; § 48,1 and 2, a,b, ¢,and d; § 49; § 50,1, 

the declension of the first four nouns; § 16, with 2 and 6 

(with notes 1 and 2); § 25, 3. 

Vocabulary. 

» 1 ents : apxwv,' -ovTos, 0, (épxe) a ruler, a commander. 

yépwv, -ovTos, 0, (cf. yipas, 
old age) an old man. 

Japa, -axos, 0, a breastplate, a curass. 

KNpvE, -VKOS, 0, (Knpirra, to 

proclaim) a herald. 

pao, -vyos, 7), a whip, a lash. 

padray€, -ayyos, 7, a line of battle, a phalanx. 

devywv,' -ovTos, 0, (betya, 
to flee) a fugitwe, an exile. 

pvra€, -akos, 0, (pvrddrra, 
to guard) a guard. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. rére S€ Kyjpuxas ememrbe mept orovddr. 

2. ot BapBapou érogevoay b7d pactiywv.” 3. ékeé- 

hevoe tropeveoOar*® ohnv tHv fpdrayya. 4. Tov de 

knpuka ékéhevoe oryny Knpurtew. 5. exer pro Oo- 

ddpovs XddvBas. 6. olvov ék 7Hs Baddvov memow)- 

KaoL THS amd TOV olviKos, 

——. 7; = es | 
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j Gl edie aa be elyov de Odépakas hwovs, avtt. b€ tov 

TTEPUVYov oTapTa mukva. 2. Kal OUKEeTL TeVTE 

aTdda Sueyéernv TH* dddayye. 3. 6 dé Zevodav 
TOY apxXovTa THS KoUNS GVSETVOY emo”LnCaTO.” 
4. Kal mater Tov adehpov KaTQ (on) TO OTEpVoV Kal 

TIT POO KEL dua TOV Ocdpaxos. 5. Kat ov OTpatiw- 
> , 6 \ , 

TAL avTuTapeTa&avto Kata paayya. 

III. 1. He was wearing his" cavalry breastplate. 
2. And he ordered the fugitives to take part in the 
expedition.* 3, And the Cilician woman had guards. 
4. And he has Xenias (as)? commander of the 
hoplites. 

IV. 1. And first I warred against’ the Thra- 
cians. 2. They kept leaving the old men behind 
at home. 3. (The trumpeter)" sounds with his 
trumpet,’”” and at once the soldiers run to close quar- 
ters with the enemy. 

NOTES. 

1 A participle used as a noun. For the vocative singular, see 3 48, 2.8, 

second paragraph. 
? Shot under the lash, that is, of their leaders, who were urging them 

on. This was a part of Persian discipline. 

3 Present infinitive middle, the ending being -er@at. 

43°78. 5. 2: 5 2 166. 
® Aorist of the compound verb avturapararropat. 
Ona lecNe 2s 
8 orparever Oar, nN 3134, Nn. 1d. 
ae IBY ae eae Sule 

10 mpds with the accusative. 13 Sudo with the dative, 2 186. 
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LESSON XVII. 

Nouns: Mute or Liquid Stems of the Third Declension (continued). 

GRAMMAR: § 50, the remainder of L., and IL.; review 
the Grammar of the last Lesson. 

Vocabulary. 

yé hws, -WTOS, 6, (yeAdw, to laugh) laughter. 

NYELOV, -OVOS, O, (ryéopat, to lead; 

cf. &yw) a leader, a guide, 
ljuds, -AVTOS, 0, a leathern strap. 

LHD, pyVos, 0, Q MONTH. 

Trovs,' 7000S, 0, @ FOOT. 

OTPATEVILG, -ATOS, TO, (etpards, an 

army) an army, a& host. 

duyds, -ddos, 0, (detye) a fugitive, an exile, 
Xapts, -LTOS, 7), (Kalpa, to rejoice) gratitude, 

Exercises. 

an POY. e , 
I. 1. rH 8é borepata” avev yyepovos Eropevovro. 

2. Méov 8€ cuvéhefe TO oOTpdTevwa ywpls TOV ad- 
3 e€Qr »¥ a > , ¥ 

Lov.” 3. ot d€ addoL OTpaTLWTaL EVUKTEPEVTaY aot- 

to.’ Kat avev wupos.” 4. era dé tapyhavve éd’® 

dppaios Kat y Kiliooa ef appapndgys. 5. 6 de! 

oTpareuypa ouvedegey amo TOV xpnedatov. 6, eloe- 
vs 

Svovto els TOvSs Tddas Ol artes. 

“be xe el ae 
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Il. 1. ot d€°FAAnves ctv yédwre Et Tas TKHVAS 
HrOov. 2. evravda huyas Sdpwos eheEev. 3. Karte- 

hap Bavov (found ) "A previous matoas'? ow tats! 

BapBapixats orodais. 4. TO Gatpary’ ov Tov 
nw Y 4 ¢c 4 > \ \ “~ 18 

picOov eveka povov vrnpeTnTopey aa Kal TIS 

\apiros. 

Ill. 1. And Clearchus, the Lacedaemonian exile, 

had come. 2. And the prize was a beautiful golden 

tiara. 3. But Cyrus“ gave pay for six months” 

to the general. 4. But the men descended * upon ™ 
a ladder. 

IV. 1. The army has™ fair hopes of safety. 

He will make war with the aid of ” the fugitives 

of the Milesians. 

NOTES. 

1 qovs (for moSs) in the nominative irregularly lengthens the short 
vowel of the stem. 2 4 189. 

3 4142, 2, Nn. 3a, and 2 139, 1. Declined regularly except in the 

neuter dAdo. 4 2 138, Rem. 
5 A heteroclite. See 2 60, 1, and in the general vocabulary, wip. 
® 217,1. With wapyAavvev, sc. 6 Kupos. 
7 3 143, w. 2. 
8 By means of the money. See the general vocabulary, xpypa. 
® Came, second aorist (? 90, 2, n. 1) indicative third plural of the 

deponent verb épxopar. 10 20>, o, Neo ds 
1 The (well known). The article is often meed 3 in Greek to mark a par- 

licular object as well known. 
2 2184, 2. 3 2141, N. 18. 
M 6 8€ Kipos, 4 141, n. 1a. For gave, see Lesson XIV., I. 5. 
8 4 167, 5 
6 A customary action, imperfect tense. 
7 @mi with the genitive. 8 @ 184, 4. 19 With the aid of, rvv. 
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LESSON XVIII. 

Verbs: Indicative Passive. — Historical Present. 

Grammar: § 92,4, 1, 1V. aande,and VI.; §110,L, 

IV. a and ¢, and VI.; § 96, I.,1 Indicative Passive ;* § 95, 

2, 1., third paragraph; § 112, 1, 2,33, and 4; § 113, 1 and 

2; § 95, 1, L, the synopsis in the Passive voice of the 

Indicative of A¥w; § 88, 2, with n.; § 92,5 and 6; § 196; 

§ 197, 1 and 2, first paragraph; § 200, n. 1. 

Examples. 

§ 196: "Apramdrns éretiunto v70 Kupov, Arta- 
pites HAD BEEN HONORED by Cyrus. (Ac- 

tive: “Apramarny éreTysnKer Kupos.) 

§197,2: mavta* tots otparnyots TeTOlNTaL, every- 

thing has been done BY THE GENERALS. 

§ 200, n. 1: Kupov peraméurrerar, he SENT FOR Cyrus. 

Vocabulary. 

Bovdopar, Bovinoopat, BeBovrdnpat, 

eBovhnOnv,” to wish. 
dynrow, Snrdaa, ete. reg., (SHdos, clear) to make clear. 

KUKAOW, KUKAOG, ete. reg., (KUKAeS, « circle) to surround. 

héyw, héEw, EdeEa,\ MeAeypat, Eh€xOnv,” to say. 

héyo,” ew, éheEa, ethoxa, etheypau 

or héheypar, eéxOnv, to gather. 

picbdw, prrddce, ete. reg., (pro és) to hire. 

TALoEeva, TrAsEvow, ete. reg., (wats, a child) to educate. 

prr€éo, pryow, ete. reg.,” (ptos) to love. 
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Exercises. 

I. 1. Cueprcbdpefa ro apxovTr. 2. édéyeto 7 
, ” 0 10 c \ “n lal (%) SN A 

xopa dapxecar" vad tov Ilepoav. 3. emt tats 

Oipais tats Aapetov raidevOyjoovra. 4. eis Kaoto- 

hov mediov aOpoilovrar. 5. dtdos TOUS OTPATLWOTALS 

Nehettperar. 6. evrava 517 Kvpov azroréuverau 7 
X \ \ c , e \ Qn e \ 

Kepahn Kal yelp 7 Seid. 7. ol yap otpati@tar v0 
an an 5 5 4 

TOV TOMTOV OK EdityOnaar. 

iieoecl& oho .oc OTPATEVLA ouveheyeto"” ev Xep- 
Le > 4 \ A + , 

povnrw. 2. émaidsevero avy Tots addows Tatow. 
2 ¢ a p) , > a Y 13 
3. ws (how) Kupos érekevtyo€ & TH eum poo Dev 

héyw Sedydorar. 4. érel de erehevTHTE Aapetos, 

mpos tov “Apragép&nv éréupOnoav ayyedou v0 

Kupov. 

Ill. 1. He was sent. 2. The bridges will have 

been destroyed. 3. The boys will be honored by 

the satrap. 4. He wishes an army to be collected.” 

5. They learn both to rule and to be ruled. 

IV. 1. Miletus was besieged both by land and 

by sea. 2. The army was encircled on both sides. 

3. He has been made satrap ™ of Lydia by Darius. 

NOTES. 

1 Page 102. 
2 For the present, imperfect, perfect, and pluperfect indicative pas- 

sive, see pages 98 and 100. 
3 The aorist indicative passive uses the secondary endings of the 

active, 
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4 Neuter plural nominative of the adjective was, literally all (things). 
> 2 109, 8. pera tenat 
7 This verb is found only in composition in Attic Greek. 
SEC LONIRT agg ae pale 
‘0 The present infinitive passive, like the middle, uses the ending 

-er Oar. 
4 See the general vocabulary under gAdos.  @ 141, Nn. 3. 
2 Look for ovAdéya, 2 16, 6. 14 3 136: 

LESSON XIX. 

Nouns: Stems of the Third Declension ending in >.—The 
Declension of oUTos. 

GRAMMAR: § 51, 1 and 2; § 52,1 (and read the n.), 

and 2, with notes 1, 2, and 3; § 33, 2, notes 1, 2, and 3; 

§ 58, with 1, 2, and 3; § 83, the declension of the Demon- 

strative Pronoun otros; § 142, 4. 

Example. 

9 cE «& € 5) , SAO IS TAN a e @ 
§ 142, 4: ovros 0 avyp, or 0 avnp ovTos (never 0 oUTOS 

avnp), THIS man. 

Vocabulary. 

EUPOS, -€0S, TO, (edpis, wide, broad) width, breadth. 

KPGVOS, -€0S, TO, (Kdpa, the head) a helmet. 

KPGTOS, -€0S, TO, maght, power. 

[LN KOS, -€0S, TO, length. 

Opos, -€0s, TO, a mountain. 

TELYOS, -€0S, TO, a wall for defence. 
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Téhos, -€0S, TO, (TéAdw, to ac- accomplishment, end. pl. 

complish) by metonymy magrstrates. 

UYpos, -€0S, TO, (iy, on high, 

aloft) height. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. duéKe Tovrovs tos orparyyovs Kupos 
, 2 9) Nae vO on 280. \ / 3 

tpinpect.” 2. Kat tava d7 edtwKov Kata KparTos 
¢ 9 la ¢ , A \ , > 

ot “EAAnves. 93. THS NmEepas TOVTO TO TEhos Hp. 
> , X , 4 Awan 5 a) , 

4. ’Opovras dé yéver* mpoonKke® to “Aptagépéy. 
5. tovtov d€ Tod ToTapov TO Evpds EoTW ElKOTL Kal 

, ~ 6 > ¥ Ay Sy: AS Ney 

mete ToOV., 6. evOa dx) ehevyov ETL TA Opy. 

Tl. 1. kati 6 Ywxparys cvpBovdever to Eevo- 

7 2. €rovrae jyepove TO “Hpakhe.’ 3. Hv pavtt. 
ae A N A > 8 ¥ lal Y A 

€ TOUTO TO Tetxos Evpos® ElkooL TrOdaY, tipos dé 

ExaTov* pynKos © ed€yero eivar”® Elkoot Tapacayyov. 
> \ \ 9 SN oe /, ind , 

4. éwei 6€ Hoav emt tats Ovpais Tats Tiroadépvous, 
€ . 10 \ , Jae a e \ 

ot per’ otparnyot mapexhyOnoav" elow: ot dé 

hoyayot emt tats Ovpais euevor. 

III. 1. He tells this oracle to Socrates. 2. The 
breadth of this river is two plethra. 3. Thence they 
sent the scout upon the mountains. 4. He announces 
that they are fleeing at full speed.” 

IV. 1. But the enemy were kindling fires upon * 

the mountains. 2. This man was condemned to 

death by the magistrates at Sparta.* 3. And they 

had brazen helmets and purple tunics. 
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NOTES. 

1 In declining nouns and adjectives, especially in the third declen- 
sion, great attention should be given to the formation of the various cases 
from the stem, particularly of the nominative, accusative, and yocative 

singular, and the dative plural. Consult the references to the Grammar 
given in Lesson XVI. 2 3 188, 1. 

3 kara Kparos, according to might, with all their might. 
4 2 188, 1, N. 1. 6 2 169, 3. ® 2 160, 1. 
SA e2Or Ne 7 @ 184, 2. Tope: 

10 When two parts of a sentence are contrasted, they are very com- 
monly correlated by pév...8€ (both postpositive), in the sense of indeed 
... but, on the one hand... on the other; though, in many cases, pev can 

hardly be rendered in English. 
1 Aorist passive of mapakahéw. 13 éal with the genitive. 
2 At full speed, ava. Kparos, 
4 At Sparta, év Ty Umdpry. See, further, 142, 1, n. 

LESSON XxX. 

Verbs: Augment and Formation of Tense Stems. 

GRAMMAR: § 99, ib and 2 entire; § 100, 1 and 2; § 101, 

1,.2, 8, and 4; § 102; § 103; § 104; § 105, 1; $1@5sae 

StO; 1, Li. 1; ie SV aban cand Vie 

Vocabulary. 
> , > , 1 ¥ 
akovM, GKOVTOLAL, Kova, 

nKrovaOnr, to hear. 
édw, édow, etaca, elaka, evajar, to permit, to allow, to | , ; 

eiabny, let alone, to let go. y 
eVyopar, evEopat, evEapyny, to pray. 

lytéw, CnTHnow, etc. reg., to seek. 

Onpedvo,” Onpetow, etc. reg., (Oxp, a 

wild beast) to hunt wild beasts. 

os 
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Tparto,' mpagw, empaka, 7é- 

Tpaxa, Téempayyat, erpaxOnv, to do, to practice. 

pirtw, papw, eppupa, eppipa, 

Eppa, eppipbnr, to throw, to hurl. 

TaparTo, Tapagw, érapaga, tretra- to disturb, to 

payyas, erapayOnv, trouble. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. mpayOyjoerar. 2. eiye 5€ 75 Seksdv. 

3. Tv ématohy eyeypafea. 4. eira d€ eEjyov Tov 
> , \ € \ 7 ¥ e \ ¥ 

Opovtav. 5. Kal ot pev" nuxovto, ot d€ @KTELpor. 

6. ob atpatyyot ody Zeopavr nkohovdnaav. 7. ro 
Sey 8 > . ees 

dé ada ® eis TO TUp Eppupar. 

Il. 1. ropever Oar’ etace Tods oTpatiitas. 2. ddi- 

you audi Kopov KcareheihbOnoav. 3. dnhdcer d€ av 

deoucfa. 4. emi Tov adedhov eotpateveTo. 5. Kupos 
OB ¥ a \\> ¥ , 
€ ouTw HKEV, GAN ETL TPOTHAaLVEY. 

Ill. 1. But he was marching against’? Menon’s 

soldiers. 2. But a mountain surrounded" the plain. 

3. For Cyrus honored his guest. 4. He has hunted 

wild beasts on horseback.” 5. We had broken our 

oaths. 

IV. 1. They have sought the commanders. 2. He 

has been loved by the barbarians. 3. But the gen- 

eral was greatly troubled. 
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NOTES. 

1 See note 3, Lesson XXVIII. For the form of the aorist passive, 
sze % 109, 2. 2 3 103, x. Jet lay ho 

“ Simple stem (7 92, 2) wpay-. See also 3 108, IV. 1 a. 
5 Simple stem frp-, See Z 108, III., and 2 15, 2. 
§ Simple stem tapax-. 
Taso. ® See note 3, Lesson XVI. " Imperfect. 
® 2141, Nn. 4. 0 earl ® dd’ trtov. 

LESSON XXI. 

Nouns: Stems of the Third Declension ending in a Vowel or 

Diphthong, or in AX, or in AX and AT. 

GRAMMAR: § 53, with 1 (and notes 1 and 2), 2, and 3 
(with n. 1); § 54; § 55; § 56, 1 and 2. 

Vocabulary. 
Qe fe ON Paar 
ava Barts, -Ews, 7), (dvd, up, 

and Balva, to go) an ascent, a march inland. 

SvvapLLs, -€0S, 1), (Svvapa, ability, power, military force, 

to be able) troops. 
97 € > , 
e&€€racis, “EWS, 1, (berate, 

to inspect) an inspection, a review. 

Lar7reUS, -€WS, O, (twos) a horseman: yl. cavalry. 

KaTaBacts, -ews, 1, (kara, a descent, a return to the 

down, and Balyw) coast. 

TANOIos, -€0s, TO, (wrews, full) fulness, a great number, an 

amount. 
, e 4 

Tpopacts, -Ews, 1), a pretext. 

TAELS, -EWS, 1), (tdrrw, to ar- arrangement, good order, 
range) discupline. 

ee et Bet 
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Exercises. 

A be ua ¥ ‘\ tal MS T. 1. 76 6€ orpdrevxpa exorre tovs Bods Kat 
¥” 2 \ v4 ee fa) Cay 307 > 

ovovs. 2. ta Onpia ot tmzets eviote Cdlwxov. 3. é- 

xov d€ Kat ddpu as (about) TmeteKaidexa mHyYewr. 

4. kat évtadfa Kupos e&€racw trav ‘Eddjvev éol- 

now. 5. SHrov jv ore (that) éyyts mov Bacwdeds' 
> \ a 2 es , a 

nv. ©. Kat mapnoav” at ex IleXomovvycou vies. 

II. 1. wapny dé kat 6 orparnyos én tév vedr. 
2. 7a deEia Tov Képatos eye. 3. Hoav at “lov- 

4 4 , , Cee US a , Kal modes Tuooadépvous® To apxaiov.s 4. ypdvov 
a a 5) , \ , 5) Noe mybos THs avaBacews Kal KataBdoews eviavtTds 

kat tpets (three) pnves. 5. Kat Baorreds &) éret 
nkovoe® Tiroadépvovs tov Képou otddov, avtura- 
peokevalero. 

TIT. 1. And he was collecting his Grecian force. 
2. For Cyrus kept remitting the tributes to the king 

from" the cities. 3. He proceeds to* the king. 

4, For they cast aside their purple robes. 5. But 

Menon holds the left wing. 

IV. 1. He had ships, with which® he was be- 

sieging” Miletus. 2. Cyrus had another pretext. 

3. And the Cilician woman admired the discipline of 

the army. 
NOTES. 

1 Baothevs, when used to designate the king of Persia, commonly omits 

the article. 4 Formerly, % 160, 2. Tiers 

2926, 1. 5 Sc. ay. 8 cos, @ 191, LIT, 2. 
3 3 169, 1. 6 3171, 2.5. 1. 2 2 188, 1. 
1° Gmokuopkel, 1.€. éroAtopkee (before contraction). 
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LESSON XXII. 

Verbs: Subjunctive Active. 

GraMMAR: § 96, 1, the Subjunctive Active of Avw! 

(read § 95, 2, n.”); § 114, the terminations of the Active 

voice; § 127, I., the Future Indicative and Present Sub- 

junctive of etwt; § 253; § 219, 1, 2 (first paragraph), and 
3; § 223. 

Examples. 

§ 253: py TovTo Tomnowper, LET US not Do this. 
§ 223: 7i* rots otparnyots eorat, eay KpaTnowow ; 

what will the generals have, IF THEY CONQUER? 

Vocabulary. 

d.a-TpiBo, Tpibw, erpuba, ré- to rub through, to wear 

Tpipa, Térpypar, erpipOnv, away, to waste, to 
(Sia and rplBw) delay. 

Bappadréos, -Q, -OV, (Bdppos, courage) COUTAGEOUS. 

KOTTOM, Kobo, exopa, Kexopa, to strike, to cut, to 

KEKO[LLAL, slaughter. 

HAVTLS, -€WS, O OF 77, (halvopat, to 
rave) a seer, soothsayer. 

TapaTAHoLos, -a OF -OS, -O”, 
(mapa and wAnolos, near, close to) similar, like. 

Tpagis, -EWS, 1), (mpdrrw) a transaction, an un- 

dertaking. 
calw, chow, ErwOa, TETWKG, 

TETWTO [LAL OF TETHPAL, ETW- 
Onv, to save. 

T1)/LEpov,” adverb, : to-day. 
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Exercises. 

I. 1. éay 85€ dvacrpdébwow ot Trodeuor, Péwpev 
\ 7 \ / \ 3N\ ec Lal 

kal diaBavawe Tov tmotapov. 2. Kal €av 7 Tpa- 
4) 4 Cogs 2X \ fal 7 

Eis 4 Tapamhynoia, aboueOa. 3. eav mpds TadvTa 

heyy, Bovrevodpea. 4. eay yap Svatpipwpevr tHv 

THPEpov* Nuepav, ol Toheutor Oappadéor Ecovrar. 

5. Kav” amy,” exet mpos Tavta Bovdevodpca. 6. Hv 
APS \ 93 Y 

de ayabot NTE, EovTat. 

II. 1. adda mpds tov Beav, py dvapevoper. 

2. qv ovr TpooayaLev, TEpiTTEevoovow Huav'' ob 
/ x9ON \ x / i> / 

mohguror. 3, ovde yap av yéepupat do, ToOnodpcOa. 

II. 1. And let us not now delay. 2. Cyrus will 

pursue the enemy, if they flee to the mountains. 

3. Let us slaughter the cattle. 4. The soldiers will 

follow, if their general shall end their suspicions. 

IV. 1. But let us burn” the king’s™ country. 

2. But if he does this, the seer shall have ten talents. 

NOTES. 

1 Pages 94 and 96. 
* Note that in the dependent moods the present and aorist (the 

tenses commonly occurring) do not differ as to time (except in the opta- 
tive and infinitive in indirect discourse); and read carefully % 202, 1. 

3 The neuter singular nominative of the interrogative pronoun tls, 

what. See % 23, 1, Nn. 

4 Simple stem (2 92, 2) kom-. See also 37 108, III. The perfect active 
is used only in composition. 

5 Simple stem owf-, 7 108, TV. 16. The forms cérapar and érdOny, 
however, are formed from a shorter stem ow- (seen in Epic awa). 

6 For its derivation, see the general vocabulary. 
7 In respect to this, literally these (things). The Greek constantly 
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viewed objects with reference to their parts, and so used the plural when 
we should use the singular. 

8 2141, N. 3. ® «al dy, 2 11, 1 and 2. 1 2197, L,N.1. 
1 Us, genitive plural of the first personal pronoun éy#, For the case, 

see ¢ 175, 2. 

” kdwpev, common Attic for kalopev, the « being dropped between 
the two vowels. 13 See note 1, Lesson XXI. 

—+— 

LESSON XXIII. 

Verbs: Subjunctive Middle and Passive. 

GramMAR: § 96, L., Subjunctive Middle? and Passive? 

of Avw; § 114, the terminations of the Middle and Pas- 

sive, with n. 1; § 118, 1°; § 95, 1, I.,* the synopsis in all 

the voices of the Subjunctive of Avw; § 215, with A. and 

C.; § 216, 1; § 218, first paragraph; § 90, 2. 

Examples. 

§ 216, 1: ious TOLNOETAL, WS OUVEPyous EX: he will 

make himself friends, THAT HE MAY HAVE 

co-workers. 

§ 218: dédorxa” pr) Bacrreds KataKoy TO “EdAnVL- 

Kov,° I fear Lest the king May cut the Greek 

force TO PIECES. 

Vocabulary. 

AT0-OT AW, OTATW, EOTACA, EOTAKA,’ 

ETAT LAL, esac Ony, (amo and omaw, to draw off, to 

to draw) separate, 

daoParas, adverb, (dodadris, safe) safely, in safety 
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BactduKés, -y, -Ov, (BactAevs) kingly, royal. 

eipHvn, -1S; 1), peace. 
€mimovos, -0S, -ov, (él, for, and 

movos, toil; cf. mwévopar, to tor) torlsome, laborious. 

AOxXos, -ov, 0, a company of soldiers. 

olKew,° OLKYow, ete. reg., (olkos, a home) to inhabit. 

oThilo,® am\.ca, OTT LAL, @Ti- 

oOnv, (émhov) to arm. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. day 8 7 mpakis faivynrar érimovos, ody” 

epovta. 2. mropevdueba, wa amoomtacbapev Tov 

Baowtukod orpatevpatos." 3. ti (what) eora Tots 
, 2s 173 iar 13 4 9 oTpatidtas, eav Baoiter™ tavTa™ yapiowrras ; 

4. éyw yap dédoixa px) ov" Tov Todewov TEeTavpEVvos 

n° 5. jy 8€ thy eipyvyv ronoapcba, aofpadas THY 

Tow oiknooper. 6, dédoLKa p17) 6 NOxXOS TEUPOD. 

Il. 1. added ropevdpeba bev" aredOew™ eorar 

nv BovdpeOa. 2. eay d€ radvTa SiaTpdfopar, Taw 
4 9 > , \ ¢ , , 
n&w. 3. ov dédoiKa py 0 Ticoadépyns catpamrns 

town. 4. éav té tis'® mielnrar, 6 tAnotov"” Boy- 

Onoe. 

Ill. 1. But if they obey, he will proceed. 2. They 
will cross * the sources of the river Tigris,” if they 

wish. 3. The army will slaughter the cattle, that 

it may procure food for itself. 4. I fear that the 

bridges will be destroyed. 
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IV. 1. If the king delay, I fear that the 

hoplites will arm themselves. 2. He is collecting an 

army, in order that he may proceed against his 

brother. 
NOTES. 

1 Pages 98 and 100. * Page 102. 
3 The perfect middle and passive participle of Avw is formed by add- 

ing -pévos to the reduplicated stem, thus: AeAv-pévos. It is declined like 

codes (7 62). See further, % 26, N. 3, 1. 

4 For NeAvkds , see 3 118, 2. For the declension of AeAukdis, see 3 68. 

> 3 200, n. 6. pl a 
5 Sc. orpareupa, 2 2 184, 2. 
7 3101, 2, and 3 109, 2. 13: 9 1160), 1: 
8 2 103. 4 7 215, N. 1. 
® 3108, IV.16. © 4 202, 2. 
104. 13, 2. 16 (To the place) from which. 
17 To depart, second aorist active infinitive of dar-€pxopat. 
8 Any one, the nominative singular masculine of the indefinite pro- 

noun (7 $4), which is enclitic. The preceding té is also enclitic. See @ 28, 

N. 2. 

19° 3 141, w. 3. 
~ The future of StaBalve is StaBrcopat, the stem of Balvw being Ba-. 

7-9 142, 2, w. 6. 

LESSON XXIV. 

Adjectives: Third Declension, and First and Third Declensions 

Combined. 

Grammar: § 66; § 67,1 and 2; § 53, 2, n. 2; § 16, 

Si: Be 

Vocabulary. 

apavys, =€5, (a- priv. and dalva, stem 

day-, to show) unseen, out of sight. 

Babs, -€ta, -v, deep. 
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€yKpatys, -€s, (and xpdros) mm power over, Un pos- 

session of. 

EUpUS, -€la, -¥, wide, broad. 

Karabavys, -és, (kard, intens., and clearly seen, i plain 

atv) sight. 

TAYPNS, -€S, (wA€ws, full) FULE. 

TPavyns, -€S; prone, steep. 

evdyjs, -€, (Pevda, to deceive) false. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. adda tradra® Wevdn jv. 2. at Adyyar Kal 
at ta€es Katahavets Hoav. 3. e€edavver eis Ko- 

hoooas, woh evdaipova. A. Trept d5€ TO X@ptov HV 
, > lal la) > Ne \ 4 

xXapadpa ioxupas Babeta. 5. Hv dé 6 moTapos m)\y- 
py , , 3 A e , \ 2 7 4 

pys ixQvav mpaéwy,’ ods ot Yvpor Oeovs evoprlov. 

6. Tots oTparnyow TO pev” vovpnua yaplev edocev 

eivat,° TO 8 Epyov aovvarov. 

Tl. 1. &revde ot rodepor immets fevyovor Kata 

Tov mpavors.’ 2. ot Huéerepor piror THS apyns® THs 
Tatpwas eykparets eoovTat. 3. Kipos yap €reurre 

Bixous oivov ypudects. 4. ed0€e TH KiNeadpyw adnO7y 
/ \ A Cong > 7 4, héeyew. 5. otparnyov dé Kupov éroince travtwr. 

IT. 1. They were out of sight. 2. (There) was 

a broad ditch about the place. 3. And the enemy 

were not yet in sight. 4. They have the (well- 

known)? costly tunics. 5. The spot was black. 
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IV. 1. They kept running” down a very steep 
hill. 2. Thence he marches away to Celaenae, a 

prosperous city. 3. There Cyrus” had a park full 
of wild animals, which he hunted ” on horseback.® 

NOTES. 

1 216, 5. 4 2 166. 
2 9 135, 2. ® See note 10, Lesson XIX. 
srg N70: 8 To be. 
7 Down the steep, the neuter of awpavys used substantively. 
82 180; land ile se N Dative. 

® See note 11, Lesson XVII. ” A customary action. 
10 Imperfect. 13 ad’ Uaraov (7 17, 1). 

——— & oe 

LESSON XXV. 

Verbs: Optative Active. 

GramMAR: § 96, I., the Optative Active of Avw (read 
§ 95, 2, N.); § 115, and 1 (except the Middle and Passive 
terminations), with n. 2; § 127, I., the Present Optative 

of eiut; § 215, with A. and C.; § 216, 1; § 218, first 

paragraph; § 219, 1, 2 (first half of the second paragraph), 

and 3; § 224. 

Examples. 

§ 216, 1: Kupov nTnoav, Tota, ws amom)éo.ev, they 

asked Cyrus for boats, THAT THEY MIGHT SAIL 
OFF. 

$218: para evevonOyoav® pr Ta emiTHdera ovK 

exorey, they were very anxious LEST THEY 

MIGHT not HAVE provisions. 
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§ 224: ef Tiooadépver kaxov Bovdevows, kakovous av 

eins, IF YOU SHOULD PLOT harm to Tissapher- 
nes, YOU WOULD BE evil-minded. 

Vocabulary. 

arropos, -OS, -OV, (a- priv. and 

TOpos, a resource) difficult, umpassable, 

ayapiorTus, ady., (axdpto-ros, wn- 

rewarded; a- priv. and xapl{opar, 

to gratify ; cf. xdprs) without gratitude, 

BapBapos, -OS, -OV, barbarous, rude. as subst. 

Q@ barbarian. 

exBacts, -ews, 7, (é« and Batvw) an outlet, a pass. 

dmirbodtra€, -akos, 6, (@m- one of the rear-guard: 

ober, behind, and dvdaf) pl. the rear-guard. 

TLOTOS, -%, -OV, (mei) trustworthy, faithful. 

TVAN, -NS, one door of a double gate: 

pl. @ gate, a pass. 
, , 4 

davepos, -a, -Ov, (palve, stem 
av-) conspicuous, plam. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. Kupos ras vavs pereméuipato, ows émhitas 

amoBiBaoeev* eiow Kal ew tov trav.’ 2. ob 
Ud ¥ \ erey. , > “A 

BapBapor wKvnoay pr ot “EXXnves pevoiey & TH 

vyow. 3. moddov® ator av einuev didrou, el Exouwer 

Ta OmAa. 4. €f dtocdcae vas" els THY “EAAaSa, 
Sahn > , ¥ 8 

OUK av AXAaPlLoTWS EXO. 
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Il. 1. ef Bactreds rots "EhAnor Bovdouro® didos 
civat, murTo. av elnoav. 2. eiot dé rorapol, ods 

b} > 10 x 8 4 5 ‘ id ~ 8 , 

ovo av duaBawoure, ci pn vas dvatropevoumer. 
3. Zeodav S€ tors dmurfodvdakas Wye mpos THY 
pavepay exBacw, d7ws TavTn” ol TohepLoL Tpoce- 
Xovev TOV VOUV. 

III. 1. If the hoplites should destroy the bridge, 

the enemy would flee. 2. He built a wall,” that the 

way might be impassable. 3. He feared that the 

enemy might cut the army to pieces. 

IV. 1. But he said this, that the Greeks might 

be of good hope.” 2. If the general should make 

an assembly of the soldiers, it would be well. 

NOTES. 

1 Pages 94 and 96. In reading @ 95, 2, N., ef. note 2, Lesson XXII. 

2 ¢ 164. 
3 Aorist passive of the deponent (2 88, 2) évvogopar. 
4 From daroBiBafo. 
Be Rasy A 2 
8 woddov aftor, worth much, valuable, woddovd being the genitive sin- 

gular neuter of the irregular adjective moAvs. For the case, see 2 178, N. 
7 You, accusative plural of the second personal pronoun ov, thou. 
8 %xw and an adverb are often joined in the sense of the verb to be 

and an adjective; as Kadds éxet, it is well, literally, it has (itself) well. 
® Present optative middle third person singular. 

10 3 24, 3. 
4 Agrees with its antecedent €xBaoww in gender and number. For the 

case, see 3 187. 

 aarerely fev. 
13 3 66, N. 3. 
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LESSON XXVI. 

53 

Verbs: Optative Middle and Passive. 

Grammar: § 96, I., the Optative Middle and Passive? 
of Avw; § 115, 1 (Middle and Passive terminations) and 3; 

§ 118, 1; § 95, 1, L.,? the synopsis in all the voices of the 

Optative of Ave. 

Vocabulary. 

a7ro-K\Elw, KELow, EEL, KEKNELLAL OF 

KEKNELO LAL, exheto Ov, (daro and KAelw) 

Ko\alw,' Kotdow, exohaca, Keko\a- 

OMA, exohac Ov, (koAos, docked, stunted) 

KWAV®, KWAVEA, ete. reg., (KOAoS) 

OLKQOE,” adverb, (otkos, a house) 

TpoOupos, -OS, -OV, (wpe, forward, and Bupes, 

soul) 

TéOpiTrov, -OU, TO, (rértapes, four, and taros) 

hoBéopa,’ doByocopa, mepoBnuan, 

EepoByOnv, (bsBos, fear) 

Xpadomar, ypyooua, Kéexpnua, expy- 

ody, 

Exercises. 

I. 1. 6 8 otparnyis efoByAn 

exatepwler. — 22. ot Oe? Kabet\Kov 

3. c > “~ , , 

ws ev Tals Tpinpect owlowTO. 

to shut off, to 

intercept. 

to check, to 

pumsh. 

to hinder, to 

prevent. 

homeward. 

earnest, zeal- 

ous. 

a four-horse 

chariot. 

to fear, 

dread. 

to 

to use. 

py KuKhoblein 

TAS TpLApeEns, 
Kat el Oédou 
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ex Aiyumtov otpatevew, ovykatactpafaine? av. 

4. &ecav py atoxhacbeinoav. 5. ddoroujoe€e ¥ 

av Mvoots Baowred’s, kal eb ow TeOpizmos Bov- 

howto mropever au. 

IL. 1. Gewrav py arotpnbeinoay.. 2. Atyurri- 
Pg pd aS 5 , Ry Sle \ ae AO , 

ous O¢, Eb TH OWVapLEeL” TH VUY UV EOL xpyoao be, 
, » 5 \ 9 ¢ / / wn 

ko\acatcbe av. 3. et yap ovTws evroipeba, pio TO 
Xa 

Kup Kat mpoOvpou av éroipefa. 4. eb cwbeinner, 
/ / x ¥ , 

Xap Tiroadepver av exoupev OuKkalws. 

III. 1. Xenophon feared that he might be 

hemmed in on all sides. 2. But, if the king should 

not hinder (us), we should proceed homeward. 3. If 

the soldiers should show themselves zealous, the 

advantage would be common. 

TV. 1. He wished to be a friend to Tissaphernes, 

that he might be honored by the king. 2. How 

should we proceed with safety, if it should be neces- 

sary (Séor) to proceed? 3. The general marched on 

rapidly, that he might not be separated from the rest 

of the army. 
" NOTES. 

1 Pages 98, 100, and 102. + B08 A Vea. 
23 118, 2. PH 

3 3 109, 2. 
1 

ee the general 
nS 
Te (eee 

6 The active occurs in the sense of to frighten. 
vocabulary. On the reduplication of the perfect, see Z 1 

7°6 143; Lon. 2. 
8 From daro-répva, stem rep- (2 108, V. 1), the aorist passive being 

aar-erprOnv (by metathesis, 14, 1). 
® 2 188, 1, N. 2. 10 Me, dative singular of éyw, I. 
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LESSON XXVIII. 

Nouns: Syncopated of the Third Declension.—Two Accusatives 
with one Verb. 

GramMaR: § 57, with 1 (and wn. 1) and 2; § 164; 

§ 166. 

Examples. 

§ 164: yrnoe tov Kutpov puobov, he asked Cyrus for 

PAY. 
§ 166: Baoiiéa YevOnv eroinaar, they made SEUTHES 

KING. 

Vocabulary. 

mro-OTEPEW, TTEPHT,' ete. reg., (drs, 

intens., and otepéw, to deprive) to rob, to defraud. 

yap.os, -ov, 0, marriage. 

Kaew, KaA@, ekddeoa, KeK\ynKa, 

KeKhypat, eKAnOnY, to call. 
KpUTTH, KpUpa, ete. reg., to conceal. 
KTHLA, -ATOS, TO, (krdopar, to acquire)  G@ POSSESSION. 

, lal 5 / 

vopicw,* VO[LLO), EVOLLLO EO, VEVOLLKG, 

vevoprapat, Evopic Any, (vdpos, cus- to regard as a cus- 

tom, law; cf. vépo) tom, to believe. 

ppovpapyos, -ov, 5, (dpovpés, a garri- a commander of 

son soldier, —cf. 3po-opaw, — and apxw) a garrison. 

XPT, -aTOS, TO, (xpdopar) a thing: pl. goods, 

wealth. 
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Exercises. 

I. 1. pera Kupov avéBawov rapa tov warépa. 
) / ¥ 8 ‘ / \ ‘\ 4 

2. catahapBdaver Evdov Tovs KwEUNTAS Kal TOV KOLaAp- 

yy Kal trav Ovyarépa Tod Kwpdpxov. 3. evtevde 
\ > / ) ‘\ /, , nw , 

dé emopevOnoar Els Tas Hapvo-aridos Kkopas THS Kv- 
‘\ / / ‘\ \ 4 

pov kat Baoiéws pytpds. 4. Tovs S€ oTpariaras 
> Ads \ , / — A > 

amoatepel” Tov probov. 5. maTépa Revopwvra exa- 

etre.” 

IL. 1. Fye 8€ Kat tiv Ovyarépa Hv Baoiéws emt 

yaw.’ 2. mapayyéd\de Tots Ppovpapxos apBa- 

vew avdopas Iehorovvynotous. 3. €xEts TOAW, EXELS 

Tpinpels, exes XpHmara, exes avOpas. 4. KaTemep- 

hOn brs Tov TaTpos catpamyns. 

III. 1. But his mother sends him® back again 

to his province. 2. But I have two men. 3. We 

have robbed the citizens of their ship. 4. The river 

was full of fish, which the Syrians believed (to be) 

gods. 

IV. 1. They concealed their possessions from the 

king. 2. They asked the general for boats, that they 

might sail away. 3. His father had made” him 

satrap of both Lydia and Phrygia. 

NOTES. 

ne Olea: 
2 See 2 109, 1, n. 2, with b. The future nado is Attic for Kahéow, 

4110, Il. 2,x.1a. The last three principal parts are formed on the 

stem KXe-. 
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3 Simple stem (2 92, 2) kpuB- or kpup-. See Z 108, IIT. 
* 3108, 1V.16. The future void is common Attic for voplow, 3 110, 

VOL A, ae 1 

® The contracted form of amoorepéer. *° 3 166, N. 4. 
6 The contracted form of ékadeere. ® avrov. 
7 én you, in marriage, as his wife. © See note 6, Lesson XIII. 

LESSON XXVIII. 

Verbs: Imperative Active. — Personal Pronouns. 

GramMAR: § 96, I.,1 the Imperative Active of Avo; 
§ 95, 2, I., second column ;? § 116, 1 (omitting the Middle 

and Passive endings) and 2 (omitting the Middle and Pas- 
sive terminations); § 127, I., the Present Imperative of 

eipt; § 252; § 254; § 79, 1, the declension of eye and ov 

in the singular and plural; § 27, with the first part of 1. 

Examples. 

§ 252: Aé€ye, speak thou; hevye, begone! apyéra, Let 
him rule ; XALpovTwr, let them rejoice. 

§ 254: px Kdérre, do not steal (the habit is forbidden) ; 
By KAeUs, do not steal (in a particular in- 

stance). 

Vocabulary. 

Brérrw, Brébopa,” eBreba, to see, to look. 

déyouar,* S€Eopan, ete. reg., to receive, to accept. 

doko, duwéo or Sww€opar, 

ediwm€a, Sediwya, ediwyOnv, to pursue, chase. 
y ua 5 ; b 
nko, n&o, to come, to be come. 
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oTOVOH, -7S, 7), (enévba, to pour) a libation. plu. a 
truce. 

otparéredov, -ov, 76, (etpards and a camp, an encamp- 
areSov, ground) ment. 

cvup-Bovrevw, Bovrevaw, ete. reg., to plan with, to ad- 

(cuv and Bovdeva) Vise. 
/ 4 

TATTW, Taco, etc. req., to AaTTANGE, marshal. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. Ne€drw, deEdrw. 2. axovaate ovv pov* 

mpos Oeav. 3. Bddpov mpos Ta opy. 4. hé€ov de 

Api Ta Tov avopav dvonara. 5. pyKere pe Kupov 

vopilere. 6. pay roujons Tadra, ahha fedye. 7. py 

eédere Tavra déyer Oar. 

Il. 1. ate, mate, Baddre, Barre. 2. adds 

exerw.’ 3. éEov Sé Kal ov,° @ Eevohov. 4. at 
\ / \ > Q lal , 

omovoal pevovtov. 5. od ov mpos Oewv ovpBov- 

hevoov 7p.” 

Ill. 1. Fellow-soldiers, do not be surprised. 

2. Arrange the soldiers. 3. But since Cyrus is 

dead,” carry back word to your commander. 4, Be 

both brave and of good hope, soldiers. 

IV. 1. But send the generals hither. 2. And 

now let us not delay, fellow-soldiers, but do you 

come into the middle of the encampment. 3. De 

not pursue the enemy, but remain in the camp. 
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NOTES. 

1 Pages 95 and 97. * See note 2, Lesson XXII. 
% The future middle in some verbs has an active sense, especially in 

such as express an action or function of the body. 
4 2 88, 2, and N. 7 See note 8, Lesson XXV. 

5 3 200, N. 3. 8 2134, w. 1. 
a ra a et AMM ( 

Te. has died. Use the perfect of reXevtde. 

LESSON XXIX. 

Verbs: Imperative Middle and Passive. 

GramMMAR: § 96, I., the Imperative Middle? and Pas- 
sive? of Avw; § 116, 1, 2, and 3 (omitting the second 

paragraph); § 95, 1, 1., the synopsis in all the voices of the 

Imperative of Nv. 

Vocabulary. 

SiadepovTas, adv., (Bia-hépa,to differ) preéminently. 

evOvpéopar, evOupycopar, ev- 
TeOvpynpar, eveOvuynOnv, (& to reflect, ie. to have in 
and @upds, mind) mind. 

EMUTHOELOS, -A, -OV, (émrnfés, adv., switable : plur. ra. emery 
for a purpose) Seva, provisions. 

, 3 , ¥ . 

pywnoko, prnow, euvnoa, to remind: ma. to re- 
péuvynpar, euvyoOnv, member, to mention. 

pLUpLos,* -a, -ov, ten thousand. 

Tropile, Shae etc. reg., (mopos, a way 

across, &@ means) to find, to procure. 

TKeTTOMaL, TKEpopal, ExKEU- to look intently, to con- 

pal, eoKepapny, sider. 
vp7yso,’ xpiotw, expyoa, to want, to desire. 
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Exercises. 

I. 1. rpdOvpos dawécbw. 2. abpolécbwcar oi 

roNirau eis THY ayopav. 3. oTpatoTededoacbe Tapa 
an /, 5 7, wn A {2 

TO Kiedpyw. 4. éexkhynolay Tov TodiTaV Tolnoat. 
~ ~ > 5 ‘\ 4 / 

5. gopov map avdpos mpoodéxov avpBovdrpy. 

6. dddd, et Bove, weve emt To oTpaTedpati, eywa S 
sf’ , > \ / , 32 X 
COékw mopeverOar: ei S€ yxpHles, mopevou emt TO 
¥ StnN \ n8 Ch) ae) 
opos, eyo de LPVow QUTOV. 

Il. 1. peprycbw avip ayabds evar. 2. oKdba- 
> > » A , > na» 

abe otv, & avdpes oTpatia@tat, Ti (what) ev v@ ExeTE. 
(9) > /, 9 (3 , € A , , > »¥ 

3. evOuynOynre ore ot pdpou ii7rets pupLol Elow av- 

Opwro. 4. kai ov, @ dire, Teta Oyt1." 

III. 1. Procure yourselves provisions. 2. Let 

this man be honored” preéminently. 3. Send for 

the ships. 4. Let the soldiers always show them- 

selves friendly and zealous. 

TV. 1. let us deliberate in regard to this. 

2. Let the hoplites follow.” 3. Consider what the 

barbarians have done. 4. Proceed, fellow-soldiers, 

and remember to be brave (men). 

NOTES. 

1 Pages 99 and 101. * Page 103. 
3 The simple stem (% 92, 2) of pt-pvy-cx@ is pva-, from which the 

present stem is formed by reduplication and the addition of ox (108, 
VI. andy. 1). The perfect pépwnpot is present in meaning, I remember, 
memini, 2 200, x. 6. The aorist passive has the force of the middle. 

4 377, 2, x. 3, second paragraph. 
5 3108, IV. 1 3, and 3 110, IT. 2, v.10. 
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6 Simple stem oker-. See ¢ 108, III. For okéaropat in the present 

and imperfect the common Attic uses ckoméw. 
74108, IV. 1 8. 
8 Wil remain, the first person singular of the future of péve, the 

fature active of liquid verbs being formed with the characteristic ¢€ in 
place ofa. Thus pev-€-w, peva, 

9 First aorist passive of mel(@w, 716,1. 1 Aorist. ™ Present. 

LESSON XXX. 

Adjectives: Irregular.— Comparison. 

GramMAR: § 70 (read notes 1 and 2); § 71, with x. 1; 

§ 72, 1 and 2, with n. 1. 

Vocabulary. 

aGeos,! -os, -ov, (a- priv. and @eds) godless, impious. 

aOvjos, -os, -ov, (a- priv.and @upds, soul, dispirited, discour- 

spirit) aged. 

alo-xyos, -d, -OV, (aloxos, disgrace, shame) shameful, base. 

acpadys, rece (a- priv. and odddw, to firm (i.e. not liable to 
trip up) be tripped up), safe. 

EvELOns, -€s, (€8, well, and elBos, form) well-formed, _fine- 

looking. 
EVCTTAOS, -OS, -oV, (ed and smdov) well-armed. 

TAVOUPYOS, -0S, -OV, (was, all, andépyov, unprincipled (i.e. 
work) ready for every act), 

perfidious. 
poBepos, -a, -dv, (béPos, fear) fearful, alarming. 
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Exercises. 

I. 1. ep 8€ rais Képos otros mots. 2. oTpa 
tuav Todi aye. 3. aOvpdrepor Hoa. 4, Ta Oe 

, 2 lal > /, 4 > ¥ , > 

Kpéa” Tov @Tidov novoTa qv. 5. aloxiov eoTw. 
6. vov 8€ mopevodpefa 6ddv paxporépay. 7. Ba- 

cide ciot mioTOTaTo.. 8. Kal mapa peyahov Baor- 

héws Fixe 6 THs Bacréws yuvaixds® adeApds+ Sovdor 

6€ wo dXotl ElzrovTo. 

Il. 1. Bovdrevadpeba, 7) aloxyvoro. avdpes azro- 
, Y 4 ‘ /, > 4 pawopeba. 2. ndiov* Kat mpofvmorepov emopev- 

4 5 rh) , N XN 

ovto. 3. dhoBepadtarov® 8 épypia: perry yap 7oh- 
Mis amropias® é€oriv.” 4. obKoby Tav imméwv* ohd® 
e “A et) 3 4 5 4 / > npets er aopaheaTépov OxHMmaTos Erp. 

III. 1. But Cyrus kept finding many pretexts. 

He sends back the Cilician (queen) into Cilicia 
by the quickest way.” 3. They were much® more 

zealous. 4. Along the river there was a great city. 

IV. 1. They will be more courageous. 2. He 

has both the best-armed and finest looking of the 

soldiers. 3. The good™ appeared most prosperous.” 

4. He was a most impious and perfidious man. 

NOTES. 

1 2 63. 7 3 28,3 
2 356, 1. 83175, 1 
3 Genitive singular of yuvy. OB (Agen 
aC ED: 1 4 160, 2, second example 
§ 3 138, n. 2c. a 2° 139, 1, 
® See note 1, Lesson XII, 3.9 71, nee: 
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LESSON XXXII. 

Verbs: Infinitive Active, Middle, and Passive. 

GramMaR: § 96, I.,! the Infinitive Active, Middle, and 

Passive of \vw;” § 95, 2, L., third column; § 117, 1; 
§ 95,1, L., the synopsis in all the voices of the Infinitive of 
Avw ; § 127, I., the Present Infinitive of eiué; § 134, 2; 
§ 258; § 259 (read the n.); § 260, with 1 and 2, omit- 

ting the last sentence; § 127, IV., the Present and Im- 

perfect Indicative of Pnmt; § 27, with 3. 

Examples. 

§ 134, 2: €BovdeTo TH Taide audotépw rapetva, he 
wished BOTH HIS SONS to be present. 

§ 259: ei avdykyn éoti payeoOa, det* rapacKeva- 

cacbar, if it is necessary to fight, it behooves 
(us) TO PREPARE OURSELVES (infinitive as sub- 
ject of a finite verb). 

ToUTO éore TO WevderOar, this is TO LIE (infini- 

tive as predicate). 

dyot dey Tovto Touoat, he says it is neces- 

sary TO DO this (subject of another Infinitive). 

§ 260, 1: Bovdrerar Onpevdoa, he wishes To HUNT; but 

§ 260, 2: dnot Onpedoat, he says THAT HE HUNTED (the 
original speaker said, €Ojpevoa, I hunted). 

Vocabulary. 

dvaykalo, dvayKkaow, etc. rey, to constrain, to com- 

(avdykn, constraint) pel. 

avayKy, -nS, 7, constraint, necessity. 
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5 4 , ap 

ava-Telw, TELOW, etc. reg., (ava, 

intens., and we(0w) to persuade, 

KatTa-KoTT@, Koo, exoa, Ke- to cut down, to cut 

Kopa, KEKOPLAL, (kara and Kéwre) to preces. 

PaXopal, [LaXovpAL, peeayn- 

pal, Eeuaxyerapny, to fight. 
¥, .7 27 . 

OLOMAL, OlNT OAL, anOnv, to think, to suppose. 

OTPATEvopat,” OTPATEVTOMAL, 

éorpdrevpat, éatparevod- to make an expedi- 

NV, (etparos) tion. 

Wevdoopat, pevoopa, epevopat, 
epevo deny, to he. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. rods orpariditas tropevocarba 6 Bacrrevs 
> , c \ ‘\ N , > > / 

éxéhevoev* ot O€ TOV ToTapoV SiaBaivew ovK eHEdov- 
9 \ \ > AS > ¥ yee 9 \ 

ow. 2. Ta yap émiTydea ovK ETTW” EXEW. 9. KaL 

ra. 81) adavy® eer pevderOar. 4. ererbar Bovdo- 

par. 5. Miday tov Sdrupov Onpetoat daw.” 

6. ébacay jd Tov “EMjvev Kopov drreto bar." 

Il. 1. Kat xcerever Tovs OTpaTnyous héyew TAaUTa 

Tols OTpatiotrais Kat avarreiOew erecOa. 2. tTokev- 
lal 12 9 ¥ 9 3\ A 4 

Onvas E\Anva epacav. 3. €ay TavTa Toone 
¥ / olerar KataKkekoer Oar.” 

III. 1. (It) is safer to flee. 2. He wishes to 

make an expedition into the country of ® the Pisi- 

dians. 3. And he says that the enemy will come 
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17 
at’ day-break. 4, But it is necessary to proceed at 

once, 

IV. 1. You are not willing to fight nor® to 

follow. 2. But it is sometimes possible* to capture 

these. 3. So that the Greeks were compelled to 

proceed slowly. 

NOTES. 

1 Pages 95, 97, 99, 101, and 103. 

2 The first aorist active infinitive, all infinitives in -vat, and the per- 

fect middle and passive infinitive accent the penult. See ¢ 26, n. 3, 1. 

3 Read carefully 2 260, 1, n. 1, consulting the references. Cf. with 

this the statement in 3 260, 2 (second sentence), in regard to the time- 

force of each tense of the infinitive in indirect discourse. The verb 

implying thought in the following exercises, after which the infinitive in 

indirect discourse will occur, will always be one whose force will be 

easily seen, and generally will be a verb of saying. See @ 260, 2, n. 1. 

For what is meant by indirect discourse, see 4 241, 1 and 2. 
4 For S€e, the contracted present third singular, used impersonally, 

of S€w, to need. So in the fourth example Seiv for Sev. See 2 9. 
5 2109,8. The future paxodpar is Attic for paxéropar, Z 110, IT. 2, 

nN. 1a. 

6 A deponent. Forms of the active occur with the same meaning, 

but used only of the commander. The middle is used of both leaders 

and followers. 
7 Forms of the active occur, commonly with the transitive meaning, 

to decewe. 
8 2 28, n. 1, at the end. Oe eatGO: iW. 

10 What they say in their own words is, Mi8as éOrjpevoe, Midas caught, 

etc. For the accent, see 3 27, 3, and @ 28, 2. 
4 They said, Kipos pidcirat (contracted from ¢duderan). 
2 They said, érofev0n “EAAnyv. 
13 His thought is, karaxexcopat, I shall be (instantly) cut to pieces 

See 2 200, n. 9. 
mS Guss. 
© Into the country of, els. 

16 He says, W€ovew of rohéptot, 

dye i Hndes- 
'S ovBé. 
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LESSON XXXII. 

Verbs: Participles Active. 

GRAMMAR: § 96, I.) the Participles, in the Active 

voice, of A¥w;” § 95, 2, fourth column; § 117, 2, first 

paragraph, with n.; § 68,5 decline Aver, AVoas (like 

toTas*), and NeduKes; § 127, L., the Present Participle 

of eiut; § 204;5 § 275; § 276, 1 and 2. 

Examples. 

§ 276, 1: modus ayopav Kahynv eyovoa, a city HAVING 
(or WHICH HAS) a beautiful market-place 

, a 9 \ \ ¥ 
(7Ohis 7) ayopay Kahyv eyet). 

0 Tapwy Kaipds, the PRESENT occasion. 

§ 276, 2: tovs hevyovtas wrehapBaver, he took THOSE 

THAT WERE FLEEING (or THE FUGITIVES) wn- 
der his protection. 

Vocabulary. 

ayopa, -as, 7, (dyelpw, to collect; an assembly of the people, 

cf. &ya) a place of assembly, 

a market-place. 

mwos, -ov, 0, the sun. 
TApelLl, TAapeTOMal, TapHy,” 

(apd and etpt) to be by, to be present. 

TrEKw, TAEEW, ete. reg. to PLAIT, to braid. 

CUPL PAXOS, -ov, 6, (ow and pdxopar) an ally, an aumlhary. 

aoevdorvn, -ns, 7, a sling. 
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TeNewW, TEAM, ETEAETA, TETE- 

hexa, teréNeopar, erehé- to fimsh, to fulfil an 
aOnv, (réXos) obligation, fo pay. 

xaerds, -7, -Ov, hard, grievous, cruel. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. émudéyew tade* éexédeve tov fépovta Ta 
Sapa. 2. Hoav yap ol Kwhvoortes” Tépav. 3. TavTa. 

\ ¥ ~ lal c 3 4 ‘\ lal 

d€ WyyedAov mpos Kuvpov ot avtopotnoavtes po THS 

paxns. 4. ot otparnyot éxaficav'’ xwpis Tovs 
A , Ny, > . > \ 

touTo ~dacKovtas. 5. Kal don Hv (rt was) audi 

ayopav mjOovaar. 

Il. 1. évratda joa ra Bacidkea tov Yupias" 
dpfavtos.” 2. tore d€ qua yAtw avatéhdovTe Kypv- 

4 9 \ x 3 A , 13 » 

Kas emeprbe. 3. duos dé Set ex TOV TapovTwY apv- 
Spas dyabovds tehCew. 4. Hy d€ tus” py TetOnTan, 

oa \ id nw 5 4 16 X\ ~ + 

UnpioapcOa Tov tuav e&vTVyyavovTAa’’ TLV TH ap- 

xovTe Kohaleuw. 

Ill. 1. The soldiers obey those who command ™ 
(them). 2. Cyrus marches on to the river Chalus, 
bemg of (one) plethrum in breadth. 3. Fellow- 
soldiers,” the present (circumstances) are hard. 
4. He has the force of him who has (in marriage) 
the daughter of the king. 

IV. 1. And they paid money to him who was 

willing to plait slings. 2. Those who before were” 

allies have broken their oaths. 3. Those who com- 

mand,” therefore, must be” much more vigilant. 
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NOTES. 

1 Pages 95 and 97. 
2 The perfect active participle is oxytone, 3 26, N. 3, 2. 
JTL PASS IN A 4 Except in accent. See 3 68, n. 
5 For illustrations, see in particular the first three sentences in the 

Exercises. _ 
oigo26,.N. A. 
7 3109, 1, n. 2 (with a), and 2, and 3 110, II. 2, n. 1a. 
§ Neuter plural accusative of 68, 383. Translate what follows, lit. 

these (things), and see 148, n. 1. 

2 Men ready to prevent (it), lit. those who would, ete. 
From xaé-ifw. See #105, 1, n. 3. 

aC UAE 
2 Note the tense, him who HAD governed, etc. 
13 Neuter plural of the participle of wdpewpt with the article, used sub- 

stantively. See the general vocabulary. 
144 In the accusative to agree with mpas understood, the subject of 

TedeOerv. See % 136. 
Any one, an enclitic. 
16 roy évrvyxavovra is the subject of koAdfew. Translate: let us decree 

that he of you who falls in with (him), ete. 
7 3 184, 2. 7p 1GO Pd: 
© In Greek the vocative is much oftener accompanied by @ than the 

corresponding case in English by its equivalent. 
» Use the present participle, 2 204, n. 1. 
1 @ 134, 2. 2 Must be, St... elvar. 

LESSON XXXIII. 

Verbs: Participles Middle and Passive. 

GramMARr: § 96, I.,! the Participles Middle and Pas- 

sive of Avw;7 § 117, 2, second paragraph; § 68, decline 

AvOeis (like tuBeis);® § 95, 1, the synopsis in all the 

voices of the Participles of Avw; § 277, with 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
and 6,4 
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§ 277, 1: tavta éywv PopvBov jKovoe, WHILE SAYING 
this he heard a noise. 

§ 977 9 e , an 8a ) , > iN , 

((, 4: TOUT@MV TMV KEp @V aTreL Vy OVTO alo vy pa VO[LL- 

Covres etvar, they abstained from these gains 

BECAUSE THEY CONSIDERED them to be shame- 

ful. 
b) , »¥ 

€mopevorto goortes, they advanced SINGING. 

Anifopevor Cyaovor, they will live BY PLUN- 

DERING. 

§ 277, 3: 6 & dup hayas @yxeTo Onpacon, her husband 

was gone TO HUNT hares. 

§ 277, 4: rovTo wowjoartes Ev Tpa€ovow, IF THEY DO 

this, they will prosper.° 

§ 277, 5: abrov mpoocekvvnoay ent Odvarov ayopevor, 
they saluted him, THOUGH HE WAS BEING LED 

to execution. 

§ 277, 6: dvaBaiver exw omdiras, he goes wp WITH 

hoplites. 

Vocabulary. 
3 5 Z 

GVTLOTATLOTNS, -OV, O, (avtl, against, 
and torapa, to stand) 

QTTO{LANXOS, -OS, -OV, (dd and paxn) 

> , 4 e 

ao7ls, -60s, 1, 

aTialo, ATLLATO, etc. reg., (@tupos, 

dishonored, from a- priv. and Tun) 
/ , > y > 

yeraw, yehacouat, €yedaca, eye- 

hac Onp, 

an opponent. 

disabled, out of the 
ranks. 

a shield. 

to dishonor. 

to laugh. 
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deEids, -d, -ov," right, on the right. 
KWOUVEVO, KWOUVEVTO, etc. reg., 

(ktv5uvos) to run a risk. 
hoyilopar, Aoyrovpar,’ ete. reg., 

(Adyos, A€yw) to consider. 

Exercises. 

lal »” las 

I. 1. melopevos td Tov olKoL® avTIDTAacLWwTOV 

ninoe Kipov probdv. 2. deEdpevos d€ Tadra éye- 

hacevr. 3. aarémeutre TOUS yryvopevous Sacpovs Ba- 

ore. 4. mepieuevov Ticcadépyny eyyvs éoTpa- 

roTedeuvpevor. 5. €mopevovto ev deta e€xovtes TOV 
Y , 9 4 e te: , > , 

nov, LoyrCopevor HEew apa Hw SvvovTe eis Kdpas. 

Il. 1. etyov S€ tas aomidas exxexahuppevas.” 
¢ bd / / / ‘\ =} , 

2. érecpd€ato Kipw omacdpevos Tov akwakyy. 
3. 6 6€” Kwduvevoas Kal atipacbeis Bovdeverar 
7 / \ ‘\ > > , 

omws Bacwevoe. 4. mohdot yap Hoav aropuaxot, 

ol TeTPwpevor Kal ol exelvous" d€povTes Kal Ol TOP 
pepovTwy Ta OTha deEdmevor. 

III. 1. They descend into the plain to encamp. 
2. He was greatly troubled because he had been 

dishonored. 3. They were fighting with those who 

had been drawn up” in front. 4. But his mother, 

when she had begged (him) off, sends him back 

agaln. 

IV. 1. He was of those who were making war” 

about Miletus. 2. He was not willing to withdraw 
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the right wing, since he feared™ that he might be 

encircled.’ 3. He hits Cyrus with a javelin while 
fighting with’ the king. 

NOTES. 

1 Pages 99, 101, and 103. 
2 The perfect participle middle and passive is paroxytone, 4 26, 

x.3,1. The first aorist passive participle is oxytone, % 26, N. 3, 2. 

3 All participles in -os, on the other hand, are declined like codes, 

2 62, 3. 
4 The participle in Greek, while it expresses all of these relations, does 

not do so definitely and distinctly. Hence the different uses run into 

each other, and cases occur in which the participle expresses at the same 

time two or even more of them. 9 See éx-kadvrro. 
5 3 165, n. 2, at the end. 10 2 143, N. 2. 

6 See the general vocabulary. 1 3 83. 
Gaal OM le 2. Nelinc: 2 Use the perfect. 
8 3 22, n. 1, at the end. SB UGE) Tl. 
4 Use the proper form of poBéopar, applying 2 9, 2, second sentence. 
8 Use the aorist. 
16 That is, while Cyrus was fighting, etc. 

LESSON XXXIV. 

Adjectives: Irregular Comparison. — Verbals. 

Grammar: § 73, 1; § 117, 3, with notes 1 and 2; 

§ 281, with 1 and 2. 

Examples. 

§ 281, 1: ddedntéa cor H TOS EoTiv, the city MUST BE 

BENEFITED by you. 

§ 281, 2: juiv mavta' mowmtéov €otiv, we MUST DO 

everything. 
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Vocabulary. 
+ = ~ 
GOELTTVOS, -OS, -ov, (a> priv. and 8¢imrvov, 

supper) supperless. 

alTew, alTyow, etc. reg., to ask, to de- 

mand. 

GpVAAKTOS, -0S, -OV, (o priv. and duddrra, 

to guard) unguarded. 
e€-amaTaw, amatTyow, ete. reg., (ex 

: > , . 5 > , 
intens., and a@maraw, to deceive, from amarn, 

deceit) to clecewve grossly. 

Epyov, -OU, TO, (Epy; Fepyw,? to do woRK) @ WORK, deed. 

EUTPAKTOS, -OS, -OV, (e and mpérrw) practicable, easy 

to do. 

OVOLA, -ATOS, FO, a NAME. 

pv\atTo, pvraée, ete. reg., to guard. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. worapos & addos uw €or. SvaBaréos. 

2. mas Sé morapos SiaBards. 3. adda vopilw 
> , \ , a , 3 6. 

dyetvovas Kal Kpeitrovs To\hov BapBapwv” vas 

cva. 4. apBdvovtw avdpas orr* meloTous Kal 

Bedricrous. 5. Tovs oTpatiitas Taperdheoav ent 
\ , ¥ > , > , se iy 

Ta Kd\\orTa épya. 6. @ KaKioTe avo paar, ovx 
c A > / \ ‘\ ~ 

Hpas eEnndrnoas; 7. Kohacréor éort Tov ratda. 

II. 1. mrelovos® av ako. einpe pirou ExovTes 

Ta Orda. 2. awopevtéov 8 huty Tods mpadtous* oTa- 

Opods as* paxpotrarous. 3. Hoav 8 ot trou pelover 
lal la c / / ‘\ 

Tov Iepouav. 4. ws (to) Baovéa ropevteov Ty ' 

TAaXloTHy 6oov. 5. mevatéeov® éott TO oTpaTny@. 
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III. 1. These are worse than we. 2. The most 

of the Greeks were supperless. 3. There are many 

Persians better than this (man). 4. I must not ask 
for this. 5. This is more practicable. 

IV. 1. But it is easiest to take” the unguarded ™ 

(property) of one’s” friends. 2. This girl is very 

fair. 3, There were very many“ wild asses in 
the plain. 4. But nevertheless I must tell the man’s 

name. 5. We must guard the soldiers. 

NOTES. 

DEM ee ele eNe Cr ilefoy dle 
4 §r or ds is often prefixed to the superlative to strengthen it, as dre 

mero, as many as possible, etc. 
Be 282: 2. 7 Q 224, @ 226, 1, and 2 277, 4. 
8 2 178, N. Seale: 
9 Verbal of wel@opar, to obey. For the following dative, see 3 184, 2. 

10 Present tense. 
" Neuter plural. 3 Very fair, superlative of kaos. 
12 The article, 3 141, n. 2. 4 Use the superlative. 

LESSON XXXV. 

Verbs: The Present Stem. 

GraMMAR: § 92,1 1, 2 (with N.), 3 (with N.), and 4, 

with I.; § 110, I. (and read the preceding Remark) ; § 111, 

with I.; § 93 entire (read simply); § 94; § 95,171. 1, 

II. 1., III. L, and 2 (with n.) ; § 96,31., the Present of Avw 4 
in all the moods and voices, and the Imperfect Indicative 
in the three voices; § 107; § 108, with 1. 
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Vocabulary. 

abpoilw (aApod-’), abpoicw, 
etc. reg., (dBpdos, close together) to assemble, to muster. 

Bpaxus, -€ta, -v, short. 

evOUs, adverb, straghtway, at once. 
, , . 

EV\ov, -ov, TO, a stick of wood, wood, 

Juel. 
ovv-ex-BiBalo (BiBad-"), Br- 

Bdow, éBiBaca, (wv, &, and to help or jon w 
BiBatw, to cause to go; cf. Balva, to go) getting out. 

oxilo (cxd-°), cxiow, ete. reg. to split. 

TAXUS, -ELA, -v, swift, quick. 

DBptlw (bBprd-?), HBpiow and 
UBpLa,° etc. reg., (bBpts, insolence) to insult. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. dpets S€ od Bovdeobe ocuptropever bau. 
> , 5 an» \ Y , 

2. éropevovto év Seva ExovtTes Tov Hiov, LoyrCopevot 
Y 7 9 ONE § , > , 9 » § 
n&ew' apa yim dvvovTe Els KOpas. 3. avopes oTpPa- 

lal ‘ 0 , 7 ve “ , 8 “ 

Tatar, pn Oavpalere oT yxadretas dépw” Tors 

Tapovol mpayLacw. 4. mérovrar yap at @TLOES 
B \9 Ares , rc c > = SN 
paxv® Kat amayopevovow. 9. 0 nravve emt 

Tous Mévwvos otpatiitas, WaT eKelvous Tpéxew'” Ett 

Ta Oma. 6, et €Oédowre TadTa Tomo, ererOau 

Bovdotpnv av. 

Il. 1. trav 6€ Mé&vwvos orpatwrav Eiha oyile 

Tis. 2. py) avapéevapev ahdovs Humas Tapakahéoa. 

3. wate evOds matdes ovTes pavOdvovaw apxyew TE 
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A »¥ 5 0 4 @ x 4 Lyd > e ~  ) 

Kat apxeoOa. 4. AKov héyovtes oT ody Ummets clow. 
[= x  ) \ ¥ \ 

D. Kat evOus wero ws pn méddouro (be delayed) adda 
TEPalvoLTo TO hey O&rra. 

IIT. 1. He is said to be mustering an army. 

2. From there he marches five stages with the river 

on the right. 3. For a great army was mustering 
at Sardis. 4. Bid this (man) march at once, if the 
king makes an expedition against us. 

IV. 1. But those of the horsemen that pursued ™ 

stopped quickly. 2. Be persuaded, fellow soldiers, 

not to transgress the laws. 3. And he ordered 

Pigres to aid in getting the wagons out. 4. Being 

beaten and insulted, they thought (themselves ”) to 
be dishonored. 

NOTES. 

1 Up to this point the verb has been developed by moods. Hereafter 
the development will be by tense stems, and in doing this the conjuga- 
tion of Avw will be repeated. 

® Pages 86-91. Give the synopsis of each verb by moods across the 
page, first in the active, then in the middle, and then in the passive. 

3 Conjugate the verb in the order of moods and voices suggested in 
the preceding note. The references to ¢Z 112-117, given in previous 

lessons, are not here repeated. It may, however, be necessary to review 

the various tables of personal endings. The teacher must decide this. 
4 Let the pupil conjugate in the same manner the present and imper- 

fect of Aelrw and datvw, and, if there is time, of the two other verbs 

given in @ 111. 

5 The simple stem of verbs in fw ends either in § or in y (or yy), 
¢ 108, IV. 1 6. The future ends respectively either in ow or € (or 
yéw). Hereafter, in the special vocabularies, the simple stem of each 
verb, when this does not appear in the present, i. e. unless the verb is 
of the first class (4 108, 1), will be given in ( ) directly after the present 
indicative. In every such case the pupil should be required to show 
how the present stem is formed from the simple stem, and to tell to 
which one of the eight classes the verb belongs. 
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6¢ 110, IL. 2 we] ©. 
7 Their thought was, qEopev, we shall come, ete. 
* xaderas hepa, to be distressed, lit. to bear up. The following dative 

expresses the cause, % 188, 1. ® 3 161. 
WRT IL. 1 Those that pursued, % 276, 2. 12 9 134, 3. 

LESSON XXXVI. 

Adverbs and their Comparison. — Numerals. 

GramMMAR: § 74, 1 and 2; § 75; § 76;! § 77, 1 and 2. 

Vocabulary. 

Bpéxo, €BpeEa, BEBpeypar, éBpe- 
xOnv, . to wet. 

Emyueheopar and émyédopar, 
ETLLEAHTOLAL, ETULELEAN[LAL, 
€repedHOny, (emt and péro, to be to care for, to look 
an object of care) out for. 

iaXupas, adverb (loyxupds, strong ; toxus, 

strength) strongly, vigorously. 
p.aaTos, -ov, 6, one of the breasts, a 

breast : also, a hill, 

meupd, -as, 7, a rib of the body, a 
flank of an army. 

TTOVEew, TOVHTO, etc. reg., (roves, toil ; 

cf. wévopat, to foil) to tovl. 

OTEVOM, TTEVTW, EXTEVTA, to hasten, to press on. 

OTEPPAS, adyerb (oreppds, firm) resolutely. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. ydvov Kat rpobupdtepov cuveropevovto. 
2. e&h\avver otabuov eva, mapacayyas OKTo. ye pacdyy 
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3. Kat loxup@s addjhov”® €rewédovto. 4. Kdpos 

eTopeveTo Nucnpevos” pwahhov. 5. modd yap Tov 

immav etpexov Oarrov. 6. eheyov 6€ TO Bacirel 671 
dukaiws av pou yapicoito.' 

II. 1. oreppds moddav ayabov arevyoucba. 

2. nowor ay axkovoayt Tovvoma.” 3. word Se 

pwarrov eamevder. 4. otk endvnoay tov ado 

théov oTpatiwtov. 5. Tav dé Trevpov® ExaTépwr 

dvo TH TpecBuTdTw oTpaTyya émipehnoecOor. 

III. 1. And they’ gladly obeyed. 2. They were 
ereatly deceived. 3. He asked Cyrus for pay for 

three months. 4. And no one of those who crossed ° 

the river was wet higher” than his breast." 

IV. 1. He sent gifts with great liberality. 2. But 

he gave ” the army pay for four months. 3. He 

ae thence five stages, thirty parasangs, to the 

sources of the river, of which the breadth was a 

plethrum.™ 
NOTES. 

1 Parts of 3 76 can be omitted, or read only, at the discretion of the 

teacher. 

zig fil 
Sas N. 2. So) G7/, 5. 

44294 and } 226, 2d. 9 2 276, 2. 
5 211, 1 and 2. 10 275, N. 1. 
Ce ual fil! 2: 4 Plural of pacrds. 

Ate, N. 2: # See note 7, Lesson XIV. 
18 2169, 3. A predicate genitive of measure. 
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LESSON XXXVII. 

Verbs: Contracts in aw. 

GRAMMAR: § 98, the conjugation of Tyxdw, with notes 

2 and 5; § 115, 4; § 69, the declension of typav; § 9, 

with 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

Vocabulary. 

Bodw, Boncopa.,’ €Bonoa, (Bor, 
a loud cry) 

Caw, (now, elnoa, elyxa, 

HITAOMAL, NTTHTOMaAL OY HTTH- 

Onocopar, nTTnpar, nrTHOnv, 
(yJrTwv, worse) 

Jedopar, Jeacopat, etc. req., 

Koludw, ekolunoa, exouyOny, 

(ketpar, fo lie) 

4 / 

KTAOPLAL, KTHTOMAL, ete. reg., 
4 . 

VLKGM, VLKYHO®, etc. reg., (viky, victory) 

, , 

TOALAW, NOW, ete. reg., (rdApa, cour- 
age, hardihood) 

Exercises. 

to shout out. 

to hve. 

to be wferior, to be 
worsted. 

to gaze at, to watch, 

to observe. 

to put to sleep; mid. 

and pass. CO le down, 

to go to bed. 

to acquire. 

to conquer, to defeat, 

to be victorious. 

to dare. 

Il. 1. xarebearo exatépwoe. 2. vikapev Te*® Bacr- 
4 ‘\ c c “~ > ‘\ ¥ c ~ , ‘\ 

héa KQL, WS Opate, OUOELS ETL YW HaXeTat. Bi KQL 

evOds Tmacw €Bdoa Kai BapBapikds Kal éAdnvikds. 
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4. ct repopela cioBaddew els THY Kidcxiav, hevyou 

dv Baocwe’s. 5. Kal apiotavte T@ Bevodovte* 
4 , / Ce lal 

mpooeérpexov Svo0 veavioxw. 6, ot “EAAgnves Koupov- 

Tau oldmevor TA TavTa viKay® Kat Kupov Ly. 

Il. 1. rods modelos euKare ody Tos Geors. 

2. petra dé ravTa Cavta ‘Opovrav ovdels Opa. 3. Et 
> 25 oN ¢ / \ »¥ > / e s A 

8’ aitov dpen Sevdv dvta oikovopov, nobein av. 

4. et S€ mu ado BedrwOy,® To\patw Kat 6 idaTNs 
4 \ > 4 4 ec Lal 

SiSdoKev. 5. Kal euederwv To€evew ou Kpyres. 

Ill. 1. He was calling out to lead the army. 

2. He defeats the enemy. 3. But if we conquer, 

we shall be honored. 4. Try to make use of this.’ 

5. He gained from this a great name. 6. They are 

being worsted by barbarians. 

TV. 1. Let us all strive to conquer the king's 

army. 2. The barbarians were observing the Greeks. 

2 But if we should treat these with affection, they 

would be well-disposed to us. 4. I account him 

happy who is honored *® by the king. 

NOTES. 

1 See note 3, Lesson XXVIII. 

2 Perfect generally kékrypar, rarely in Attic €ernpat, 2 101, 2, N. 2. 

3 ré...Kal, both...and, not only... but also. 
4 @ 186. 
8 2 260, 2. Their thought was, ta wdvta vikapev kal Kupos ty. 

8 Sc. gore. 
7 88,1; 8.2 
8 
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LESSON XXXVIII. 

Verbs: Contracts in €@ and ow. 

Grammar: § 98, the conjugation of dukéw and dndoa, 
with notes 1, 3,4, and 5; § 115, 4; § 69, the declension of 

didov and dnrov ;.§ 9, with 1, 2, 3, and 4, with n. 2. 

Vocabulary. 

aVA-KOLVOW, KOWHMC, etc. rey., tO make common, to 

(ava! and Kowda, to make common, ‘communicate, to con- 

KoLvos) sult. 

déidw, a€idow, ete. reg., (dos) to deem worthy or fit, to 

ask, to demand as fit. 
5 / 5 4 5 7 

erOupéw, emOvpyjo, ereOd- 

pnoa, eriteOdpnka, (ent and to set one’s heart on, to 
Oupds) desire. 

E€ml-KUpOW, KUPaTe, etc. reg. Lo gwe authority to, 

(kipos, authority) to confirm, to ratify. 

NYEOPAL, NYT OAL, etc. 7eg., 

(dyw, to lead) to lead, to think. 
bavarow, bavatdéow, etc. req., 

(Odvaros, death; OvyoKew, to die) to condemn to death. 

Toheew, TOhELNTW, etc. reg., 

(ardAepos) to wage war. 

apeew, apeynoo, etc. reg., 

(Shedos, advantage; cf. dp€éddo, to 

increase) to ard. 

Exercises. 

T. 1. ovddééas orpdrevjpa érodidpKe Midnror. 

D., aiperrau Tohepew. 9. €Bowv d€ adAxAous Ly) 
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bev, 4. éamovdaodoyetro, ws Sydoin ods Tima. 

5. yyeioOo. 6. ot d€ Kakot” Sovdov tov ayabav 

LELOV iva. 7. evtav0a oKet on id aéwovvtrar evar. 7. evtavda adKetTo mokis peyadn. 
an Cate Ge y 

8. edatver ava Kpdtos iSpodyte TO tam.” 9. doris * 
Chv emOupet, reipdcbw viKar. 

Il. 1. Bevoddv dvaxowodra Ywxpater” wept THs 
, , ¢ c 4, , 

mopetas. 2. KateheipOnoav ot oporparmelor Kaov- 
6 i9) NO€ > VA \ 0 hé > ~ 

peo. 3. déws éerovovy Kat Bappadéws €xtavTo. 

A, cuvtopwtatyny wero 600v elvar ba TOV emopKelv' 
X\ P) la > , “~ 4 , 

te kat e€amatrav. 5. émeOvper Typacda, wa mrelw 
Kepdatvot. 6. Kupos & épav tods “EXAnvas viKaov- 

, Siaure , 5) 37 
Tas, mpookvvovpevos® as Bacwrevs, odK €&HxOy 
SudKkew, adda errepedetro Ti (what) moupoer Bacrdevs. 

III. 1. Never hire the idle. 2. They are always 
willing to ratify treaties. 3. It is necessary’ to do 
this. 4. They kept casting stones into the river. 
5. The river is called Marsyas. 6. If they are con- 
demning him to death, they are doing wrong. 

IV. 1. For they were occupying strongholds. 
2. He desired exceedingly to be rich. 3. He pre- 

fers by warring’ to make his means less. 4. He 

kept warring with the Thracians™ and aiding the 

Greeks. 
NOTES. 

1 The preposition merely strengthens the meaning of the simple verb. 
* But the bad are thought fit, etc., 4139, 1. For SetAou, see 2 136, N.3 a. 

Ss AlS8eule 4 3 86. 5 2 186. 
S of kadovpevor, those who were called (% 276, 2), his so-called, ete. 

7 3 262.1. ® Set, 2 98, wv. 1. 
WO 277, 5: oir Siar id Bi M 4186, with n. 1. 
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LESSON XXXIX. 

Pronouns: Personal, Intensive, Reflexive, Reciprocal, and Pos- 
sessive. 

GRAMMAR: § 79, 1 (omitting the forms in parenthesis) 

and 2 (with n.); § 27, 1 (omitting the forms in parenthe- 

sis); § 144, 1 (with nv.) and 2 a; § 145, 1 and 2; § 80, 

and the first half of the n.; § 146; § 81; § 82; § 147. 

Examples. 

§ 79,2: 6 avrtos dvyp, the SAME man ; Tov avTOov 7rO)e- 
prov, the SAME war. 

§145,1: avrds 6 oTparnyds, the general HIMSELF ; 

TavTa €movetre avTot (sc. duets), you did 
this YOURSELVES. 

§ 145, 2: avrov catpamny éeroinoe, he made HIM sa- 

trap; apxer avtav, he commands THEM. 

§ 144, 2: héyerar "ArodNwv vikpoar’ Mapovav épt- 

Covrd ot, Apollo is said to have defeated 

Marsyas when contending with HIM. 

§146: éodake éavrov, he slew HIMSELF ; vopicer 

Tovs ToNtas Umyperew EavT@, he thinks 
that the citizens are servants TO HIMSELF. 

$147: 6 Hpérepos TwaTyp=6 TaTHp ev,” OUR 

father. 

Vocabulary. 

GOLKew, GOLKH OO, etc. reg., (aStkos, from a- to do wrong, to 

priv. and 8lkn) wrong. 

aATApPATkKEVATTOS, -OS -oV, (a- priv. and 
maparkevatw, to prepare; cl. oxevdtw, oKevos) unprepared. 
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GpETH, -7S, 7) goodness, virtue, 
valor. 

Sarravadw, Satravyce, etc. reg., (Samdvn, 

expense) to expend. 
EVWVUILOS, -OS, -OV, (ed and évopa) * left. 

mnyy; HS; ”, (wAxtTw, to strike) a blow. 

OTOXOS, -Ov, 0, (oTéAda, to send) an expedition. 

xelp, XELpos, > (gen. and dat. dual xepotv, 

dat. pl. xepol) the hand. 

Exercises. 
> NUN 2° , Nie \ 2 A I. 1. etye 6€ 70 edoavupov Mévor Kai ot crv aire. 

be] > > e Las X \ > /, € ‘ 

2. adX eis buds Tovs Saperkovs eSardvav. 3. av 
> \5 > , ‘ ~ \ > \ A 4 e 

eo” emuBovdevets Kat TH ov euot oTpariga. 4. 6 
SLX , > ‘ Stee Ce oho] = X SEAT Ae , 

avtos oTddos éoTt Kal nuiy. 5. TH Oe adtn Hepa 
> 4 SN XN e A a ‘ Oe 

adimmever ert THY EavTOD oKyVnVY. 6. mrAnyas eve- 
b) , 5 \ e Ne > lal “A 3 A6 

tewov addydrous. 7. Taxbeis bd avTov Tov e“od 
> _ , > , e “A A > , 

adehpov erokéunoe euot. 8. vuas d€ drapackeud- 

atous Nap Paver. 

IL. 1. vopilo yap tas épuot evar didovs. 2. ad- 
Tos emeBovdeve SiaBdddkew pe Tpos Byas. 3. wpa 

new BovreverOar trép yuav avtav. 4. av Te yap 

"EAAnv e& kal quets. 5. 6 de héyer avT@. 6. Opa 
dé rovs "EXAnvas vikavtas TO Kal? avTovs.’ 7. vets 

em THY NweTepay xopay epxeo Oe. 

III. 1. But send us back. 2. He remains in 
the same (place). 3. They lead him to the general. 
4. He has been wronged by us. 5. I myself will 

proceed to my own province. 6. T hey kept warring 
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with one another. 7. Your valor is worthy of ad- 

miration, 

IV. 1. He brings together his own soldiers, 
2. I summoned you. 3. The crags reach down to 
the river itself. 4. Let us not neglect ourselves.* 
5. We must benefit our friends. 6. He himself 
slays him with his own hand.° 

NOTES. 

1 With the passive of many of the verbs that take the infinitive in 
indirect discourse (Lesson XX XI.) we either find the infinitive itself with 
its subject accusative as subject of the principal verb (the normal con- 
struction), or, as here, the subject accusative of the infinitive becomes 

the subject nominative of the principal verb. In this example, to illus- 
trate, we might have also A€yerat "AroAAova viKyoat, if is said that 
Apollo defeated, where the noun is the subject of the infinitive and the 
infinitive is the subject of Aéyerat, representing the possible active con- 
struction, A€yovow *AroAAwva vikyjoat, etc. Aeyw, however, in the 
active voice rarely takes the infinitive in indirect discourse, 3 260, 2, n. 1. 

2 of also would be correct, 3 144, 2. 3 3142, 4, nN. 3. 
* On the derivation of this word, see further the general vocabulary. 
BZ L817. 
° Not the genitive of the first personal pronoun, but the possessive. 

See note 3, above. 

7 Sc. pépos or Képas. o0¢ <lyleen. ae ket 

LESSON XL. 

Verbs: The Future and First Aorist Stems in Pure and Mute 
Verbs. 

GRAMMAR: § 92,11, 2 (with n.), 3 (with n.), and 4, with 
II: and HT.; § TO 11.:1) and EEL £398 and eae 

first three verbs; § 95, 1,2 I., II. and III., and II., IL. and 

III., and 2% (with n.); § 96,4 I., the Future and First 

Aorist Active and Middle of Av¥w° in all the moods; 
§ 107; § 108, with III. and IV., with 1, aand 8. 
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Vocabulary. 

anto (ab-), apo, mya, Hupar, to fasten, mid. to fasten 
npOnv, one’s self to, to touch. 

aploTaw@, ApPLOTHIW, etc. reg. 
(apiorov, breakfast; cf. pr, carly) to breakfast. 

yupvale (yvpvad-), yupvacw, 
etc. reg., (yopves, naked, lightly clad) to exercase. 

Owpakiloa (Owpakid-), Awpa- to arm with a breast- 
Kioo, etc. reg., (Oapag, breastplate) plate, to arm. 

KnpvTTw (KnpuK-), Knpvga, ete. 
req., («ypvé) to proclaim. 

Nowdopéw, owWopyca, ete. reg, 
(AolSopos, abusive) to abuse, to revile. 

opatrw and apalw (oday-), 

chat, erpata, expaypat, to slay, to slaughter. 
ppale (ppas-), ppdce, ete. reg, to tell. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. dcarpiboper tHv THyepov® quepav. 2. rhv 

TaEw TOV oTpatevpatos Cavpacer. 3. éredav 
tavta mpd&n,’ Bovrevodpefa. 4. méurpate avrovs 
devpo. 5. Kupov d€ pereréuiparo amd THs apxis. 

6. bmoyvetro € dpdoew* Tots Eavtod immedow. 
7. Xewpicodos member Kkwpyras, oKepopéevovs? mas 

Exovot ol atparia@rar. 8. ody arbera THs Kapdys 
TO vowp. 

IT. 1. éye ctv tw Sbopar Kat 6 te dv déy" 

metcopar. 2. eboBodvto pr ot wodeuron dahicawro. 
3. «npv&a tots "EMAjou avoKevdler Oar. 4. Sd odv, 
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Tpos Oeav, cupBovrhevoov Hy. 5. yupvdoar Bov- 
herau €avTov TE Kal Tovs UTTous. 6. emav TdyioTA™ 
apiaTnowope, eLomdiodpevor TopeveducOa emt Tove 
avopas. 

Ill. 1. Iwill do this. 2. The rest of the soldiers. 

struck and abused him. 3. Do not collect” the 
soldiers together before the tent. 4. Put on your 
breastplates at once. 5. The men promise to obey ™ 
their commanders. 6. He sent the men forward to 
rescue the woman. 

IV. 1. The rest of the soldiers will follow Cy- 

rus.” 2. Let us send for the hoplites as quickly as 

possible."* 3. He said” that he had got together ™® 

much property. 4. We will proceed at once, after 
slaughtering a bull and wolf. 5. If they should 

close the gates, we should besiege their city. 

NOTES. 

1 See note 1, Lesson XXXV. 

? Pages 86-89 inclusive. Give the synopsis of each verb and tense 
separately by moods across the page, first in the active and then in the 
middle. 

3 Pages 92, 93. 4 See note 3, Lesson XXXV. 

5 Let the pupil conjugate in the same manner the future active and 
middle of Aelrw, and the future and first aorist active and middle of 
pico. 6 2141, n. 3. 

7 émeSav, i.e. émreSy av, whenever, is exactly equal logically to édv 
more, if ever, and takes the subjunctive by the same law. See @ 223, 
and 4 232, 3, with the examples. 

8 4 260, 2. © 3 277, 3. 1 3171, 1. 
" Sc. awdoxew from the following verb. See further note 7, above, and 

%98,N. 1. amelropat is the future of wdoxw on the stem ev (for aev@- 
Tope). 
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id 
2 Qum primum, just as soon as. See further note 7, above. 

13 3.254. But for the verb in the next sentence, which is not a pro- 

hibition, ¢ 252. 
14 For the tense, see I. 6, above. 16 See note 4, Lesson XXXIV. 

387) LaG: 7 Use yp. 
18 Use the aorist, and see 3 260, 2, n. 1. 

aaah y Ls 

LESSON XLII. 

Verbs: The Future and First Aorist Stems in Liquid Verbs. 

Grammar: § 92,1, 2 (with n.), 3 (with n.), and 4, with 

Pesan § 110,11, 2) and Wi 2. '§ M11, il and Tie, 

last two verbs; § 95, 1, IEI.,! II. and III., and 2 (with n.) ; 

§ 96, III.,2 the Future and First Aorist Active and Mid- 

dle of daivw* in all the moods; § 108, IV., with 2, ¢ and d, 

and 3. 
Vocabulary. 

ayyéhiw (adyyed-), ayyeda, 
nyyera, Tyyedka, nyyehpat, 

nyyerdnv, (ayyeAos, @ messenger, 

from aye, to bring) to announce. 

aisywo (aicxuy-), aicxuva, 

No Xvva., HoXvvOnv, (alexos, to shame, com. as dep. 

shame, disgrace) pass. CO be ashamed. 

Guvve (dpv-), duva, nuvva, to ward off; mid 

to defend one's 

self, to punish. 
ex-K\vw (KXw-), Kwa, exwa, 

KékAtpat, eKAOny,* (KA, to to bend out of line, to 

bend, to incline) give way. 
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Kalw (Kav-) OF Kdw, Kava, ete. reg., to burn. 

EVO, MEVO, CEWA, MELEV KA,” to remain. 

onpaivw (onpav-), onLave, Eonpnva, 

TET HLA LAL,” eonpavlny, (ompa, sign) to gue signal. 

relvw (Tev-), TO, ETEWA, TETAKG, TETA- 

pat, era ny,” to stretch. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. Kdpos ovre addov wéurrer oNpavodvTa' o TL 

Xp?) Tovew ovrTe avTos daiverar. 2. aicyuwvotpeba Kat 

Deovs Kat avOpwrovs* tadTa move. 3. Kat evravda 

eueway ol otpariata jpépas mete. 4. OT Soxel 

TATA, GVATELVATW THV XEtpa. 5. Kat Tovs omdAiras 

avtov® ékédevoe pervar. 6, Kal & TL Tapayyethar 

xpncove, €v Hpioce av ypove aig@dvoito TO oTpa- 

revpa. 7. e&pyyee Tots dirows THY Kplow™ as 

(how) éyévero. 8. 0 TH S€ moijoe, ov Siacnpavel. 

Il. 1. od 8€ rparos drodyvar™ yrdpnr. 2. €k- 

krwew pac. tors BapBdapovs Kat devSerGar. 

3. @radla héyerar” ’Aro\wv exdetpar Mapovar. 

4. aSicotvra perro. Baciiéa repacducla ody Tots 

Deots aptvacba. 5. emedav d€ 6 cadmuyKTns o7- 
4 ~ , / 9 > > 4 

envy TO Képart, cvokevalerbe. 6. dws 8 dpuvov- 

peba eripedovpea. 

IIT. - 1. Iwill announce this. 2. Cyrus remained 

there thirty days. 3. I will quickly answer you. 

4. They did not await the hoplites. 5. He says ‘a 

he will quickly give them” answer. 
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IV. 1. Shall I announce a truce or war? 
2. What will the rest answer to Cyrus? 3. To® 
this the Greeks made reply. 4. He says that the 
barbarians at once gave way. 5. He sent men to 
burn’ the fodder. 

NOTES. 

1 Pages 90, 91. Give the synopsis of each tense separately by moods 
across the page, first in the active and then in the middle. 

- ? Pages 106-109 inclusive. See further note 3, Lesson XXXV. 

3 Conjugate in the same manner the future and first aorist active and 
middle of oréAdw through all the moods. 

4 2 109, 6. 6 2 109, 6, N. 
5 3 109, 8. 7 See Lesson XL., I. 7. 
8 2158, Nn. 2. The following infinitive is a secondary object of the 

same verb, @ 260, 1. 9 An adverb. 
10 A noun which properly belongs to the dependent sentence is often 

transferred (usually with change of case) to the principal sentence. The 
object is to give it a more emphatic position. We might have had, as 4 
Kplots éyevero. 

1 3199, 3. M See II. 2, above. 
12 See note 1, Lesson XXXIX. 18 Dative. 

ar aa 16 arpos with the accusative. 

LESSON XLII. 

Pronouns: Demonstrative, Interrogative, Indefinite, and Relative. 

GRAMMAR: § 83, with n. 1, first paragraph; § 28, n. 3; 

§ 148; § 142, 4;1 § 84, 1, 2 (with the first half of nN. 2), 

and 3; § 149, 1 and 2; § 150; § 86, with n. 1; § 151. 

Examples. 

§ 149, 1: rivas 6p@; wHom do I see? tivas avdpas 

6p@ ; wHAT men do I see ? 
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§ 149, 2: ri Bovderar ; war does he want? épwra ti 
(or 6 tu”) BovrAeobe, he asks WHAT you want. 

§ 150:  srovro héyer Tis, SOME ONE says this ; avOpwards 

Tis, SOME man; 6p@ avOpwrov twa, I see 

A CERTAIN man, or I see A man. 

§ 151: aapddacos Onpiov mrAjpys, 4 Kopos €6y- 
pevey, a park full of wild beasts, WHICH 

Cyrus used to hunt. 

Vocabulary. 
’ / fe , e ” 

apyos, -OS, -OV, (a- priv. and épyov) 

yoann, -1S; ” (yeyveoke,*? fo KNOW) 

doxéw (dox-*), dd€a, 

déd0ypar, €d0yOnv, 

€d0€a, 

> , Sve ¥ ¥ 
ET-AWEW, AWETW, NVETA, NVEKG, 

»” > 7 Boe : 
HVA, nvenr, (él, intens., and 

alvéw, to praise; cf. alvos, praise) 
wn , 6 c c 

TUS, TALOOS,’ O OF 7, 

TAaNTOv, -Ov, TO, (adAw, to brandish) 

TEK[LNPLOV, -OV, TO, (TéKpap, a sure 

sign) 

TpOTros, -OU, O, (tpéma, to turn) 

Exercises. 

1 
pevovto. 2 —. 

without work, idle. 

judgment, purpose, 
opinion. 

to seem, to think. 

to approve, to praise. 

a child, a son, a 

daughter. 
a javelin. 

a sure sign, & posr- 

tive proof. 

a turn, a manner, 

(of persons) disposi- 

tion, character. 

ea y¥ 

1. kat otro’ pev euevov, ot 8 addor® éro- 

ei Aapetov €o7t Tats, 40s dé adeddos, 
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OvK apayel TavT eyw Anpoua.® 3. et dé Tis ado 

épa Bédtiov, NeEdtw. 4. edOds dé exeWos amehavver 
TOUS OTpaTLWTas. 1. 

4 , 2 > an 

Tl TpaxOnoerau A eek Oy, EpwTa 
a 7 A > \ » a ©» 

ovTos 0 TL Towovper. 7. apyot elwv oro ot avOpw- 

mou. 8. ov oe OTPATLOTAL, Ol TE AUVTOD EKElVOU Kal ot 
my a“ 5 4 5 7 

ahXoL, TAUTA AKOVT-AVTES, ETYVET OAV. 

e II. 1. rodro avrot érovecbe. 2. otros S€ 6 av- 
\ 4 e “A 4 9 , 4 if 

TOS KedeVEL Nas TopeverOar. 3. Tis oOVTW paiveTat 
Y > , , , > \ £y 
Oats ov BovdeTat wou Pidos eivar; 4. od ov oup- 

Bovddevorov Huw, 6 Te cou Soke apiorrov etvar. 5. Ta 

avTa TavtTa Bovdevovtar. 6. Kupov d€ akovtiler tus 

TadT@ wrod Tov dpOahpov Braiws. 7. héyovor dé 
TWES TOE. 

III. 1. And he commands them to say this. 

2. What will the rest of ® the soldiers do? 3. And 

these did so.” 4. He speaks as follows.” 5. I pur- 
sued with the aid of" these. 6. But there was a 

certain Athenian in the army. 

IV. 1. He collected his own army and spoke 

as follows. 2. What opinion have you? 3. But 
another army was collected for him in the following 

manner.” 4, But the following (fact) is a proof of 

this. 
NOTES. 

’ See the example in Lesson XIX. 
* 2 149, 2, second paragraph. 
* The stem is yvo-. On the formation of the present from this simple 

stem, see ptpyioke, note 3, Lesson XXIX, 
* 2 108, VII. 
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° Except in the perfect passive, the short vowel of the stem is re- 

tained, 3 109, 1, n. 2 b. 

Sg 205 SF Nl. ie Future of AapBave. 

TOMAS Nel: ovTws. 

8 2142, 2, Nn. 3a. Nn With the aid of, vvv. 
» 4 160, 2, where the first example, rovrov tov tpdmov, means in the 

PRECEDING manner. 

LESSON XLITII. 

Verbs: Perfect Middle Stem. 

Grammar: § 92,4, IV. a; § 110, IV. a entire; § 111, 

LY... a3§, 95; 1, 1.,2 TVine,, Tl4 TVite; and: Tile? Sie 
§ 96, I., the Perfect and Pluperfect Middle* and Passive® 
of Avw in all the Moods; § 97 entire; § 16, 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

Vocabulary. 

dua-omeipw (o7mep-), oepa, 
ETTELPA, ETTAPLAL, (erelpw, to to scatter abroad ; mid. 

sow) to scatter, intrans. 

ehéyyao, edéyEw, nrey&a, €di- 

heypat, HréyyOyp, to confute, to convict. 
EVVOLA, -as, n, (€¥-voos) good-will. 

Kpivw (Kpw-), Kpw@, exkpwa, 

Kékpika,’ Kekpynat, explOnv, to separate, to judge. 

ovs,’ @T0S, TO, EAR. 

TLOTOTHS, -NTOS, 1), (mords) jidelity. 

aoKé)os, -€0S, TO, a leg. 

XaAkopa, -aTOs, TO, (xaAxkds, bronze) @ bronze utensil, 
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Exercises. 
, e Aes 4 Y» yy 

I. 1. wdvra npw® reroinra. 2. erecBe avdpes 
” Aes). , a 9 , 9 , ~ 
afvor THS eevbepias As® KéxTnobe. 3. dco Tov 

~ e , > tA / t Pd 

oTpatiwtav vrohedepevor eto ; 4. TovTous & edn 

eyyvs alAndav eotpatoTedevaba. 5. adevddvn Kadr) 
8 / Ney ¢ an ¥ 

mémheKTat. 6. Kal OoTLS Duav oLKAdE T® OTpPATHYY 
> lal , 4 10 > \ > \ i 

emOupet Tropever Oat, pepvyno Ow av) P ayabos E€lV al, 

4 SN \ / y > bs) / > 

ie yAauvev €7L TOUS Mevavos, WOT €EKELVYOUS €EK7TE- 

mAnVOGa "| Kat tTpévew emt TA Oma. NX PEX 

Il. 1. éreripnoo yap i715 Baoréws 80’ evvoray te 
\ , y EES, 12 , 

Kal muotoTnTa. 2. apa d edevke' cuvTeTrpinpevous 
> , \ , 13 \ , ¢ ae X 

avOpadmous Kat oKédn" Kai mrevpds. 3. otros dé 

TEeTAYpEVOS ETUyXavey* emt TH ELWVYLw TOV LTTLKOD 

apxov. 4. Kal viv nas vmdyerar pever Sia TO 
5 , 15 2) a \ , fx 2Qz / 
veomapOar” ait@ To oTparevpa. 5. oddéva Kpivw 

vT0 Teover Teprncba. 6. Hoav dé Kal yadko- 

act TapmTOANOLs KaTETKEVAT EVAL al OLKLaL. 

III. 1. You possess much money. 2. We have 
obeyed our commanders in all respects.’ 3. He 

says that they have encamped in the villages. 

4. Do you not™ remember? 5, You have been 

enrolled as a slinger.’* 6. But they had been left 

behind alone. 7. He had been convicted of theft.’ 

IV. 1. He has had his ears” bored. 2. He had 
been sent against the barbarians, 3. He said the 
soldiers had plaited themselves slings, 4, For they 
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had been armed. 5. You have been drawn up in 

line of battle. 6. No friend has been left to us. 

NOTES. 

1 Pages 86, 87. 3 Pages 90, 91. 
2 Pages 88, 89. 4 Pages 100, 101. 

® See remark at the top of pages 102, 103, above the paradigm. 
6 4 109, 6. 
7 3 60, 5, 24. 9 2 153. 
Si Bale Gore, 10 3 200, Nn. 6. 
The perfect infinitive, when not in indirect discourse, differs from 

the present only in being more emphatic, as here, thoroughly frightened. 
For the infinitive after ®ore, see % 266, 1. 

® Aorist of Selkvupt, a verb in pr, 3 93, 3. 
13 9 197, 1, n. 2, last example. 
4 Had been stationed, as it happened, @ 279, 4. 
15 3 262, 1. 
© In respect to all (things), 3 160, 1. 182 173, 2 
7 3 282 9. See IT. 2. 
8 Say simply to sling, 3 265. 21 See Lesson XVI., II. 5. 

LESSON XLIV. 

Verbs: Perfect Active and Future Perfect Stems. 

GRAMMAR: § 92,4, IV. d and e; § 110, IV. d (with 1-5) 
and ¢; § 111, IV. 6 and c; § 95, 1, L,* IV. 6 and 1Vae 
II.,? IV. ¢, and III.,3 IV. 6; § 96, I. the Perfect and 

Pluperfect Active4 and Future Perfect * of Avw ® in all the 

moods; § 108, VI. and VII. 

Vocabulary. 

amrod.udpacKw (dpa-), dmodpa- to run away, to es- 
Comat, arodedpaka, cape unobserved. 

ynpas, -aos, TO, (cf. yépwv, an old old age, advanced 
man) age. 
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>’ / > , > , i” 

ETLOPKEW, ETLOPKHTW, ETLWPKNHTA, to Swear falsely, 

ETLOPKKA, (€ml-opkos, against one’s oath) to forswear 

one’s self. 

Odvaros, -ov, 6, (OvijcKa, to die) death. 

KaTa-TNOSAw, TNSHTOpaL, ETHONTA, 

TETNHONKA, (aS, to leap) to leap down. 

KOWOS, -7), -OV, common. 

Oppaw, Opunce, ete. reg., (dppri, movement, to set un motion ; 

impulse) mid. to set out. 

dackw (pa), (cf dnpl) to say, to allege. 

Exercises. 

ivy dis <o avnp TOLAUTA Lev TETTOLNKE, TotavTa Oe 

héyet. 2. ~APyvnow ededovhevKEL O TEATAOTHS. 

3. €revdy TemTwKoTa Opa. Kupor, KATETHONTE a7r0 

Tov immov. 4. wate idos new ovodels edetiiperan, 
5 XA e , y 8 , e A » 

a\\a Kat ov poo bev ovtes® mroN€pioe Huw EvovTat. 

5. ta O€ adda els TO TUP eEppipapev. 6. ot 6e 

TOhELLOol eTLWPKNKATL Te Kal TAS OTOVOAS Kal TOUS 

dpkous hekvxacw. 7. 6 8 &py todas tpodacets 

Kvpov evpynKevat. 

II. 1. pera radra ovre Cavra “Opdvray ove 

teOyynkdra ovdels® dpa. 2. drdcou S€ Tov Oavarov 

éyvokaot mao Kowvoy elvat, ovTor els TO ynpas 
> “A ~ > SEN \ ¥ > “ adixvodvra. 3. éfn 8 avTo TO Epyov avTois pe- 

, A A ¥ “A »” 10 

paprupnkevar. 4. Kvpos dé exwv ovs eipnka 
e A > A / A \ / 

Gpuato amo Sdpdewy. 5. Kdpos d€ cvyKahéoas 
bs ‘ A y > > , 

rods otparnyous éhe€ev OT. ovK adarodedpakacr 
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, A , be > om aA ¢ , 

Eevias kat Ilaciwv. 6. vopilere ev THOE ™ HEPA 
> / /, i XN e la 3 is > an 

Cle TE Katakekower Oar"? Kal vas ov modu €LOoU 

VOTEpOV. 

Ill. 1. He alleged that he had been a slave” at 

Athens. 2. He had already called an assembly of 

the soldiers. 3. The army will be instantly” cut 

to pieces. 4. If the king has fallen, let us fly. 

5. Cyrus has honored him on account of his courage. 

6. You have robbed these soldiers of their pay.” 

IV. 1. Ido not praise him, if he has done this. 

2. The letter will have been written. 3. Have™ 

you commanded him to proclaim silence? 4. He 

says she has persuaded her husband to fight. 5. If 

the barbarians have broken the truce, the gods will 

fight on our side.” 

NOTES. 

Pages 86, 87. 4 Pages 96, 97. 
Pages 88, 89. 5 Pages 102, 103. 

1 

2 

3 Pages 90, 91. 
6 Conjugate in the same manner the perfect and pluperfect active of 

mpdcow, pave, and oréAdw, and the future perfect of Aetmw and mpdcoe, 

through all the moods. 
7 3 105, 1, nN. 2. 
8 Sc. pido 
® 2 283, 9. 

10 Serves as a perfect to elmov, and is formed on a stem fe-. For the 
augment, see 3 101, 1, N. 

Instantly eut down, % 200, n. 9. 
” ddokw, like hnpl, takes the infinitive, ¢ 260, 2, with n. 1, 
3 4 164. 
M 2 282, 2. 
© In behalf of us. 
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LESSON XLV. 

Verbs: Second Perfect and Second Aorist Stems. 

GRamMMAR: § 90, 2, nN. 1; § 92,2, and 4, IV. dand V.; 

ShOekVrd anders. Sill TVd andiV.5§295,.15 Tie 

IV. d and V., and III.,7 IV. d; § 96, II.,3 the Second Per- 

fect and Pluperfect Active, and the Second Aorist Active 
and Middle of Aetzrw* in all the Moods; § 108, V., 1, 2, 

3, and 4, 

Vocabulary.° 

yiyvopar (yer-°), yorjoomar, yeyern- 
peat ; 2 Pp. yéyova, Iam; 2 2. eyevo- 

LN, to become. 
etzrw (Auzr-), Aetipw, NEhetpprar, €det- 

hOnv ; 2p. Moura; 2a. Ehurov, to leave, 
pavbdve (wad-"), pabyoopar, peud- 

Onka; 2a. euabor, to learn. 
macxw (mab-, mevO-*), metcoua ; 

2 p. wemov0a; 2 a. eralor, to suffer. 

mint (meT-, mTOo-"), Tecovpat, 7é- 
“MTWKA: 2 a. ETETOD, to fall. 

muvOavopar (av0-"), mevoopat, 7é- 
amvopar;' 2 a. emvlduny, to ascertain. 

tuyxdve (tvx-"), tevEouar, terv- to obtain, to lit, 

XNKa; 2a. ETVXOY, to happen. 

pevyw (pvy-"), hevéopar or dev- 

Eodpar; 2 p. mépevya; 2a. epv- to flee, to flee 
yor, from. 
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Exercises. 

I. 1. ovdé& petro. ovdé” otros éremovéen. 

2. &vOa 7 Todds Tapayos eyéveTo. 3. edokev adTa 

oKnmtos Tere” eis THY TaTpway oikiay. 4. dKT@ 
povovs Katédumov. 9. adda zrohdas Tpodacers 

Kdpos evpioke, Wa vas Te aTapacKevactovs ha Bou 
kal nuas evOade avaydyo. 6. 7 d€ Kikiooa epuyev 

ek THS appapyaéns Kat ol ek THS ayopas” KaTahe- 

movTes TA via epvyov. 7. adda dédotKa pH, av 

dmaé palopev apyot Cyv, éemiabopefa THs otKade 

OOov. 

Il. 1. kat od« Av rods dvovs haBetv. 2. dehor- 
, > 16) aoe . » 9 HS > N 

Tas ect.’ Yvevveris TA akpa. 3. OVO El TLTTOS 
/ / =} x 8 Md \ N 

yevoiuynv, col y av do€ayu. 4. Todvs oTparyyovs 
exéhevey Om itas ayayew: ol O€ TavTa érolnoar, 
> / ¢c 17 , (J , i ¢ be ‘\ 

ayayovTes ws’ tTpioyxidtous omitas. 5. 7 O€ yurn 
, 18 , , ey, 247 

mpotépa Kupov 7évTe nuepas adixero. 

III. 1. And first learn’? who they are. 2. They 

have not escaped. 3, And he ascertained the mat- 

ter. 4. He said they had left the place in flight.” 

5. But he himself took” the horsemen and _pro- 

ceeded. 6. A shout arose.” 

IV. 1. But when® he had learned™® this, he 

commanded them to set the houses on fire. 2. And 

you again took pledges from™ me. 3, For a line 
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of the hoplites chanced” to be following.” 4, He 
questioned Cyrus thus.” 5. These arrived at” Sar- 

dis. 
NOTES. 

1 Pages 88, 89. For peculiarities in accent see @ 26, N. 3. 
® Pages 90, 91. 
3 Pages 104-107. 
4 Conjugate in the same manner the second perfect and pluperfect 

active of mpdoow and dalvw through all the moods. Take each tense 
of Aelarw and datvw which you haye conjugated, and analyze it, pointing 
out the present stem, the sumple stem, augment, tense stem, connecting 

vowels, and personal endings. 
> The class of some of these verbs remains to be more fully con- 

sidered hereafter: ylyvopat, racxe, and mlrtw belong to % 108, VII. ; 
Aelarw and hevyw to ¢ 108, IT. 

6 The present stem is a syncopated and reduplicated form of the 
simple stem, 2 109, 7, 6 and ¢, and the future and perfect middle add e to 

the simple stem, 2 109, 8. 

7 Mute stems which assume v on av in the present have their preper 
form only in the second aorist; except in the present and second aorist 
they either lengthen the short vowel (like verbs of the second class, 
2 108, IL.) or add e (¢ 109, 8). 

8 qaoxw for mab-cKw, 7 16, 2; welropar for mevO-copar, 2 16, 6, N. 1. 

9 See % 109, 7, b andc; mevotpar for met-ceopar, % 110, I]. 2, Nn. 2. 

é-meo-ov is for @-met-ov, Which is in fact the form of the second aorist in 

Doric Greek. 
10 The perfect is an exception to the principle stated in note 7. 

For devéodpat, a Doric future, see ¢ 110, IT. 2, n. 2. 
ee 159, NW. 2. 3 ¢ 283, 9. 
4 To have fallen. Soxéw in the sense to seem takes the infinitive in 

indirect discourse, usually in the personal construction. See note 1, 
Lesson XXXIX. 

1 Those in the market-place, 3 191, n. 6. 
2 118, 4. 7 About. 
8 3138, N.7. For the following genitive, see 3 175, 1. 
1” Use the second aorist. 70 9.488; 1 
"1 Greek idiom, having taken (aorist participle) the horseman, he pro- 

ceeded. 
~ Use ylyvopar, 
23 Oe 

4 rapa 

: > €qopevn, 2 279, 4. 
6 That is, as follows. Use an adverb. 
27 els, 
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LESSON XLVI. 

Verbs: First Passive Stem. 

GraMMaR: § 92, VI.; § 110, VI.; § 111, VI. @ and 

6; § 95, 1) 1, VI. a ‘and 6; IL, VL. a and} andaiaie 

VI. a; § 96, L.,? the Aorist and Future Passive of Avw ; * 

§ 108, VIII., the stems and principal parts* of atpéw, 

yiyvopat, Exo, TATKXw, Tite, and Tpéxa. 

Vocabulary. 

aipéw(eh-), aipnow, npnKka, npnwa, to take; mid. to 
npeOnv ; 2 a. etdov, choose. 

apaptave (apapr-’), aaprycopat, 

HpapTynka, HuapTnpa, yuapty- to err, to do 

Onv ; 2 a. nwaptor, wrong. 
evplokw (eup-), Evpyow, Eevpyka, 

evpyar, evpeOnv ; 2 a. evpor, to find. 
noopa, nrOncopat, noOny, to be pleased. 

Lap Bavw (AaB-*), Ayxpopat, ethynda, 

etAnppar, eAnpOnv ; 2 a. EhaBov, to take, to cap- 

ture. 

oodpds, -d, -ov, vehement, severe: 
neut. pl. with change 
of accent as adv. odo- 

Spa, extremely. 
TpéeTH, Tpebw, eTpaba, TéTpopa® 

or tétpada, ipa ale ETpe- 

POmp ; 2 a. mid. €Tpamroun, to turn. 
UTNPETNS, ~OV, O, an underling, as- 

sistant, helper. 
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Exercises. 

I 1 U A , > 50 A \ 
» 1, rovte To TpoTw eropeVOnoay orabpods 

id .) SN Co) > 4 An / 2rN€ 

rérrapas. 2. emi TH EvwVYUM TOkevOnVat Tis ehéyeTo. 
>) / ‘\ c 4 XN ¥ , > , 

3. Kpaticto. 67 vaNpéTar TavTOs epyou Kupw éhé- 

xInow yerécOa. 4. avdpes, ety pour wecOjre, Tov 
»¥ , la ~ c \ 4 

addwv théov mpoTyunOyocerbe oTpatiwtav 7rd Kvpov. 

5. xpn avrov Kpil&vra ths Sicns Tuxew. 6. Kupos 
> 9f7 , iw € \ , , \ 

ouKk e&nyOn dudkew. 7. ot dé Toh€wioe Seloavtes pur) 
arokheobeinaay epevyov ava Kpatos. 

IT. 1. 6 dé Kiéapyos érapayOn oddpa. 2. éxé- 
Nevo OE ToOvS “EAAyvas, ws vdpos" adrois eis pwayny, 

ovTw TaXOnvar: éeraXOnoay ovv emt TeTTApoVv. 3. TOv- 
tous Non Kipos. 4. ixava yap Kat puxpa apaptn- 

Javra* mavra ovverutpupar. 5. yp, éav édeyyPaon, 
TovTovs TyuwpnOynva. 6. ot 6% oTpaTnyot ovTw 

AnbVertes avyKOnocav ws Bacrr€a, Kal amoTtunbevtes 
Tas Kehahas® eTehMeVTNT AV. 

III. 1. We proceeded to the river. 2. But on 
the next day heralds were sent. 3. I was com- 
pelled to pursue. 4. And breast-plates will be pro- 
cured for them. 5. But the men were arrested” 
and sent to the king. 6. A few were left about 
him. 7. If we proceed homeward, will the king be 

pleased ? 

IV. 1. He was sent down by his father. 2. But 

he was dragged down from his horse. 3. This will 
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be found. 4. If this should be found, he would be 

punished. 5. The soldiers were drawn up” and 

forced to proceed. 6. Who of us will be chosen 

general? 7. The Greek cavalry were put to flight. 

NOTES. 

1 Pages 86-91 at the bottom. * Pages 102, 103. 
3 Conjugate in the same manner the aorist and future passive of 

Aelrw and mpaoow, and the aorist passive of datve, through all the 

moods. 

4 The principal parts of these verbs are given in full in Lessons 
LV1I.-LVIUiI. 

5 See note 7, Lesson XLV.; and for the augment of the perfect, 3 101, 

N. 
6 2109, 3, Nn. 2. For the ain the perfect passive and second aorist 

middle, see % 109, 4, n. 1. 
7 Sc. yv. 8 Sc. éori. ® 3197, 1, N. 2, last example. 

10 For the idiom, see II. 6, above, first part. 

1 ? 

LESSON XLVII. 

Verbs: Second Passive Stem. 

Grammar: § 92, 4, VII.; § 110, VIL; § 111, VIL a@ 
and 6; § 95, 1, IIL, VII. a and b; § 96, IIL.,? the Second 

Aorist and Second Future Passive of daivw;° § 108, IL, 

| and 2. 

Vocabulary. 

Bonbéw, Bonbyow, etc. reg., (Bon8ds, run- 

ning to the battle-shout, aiding, from Boy and 

Qéw) to aid, to assist. 

éex-mijtrw (mray-, wrny-), TAHkw, to strike out of 
em\néa, meém\nypat, em\HXOnv ; one’s senses, CO 

2 p. TETANY 5 2 a. pass. emnynv,* terrify. 
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Oantw (Oad-), Odo, Ooaipa, 7é- 
Pappa; 2 a. eradyy,’ to bury. 

Kat-addaTTw (adday-), adrdakw, ete. 

reg.;.2 a. pass. nrrAgaynv, (kara and 

ddAdrre ®) to reconcile. 

Tapa-oKevalw (oKevad-), oKEVaTw, 
> , ) , ; 
eoKevara, eoKevacpal, (wapd and to make ready, 

okevos ®) to prepare. 
, , ¥ ¥ 

otTpedu, oTpeo, eoTpepa, EaTpap- 
: 3 , = 
par, eoTpedOnv; 2 p. Eotpoda.; 

5 , 

2 a. pass. EoTpapyy, to turn. 
, Z. yy 3 , 

tTyKw (Tax-), THEW, ern&a, eTHXOyV ; 

2 p. TETNKO. (as pass.) ; 2 a. pass. ETAKNY, to melt. 

daive (hav-), ava, epnva, TEepayKa, 

méepacpat, epavOnv; 2p. Téepyva; to show, mid. ana 
2 a. pass. EPAVNY, pass. Co appear. 

Exercises. 

T. 1. kat ot. "E\Anves otpadevtes trapeckeva- 
Covro. 2. rados S€ ovdels mamoTe Opovta efavy. 

3. kat €Bovrevopeba aiv adrois Oras av tahetnoar' 

ot vexpot. 4. fhavycovta, Tay hoyayov aporor. 

5. xatehyhOn exmrayets Tis. 6. eparay tovs hoyous 
KataKoTyvat vmTo Tov Kidikwv. 7. ot 6€ otpati@rar 

ou\eyertes EBovdevovto. 

II. 1. émPovdedver Kvpw, kat (also) mpocbev 
TOMELHT AS, KaTaddayels dé. 2. nvixa de deidn eyi- 

yveto, épdvyn Kovptds. 3. Kat éxéhevoer elmrewv 
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avtov mov ém\ynyn. 4. éav dé obTos ohady, ov 
, A 4 > “a Ny oS, 

oTavice, TaV BonOnadvTwy. 5. ov TOAA@ SE VaTEpov 
€ \ , ees Ae \ \ 

ol Noyayot KatakomHcovTa. 6. erdky Sé 7 ya dvd 

THY KpHVHV. 

Til. 1. The enemy did not appear on the second 
day, nor® on the third. 2. And the barbarians 

turned ® and fled. 3. If he should march against the 

soldiers, they would be terrified. 4. When” our 

dead are buried, we will cross the river. 5. We 

were quickly reconciled. 

TV. 1. Show yourselves the bravest of the sol- 
diers. 2. He promised that the dead should be 
buried. - 3. Mithridates appeared again with a thou- 
sand horsemen. 4. I was struck violently under the 

eye. 5, If they should be reconciled, the war would 

stop. 
NOTES. 

1 Pages 90, 91. 

? Pages 108-110. 
3 Conjugate in like manner the second aorist and second future pas- 

sive of oréAXw through all the moods. 
4 The second aorist and second future passive in compound verbs 

(as here) are éwAdynv and wAayroopat (stem tAay-). 
5 217, 2,N. 
® For the derivation in full, see the general vocabulary. 
7 3 224 and 3 226, 2 b. 

® ovde. 
® See note 9, Lesson XLVI. 

© éwadSav with the subjunctive, % 232, 3, 
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LESSON XLVITII. 

165 

Verbs: Formation of the Present from the Simple Stem. 

GRAMMAR: § 107; § 108 entire. 

Vocabulary. 

aicbdvopat (aic-'), aicOjcopa., 
» 

noOnpa ; 2 a. no Oopny, 

eizrov * (ém-, €p-), Ep, cia, elpnka, 
Y > , 

elpnpat, eppyOny, 
OvyoKw (Oav-’), Pavotpar, réOvyKa ; 

Y 

2 a. €Oavov, 

KTevo (KTe-), KTEVO, EKTEWG; 2 p. 
y 4 » 4 
EKTOVA; 2 a. EKTAVOV, 

havbava (Aa6-"), yoo, héeAnopar ; 

2 p. hédn Oa. ; 2) 2. ealor, 

réuvo (TEp-"), TELO, TETUYNKG, TETLY - 
par, erpnOnv; 2 a. €TEwov or 

€Tapov, 
, 5 , ¥ 

TITPOTKW (TpO-’), TPATA, ETPWTA, 

TET PWLAL, erpabnr, 
2a 5) x ¥ 6 » 
obéw (o0-), OTW, EWOO, EWO LAL, 

57 

eaoOny, 

Exercises. 

ie,’ gilt 
héyovow ore Ktpos téOvykev. 

Tv xuova etkalov teTnKeva. 2. 

3. byes dd€ere Ka- 

to perceive. 

to say. 

to die. 

to kill. 

to escape 

notice of : 

to forget. 

to cut. 

to wound. 

to push, 

9 

the 

mid. 

OUTOL 
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Kot evar. 4. exnpvée tots “EMAnow ovoKevaler bau. 
5. eds 8€ 87 etze (advised) otpatyyovs éhéobau ad- 

hous. 6. oevddvas mrékew eféder. 7. ot 0 exet- 

Oovro, myv et tis Tu exdeev.” 8. Aapetov® Kat 

Tapvodridos ylyvovra. maides Sv0. 9. wate Baor- 
heds THs mpos EavTdv emiBovrns ovK noOavero. 

Ul. 1. ravra eizav éeravoato. 2. vov yap Lows 
AX c La) 4 5 ve » A 5 4 

KQL VJLELS TOVTOV aicbaverbe. 3. eeEev a eytyvo- 

oxev. 4. ws 8 yaobero Kupov TETTWKOTA, EpuyeV. 
Pm ‘\ SEALY, > /, \ > la A ‘ 

5. 7a 8 appara éf€povto dia avta@v Tov TodEeptov. 
Sy) > ee SeaN > A / »” 

6. kal ds @Oetrar adtov ek THs Ta&ews. 7. avev 
‘\ 5 / 5 \ » ¥ oN »¥ , A / 

yap apxYovTwv oveey av ovte Kaov ovTe ayabdr +ye- 

voto. 8. ot iatpol Kdovat Kal TE“LYOVOLY er ayado. 
1 9. okébacbe ei Kpectrov |! avrov nyewova exe. YE 

III. 1. They concealed this. 2. He tried to 

escape the notice of the enemy. 3. But they flee 
through their own encampment. 4. And he wounds 

him through his breastplate. 5. Cyrus, therefore, 

went up with ” three hundred hoplites. 6. You are 

not willing to obey. 7. And being pressed by his 

opponents he comes to Cyrus. 

IV. 1. But we will fight with” these. 2. But 
I am exceedingly fatigued. 3. Let him remember 

to be a brave man. 4. They killed all the slaves. 

5. But I will choose you. 6. I should not wonder, 

therefore, if the enemy followed us. 7. But the 

soldiers kept knocking at the gate. 
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NOTES. 

1 See note 7, Lesson XLY. 

* A second aorist, the present and imperfect being supplied by Aéyo 
and @ypt. elrov comes from €-Fe-Fer-ov, €-(F)em-ov, a reduplicated sec- 
ond aorist. Cf. émos, Feros, word. ela is a first aorist. In the perfect, 

and in the aorist passive the stem ép- becomes pe-, 3 109, 7 a. The per- 
fect, further, reduplicates according to 2 101, 1, N. 

3 3 109, 7 a. > 2108, VI., w. 2. 
4 3109, 3, and 4, w. 1. © 2 104. 
7 The English will use a pluperfect. 
27) GH) al N Se. €or, 
9 That Cyrus had fallen. » exov. 

10 ¢@ 151, N. 3, second paragraph. 5 ouv. 
4 Use the perfect imperative middle. 

LESSON XLIXx. 

Verbs: Regular in MI, torn. 

GRAMMAR: § 123, 2, the inflection of torn through- 
out;? § 121 entire (and read the preceding remark) ; 
§ 122, 1, with notes 2, 3, and 4; § 123, 1 (read the first 

and second paragraphs), the synopsis of tornue in the 
Present and Second Aorist Systems, and 3, the synopsis 
of the Indicative of tornpe;” § 68, the declension of 

LoTas. 

Vocabulary. 

dyapat, yyaoOny, to admire. 

Bativw (Ba-, Bav-*), Brioopa, BéBnka: 

2 a. eByp, to go. 
Swvapat, SuvHoopar, SedvYHpat, edvYHOyv,* to be able. 

ETIOTAPAL, ETLOTHTOMAL, HTLATH OND, to under- 

stand. 
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dpdw (d7-, id-), oopa, éEdpaka® or 

édpaka, Edpayar or @ppat, adOnv ; 
2 a. eldor, to see. 

TiprArnp (7a-), thnow, emynoa, Te- 

TAyKa, TETANT PAL, er\noOyp, to FILL. 

pldve (pba-), Placw and Pbycopat, to get before, 
eplaca; 2 a. ebOny,” to antier- 

pate. 
Se? 2 27 7 9 , 
Q@VvEOMal, BVHToOmaL, eovnpat,’ ewavnOnv 

(classic writers use ETPLALND, Z 123, 1, for the 

later avyrdpyy), to buy. 

Exercises. 
e ‘ , > / »” e A 

I. 1. ot d€ rodgptor odkére €oTynoav. 2. ot pera 
> , eta) 7 > \ , 9 27 
Apwatov oukéTe toTavTat, ada devyovow. 3. €av 

ant xX 

tT SvWvopa, TavtTa Tormow. 4. ov yap a SvvawvTo 
al , e c “ \ \ 

topevOnvar. 5. oTntwoav ot Omdira. 6. To de 

oTpatevpa 6 otros éméduTe, Kal tpiacbar ovK jv. 
| ow A c b) > 4 4 \ / of 

7. as 8 avéBynoav, Ovdoavtes kal TpdTaov aTnad- 
, > \ , ) 57 c 

pevo. katéByoay eis TO Tediov. 8. avéaTHaay ot 
y ‘ > 4 74 ya / 

EhAnves Kat etzrov 67. Wpa vuKtodvdakas Kabioravat. 

9. mporvlopevos tavta €bOy eis THY TOM arehOdv.” 

Il. 1. adda pny Kat todd ye ériotacbe. 2. Kv- 
4 ~ A XN 4 > i! , 

pos €, WwAnv exwv tHv Keharyv, eis THY payyy 
/ SIN > if \ \ , kaiotato. 3. del eywye Hyaynv THY anv diow. 

4. ék tovtov Zevohav aviotatar éeotadpevos emt a 
= > , 

TOE“ov ws edvvato Kd\\uoTa.? 5. add ev EmioTa- 

cOwoav oT. ovk amorepevyacw. 6. €BovdevovTa 

omws av Kad\\uoTa SuaBater. 7. Kal oure avehéo Oa 
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ovre Odipar adra® edvvapefa. 8. eav dé SiaBaper, 
new Tyuny oloer eis TOV EreiTAa Xpdvor. 

III. 1. And accordingly Cyrus went up on the 
mountains. 2. For it will not be possible to pur- 

chase food. 3. He halted the soldiers. 4. Cyrus 

halted. 5. They kept filling the skins with grass.” 

6. On seeing this he mounted his horse and rode 

away. 

IV. 1. He was not able to sleep. 2. You 
must" cross the river. 3. He collected an army in 

order to be able to defeat the king. 4. And they 
raised them up. 5. But then these cities had re- 

volted” to Cyrus. 6. For if he should go up on the 

mountains, I should follow. 

NOTES. 

1 In this and the next three Lessons analyze with care, according to 
the directions given in note 4, Lesson XLV. In this connection, see 

@ 114, n. 2, and 7.115, 2and 3. For the accent of the present infinitive 
and present participle active, see @ 26, N. 3. For the division of verbs 

in pt into two independent classes, see note 6, Lesson LVI. 
* In the active voice the second aorist éernv, J stood, perfect ernka, 

Lam standing, pluperfect éotykewv, I was standing, and future perfect 
éorygw (7 110, IV. c, n. 2), I shall stand, are intransitive. This is true 
both of the simple verb and of its numerous compounds. 

37108, V.,n.1. The perfect and aorist passive, BéBapor and éBabny, 
occur only in composition. 

4 2100, 2, x. 2. 54104, y. 1, 
® Both aorists occur in Attic Greek, but the first is commoner in 

Xenophon. 
7 2 104. 8 279, 4. 
® Literally, as he was able most handsomely, i.e. as handsomely as 

possible. This is the origin of the use of ott and os explained in note 
4, Lesson XXXIV. 

eg kya a. 1 xprq. ® Pluperfect active of ddp-lornp. 
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LESSON L. 

Verbs: Regular in MI (continued), riOnpe. 

GRAMMAR: § 123, 2, the inflection of 7iOnuu through- 
out;! § 121 entire; § 122, 1, with notes 1 and 4; § 128, 

1, the synopsis of r’@npu in the Present and Second Aorist 

Systems, and 3, the synopsis of the Indicative of t’Onpt ; ? 

§ 68, the declension of rufets. 

Vocabulary. 

Baxrypia, -as, 7, (Baira) a staff. 

yOvu, -aTOS, TO, KNEE. 
dew and didnt, dno, eonoa, dedeKa, 

d€dena1, ed€Oyp, to bind. 

dikn, -nS, 7 right, justice, 
penalty. 

KUWV,’ KUVOS, O OF 7, a dog. 
Enpaive (Enpav-), Enpava, eEjpava, 

eEnpacpar, e€npavOyy, (Enpds, dry) to dry. 
Théw (aAv-*), TheVoopat or TAEVTOUpAL, 

emhevoa, TéTEVKA, TETAEVT LAL, to sau. 

poBos, -ov, 0, (béPopan, to flee affrighted) Sear, fright. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. emiPyoerau jp. 2. Kat Kehevovor dudar- 
Niue) AL 5 A A Se. bake , 

TecOan, 7) vw emPavTat THS vuKTOS® ot BadpBapo.. 

3. th Siknvy xpylw embewar avtw@. 4. Tovrous 
Re i7, , , 9 \ \ et , 

dé exédeve Décor Ta OTA TEpPL THY avTOU oKNHYHDY. 
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A 

5. evravia avetifecay Baxtypias Kal Ta aiyparwra 
, > \ \ N e A \ , 2 

yeppa. 6. mapa tovs Peovs nets THY hidtav ouvéé- 
, id \ iy, > , » 

pevor Kateleucha. 7. Kat oikiay ovdeuiay éduzev, 
A » 

omws PoBov évlein Tots addows. 8. ovKere emeTiMevTo 

ol Toh€uLoe Tots KaTaBatvovcr, Sedoikdtes 7) aTOTLY- 
Jeinoar. 

Il. 1. kat év rh €er O€uevor TA GAA GuvAOor ot 
oTpaTnyot Kat hoyayot mapa *Apiatov. 2. Tods peév 
OmAlTas avTov exéhevoe prewar, TAS aomTidas pos TA 

yovatra Oévtas. 3. todvs yap Kvvas Tovs yxaXerods 
Tas Nucpas didéacr. 4. Tas dé Baddvovs trav dowt- 

Kkov Enpaivovtes Tpayypata ametiMecav. 5. tows 
TehevTatois emeVevto, Kal ameéKTewav Twas. 6. Kat 

euBavres eis motov, Kat TA TAELoTOU akia evOEuEvor, 
* A 

amrém\evo av. 

Ill. 1. The hoplites stood under arms. 2. They 
feared that the Greeks would attack them during the 

night. 3, He will inflict punishment on them. 

4. They are about to attack us. 5. They halted 

under arms near the general’s tent. 6. They 

grounded arms beside the river. 

IV. 1. I fear that he may take ® me and inflict 
punishment on (me). 2. They set before them on 
the same table meats of all kinds. 3. The army 

will go up® on the hill and attack the enemy. 

4. The enemy attacked them vigorously, 
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NOTES. 

1 See note 1, Lesson XLIX. 

2 See 3 110, IIL., n. 1, and @ 17, 2, n. 

3 2 60, 5, 15. 
4 

5 
4108, 11.2. On the second form of the future, see 3 110, IT. 2, w. 2. 
¢ 179, 1. 8 Use a participle. 

LESSON LI. 

Verbs: Regular in MI (continued), didapu. 

GRAMMAR: § 123, 2, the inflection of dé6wpe through- 
out; § 121 entire; § 122, 1, with notes 1 and 4; § 128, 1, 

the synopsis of d(d@pu in the Present and Second Aorist 

Systems, and 3, the synopsis of the Indicative of dda ;! 

§ 68, n., the declension of drd0vs. 

Vocabulary. 

ddioKkowa (ah-, ado-), addoopa, 

nrwoka or éddtoxa; 2 a. Hwy” or 
éEahov, 

yryvookw (yvo-), yudromar, eyvoxa, 

eyvoopar, eyvarbnv; 2 a. €yvav, 

EpwTaw, EpwTHnaa, ete. reg, 

Qucia, -as, 7, (vw) 

mumpackw * (rpa-), Témpaka, TémTpa- 

pat, empalyp, 

OTEPEW, TTEPHTY, ete. reg., 

cvvOnpa, -aTos, TO, (cvv-riBnpr) 

TOMA, -ATOS, TO, 

to be captured. 

to KNOW. 

to inquire. 

a sacrifice. 

to sell. 

to deprive. 

an agreement, 

a password, 

the body. 

— a 
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Exercises. 

I. 1. dédwor 5€ aire Kipos pupiovs dapeixors. 

2. pera tavra edidoro héyew T@ Bovdopeva. 3. év- 

Tavla dé pevovow, €av wy Tis avTots xpHpata 8.d0. 

4, jpdétwv éxewou, €i° dSotev ay TovTwY Ta mOTa. 

5. Kat Sovvac kat haBety muota eOédopev. 6. Kal 
e “ \ > ~ la lard 2, \ \ > \ 

Dpets pr ekdaTé pe. 7. avayvods Thy émurtodny 

avakowovTat LwKpater. 8. Kal immo. nlwoar eis ® 
¥ \ e \ cs 

ElLKOOL, KaL  OKHVN Ear. 

Tl. 1. wapadovres & ay 7a oma Kal Tov Topa- 
7 , ¢ 3 \ ¥ > » , 

tov' otepnbeitnuev. 2. ov yap eywy ere peo Bv- 

TEPOS ETOMLAL, EaY THMEPOY TPOOG EmavTov Tots ToNeE- 
plows. 93. TavTa Kal DéowoTaL Ou Vas TH OTpaTLa 

\ / > ‘ > \ ¢ a c “a A fe 

Kal Tapadidwp. avTa eyo vw, vpets S€ drabeuevor 

duddote TH oTparia. 4. aKkovoartes TavTa, Kal 
‘\ 4 SN / >) / ‘me SS. 

de€ias Sdvtes Kal haBdvtes, amyavvov. 5. éeav tis 

ao evdoy TaV oTpaTLwTav, TeTpaceTa. 6. Tpd- 
x ) / x \ y , 

ole ay amrofavome 7} Ta oTha Tapadotnper. 

III. 1. And they gave the village-chief (liberty *) 

to take this. 2. And he did not pay them.” 3. And 

they bound the guide and gave (him) over to them. 
4. But the soldiers knew this. 5, They gave the 

Greeks a barbarian spear. 

TV. 1. And when the sacrifice had been made," 

they gave over the hides to the Spartan. 2. And 

they said that (it was) time” to pass along the watch- 
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word. 3. And she was said to have given” much 

money to Cyrus. 4. They proceeded with™ the 

captured man (as) guide. 

NOTES. 

PE? 110; D0, Ae 

* The second aorist is inflected like that of yyvwoke, 2 125, 3, nN. 2. 

For the enlarging of the simple stem, see 3 109, 8, N., and observe, fur- 

ther, that dAtokopat serves as a passive to atpéw. 

3 The aorist generally in use in this sense in Attic is qpopnv from €popat. 

“ The Attic uses dmroSécopat and dareSopnv in the future and aorist. 

5 3 282, 4. * Future perfect of murpdoke. 
8 About. SUE Mee: 

7 3174. ” Greek idiom, did not give them pay. 
N When... had been made, émedy . . . éyévero. 

% Opa. 

13 Use the aorist infinitive, 2 260, 2, and see note 1, Lesson XXXIX. 

4 €xovres. 

LESSON LII. 

Verbs: Regular in MI (continued), Setkvupe. 

GRAMMAR: § 123, 2, the inflection of detxvupe through- 

out; § 121 entire; § 122, 2, with nw. 5; § 123) 0 aie 

synopsis of Setkvupe in the Present and Second Aorist 

Systems, and 3, the synopsis of the Indicative of detkvupte; 

§ 68, the declension of deuvds. 

Vocabulary. 

am-Odvpet (Od-"), AW, @reca, OAG- to destroy ut- 
heka: 2p. OAwAG, to be undone; 2 a. terly, to lose: 

mid. @LOpND, mid. to perish. 
eTopar (werr-), eopwar, Eomounr,” to follow. 
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Cevyvupe (Cuy-*), Cevéw, eLev€a, 

elevypar, elev Onv ; 2 a. pass. 

eCuynv, to YOKE, to join. 

* to make to sink 

down, to sink. 

, y 
KaTa-dvw, SVT, ete. reg.; 2a. COUD, 

Omvupe (d-, ofo-"), dpmodpat, 

OLOTA, OMOMLOKA, OUOpLoo LAL, 

@pL0Onv or @poaOnv, to swear. 
THyvupe (Tray-"), wi&w, emn€a; 

2 p. TET NYO, to be fixed; 2 a. pass. 

erayny, to fix, to freeze. 
mvew (mvv-), mvevoopat or TVEV- 

COUPAL,” ETVEevaa, TETVEVKA, to blow, to breathe. 

oup-plyvupe (pry-), mi€w, euréa, 
peurypar, etyOnv; 2 a. pass. 

Euyny, to MIx with, 

Exercises. 

T. 1. addnrots ouppryviacw. 2. addoug em 

SetxvuvTa. 3. Kal avepwos évaytios emver myyvis 

tovs avOpamous. 4. amedetKvuvTo ot partes TavTes 
, \ »” > \ ae »” > 

yopnv. 5. Tovs avdpas avdtovs ois wpvuTe aroho- 

héexate. 6. modkha Tov vUaolvyiwy dmdédd\UTO wd 

hiwov. 7. Sikaov' yap aadddvoba Tors émop- 

KowTas. 8. Kal amoTewovTes Tas Kedhaas Tov 
an , “ c nm , 

VEKPWV, ETEOELKVUT UY TOLS EAUTWYV TOAELLOLS. 

A > , 5 / \ \ »¥ 

Il. 1. kat adrov re amoxtwvviact Kat Tovs aAdous 
FIN , ) X\ aA > / LN PS) Le > la 

TAaVTAS. 7A, Atif) vowp, O Ese povTo €77L O€LTTVOV, €77)- 
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yruto. 3. Tovrous Tois Seapots elevyvuv Tovs aKOvS 
Tpos adAjdous. 4. Tas yap aoKkos dvo avdpas eee 

Tov py Katadvvat. 5. ol cuverdomevor amoddvvTo. 
6 Y Y 7 \ Nv gS 5 , fa \ “ , 
DO One Wpa KQL GOL ETLOELKVUOUGAL TYV TALOELAY. 

III. 1. They show the soldiers the tracks of the 

horses. 2. Hereupon he expresses his opinion. 

3. They showed their plan to the soldiers. A, He 

wishes to show justice. 5. As he says this,” some- 

body sneezes. 6. The wind is freezing the beasts 

of burden. 

IV. 1. Let some one express his opinion. 

2. When he heard this,” he sank down in shame.” 

3. After this (one) another arose, pointing out the 

folly of the man. 4. For the seers declare that 

there will be a battle. 

NOTES. 

1 2 108, V. 4, nN: 2. 
2 For an original oe-o(e)-opnv (a reduplicated second aorist). 

This verb belongs to both class V. and class II. 

4 There are two forms of the present, §¥w and 8vvw, the first transi- 
tive, the second intransitive. All the forms of the middle, with the per- 

fect and second aorist active, are also intransitive, to sink down. 

5 3 109, 8, nN. 

6 4110, II. 2,n. 2. The perfect in Attic Greek occurs only in com: 

position. 

7 Sc. éorl, 

8 4 263, 1, last example. 

J eyes, Ue 

Bais be 
“ Jd with the genitive. See also 2 141, n.1 8. 

3 

coer es 
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LESSON LIII. 

Verbs: Second Perfect and Pluperfect of the MI-Form. 

Grammar: § 124 entire; § 125, 4 (read simply) ; § 127, 

VIL 

Vocabulary. 

ayov, -@VvOS, 0, (aye) an assembly, games, 

a contest. 

d€vdpor, -OU, TO, a tree, 

diddoKkw (Siay-'), dda, ete. rey., to teach. 

dikavos, -a Or -os, -ov, (8i«n) just, right. 
ehevOepia, -as, 77, (edevepos, free) freedom, liberty. 

OlYopal, olynTopaL, olywKa” or 

@XwKa, to be gone. 

oUppayia, -as, ” (cUppaxos, cvppd- 

Xopar) an alliance. 
7 ¢ , 

VTLTYVEOLAL, UTOT KYAT OAL, UTE- 
° / 

oXHpaL; 2a. mid. vTETXounD, 

(iad and éxw) to promase. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. od yap tw tore adéotacay. 2. tebved- 
4 \ ¢ 4 3 > y¥ 9 n 

tas* zohNovs evpyow. 3. oUK loTE O TL TrLEtTE. 

4. é€ducayv THY oTpatiay ot THY picbodopay wzeE- 

J D Lvov Ov INO tyaba avd oxnpevo. 5. Kal viv dvo Kado Te Kayaba avdpe 
4 2 ¢ la e “A > »” 7 ‘ 

téOvatov. 6. ot mroh€utor Nov ovK Loact Tw THY 

nuetéepav cuppayiav. 7. ovvoida euavTa Tavta 

epevopevos” avtdv. 8. Kai dddou d€ efeoracay &&w 
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tov S&Opov: od yap jv aodades ev Tots S&vdpors 
c , EN te C2 , c \ \ 
éaTavat Treo ° 7 TOV eva Aoyov. Y. 6 Eevayds Tovs 

mpodiaBeBatas haBav @yxero. 

II. 1. das 5€ Kai eidqre eis otov Epyecbe ayava, 
2 > e “A > \ / lal \ c /, 

eyo vpas eldas didago. 2. wapyv dé 6 catpamns 
, 207 , , 29 > \ »¥ Bovhopevos €idévar Ti tpayOyjoerar. 3. od yap HOe- 

Sea , yf 9 , LO ~~ 

cav avtov tevnkdta.’ 4. ore pertor adiKetoBar 
/ c > € la > Led XN b] \ fa. 9 

vopiles up vuav oda. 9. TO O€ avdpl Teicopar wa 
SAA Y A »” > 7s \ A VA 

elOnTe OTL Kat apxeobar erioTrapa. 6. Kal Lavras 
Twas avtav tpovOupyOnue aBew adtod TovTov 

EVEKA, OTWS NYELOTLW ELOdaL THY Kopav ypnoatueba. 

Ill. 1. For I know where® they are gone. 

2. Some ® are dead, and the rest are being besieged. 

3. He wept a long” time standing. 4. But he at 

once drives away those standing around.” 5. Cyrus 

kept finding many pretexts, as you also well know. 

6. For well know that I should prefer freedom. 

IV. 1. Know this, however. 2. For he knew 

this. 38. Whether, then, I shall do what is just,” 

I do not know. 4. I am not willing to go, fearing ® 

that he may take me and inflict punishment on (me). 

NOTES. 

AQ LO8 VL, ah. 3 Strengthened from Jméxopat. 
2 2 109, 8, n. 4369, N. 
® ‘That T have deceived, # 280, with x. 2. 
8 A greater (nwmber), neuter singular accusative, subject of éorayas. 
7 That he had died (lit. him having died). 

* on. '0 qrodvs. 
Fe: ea N 3 276, 2. 
0 What is just, — Greek idiom, just (things). 
Seba. 5 
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LESSON LIV. 

Verbs: Irregular in MI, etji, ete, and ppt. 

GRAMMAR: § 127, with L., IL, and IV.;! § 27, with 3; 

§ 28 entire. 

Vocabulary. 

SvoTLy, -7S, 7), (8iva) a sinking, a setting. 
AépuBos, -ov, 0, a nose, an uproar. 
Aupa, -as, @ DOOR; plur. qguar- 

ters, court. 
i ~ ¢ ’ 2 

Kpavyn, -1S, 71), (kpdla, to cry) an outcry, a shout. 

plots, -€ws, 7, (kptve) a judgment, a trial. 
, ¢€ ’ 

AnoTeta, -as, Y, Anerris, « robber; 

cf. AqfLopar, rela) robbery. 

TPAVpLA, -AaTOS, TO, (tirpdoKe) a wound. 

pdvapia, -as, 7), (pdvapds, talkative) sully talk: plur. fool- 

erves, nonsense. 

Exercises. 

T. 1. Kat woddanis idvres emt tas Ovpas Tov 
\ > , 9 , 5: cae » € a 

pcbov amrytow. 2. mapeote S jpiv, edn, 6 KHpvé. 

3. Kat héyerar as Kadol mot elow eis THY “ENdOa. 

4. add éeyd dynpe Tatra pdvapias eivar. 5. ypets, 
x nw y+ 2 5 lal ce La) \ > 

iv codppovaper, amie” evtedfer. 6. tpets dé ov« 
& > , \ , JN \ > » Cy ed 
re eis THVOE THY Xapav. 7. avTds OE OvK Edn ®* ievaL. 

e > > Y Sa N 5 “ odie 32 N 

8. ws d ae mos émt Ovopats, aveaoTynoay. Y. eyo 

ovv pny ypas Xpmvan dvaBivar. 10. ¢not dé, a 

Mpos EKEtvov InTE, ED TrOLNoEW VpAS. 
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Il 1. Kat \aBet airos* tpavpa dynow. 2. € 
¥ , 29 , , A 

elcetot, TvAAnPOnceTaAL. 3. eyeTW TL EGTAaL TOLS 
, \ , » , > A 

otpariatas. 4. Thy Sdikny edn xpytew embeivar 

ato. 5. OdKer yap eis THY emuotoay ew’ H&ew 

Baciréa. 6. Tis yap ait@® eoTw OoTLs THS apXNs 

dvrurovetrat; 7. vov pev ovv amite, Katahirovtes 
, ‘\ » 9 ye we ‘ 4 td XV 

TOve€e TOV avopa* oTav 8 e€yw KEeheVTw, TAPETTE TPOS 

THY Kplow. 

Ill. 1. They come on with a great shout." 
2. Come now! 3. Let us go tothemen. 4. They 

denied that there was® another road. 5. Let the 

hoplites be at hand with their arms. 6. They 

desisted ° and went to their tents. 

IV. 1. No one went away to the king. 2. For 

what herald will be willing to go? 3. You got” 

your living by™ robbery, as you yourself said. 

4. They refused to go. 5. But (while) saying this, 
he heard a noise going through the ranks. 

NOTES. 

1 Note the simple stem of each verb carefully. 
2 3 200, n. 3 8. 
3 ovk €dn, refused, declined. 

4 For the case of avtés, which modifies the subject of AaPetv, see 

@ 138, N. 8 a. 
53420 2.N. 1. 
6 To be construed with dytumoretrar, See % 173, 1, N. 2, first example, 

and ¢ 186, n. 1. 
7 3 188,1. 
SI (Ghes de Tf ” Use éxo. 
® Participle. 1 Garo, 
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LESSON LV. 

Verbs: Irregular in MI (continued), Unfit, Har, and KEuLar. 

GramMaR: § 127, III., V., and VI. 

Vocabulary. 

EPNLOS, -7 OF -OS, -ov, deserted, empty. 
pederaw, pedeTyow, Ebwede- 

moa, pepeh€rnKa, (pede, to to care for, to prac- 
be an object of care) tise. 

ENvve, pyviaow, ete. reg., to disclose, to make 
known. 

vikn, -NS, 1; victory. 
vv, VUKTOS, 1), NIGHT. 

> 4 i S 

OLKETNS, -OV, O, (otkos) a domestic, a servant. 
/ 4 > 

cappovew, Toppovnco, Erw- 

ppovnaa, cerwdppovnka, 
(cwdpwv, sound-minded; eas, safe, 

sound, and pry) to be wise. 

XLav, -Ovos, 1, snow. 

Exercises. 
Q Ta Y 

I. 1. ént rov apparos Kxabyuevos tHv tropetav 

€TTOLEL 2. ws EloEe TO by Ovedav moutTro. 2. ws ede TOV OTpaTnyov d.Le\avvoVTA, 
4 A b) , ‘9) lal , x la \ 

ino. 7 aéivn. 3. TovTov dé, qv owppovnre, THY 
4 \ 4 \ \ c i 4 5 4 \ 

vuKta prev Oynoete, THY O€ Huepay adyoete. 4. Kat 
¢ nw nw 

6KT@ Ol apiaTOL TOV TEpl avToV EKELWTO €T GQUTO. 

5. tw O€ TO TEL KOO j AWA BrTats & a TELyos WKOOopnmevov TAWOHoLS OmTALS EV 
~) 4 Zz > > A 4 + XA A 

achat Kepevas. 6. ev9vs levTO avw KaTa THY 
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S ear be e \ , , a 
pavepay 6d0v. 7. ot d€ modeutor deloavtes Kav 

Eavrovs KaTa THS xLOVos eis THY VaTTyV. 8. mpaTOV 
TO do Cra la "aK 4) A 5) , 4s) 

D hoxw Evos TOV “Apkddwv OTpaTHyoV arLovTL On 

Els TO OVYKELLEVOV emuTiGevrar. 

Il. 1. tevro, womep Gv Spadpou tis mept viKys. 

2. ok WOede Tors hevyovras mpoecHar. 3. eweh€rwv 
, A \ ip CZ , > 

rokevew avw Ta Tokevpata ievres paxpav. 4. &v 
, \ “ay La) lal \ 5 , = . A 

péow yap on KetTat TadTa Ta ayaa. 5, au de 
4 lal , Y 5 an ivA »” 

Badavor tov dowikwy, ovas ev Tors E\now eotw 
> A lal 5 , b) / \ > \ y+ 

iSeiv, Tots oikéraus amékewTo. 6. Kal evel np€avTo 
, N \ » »¥ NU ¥ 

KkataBatvew mpos Tous a\hous eva Ta oma EKELTO, 

(evro 81 of od€utor TOAA@ Oop’Bo. 7. evTavl? 
c 7 

> 7 1 \ > ¥ , 
exaOnvro, KQL OUK epacav Tropever Oar. 

II. 1. Straightway they rushed into the boats. 

9. And many were lying outstretched. 3. But they 

let their dogs loose by night.” 4. Why do.I he 

inactive? 5. If you will make known the one who 

let the ass loose,® you shall receive a reward. 6. But 

when the trumpet sounded, they charged upon the 

enemy. 

IV. 1. But we are lying inactive. 2. Thence 

they proceeded to a large deserted fortress, lying near 

the city. 3. But saying,* “I see the man,” he 

rushed at him. 4. He sends to him according te 

agreement. 5. Let him be seated on the chariot. 

NOTES. 

1 8 105, 1, v. 3. 2 4 276, 2. 
2 ras vukras, 2 161. 4 Aorist. 
5 Greck idiom, according to the (things) a,;reed upon. 
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LESSON LVI. 

Verbs: Principal Parts of Important Verbs arranged Alpha- 
betically. 

GRAMMAR: § 32,2, with n.; § 92 entire; § 107; § 108;! 

PaO SOs Seti: 

Give the principal parts of the verbs that follow, explaining 

the formation of the present from the simple stem, and all 

other modifications of the stem that are in any way peculiar. 

ayyeAAw (ayyed-), announce, ayycAa, nyyeAa, nyyAka, Ty yeApeat, 

nyyerOnv. (IV.)? 

dy, lead, aw, 7éa (rare), -nxa," Hypat, NXOnv; 2 a. yyayov. 

aipéw (éX-), take, aipyjow, ipyxa, qpnya, npeOyv; 2 a. cidov. 
(VIII.) 

alcOdvopat (aic6-), perceive, aicOjoopa, yoOnpor; 2 a. yoOdpnv. 

(V.) 
dxovw (dxov- for axoF-), hear, dxovoopa, qxovoa, nxovcOnv; 2 p. 

axyKoa.4 

dAtoxopar (dA-, ddo-), be captured, dkdcopa, yAwKa or édAuxa ; 

2a. 7Awv or édAwv. (VI.) 

dAddrta (dAdAay-), change, ad\Ad&w, 7AAa~a, -7AAaXa, 7AAaypat, 

MAAGXOnv; 2a. pass. PAAdynv. (IV.) 

dpaordve (djapt-), e77, GuapTHTomal, ypapTyKa, yydpTnpat, ypap- 

TiOnv ; 2a. jpaptov. (V.) 

Batvw (Ba-, Bav-), go, Bjoopa, BéBynxa, -BéBapa (rare), -€Babnv 

(rare); 2p. (GeBaa);* 2a. —Byv. (V. IV.) 

BaddAw (Badr-, BAra-), throw, Bard, BEBAnKa, BEBAnpa, EBAROnv ; 

2a, €Badrov. (IV.) 

ylyvopar (yer-), become, yevnropat, yeyevnpae ; 2 p. yeyova, am ; 

2a. éyevounv. (VIII) 

yyvéeko (yvo-), know, yvecopo, eyvwxa, eyvocpa, eyvdaoOnv; 

2a. eyvwr, perceived. (VI.) 
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yeddw, write, ypayw, eypaya, yéypapa, yéypappar; 2 a. pass. 

eypapny. 
Selkvupe (derK-), show, deiEw, evga, dedexa, Sederypat, edelxOnv. (2.)8 

-BiSpdcxw (dpa-), run away, -Bpdcopa, -dédpaxa; 2 a. -édpav.’ 

(VI.) 

BiSwpe (do-), Give, Siow, Cwka, déduKa, dedopat, edoOnv. (1.) 

Soxéw (dox-), seem, think, d0éw, ofa, dédoypa1, €0dxOqv (rare). 

CVE) 

édw, permit, edow, elaca, claka, €lapat, eldOnv. 

eipl (é0-), be, éoopor, imperf. jv. 

ely. (i-), go, imperf. Hew or ja. 

elrov® (ér- for Fer-, ép-, pe-), said, épd, eta, cipyka, etpypat, €ppj- 

Oyv. (VIIL.) 

ékatvo (eda-), drive, march, é@, nAaca, eAyjAaka, éAyjAapat, HAa- 

Onv. (V.) 

Upxopar (€Av6-, eAevO-), go, come, Cevoopuar®; 2 p. AjAvda; 2 a. 

7AOGov. (VIIT.) 

éoBlw (d-, hay-), eat, Copa, edndoxa, edydecpat, nd€oOnv; 2 a. 

épayov. (VIII.) 

ciploke (cip-), find, eipjow, cipyKa, etpnua, edpeOqv ; 2 a. edpov. 

CV) 
NOTES. 

1 In % 108, % 109, and 2 110, learn the larger type, but merely read 
the notes and list of examples. No peculiarities of formation explained 
in these paragraphs are again referred to in the following notes. 

2 The numeral in parenthesis designates the class to which the verb 
belongs. When no such numeral occurs, the verb (except irregular verbs 
in pt) belongs to class I. 

3 A hyphen prefixed to a form indicates that it occurs only in com- 
position. For yyayov, see % 100, 2, n. 4. 

4 For dx-nkor-a, 7 102. 
5 For the 2 p., see 4 125, 4; for the 2 a., 3 125, 3. 
6 Verbs in yu are divided into two classes (marked here respectively 

1 and 2). Those marked 2 are a subdivision of V. of the general classi- 
fication (see 4 108, V. 4). All other regular verbs in ps (including those 
with reduplicated present stems, ? 121, 3) are marked 1, and constitute 
the first class of verbs in pi. 8 See note 2, Lesson XLVIII. 

79 125, (3, m. 4. ® 3 200, x. 3 8. 
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LESSON LVII. 

Verbs: Principal Parts of Important Verbs (continued). 

GRAMMAR: § 32, 2, with N.; § 92 entire; § 107; § 108; 

SelOo as Oss Te 

Give the principal parts of the verbs that follow, explaining 

the formation of the present from the simple stem, and all 

other modifications of the stem that are in any way peculiar. 

tx (cvex-, oxe-), have, e£w! or oxnow, eoxnKka, eoxnpat, eoxeOny ; 

2a. écxov. (VIII.) 

tevyvupt (Lvy-), yoke, Cevbw, eleva, eLevypar, elevyOnv; 2 a. pass. 

eCiynv. (AI. 2.) 

Odarrw (radp- for Oad-), bury, Odio, Baya, réappa; 2 a. pass. 

eragdnv. (III.) 

Oviokw (Oav-, Ova-), die, Pavodpa, réOvyKa; 2 p. (réOvaa); 2 a. 

ebavov. (VL.) 

inpe (€-), send, now, HKa, cika, car, eOnv. 

ixvéopar (ix-), come, tEopat, typar; 2 a. tkdpnv. (V.) 

ornpt (ora-), set, place, ornow, eoTnTA, eornka,” €oTapat, eorabny ; 

2 p. (€oraa); 2a. éoryv. (1.) 

kAlvw (KALv-), bend, incline, xAwa, éxAwa, KéxApwa, exAOnv ; 2 a. 

pass. éxAivyv. (IV.) 

konto (kor-), cut, KoWw, exoWa, -Kékopa, Kéxoppar; 2 a. pass. €kd- 

anv. (III) 

kplvw (kpw-), judge, kpwO, expwa, Kéxpika, Kexpysat, expiOnv. (IV.) 

«telvw (Krev-), kill, xrevo, exrewva ; 2 p. extova; 2a. exravov. (IV.) 

AapBdve (Aa/3-), take, AnWouas,* eiAnha, ctAnppa, AynpOnv; 2 a. 

&aBov. (V.) 

AavOdvw (AaG-), Lie hid, escape the notice of, (mid. forget), AYow, 
AAnopar; 2p. AeAnOa; 2a. Aafov. (V.) 

heyw, say, A€Ew, EXeLa, ACAeypas, EAEXOnv. 
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-héyo, gather, arrange, count, A€~w, AeEa, -ciNoxa, -ciAeypoe oF 

-éheypat, EX€XOnv ; 2 a. pass. -ehéyyv. 

Aelrw (Auz-), leave, reivw, AAcppa, eAclpOnv; 2 p. A€Xoura ; 

2a. &urov. (II.) 

pavOdve (a0-), learn, pabycopa, pepabyxa; 2a. euabov. (V.) 

plyvupe (puy-), mix, pik, Guéa, peprypat, éutyOynv; 2 a. pass. 

eulynv. (2.) 

pinvyoke (uva-), remind (mid. remember), prjow, euvyoa, pé- 

paunpa (memini), éuvncOnv (as mid.). (VL) 

olyvupt (ovy-) and olyw, open, olfw, @€a or -ewka, -ewXa, -Ewypat, 

ewxOnv ; 2 p. -ewya (rare). (2.) 
Ghdrvpt (6A-), destroy, lose, 6AG, dAeoa, -d\wdeKa ; 2 p. oAwAa, 

perish; 2a. mid. ddéuny, perished. (2.) 

dpvupe and cpviw (dp-, dpo-), swear, dpodpat, dora, duapoKa, 

Gpdpoopat, @dOnv or @pocOnv. (2.) 

Spdw (d7-, id-), see, OWowar, Ewpaxa OY Edpaxa, Edpapar or Oppat, 

OpOnv; 2a. cidov. (VIIL.) 

mdcxw (rab-, revO-), suffer, retoopar; 2 p. rérovOa ; 2 a. exabov. 

(VIIT.) 

melOw (a6-), persuade, relow, ereoa, TéreiKa, TETELT PAL, erecta On ; 

2 p- mérrouba, trust. (II.) 

NOTES. 

> For oeto. * For we-oTnka. 3 See note 7, Lesson XLV. 

LESSON LVITII. 

Verbs: Principal Parts of Important Verbs (continued). 

GRAMMAR: § 32,2, with n.; § 92 entire; § 107; § 108; 

Had) ig Si a 1 Jat is fs Ut 

Give the principal parts of the verbs that follow, explaining 
the formation of the present from the simple stem, and ali 

other modifications of the stem that are in any way peculiar. 
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méeprra, send, réempw, erepa, réeropa, réreppat, ereupOnv. 

miprdnpt (zAa-), fill, rARTw, Ano, TerANKA, TEexANTpAL, erAn- 

ony. (1.) 

wimrw (wer-, rr0-), fall, recotpa, rértwKa ; 2a. erecov. (VIII.) 

TANTTO (rAay-, wAny-), strike, tAn~w, exdnéa, wérAnypat, erAy- 

XInv (xare); 2 p. wérAnya (rare); 2 a. pass. éwAxyny or 

-erAaynv. (II. IV.) 

mpdrre (zpay-), do, rpagw, erpaka, rérpaxa, wéexpayyj.at, expaxOny ; 

2 p. réxpaya, have fared (well or ill). (IV.) 

muvOdvopar (zv0-), hear, enquire, revoopa,! rérvopa ; 2 a. érv- 

Oopynv. (V.) 

pirra (pip-), throw, pilw, éppuya, eppipa, eppinpar, eppihOny ; 

2a. pass. éppipyy. (IIL.) 

omelpw (a7ep-), SOW, O7rEpa, coTreipa, eoTrappar; 2 a. pass. €orrapyv. 

(IV.) 

atéAhkw (ored-), send, orerXO, éoreta, éoradxa, coraApar; 2 a. 

pass. éordAnv. (IV.) 

otpéha, (win, oTpelw, eotpeWa, eorpappal, eotpéepOnv; 2 p. eorpopa 

(rare); 2 a. pass. eorpadny. 

chdrra and eddtw (cday-), slay, opagw, eopata, eopaypat ; 

2a. pass. eopaynv. (IV.) 

telvw (rev-), stretch, teva, erewa, Téraka, Térap.at, eraOnv. (IV.) 

Tépvw (Teu-, Tue-), Cul, Teud, TéTUNKA, TéeTHNwaL, eTHHOnV; 2 a. 

erewov or €rapov. (V.) 

tiykw (rax-), melt, rHEw, erna, erynxOnv (rare); 2 p. rérnxa; 2 a. 

pass. érdxyv. (II.) 

rlOnut (Ge-), put, Ojow, Cnxa, Teka, rear, éreOyv. (1.) 

titpdokw (Tpo-), wound, tpwrw, erpwca, TéTpwpat, erpHOnv. (VI.) 

tpérw, LUI, Tpeyu, erpefa, TéeTpopa OY TéTpada, TéTpappat, er pe- 

POnv ; 2a. mid. érpardpnv; 2 a. pass. érpamyv. 

tpéhw (rpep- for Oped-), nourish, Opéyw, eOpea, rérpoda, reé- 

Opappa, eOpepOnv (rare); 2 a. pass. erpadyv. 

tex (tpex- for Opex-, dpap-) run, Spaportpa, peta (rare), 
~dedpdpnxa, -dedpdynuar; 2a, €panov. (VIII) 
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rpiBo (rpiB-), rub, tpipo, erpupa, térpipa, Térpyrpar, erpipOnv 5 

2a. pass. erpiBnv. (IL) 

rvyxdve (tvx-), hit, happen, revEopar, TeTUXNKa OY Térevxa; 2 a. 

éruxov. (V. IL.) 

dative (pav-), show, pave, epyva, mépayka, tepacpat, epavOny ; 

2p. répyva; 2a. pass. ebavgv. (IV.) 

hépw (oi-, eveK-, evEeyK- for év-evex-), bear, oiow, jveyKa, evnvoxa, 

eviveypat, AvexOnv ; 2a. nveyxov. (VIIL.) 

devyo (pvy-), flee, pevEouar or hevéodpar; 2 p. wepevya; 2 a. 

épuyov. (II.) 

dew (6-), push, Gow, Ewoa, éwopat, ewoOnv. (VIL) 

NOTE. 

1 See note 7, Lesson XLV. 

LESSON LIX. 

Formation of Words. 

GramMAR: § 128 and § 129, 1-10, entire, committing 

all the Examples to memory. 

Exercises. 

I. Give the meaning of the following words and show their 

formation : — 

1. mdnyq (wAjrro, st. tAyy-). 2. planers (pyneopra, umitate). 

8. mayimns (axis, thick). 4. AlvadSys. 5. evSaipovia, 6. ov- 

har. 7. yéverrs! (ylyvopa, st. yev-, to be born). 8. hoyopes 

(AoyiCopar, st. Aoyd-, calculate). 9. dorbds (detdur, sing). 10, ro- 

tdrns. 11. évopacta (dvoudtu, name). 12. ypdppo. 13. tmmav. 

14. alyloxos (aig, st. aiy-, goat). 15. wyev8prov (vnos). 

16. Bpadurrs (Boad’s, slow). 17. Bwxateds (Pwoxara, Phocaea), 
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18. Bacaverrprov (Bacavice, cross-question, torture). 19. emov6y 

(orévdw). 20. pabytpis’ (uavOavw). 21. otvdv(otvos). 22. o0- 

Bos (PeBopa, flee affrighted). 23. micrs, st. rvore- (ruvOavopat, 

st. wv@-). 24. xrqpa (Krdopar). 25. ypappareds. 26. apd 

(xatpw, st. xap-, rejoice). 27. myydbiov (ayyy). 28. "Traduirys 

(IraAia, Italy). 29. Semvyrripiov (dervéw, dine). 30. Spopevs 

(st. dpap- in é&papor, ran). 31. épyov. 32. podrpra (Wado, st. 

yar-, play the harp). 33. dv8pla. 34. dxovtietrp (dxovrile, 

hurl the javelin). 35. modtrns. 36. ateOnois. 37. ktlotwp 

(xrilw, found). 38. oxymrpov (oKyTTw, prop, support). 

39. dprayy. 40. otkevs. 41. pvioris, st. pvyori- (pipevnoKw). 

42. dmddérys (dzAdos, simple). 43. Tlav@ol8qs (IldvOo0s, Pan- 

thous). 44. kvvdpiov (Kiwv). 45. vopets (vouds, pasture). 

46. d8uppds (ddvpopa, bewail). 47. waptevsv (zapbévos, virgin). 

48. dderpis (dr€w, grind). 49. edpos. 50. tevddov (Eévos). 

II. Form words with the following meanings : — 

1. SmirH? (xoAxdés; 2a). 2. Serrine (do; 3, 24). 
3. HIDE, SKIN (dépu, flay; 4,1). 4. PLACE FOR PRAYER ® 

(dpdopa, pray; 6,1). 5. Pursuit (duixw; 3,4). 6. Mant- 

KIN? (avO@pwros ; 8, 6). 7. AcTIoN (parr, st. mpay-; 3, 2). 

8. CHILD (rikrw, st. Tek-, bring forth; 4, 2). 9. Women’s 

APARTMENT (yu, st. yuvaix-; 6,3). 10. ARCHERESS (réégor; 
26,7). 11. MESSENGER (dyyé\Ao, st. dyyeA-; 1,1). 12. Fe- 
MALE FLUTE-PLAYER?® (atAéw; 26,6). 13. Son or Tanra- 

LuS (Tavrados, Tantalus). 14. AEGINETAN® (Aiwa, Aegina ; 
10, 2). 15. YoKE (fevyvups, st. évy-; 1,1). 16. Crrizzn 

(rods; 22, 3). 17. INSTRUMENT FOR STRIKING (aAjjr- 
mw; 5). 18. SmirHy? (yards; 6, 2). 19. LirrLe sHIELD 
(dozis, st. domd- ; 8,1). 20. PLATAEAN? (IlAdraa, Plataea ; 

10,1). 21. FRIENDSHIP? (Pidos ; 7, 3). 22. Insury (Bddrro, 
st. BAcB-; 1, 2). 23. ACCOMPLISHER (apdoow; 2 b, 2). 

24. WILDNESS (dypws; 7,1). 25. GIvER (diwp, st. do-; 
2,1). 26. DeprE (Badvs; 7, 4). 27. Son or Cronos (Kpé- 
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vos; 9). 28. VI0LENCE (AaBpos, violent; 7,2). 29. Daucu- 

vER oF TANTALUS. 30. FEMALE LEADER? (jyéopar; 2 b, 4). 

NOTES. 

1 On the principle of Z 109, 8. 

2 Drop the final vowel of the stem, ¢ 128, SNe ‘ 

3 The reference is to the sections of % 129. 

4 The smaller numeral refers to the suffix (first, second, third, ete., in 

order), as here to ots. 

5 Lengthen the final vowel of the stem, @ 128, 3, N. 4. 

LESSON LX. 

Formation of Words (continued). 

Grammar: § 129, 11-18; § 180; § 1381; § 132. Take 

these Sections entire, and commit all the Examples to 

memory. 

Exercises. 

I. Give the meaning of the following words and show their 

formation : — 

9 1. SmArjpov (dyAgoua, hurt). 2. dvaykdte. 3. Xadxois. 

4. exvriwos (axiros, tanned hide). 5. Syrcwo. 6. aripdte. 

7. dos. 8. dyopaios (dyopd). 9. caparikds (cGpa, st. Twpar-, 

body). 10. Kepdrwos (xépas, st. Kepar-, horn). 11. dprredcas 

(dparedos, vine). 12. edeéw (€Acos, pity). 13. eAerjpov. 14. x@e- 

owes (xOés, adv., yesterday). 15. Onpdw (Onp, wild beast). 

16. Onpdoypos. 17. dyednSdv (ayeAn, herd). 18. wovéw, 19, ro- 

tevw. 20. orparnyidw (orparyyds). 21. KAayyndov (xAayyy, 

clang, din). 22. dpyvpots, 23. redevtdw, 24. edbive (dbus, 

straight). 25, vawpaxnoede (vavpaxew, fight at sea). 26, Bao 

Actos (BaciArcd’s). 27. rpepivds (juépa, day). 28. éxOpds (os, 

hatred). 29. dewalvw (Aevkds, white), 30, Sovduxds, 

—— 

~~ 

os 
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II. Form words with the following meanings : — 

1. WoopvEN (&vAov, wood; 14,1). 2. To GILD (xpvads ; 

§ 130, 3). 3. DECEITFUL, WILY (d0A0os, cunning ; 15). 4. Hos- 

TILE! (wéAeuos; 12). 5. To SPEAK GREEK ("EAAn, a Greek ; 

§ 130, 6). 6. BrautiFuL (st. xaA-; 11). 7. To BE ANGRY 
(xaXeros, angry ; § 130, 0) 8. REVERED? (o€Bopar, revere ; 

17,1). 9. OF coRN (otros; 136). 10. WiLp! (dypds, field ; 
12). 11. To LovE (PiAos; § 1380, 2). 12. To want To LAUGH 

(yeAdw ; § 180, N.1,1). 18. Hor (Oépw, heat; 17,4). 14. To 

SHAME (aicyos, shame; § 130, 8). 15. Hurrrun (Bddrro, 
st. BAaB-; 13. 4,2). 16. To SPEAK THE TRUTH (dAnOys; § 130, 

4). 17. LIKE A BARBARIAN (BapBapilo, behave like a barba- 

rian; 18c). 18. To ARM (6mAov; § 130, 6). 19. In summMER 

(G€pos, swmmer ; 14, .). 20. To conQUER (vikn; § 130, 1). 

III. Analyze the following compound words, considering 
the first part, the last part, and the meaning : — 

1. dyBpiavtoos, 6 (dvdpids, statue; oem). 2. vavmnyds, 6 

(vats; myyvups, st. may-, build). 3. spdtporos, -ov (dps, like ; 

tpomos, character). 4. doxayds, 6. 5. &PBaros, -ov (Baivw). 

6. S8vemdpevtos, -ov. 7. mpwtotdKos, -ov (7paTos, jirst; rixro, st. 

tex-, bear). 8. Kopdpyyns. 9. dvdBacits (Baivw). 10. poupds, 

6 (xpd; dpdw). 11. povpapxos, 6. 12. deodadrs, -és (opdd\Xo, 

trip up). 13. etvous, -ovv. 14. éykparrs, -€s (Kpdtos, power). 

15. orparomeSevw. 16. vavapxos, 6. 17. rpltwos, -ov (Cun, life). 

18. dopla. 19. vienddpos, -ov. 20. ltodmdcvpos, -ov (ios, equal ; 

mevpd, rib, side). 21. xevorddrov (kevds, empty ; tados, tomb). 

22. xpuroxddwos, -ov (xahivds, bridle). 23. otkovdpos, 5 (vena, 

2b. dispense, manage). D4. diurmos, -or. Kuvayos, 6 (kvov ; 

dyw). 26. preBoddpos, -ov. 27. dpodoyéw. 28. yxetporovéa (xelp ; 

Telvw). 29, d8yyds. 30. veoebrs, -€s (véos, youthful ; etdos, form). 

NOTES. 

1 Drop the final vowel of the stem, 3 128, 3, n. 3. 

* Change the B to p before v on a parallel principle to 2 16, 3. 



SYNTAX: 

LEARN in the Grammar only the matter in the two largest 

sizes of type, unless other sections are specified. Study all the 

examples there given, and read any remark in smaller type 

that is immediately added to the two largest sizes of type or 

to the examples. 

There are four sizes of type used in the Syntax of the Gram- 

mar. The Notes are printed in the third of these sizes (bour- 
geois), and are not to be committed to memory unless specially 

mentioned. | 

LESSON LXI. 

Subject and Predicate. — Apposition. — Agreement of Adjec- 

tives. —The Article. 

GRAMMAR: §§ 133-148. Add § 142, 1, n., but omit 

§ 140 and § 148, 2. 

Exercises. 

lL. 1. Av tyvn avOpdtav. 2. Kai Ever THY ‘Opor- Llecy i Xe ee 
, A1 \ , , x Ta Svvapv, Tov! tiv Bacitéws Ovyarépa €xovTos. 

9 ” \ , , per A 
3. @oTe TO oTpaTevpa mdumov epavyn. 4. TOD 
Opous” 4 Kopudy b7ép av’Tov TOU OTpaTEvpaTos AY. 

5. 60a 67 &v TH avaBaoe TH weTa Kvpov ot “EXXn- 

ves empakay péxypt THS payns, ev TO TpoTAe hoyw 
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dedyjhotar. 6. THdE yap TH NLEpa” puplous oiperbe 
> Le aN r , Lay d \ \ oy kes > / 

av? vos Kieapyous. 7. ToUs pev AUTMV GazTEKTELVE, 

rovs 8 e€€Bale. 8. dxovw dé Kdpas civar Kadas ov 
, ¥ , 4.9 , , 

méov elkooL oTadiwy* amexovoas. 9. Tlapvaaris 

57) pyTnp efirer tov Kdpov pmaddov 7 Tov Baor- 

Mevovta “ApraéépEnv. 10. evtevdey e€ehavver eis 

Ked\awads, 7oAw olKovpevyy, peyadnv KaL EVOALLOVA. 

11. dyabds 6 dvyp. 12. éexypvée® d€ rots “EXAnow 

cvokevalerOa.© 13. Kat eldov tods Addous acpe- 
ca 
‘ vo... 14. & tH mpdcbe mporBod7 ddiyous €xav* 

erabey ovdev. 15. *APnvatwv 1d mdypOos “Im7apyxov 
» , »” > A \ > Y & 

olovrat TUpavvoy ovTa amrofavety, 16. 7d dS amdovv 
Ni XN > \ > / \ BR) oN cS =) , 9 > 

Kat TO adyfles evourle 7d adTd TO YAOI” ivan. 

17. Kat 7d Bactrevov onpetov Opa epacav, aeTov Tia 
lal \ \\ x XN = la) 

Xpvaouv. 18. apos oxnvnv necav THv Elevopovtos. 

II. 1. And the gods are judges of the contest. 

2. I will carry you over, if you will bestow upon 

me” a talent (as) pay. 3. But the enemy on™ the 

hill observed their march to” the summit. 4. In 

this pursuit many of the foot-soldiers were slain. 

5. And some proceeded and others followed. 

6. And he™ said™ the expedition was against the 

Pisidians. 7. All urged Xenophon to go. 8. And 

she gave him much money . 
d 

9. The commanders 

(are) safe. 10. Many of the barbarians were upon e 

this pyramid. 11. And there were many other vil- 

lages on® this plain. 12. He tried to restore the 

exiles. 13. The general, accordingly, gave the 
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satrap a four-horse chariot. 14. There is in this 

place a palace of the ® great king. 

NOTES. 

1 Him who has, etc. 9 2 186. 
2 Partitive genitive, 3142,2,n.2. ™ 3184, 1. 

3 4 189. 1 éml with the genitive. 
iy AUT. I. 2 él with the accusative. 
5 3134, yn. 1d. Bepmidowe Noo. 
6 % 134, 3, second paragraph. 4 gypt with the infinitive. 
US Pal CmeNe is 1oey. 

eH Ot tas 16 See note 1, Lesson XXI. 

LESSON LXII. 

Pronouns. 

GRAMMAR: §§ 144-154. Omit § 144, 2 b. 

Exercises. 

> — 

I. 1. otk &€ toov, & Zeodor, éopev:! od pev 
\ »7;°? 4 2 “A 5 ‘\ \ -* / \ yap ep tmmov yet, €ya d€ XaheT@s Kapvo THY 

aomida dépwr. 2. Xeipicodov dé Kedever ol TUpTEL- 

War amo Tov oTopmatos dvOpas. 93. amropoupevots 

S’ avtots mpoonhO€ tis avyp. 4. adrds deEvas dovs * 

cuvéhaBe Tovs aoTparnyovs. 5. jv ovv avtav émt- 
, , /, , \ , or 

ocKepouca tives réravtar odevddvas, Kal ToUT@ So- 

pev avtav® apyvpLov, laws Tives pavodvTa iKavol Nmas 
operew. 6. ourov* pou elew OmEep Kal péyLoTov 

/ > ad ¥ ._ 5 a \ , e 
vopilw etvat. 7. addov twos’ Set mpos TovToLs ots 

/ ¢ , a \ , A , 

héyer. 8. ol OTpaTHyol, ot dua miotews Tots BapBa- 
, \ \ ‘\ , 

pow Eavtovs evexeipioav, TOANA Kal Kaka TeTovOacw. 

“Ls 
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9. mpos d€ Bacrréa réurwr j&iov adeddos Sv° adtod 

" ravtas tas mode. 10. AdEvrmov Se 
a e 

dofnvar ot 
, , SAA. Bri SN / \ X 

Keevovor Siacdocavta avrois® Ta mpdBara, Ta pev 

avtov® haBew, Ta d€ ohiow aododva. 11. ody 
C aN > a eee cs 1AM. IO 2 > \ \ 
@pa €oTW aperety Huw avTov. 12. & yap ta 

11 A ¥ 12 9 , \ , \ 
oa" Kad@s €xou. 13. rexunpiov dé TovtTov Kat 

rooe.® 14. od Te yap “EdAnv et Kal ypels To- 
nw 14 »y 7 \ c “ mx A > (Wy. 

govuTo.” ovtes ogous av opas. 15, ods otv édpa 
297 , , x > , a 
eDédhovtas Kwdvuvevew, TovTOVs apyYorvTas €zoleL Hs 

, , 15 2 \ AEE , 
Kateotpépeto yapas.” 16. Kat detrat cov THLE Pov 

TOUTOV TOV owWov exmiew ory ois" padiora dures. 

17. twa yrdopnv exes Tept THs Topeias; 18. ef 

ovv vov atrobey ein Tia xp?) Me nycva Ban, OUK av, 

omoTe ot Trod€utor EMOorev,'* Boviever Oar Nuas déor." 

Il. 1. £ am willing to transport you. 2. For 

they are now themselves burning the king’s country. 

3. But once the king’s army” invaded their coun- 

try.” 4. And beside these he had (those) whom ”! 
the king gave him. 5. But if any one sees another 

better™ (plan), let him speak. 6. And he commanded 
what soldiers he himself had to follow. 7. Having 

persuaded his own city,” he sailed away. 8. But 

they attempted to induce him to return. 9. Where- 

fore the king did not perceive the plot against 

himself. 10. You neither love them® nor (do) 

they * (love) you. 11. But with these arms we will 
fight even for” your possessions. 12. He thinks 

the general sent back to him” what army he had, 
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13. Cyrus set out with* (those) whom I have men- 
tioned. 14. He designated the same man (as) 
general. 15. They planned these same (things). 

16. Who wounded Cyrus, the son” of Darius? 

NOTES. 

1 The preceding pause prevents the recession of the accent. 
2 3 277, 5. 15 3 154, N. 
3 For them. HORT) Aaya tcp de 
4 Sc. €orl. 17 9 134, N. 2. 
5 Something else. See % 172, 1. 18 3 224 and 3 232, with 4. 

§ 3 277, 2. 9 A royal army. 
7 Accented when emphatic. ° Threw (itself) in upon (els) them. 
& 2 184, 3. 21 Use 60s. 
® @ 145, 1. * Neuter singular. 
apne Lil, 2. 3 The of himself city, 3 142, 4, n. 3. 
1 Sc. arpaypara. *4 arpos. 
Lease Ate *> Use éketvos. 
M7 AAS: No 6 arepl. 
M 3 87, 1. 
7 Accusative of the reflexive with ampos. 
8 éxwv. * 9 141, w. 4. 

LESSON’ LXITII. 

Nominative, Accusative, and Vocative Cases. 

GRAMMAR: §§ 157-166. Read the Remarks preceding 

3§ 157, 158, but omit § 162. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. Kat erotow ovrws obra. 2. & Oavpacww- 
» , 2Q\ Cen , QO tate avOpwre, avye ovd€ Spav yryverKes ovdE 

> , , 9 > Se ple aun a Ay \ 
aKkovev péuvnoa. 3. adN opare, @ avdpes, THY 

Baocthéws eriopkiav Kai doéBevay. 4. ropevdpevor 

—— 
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A ‘\ , ”~ , > A SN \ / S¢ Sua TavTNs THS Kopas adikvovvTar emt TOV MacKay 

TOTOJLOV, TO EUpos treOpiatov. 5. petvavTes de Tav- 
\ ¢ / a » es / > \ \ 

Ty THY Hpepav TH adn’ eropevovto. 6. ahha pa 
\ \ > = > \ / lard / 

tovs Oeods ovK eywye attovs SidEw. 7. ToTovTous 

yap nTNoe To catpamnv. 8. Tovadra Tous €xOpovs 

Fuav ot Yeo tojcovew. 9. det TOV oTpartL@rny 
la a \ »” x \ / > 

poBetcOar waddov Tov apxovTa 7) TOUS TodEpLLOUS, EL 

péddrpgec pudakas duddew. 10. Kpariotor, Ghy KEC- 
/ e La) 4 c / SN \ A 

pioode, Huty terbar ws TaXxioTa em’ TO aKpor. 

ll. Gore Kat ypypata oavveBaddovto avT@ ets 

Thy Ttpodiy TOV OTpaTiwTav at Toes EKOvTAL.” 

12. 7d 8€ Aowrdv® tepacodpeDa TavTns THS Ta€ews.* pao dp rH 
13. dmetyov THs yxapadpas ocov OKT® oTadtovs. x NSS COR 
14. *Apuatos 8é, ov nets 7O€dopev Baorhéa Kafiata- 

val, Wuas KaKas” Tove meparar. 15. Khéapxe Kat 

T1po€eve, kat ot addou ot rapovtes "EdAnves, OvK loTeE 
7 la 2 » \ \ / XN e A aA 

6 tu woutre. 16. Hoav dé vy Ata Kat nuov ot 

EdELT ay. 

II. 1. And another army was collected for him 

in the following’ manner. 2. For these have sworn 

falsely by” the gods. 3. We will ask the general 

whether he has garrisons in the cities. 4. Why 

do you ask me for boats? 5. And thence they 

proceeded one stage, four parasangs. 6. They 

wished to rob them of their land. 7. The general 

has committed a great error.’ 8. In the following 

manner,!’ therefore, he made™ his levy. 9. But the 

Greeks proceeded safely for the rest’’ of the day. 
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10. And the foundation was fifty feet” in height. 

11, They remained there seven days. 12. Through 

the middle of the city “ there flows a river, which is 

called the Cydnus,” two plethra in width. 13. He 

was chosen general.” 14. This man became king. 

15. What opinion haye you expressed, Socrates ? 

NOTES. 

13189. Sc. tpépa. gaia se lyf sek 
cag as, Neal. Pe Lbes\n. al. 
3 6 Aourrov, henceforth, 2 160,2. §*& % 160, 2, and 3 148, n. 1. 
7 3 158, n. 2. 
® Observe that ask here means inquire of. 
> 2 159, w. 2. 2 4 160, 2, ninth example, 

10 Se. 13 3 169, 3, first example. 

1 Middle. M 3142, 4, Nw. 4. 
8 Which is called the Cydnus, i.e. Cydnus in name. 
16 3 166, nN. 4. 

LESSON LXIV. 

Genitive Case. 

GRAMMAR: §§ 167-172. Read the Remark preceding 

§ 167, 

Exercises. 

I. 1. ent rats Baortéwos Ovpas Hoar. . 2. opas 

dé ol moddot Ov aicoyvyynv Kat addjwv Kat Kupov 
, 5 \ Nee \ \ 

curnkodovOynoay. 3. Kat yap" vosat tohdat Bookn- 

pdatov KatedynpOnoav. 4. Kpyis O banv Auoivy 7d 
Y ¥ A ~ \ A , \ 
inpos elkoot Today. 9. Kal Tov SiaBawovtay Tov 

\ 2Q.\ > , > , A 5.10) Sea 
ToTapov ovoels EBpexOn avatépw Tav pactav” v7 

a lal > “ x , 

TOV TTOTG}LOUV. 6, TWV pev yap VLUK@VT@V TO KaATAKAL- 

ah 
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lal YC / \ ’ , =) / ‘ 

ve, Tov d€ HTT@pevev TO aToOvHoKEW éoTt. 7. Kal 

evtav0a Todd Kpavyn nv TOV oTpaTedpatos. 8. Kal 
¥ 5 \ / -~ mN la) erafevy avtovs aBdvtas tov BapBapikov otparod 

oweKBiBalew tas apdéas. 9. Tev S€ TepiTTar 
petedidooay addyhous.? 10. tpets yap dd€ere attvoi 
Ky » lal / 4 nw ‘ 

civar ap€avtes Tov diaBaivew.* 11. mparov per 

katakavowpne Tas auatas as €xowe, Wa pr Ta. 

Levyn nov otpatnyn. 12. Bovderar ody Kal oe 

tovtev yevourOa. 13. radra dé cvvernveypeva jv° 
T® oatpatevovte. THs xopas. 14. Kal TOV oTpaTLw- 

n~ / > /, b) , ec 

Tov ol ouveTopevoe aTwAdreoav. 15. e€amivns ot 
\ b] A > / Ave “a X Ve ¢ be ae 

pev avtov ero€evoy Kal imzets Kal mrelol, ot d° eodev- 
, a Noy, \6 , 5) A 

ddvov. 16. kal & tis dé€° ypynuarwy emOuvpet, Kpa- 
“ , la aA > Ve 

tev Tepacbw. 17. dupbépas as elyov oKeTaopara 

emitiacav yoptov Kovpov. 18. mavres yap Kown7s 
, / e N la 3 \ > 

cuwtnpias deducBa. 19. ot dé orpari@rar adroit ém- 
in! 8 / 5 N a i0 an 20 2 

oiTtapLov Sedpevot Oia TovTO abyyovow. 20. ypade 

pe Tov Urreve éeriOvpovvTwr. 

IT. 1. But we resolutely refrained on account of 
our oaths (sworn in the name) of the gods. 2. And 
underneath there was a foundation of polished stone. 

3. And upon this foundation a brick fort a hundred 

feet in height had been built. 4. So the great (part) 
of the Greek (army) was in this way persuaded. 

5. Many of the beasts of burden perished of’ hun- 

ger. 6. He marched on to the river, which was* a 

plethrum? in width. 7. The water did not touch 

the hay. 8. It is right to obtain this. 9. No one 
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tasted food. 10. And he commanded Clearchus to 

lead the right wing. 11. Many of the barbarians 
had fled from the villages. 12. For the cities were 
the satrap’s. 13, They did not consider him (one) 
of the soldiers.” 14. And no one missed (his) man. 
15. And he gave attention also to the barbarians. 

16. There is need of slingers and horsemen. 

17. But some of the soldiers heard the man’s voice, 

and opened the gate. 

NOTES. 

' And (this was the case) for. & But (8€) further (kat). 
page leroy Al 7 roe with the genitive. 
32184, 2. 8 gyra, 3 276, 1. 
42 26202) ® 2 169, 3. 
StS a 10 3 169, 2. 

LESSON LXV. 

Genitive Case (continued). 

GraMMAR: §§ 173-183. Omit § 176, 2, and § 179, 2. 

Exercises. 

L. 1. ded tov dvdpos. 2. Ta & appara éfépero 

Keva yvioxyov. 3. Tov’tov ae Ena. 4. add ovde 

ToUTwY OTEpHooVTaL. OD. pakpdTepov yap ot “Pdd.or 
a a > , f 4 1 / » 

TWV Ilepowv exbevddoveav. 6. ovr TEPLyEVOLTO GV 

Tov avTioTaciwTav. 7. Kal Trodeulov OvVoEvOS KGaTE- 
/ ‘\ A / / 2 > A cal 

yeta. 8. Ta dé emuTHoEva TOTEPOV aver Oar KpeUT- 

Tov €K THS ayopas AS OVTOL TapEtyov, pLKPa peTpa~ 
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To\Nov apyuptov, 7 avtovs* NapBavev; 9. diWEee 
/ 5 / c A c A 4 > ‘\ 

yap oc aoeBetas. 10. 6 d€ bmiryveitar décew arri 

Saperkod Tpia yurdoapekKa TOV pNVvOs TH OTPaTLoTn. 

Ll. Kat 6 catpamys para tayéws ew Bedov aze- 

xope. 12. Ktpos 5 obty avéBy emi ta dpy ovderds 

kwhvovtos.” 13. Kakas yap Tov npeTtépwr éydvtav ° 

TAVTES OVTOL OVS OpaTe BapBapor TorEWL@TEPOL Huy 

ecovTar Tav Tapa Baowret ovtwv. 14. moddaKs & 
> PY wie! \ \ , c \ \ A 
nv Wew Tapa tas oteBomevas dd0ds Kal TodaV 

\ la) A > lal , 5 ? 

Kal yelpov Kat opfarpov OTEPO[LEVOUS avOpatrovus. 

15. trav eis Tov Todemov epywr, TokiKns TE Kat 
>) , , i c , 

aKkovticews, diiopabéaratos wv. 16. opodoyoupe- 

vos ex’ TavTwy Tov euTeipws avTov éxdvTwy edo€ke 
, SEOsN / a \ e 

yevér bar * avnp Todemixds. 17. joav yap ot oxa- 

yot mhyciov addyjhav. 18. Tatra tev&eobe Kvpov. 

II. 1. The soldier was convicted of treason. 

2. He admired the citizens for their virtue. 3. O 

Zeus! what luck! 4. But we, though we saw ° 

many good (things), resolutely refrained from them. 

5. For these are still more cowardly than those who 
have been defeated’ by us. 6. And they over- 

came the light-armed soldiers. 7. But the Greeks 

were about" eight stadia distant from the ravine. 

8. He sold the horse for fifty darics. 9. The king 

will not fight within ten days. 10. And the plain 

abounded in™ trees of every sort, and in vines. 

11. For these rivers are impassable at a distance 

from their sources. 12. These (things) took place 
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while the Greeks were going away.” 13. And for 
some time™ the barbarians delayed their march. 
14. For this general was at the head of” the mer- 
cenary (force) in the cities.° 15. The horse was 
sacred to the Sun. 16. But all this (is) hard (to 
do) by night and when there is an uproar.” 

NOTES. 

e220, Ae 2 wétepov... 7, % 282, 5. 
3 In apposition to ta émrySea. 
4 Modifies jpas understood, the subject of AapBavew, 7 145, 1. 
5 3 278, 1, and 4 277, 2. Compare @ 278, 1, with @ 183. 
8 3 278,1, and 3 277, 4. 
7 As was agreed by, etc. 2 Was very full of. 
8 To have shown himself, ¢ 260, 2. ™ % 278, 1, and 277, 1. 
9 3 277, 5. 4 7 161. 
102 216, 2: ® Pluperfect of mpotornpt. 
1 gcov. 1 9141, wn. 3, and 3 142, 1. 

LESSON LXVI. 

Dative Case. 

GramMMAR: §$ 184-189. Read the Remark preceding 

§ 184. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. éonjpnve' rots "EXdnou TH oddmvyy., Kal 

ev0us CHeov opdce ots eipyto.” 2. doxet pour Bonfew 

emi TOUS KdovTas. 3. TO O€ OTPATEYLA AUT avaTe- 

Tapayyevov emopevero. 4. ovopa dé WY TH Ode 

Méomika, 5. mayres yap moTapot mpotovor® mpos 
Tas mynyas SuaBatoi yiyvovra. 6. wmoxeipior de 
pndérote yevdeOa Cavres tots wodepious. 7. Ta de 
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, aA ¢ , > , A 9 ; 
Kpéa TOV ahioKopevwy HV Tapamdnova Tots ehadet- 

¢ , , a) > Ss rat we) \ A 
ous, aTrahoTepa Oe, Ch ou yap Kpavyyn, adda ovyn, 

“~ 9g Hen > or, ’ / A y > -~ 

mpoonerav. 9. evOvs eredy avyyepOy, evoia avTa 
> ig 4 /, " / \ > oN > 

€umirrer, Te kataxeyar; 10. yépupa dé emnv eLev- 
, , ¢ , A Q CheL tot Pet ve 5 
vy moto ayes a av ypern mrotos éexrd. 11. rH d€ adty Huépa HO 

BEN \ 5 / a nA 1D o aN An 

emt THY SiaBaow Tov totapov. 12. daw av Barrov 
OW) 4 , > , B N aD es EMw,' romovTw amrapacKevotepw Baca’ payovpar. 

13. rovtow yoy Kupos. 14. ot yap trou adrots 
6 6 = , ‘ / A aa) y 

éseta.” 15. mavtn yap mavta tots Peows vroyxa. 

16. dvayvods THY emiatodny avakowodTat LwKparer 

T@ “AOnvaiw epi THs Tmopetas. 17. mpaypata ma- 

pexovor Tavta Ta vy TH xOpa. 18. ov cvverropeba 
2A 1 , N ae? con ) 2X ¥ 

avt@. 19. ti kaddv érérpaxto vw; 20. éav twor, 

pro Fodopa. €OTAL TOLS OTPATLOTALs. 

II. 1. They shouted to one another not? to run. 

2. But the soldiers were angry with their generals. 
3. And many of their arms were being carried for 

the soldiers on wagons. 4. And on the third (day) 
he called an assembly. 5, There Cyrus had a pal- 

ace. 6. It is safer for them to flee than for us. 

7. I, fellow Greeks, both was faithful to Cyrus, and 

(am) now well-disposed to you. 8. He kept warring 
with® the satrap. 9. They feared that the enemy 

might attack them. 10. He hurls his axe (at him).’ 
11. This wine is much sweeter. 12. But on the 

fourth day they descend into the plain. 13. He will 

sink us with our very triremes.? 14. For he did not 

envy those who were rich."? 15. Shall we trust this 
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guide? 16. The arrows were useful to the soldiers. 

17. On this account” let him pay nothing either” 

to me or” to any” other (person). 18. And he says to 

him, ‘ Do not do this.” 19. The soldiers must pro- 

ceed to the city at once. 

NOTES. 

13134, n.1d. 
2 The subject is indefinite, not an infrequent construction in the per- 

fect and pluperfect passive. See Z 134, N. 1c. 
3 To those who go forward (or up-stream). 
4 2 223, and % 232, with 3. 6 2 184, 3, n. 4 
5 2186, . 1. 7 3 283, 3. 
8 He sends (at him) with his ave. Use typa. 
9 With the triremes themselves. 1 On account of this. 
0 ¢ 276, 2. 2 ¢ 283, 9. 

LESSON LXVII. 

Prepositions and Adverbs. 

Grammar: §$ 191-194. In § 191, commit the general 

meaning or meanings of each Preposition to memory, and 

make special study of the Examples. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. avrov 8€ dkovrile. tis madt@ bro TOV 

dfOarudy Bratws. 2. Kal ovvéremper ait oTparid- 

Tas eis Tpiakociovs. 3. tavta S€ Hyyeddov mpds 

Kipov of avtopodjoavres ek TOV TOdELloy Tapa 

Bariéas pd THs pays, Kal petra THY wayyy addow 
see ¥ \ , Gees A ¥ 

cavTa nyyeddov. 4. Kal mueCopevos vo THY OLKOL 
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b} A »¥ \ \ rn FR oo , 

aVTLOTACLWT@Y EpxeTaL wpos Tov Kupoyv. 0. Revias 

mpoevoTyKeL Tov €v Tals Tdreo FeviKov. 6. LevTo 

w@oTep av Spapoe Tus Tept vikys Kat pada’ KaTa mpa- 

vous ynoov. 7. Kupos d€ wera trav ad\Nov €€ehav- 

ve. Sua TavTys THS Kwpas Tpds TOW pLeyadny Kal 

evdaimova. 8. eiyov 5€ oTpeTTovs TEPL TOLS TPAX7- 

hous Kal wéedua rept Tals yepo. 9. evrav0a wv 
, , , \ , YY \ 

Tapadetos Tavu péyas Kal Kados. 10. é€ore dé 

Bacileaa év Kedawais épupva emt tats myyais Tov 

Mapovov rotamov bo TH akpoTro\e* pet O€ Kal Pp He Hn akp P 
a \ A / SY 

obtos Sia THS Toews Kal EuPadXex Els TOV Matavépor. 

ll. radra cow tinny oloe eis Tov eTETa ypovor. 
y nw c i) lal 3 4 ] 72 

12. wore TH voTEpaia Kipos éropeveto Huehnpevas 

paddov. 13. evdus éx Talowy KEéTTEW pEheT@OW ob 

AaxeSaporior. 14. pera todro éropevOnoav énra 

oTabpovs, ava TevTE Tapardyyas THS nuepas, Tapa 

Tov Pacw sorapov. Ld. ot b€ ehacay amodacew 
392 a \ /, 2 \ Saas, > , xd X 

eh @ py Kaew” Tas OlKias. 16. & wovo.u Ov Kat 

Kwovvois dws péya €K Aws elo. 17. apdt ov 

ciyov Suepépovto. 18. Kat vmep THs ‘EAAddos eTypwo- 

povpnv pel? tuav, ex THS Xdpas adrovs efehavvwr. 

II. 1. Cyrus leaped down ® from his chariot and 

mounted‘ his horse. 2. After this (man) another 
got up. 3. Both were earried down from the rocks. 

4. Men are not able to live there on account of the 

heat. 5. For it was not safe to stand among the 

trees. 6. He will make war by aid of the exiles. 

7. We will do this to the extent of our power. 
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8. He sent for Cyrus® from his province. 9. Cyrus 

promised to give each® soldier three half-darics in- 

stead of a daric each® month.?. 10. He said he was 

going off * towards Tonia. 11. And they said® that 
these dwelt up along the mountains. 12. He looked 

out for the barbarians near himself. 13. But with 

aid of these we will fight even about your possessions. 

14. The general led down the road. 15. About 

dark he arrived at a village, and found girls from the 

village at the spring fetching water. 16. If we 

should go away,’? we should utterly perish of” 

hunger. 
NOTES. 

1 Construe. with mpavovs. % OeuLO wae 
2 3 267. 5 3 200, n. 3 8. 
3 Use a compound verb. ° Use pypl. 
* Literally went up on. LO A Ils, GE 
or 13. N Literally under, by. 
6 Use the article for each. 

LESSON LXVITII. 

Voices. — Tenses. — Causal Sentences. —Imperative and Subjunc- 
tive in Oommands, Exhortations, and Prohibitions. 

GramMMAR: §§ 195-199; §§ 200, 201, with § 90, 2; 

§ 250; §§ 252-254, and § 202, with 1. 

Exercises. 

if 1 ¢ A 5.7008 See an is 1 
: - Nees EKELVOU OUKETL OTPATLWTAL EO MEV, 

eel ye ov ouveTopela aita. 2. a\ha Kaas ye 
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3 s 1 c , de be , 
amofvyckwpe,' vmoxelpior Oe pndérote yeropucba 

Cavres Tors Todepmtors. 3. ed 6€ 7) Gol Tos oTpa- 
, A fal , \ , x 2 

Tutas ovyKadew Soxet, eye Kat didacke. 4. dyere” 

demvyoate. 5. Tapomev oly wamrep Kupos kedeve. 

6. yxarera €oT. TA TapovTa, OTOTE OTpaTHY@V OTE- 
popeda. 7. Kat pdets trokaBn pe Bovrdecba 

habetv. 8. wets, @ avdpes oTpatyyol, TovTOLs azo- 
, , A \ 3 A > A 

kpwwacbe. 9. Kpdrer Tov pn” Kadov émiOvp.or. 

10. pndels oiéoAw pe TovTo héyew. 11. ph Anode 

vopov pndeva,, ahha tovs Brarrovtas vas AVoarTe. 

12. adkovoate Tovs oyous pov. 13. px pou avte- 
, \ lol » , 

héEns. 14. pr) wodepetre adiKcov modepov. 15. Ko- 
A ly etd “ / 2 

hacOyntacay dé viv a€iws THs aduKias.” 16. et dé 

Tis vpov aOupet OTe Hu pev ovK EloW immeEls Tots 
A 7 \ / > 4 4 e 

d€ modeutots Tohdot Tapeow, evOvpnOnte OTe ot 
, € A oe =! x x , , 5) »” pvpior Urmets ovdev ao 7} pvptot eiow avOpawrror. 

o 6 > A A an ¥ 3 , 

17. orw® otv ratra dSoxet Kaha@s exew, avatewaTw 

ThV XElpa. avérewav amavtes. 18. éyw yap Tous 
4 \ SEEN 7 4 

Toh€ous Tovs ert Oncéws Trohennbertas. 

II. i. Let us not leave the discussion unfinished. 

2. Tell us this first. 3. But he‘ is angry, because 

Proxenus speaks of his* ill-treatment lightly. 4. Let 

us see this horse. 5. Let him come. 6. Do not be 

dispirited on this account.? 7. Let us conquer those 

who have been drawn up before the king. 8. But 

now, since the struggle is for’? deliverance, be much 

braver. 9. Do not lie. 10. Open the door, 
11. Do not despise yourself. 12. Provide your- 
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selves with arms. 13. Let us write a letter to 

the king. 14. Let us go up on the mountain. 

15. Fear the gods and honor your parents.” 

16. Let the orator be honored by his fellow- 

citizens. 
NOTES. 

1 3 195, n. 1, first sentence. Zep NAD alee Nea2, 

2 4 253, w. 8 2 146. 
3 3 283, 5. 9 On account of this. 
45°283,) 0: W crept. 
5 3 182, 1, and 2 178, n. 1 See note 10, Lesson XIX. 

6 2 86. 

LESSON LXIX. 

Interrogative Subjunctive, and Subjunctive and Future Indica- 

tive with ov yy. —Verbals. 

GRAMMAR: §§ 256, 257; § 281 entire. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. okerréov éotiv bras aadaréorsta pevov- 

pe. 2. py todTo Toomey; 3. Bovder ody em- 

ckoTape; 4. od pH oe Kptijo mpos ovtwa 

Bovropar aducéobau.” 5. moda yap evopo® dv & 
> \ a > / al X ie OU ye 

€uol TovTo ov mountéov. 6. hv yap amag dvo* 7 

Tpiov Apepov Oddv ardcXwpEV, OVKETL pn SVYyTaL 
\ e lal ™ lard c \ A Uae 

Baoreds nas KkatakaBew. 7. LKavos d€ Kal €oTw 

eumoujoa Tots Tapovow? ws TELoTEeov €ott Kyve- 
, 6 3 »y Cy a > \ 
dpxw.’ 8. pnS epapa drdcov made ; 9. ov mpo 

ris adnOelas tyuntéos dvyp. 10. GAN omws py ew 
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> , re / , 7 

exeive yanoopcda mdvra mourtéov.’ 11. prcbo- 

céuela otv KHpuKa, } avtos avetrwm; 12. Kara- 

Baréov otv év péper exagtov.. 13. ew otv vou 70 

airvov; 14. émiOupytéov éott tots avOpamos Tis 

dperns. 15. && toe dru od pj cou Svyxopyoo. 
(a) , 4 b] \ CaN \ 

16. wot dvyope; 17. pysnteov eotw nuw tous 

dyaovs. 18. aérepov® todto Biav dope 7) pr 

popev civar ; 

II. 1. The general must pursue the enemy. 
2. What shall I say? 38. They will not await the 
enemy. 4. We must make war on the barbari- 
ans.° 5. For you will never make the vicious 
better. 6. We must not be dispinited. 7. Will 
you receive” him, or shall we go away? 8. They 

will not be able to go up on the mountain. 9. We 
must not surrender these soldiers to the king. 
10. We must make every effort’ never to get in 
the power of the barbarians. 11. With what” 
shall I begin? 12. You must cultivate virtue. 

13. Shall I proceed with™ the army into the city? 
14. Fellow-soldiers, we must make our journey on 
foot. 15. And may I not” answer, if some young 
(man) questions me? 16. The general must pro- 

vide chariots and march against the enemy. 17. We 
must never do the state harm, but obey (her). 

NOTES. 

1 3 282, 2 at the end of the examples. 
2 The indirect question (? 149, 2, second paragraph) is the second 

object of kpvo, 2 164. 
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3 See in (this undertaking). 5 wapept, 2 127, I., ny. 1. 

4 Here indeclinable. § See note 9, Lesson XXXIV. 
7 We must make every effort, etc., 4 217. 
8 Accusative of the agent. ” Use the personal construction. 
53 282. 5. 13 With what, i.e. whence. 

1058 166) we M gxov. 
Future indicative, 

© And not, pndSé. See also note 1, above. 

LESSON LXxX. 

Conditional Sentences: Present and Past Conditions, 

GRAMMAR: § 219 entire; § 220, through I. a, 2; §§ 221, 

222. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. et tpets efédere Coppa, ener Oar vpiv Bov- 

omar. 2. ef tavTa emempdyer, Kahads av eoyer. 
Niel ae > x 75° y , 1 ALS | ae 

3. Kal Huw y ay oid’ oTt Tpiaaopevos* TavT’ erroiel, 

El Opa Nuas péevew TapacKevalopevous. 4. etrep 
3 ON LO / > > > \ eS) 99K / 
Ewos adehpos Eat, oVK apayel TaUT eya Ay omar. 

5. el €®pwv amopovvtas tpas, TovT av €oKdrToOU. 

6. adda, ef Bovden, pees emt TO Grae ae ge 5 

efého ESN a el O€ XPIgEs, oes €mt TO 

Opos, 2 dé pev® avrov. 7. Kal Gy Tavr érole, Et 

Eopa nuas. 8. add’ ei Bovdeobe cuvareva, Kew 
4 ¢ “A ~ , > \ > 4 \ 

KedevEL VLAS THS VUKTOS. YD. El yap EBpovTynae, Kal 

notpape. 10. e dé te ado Bédru0v,” ToApatw Kat 
© 9 , , > > c , A 
6 idvatns SidacKcew. 11. et Hv 6 Oavaros tod zav- 

\ > , Y x > A A 9) 9 
TOS amad\ayy, Eppatoy av nv Tols KaKols. 12. et 

pevTo. TOTe mAElovs ovEhéynoay, exwdvvevce av 
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~ \ lal 4 9 b) lal 

dtabOapnvar mold Tod oTpatevparos. 13. ei TodTo 

memoinkas, eraweirOar a€ios ed. 14. ove dv tov 
, > ie > 4 ss > ¢ / 

VHTwV EKpaTEL, EL wy TL vavTiKoV eiye. 15. 1% Od 
A , » Tab p) , 2 > 4 > 

Taca SuepOdpn av, ei avesos emeyevero. 16. €b taf 
” » 3 9 a5 ‘8 > , 4 ‘N a SY fh OTL & TL® eov exydov, a&t@patos* Kal TYAS [1 

amrooTepely joe epuatTov av. 

II. 1. But if any one sees a better (plan), let him 

speak. 2. If he had restrained himself, he would 

now be king. 3. And if you had not come, we 

should have proceeded against the king. 4. If you 

have the money, pay it to the soldiers. 5. If he 

(is) a god, he is wise. 6. If the general had wished 

to go, the soldiers would have followed (him). 7. If 

he went into the city, he received the gold. 8. He 

would not have done this, if I had not bid him. 

9. If you say this, you are deceived. 10. If he 

wrote the letter, he did well. 11. If he had done 

this, he would have injured me greatly.’ 12. If this 

is so, I will go away at once. 13. If the citizens 

had been wise, they would then have put this tyrant 

to death. 14. If you have not done wrong, why 

are you about to flee? 15. It would be much more 
wonderful, if they were honored, 

NOTES. 

1 2 138, w. 7. 4 3 164, N. 2. 
* Better (plan). Sc. éort. ° Not to be translated, 2 283, 6. 
= 2 160; 2, 6 3159, n. 2, and n. 4. 
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LESSON LXXI. 

Conditional Sentences: Future Conditions. 

GRAMMAR: § 220, 1. 6, 1 and 2; §§ 228, 224; § 207, 

1 and 2. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. Kay perv F eet, tiv Sixny emOjooper avto, 
a \ 7, c ia} > lal N an , A 

jv Sé dvyy, Hpets exer mpos tavta Povdevoopela. 

2. ei obv épdyv bpas cwrypidv tL Bovdevopevovs, 
Yy 3 x c la y 4 1 ‘\ x c Se b) 

€Mouut av mpos vas. 3. ovT@' yap av vEls azTrO- 
nn ‘ > »~ 

AeAvpévor THs airias elnte.” 4. eyo Hero, w avopes, 
, c lal >» > \, @ , « , a 

SiaBiBdoar bas, av enol dv Séomar UrnpeTnonrTE Kat 
, \ / EE la » > 4, 

tadavrov pucOov mopionte. 5. vov av, et Bovdovo, 

ov TE Has Ovnoas Kal Hels TE peyav Toomer. 

6. Katto. et apa 7 édevOepos eins Kat movaros 
, , NN , b EN , econ A c a 

yévouo, Tivos av Séo10; 7. tv S€ Tus Has THs Od0v 

aTOKwAUY, Suamrokenoopey ToUT@. 8. el O6€ aOda 
/ ‘\ Xd 4 ‘\ ~ > , 

mpotibetn Tis, TOAD Gv mrelovs Sua TOUTO EumopeEd- 

owtTo. 9. ovd et mavTes EMorevy Hepa, wAYGer ye 

oby® brepBadoipe?” av tods mohentovs. 10. av dé 

tis avfhatnTar, ov baw Tepacdpela yerpovobar. 

1]. ob8€ yap av pe 6 Bacireds erawoin, ei efehav- 

vouyne Tovs evepyéras. 12. Hp otv cwdpovyte, Tov- 

Tov Tavavtia Towoere 7) TOUS KUVAS TOLOVTL* TOUS 
\ dS} / ‘\ ‘\ ‘ x c / , 

pev yap Kbvas Tovs XaheTOvs TAs pev Huepas Swear, 

ras 8€ viKras advact, ToUTOY S€, Hv TwpPpovyTeE, THY 
, \ 4 > \ c , > / 

VUKTA pev ONTETE, THY O€ Hu€pav adyoere. 
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II. 1. For if we take this height, those (why are) 

above * the road will not be able to remain. 2, He 

would gladly give them guides, if they should wish 

to go away. 3. For if they see you dispirited, they 

will all be cowardly. 4. What shall we suffer, if we 

yield and get in the power of the king? 5. If they 

should receive pledges, they would come. 6. If the 

king shall fight within ten days, I will give you ten 

talents. 7. For if we should besiege this city, we 
should take it. 8. And we shall not be able to pass 

by, unless we cut off the enemy. 9. If the horse- 

men arrive before the battle, we shall be victorious. 

10. If? I should escape the notice of these (men), 

I should be saved; but if I should be taken, I should 

suffer death. 11. If therefore we make the peace, 

we shall dwell in the city in® great safety. 12. If? 

therefore we should have arms, we should make use 

also of our valor; butif we should surrender these, 

-we should lose our lives’ also. 

NOTES. 

! In this way, representing the protasis. See 2 226, 1, with the last 
example. 

* Would be freed from, perfect optative passive, 2 118, 1. See also 
@ 202, 2. 

3 Not even if all, etc., not even then, ete. 

4 of umep THs 6800, 7 141, N. 3, second paragraph. 
> See note 10, Lesson XIX. 
6 pera with the genitive. 
7 Lose our lives, lit. be robbed of our bodies. 
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LESSON LXXII. 

Conditional Sentences: Present and Past General Suppositions. — 

Expression of a Wish.—Gnomic and Iterative Tenses. 

GRAMMAR: § 220, II.; § 225; § 251, 1 and 2; §§ 205, 

1 and 2, and 206. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. ot Oeot tkavot ciot Tods puKpovs, Kav ev 

Sewots @ou, cole evretas. 2. TovTov Evexa pHTE 

mrohemetre Aakedaipovios, oalovcbé te’ aadadas 

6mou Oédker Exactos. 3. Hv emiKovpyua TOV Tooav, 
A NY 7 e 4 ¥ 2 ‘A c Lal 

El TIS THY VUKTAa UmoVo.TO. 4. YY TL” TEpL NMas 

apapTavoct, TrEpt Tas €avT@v wuyas dpLapTavover. 
xz ¢ ba.) \ *» aA L@ Soe \ > \ 
5. npets yap av rovavta mafourer,” ola Tous €xOpovs 

ot Oeot momjoeray.' 6. Kal e Tis atT@ SoKoty TOV 

MTpos TOUTO TETAYMEVOY Brakevew, exheyomevos TOV 
> AN ¥ yas b \ se 7 ¥ 
ETLTNOELOV ETALTEV QD. 7. Tas d€ @Tidas, av TIS: 

uN 5 “A y , 5 - c , 

Tayd avioTn, cote apBavew. 8. et dé Twa open 
\ ” > / > , x» , > / 5 

Sewov OvTa oikovdpov, ovdé&a Gv TaTOTE adetheTo. 

9. Scaredet pucar,® ovK Hv Tis TL” adTov aduKH, GAN’ 
27 c , , c Py it, ’ 
edy Twa vroTmTeVoN PBEdTLoVa EaUTOU ELVAL. LO: “a 

5% more mopevoito, Tporkahav tovs ditous €a7ov- 
r ¥ ¥ , \ , 

Savohoyetro. 11. & twes Worev my Tovs oeTEepous 
> A > , ¥ 5 12 A , , 
emikpatovurTas, avelapanoar av. 2. 7 Bia mpoc- 

4 oN , \ Lal , 

ecw e€xOpar Kat Klvdvvot. 13. tas tav davd\ov 

guvovaias ddtyos \ypovos duekuoe. 14. dvadapBa- 
> lal \ , , » > > 

vov avT@v TA TOLMaTa OiNpwTwV av. 15. etveees 
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havvot “Aotudyys, ép immov xpvooxadivov Tepinye 

tov Kvpov. 16. eife cou, & Ilepixdeus, Tore ouveye- 

VOLUN. 

II. 1. But may the gods take vengeance on 
these traitors. 2. If any one ever stole, he was 

punished. 3. Beware of slanders,*® even if they are 

false. 4. O that you may prove yourselves ® brave ! 

5. If they found anything (upon them), they took 

it away from them. 6. But it was a protection, 
if one journeyed with something black before his 

eyes. 7. O that I had not fought with the king! 

8. Virtue is praiseworthy.” 9. If we ever attacked 

the enemy, they escaped with ease. 10. If the 

soldiers march in good order, he praises them. 

11. If any one perjures himself, they impose” a 

penalty on him. 12. He used to beat’ his  sol- 

diers. 13. If he suspected that any one was plot- 
ting against him, he put him to death. 

NOTES. 

1 An imperative followed by an optative in a wish, the two being 

correlated by pare... é, both... not,... and. 
23 159, wn. 2. 
3 22996, 2d. 
4 A wish. 

§ Iterative. 
Sn ATL ANS 
7 3 159, w. 4. 

§ Use the article. 

® Prove yourselves, — use the aorist of ylyvopar, 
Ou SoLN. Le. 
MH 2205, 2. 
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LESSON LXXITII. 

Relative and Temporal Sentences: Conditional Relative. 

GRAMMAR: §§ 229-233. Add § 231, n. 

Exercises. 

7 lol ~ > / x = 

T. 1. or@ Soxet tavra, dvarewarw TV xELpa. 

2. 7 d€ NoiTdy TeLpwpevor TadTNSs THS Ta&ews, Bov- 
/ 9 x» |e, \ / a) mp 5 A 

Aevoopeba 6 Tu av adel KpatiaTov SoKH evar. 3. eyo 
N -) 4, a > \ nw 5 , A e nw - 

yap OKvoiny ay els Ta TAOLA euBaivew & Huw Sol. 

4. ro d€ Hyenou TLoTEXTomer bv Gv Kupos dda. 

5. Kal ol Ovot, eel Tis SidKoL, TpodpapovTes eoTa 

cav. 6. Tovs mAEloTous evOazrep €TETOV EKAOTOUS 
¥ x \ \ 9’ , > AL BS , 
abav: ods d€ p21) evplokov, KevoTad.ov avTots €ol7- 

sav. 7. 70 Ged TotTw Oioopev GwTHpia Omov av 

Tp@tov eis didtay yopay adikopeba. 8. dvatro- 
/ \ , c X , > , 

pevoopela hv ydpav as av Sduvdépeba aowéota- 
@ c S 5 Q\ \ 4 td / 

Ta. 9. ov ETEL TA AppaTa mpoloorev, SiicTavTo. 

10. orw ody ravra SoKxet Kaas EXEW, ETLKUPOOATW 

@s TayLoTa, W Eepyo mepatyntar. Il. Kat odv bpw 

0 Te ay d€y Teicopa. 12. drov otparnyds aGos 
»” \ \ , 9) c A » 

€ln, TOV OTpaTnyov TwapeKadovy. 13. ob de avdpes 

€ElowW ol moLouvTes 6 TL &v & Tats peayaus ylyynra. 

14. eis Ta mola tovs Te doOevorvras éveBiBacar 

KQL TOV OKEVOV Oa Hy avayKy HV eye. 15, Os av 
an , , / ° ¥ ‘\ 

TavTa pnvvon, Aynerar TadavTov. 16. Emeutre yap 
, ¥ ee , ean , fed ¢ A x 

Bikovus otvov, 6md6Te Travu novv AdBor. 17. pets dé 
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TONV pev LoXUpPOTEpOY TraicopeEV, YY TIS TpoTin, Todd 
d€ paddov drov av Boviapeba TevEdpueba. 

II. 1. But we must suffer whatever seems best 

to the gods. 2. And I should fear to follow the 

guide whom he might give us. 3. But if any one 

hinder us from our journey, we shall fight it out with 

him' as bravely as possible? 4. He (is) a worthy 

friend, to whomsoever he is a friend. 5. But I 

grant you, said he, whichever you wish to choose. 

6. And in company with you I shall be in honor 

wherever I shall be. 7. He hunted on horseback, 

whenever he wished to exercise himself. 8. When- 

ever any one wishes to go away, he permits him.* 

9. And whenever it was necessary * to cross a bridge, 

each ° company hastened. 10. He would not have 

done what he had not agreed to do. 11. And 

again, When the horses approached, they did the 

same (thing). 12. (Those) who*® were not able to 

escape perished. 13. As many arrows as‘ were 

taken were useful to the archers. 14. Whenever 

it shall be (the) proper time, I will come. 

NOTES. 

! Use otros. For the case, see 2 186, nN. 1. 
* Literally, most bravely (kpdrieta) as we shall be able, putting the 

adverb last. % 
* avrovs, because the indefinite tls, though singular, covers the entire 

class. 
4398, n.1. Use Set. 5 3142, 4, nN. 2. 5 Soot. 
7 (So many) of the arrows as, 3 87, 1, but put the genitive in the rela- 

tive clause. 
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LESSON LXXIV. 

Relative and Temporal Sentences: Relative Clauses expressing 
Purpose, Result, or Cause, and Temporal Particles signifying 
Until and Before that. 

GRAMMAR: §§ 236-240. 

Exercises. 

I. 1. ot yap od€us01 ob pdtepov pds Nas Tov 
/ > 4 \ > / ~ \ e nw 

Tohenov e€éhyvav mpl evopicay Kaas Ta EavTOV 

Tmaperkevacba. 2. Katy pATHp cvvérpatte adiT@ 
nw yy \ A \ c \ >’ ‘\ 

TavTa* wate Baowrevs THY Tpos €avTov emuBoudnv 
~) >] vA ¢ 5 4 . , x 

ovk yHoOaveto. 3. ovdapobev ablecayv mpw Trapa- 

betev ApLorTov. 4. amacw écovta. o7ovoai, [eX pt 

av Baoret Ta Tap’ twov SiayyedOn. 5. eav 8€ par 

510@ TaUTA, NYE“LOVA aiTHoOopey Kupor, OaTis Ola 

pitas THS Xwpas amake. 6. ews ot TrELOTOL yro- 
> , c , 3d > - NeusS > 4 

pnv anepyvavto, novxtav av yyov. 7. Kal éav eyo 
A 5 ~ > 4 > 4 5 a“ \ 

paivopa. adie, ov ypy pe evO&de ameOew mpl 

av d@ dikyv. 8. Kal ylyvetar TOOOUTOV petaéd TOV 

OTPATEVLAT@V WOTE ™ VOTEpaia OUK epavnoav ot 
, ¥ a , , ¥ 

modem. 9. €do€e TO Syjpw Tpidkovta avdpas €édé- 

cOat ot vopous Evyyparjovot. 10. adda diaTpipw 
¥ > x >. / c » A 5 / c nw XA 

€OT av OKYHT WOW ol ayyedor p17 aroo0En new Tas 
‘\ / »¥ , \ > 

o7Trovoas tmoujnoacbar. 11. aroma héyeus Kal ovea- 

[LOS TpOs Gov, Os ye Kehevers pe Kkabnyeto Oat. 
¢ 5 A , ~ 

12. dvdpi Exdorw Séoer rete apyuplov pvas emp 

eis BaBudava jKwor, Kal Tov probov evTedh péxpe av 
Y > KataoTyon Tovs EdAnvas els "Iwviay radu. 13. ma- 
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hw S€ 67rdre amlovey Tpds TO Aho OTPaTEvpa TAvTa 
” SS au A / / > \ Se, 

eracxov, Kal emi Tov devTépov yndopov TavTa eyt- 
4 > XN A / / A b) “a X\ 

yyeTo, WATE ATO TOU TpiTov ynhodou edokey avTots fr) 

Kiely TOS OTpaTLWTas TpW amd THS Sektas mhevpas 

Tov TAaLoLov avyyayov TEATATTAS TPOS TO Opos. 

II. 1. They waited until the men left the city. 

2. They are getting arms together with which to 

defend themselves. 3. Let the truce be in force 

until I come. 4. He had not come; so that the 

Greeks were anxious. 5. I should continue to war’ 

(with them) until they should surrender the ships. 

6. They command the heralds to wait until the gen- 

eral shall be at leisure. 7. But the rest of the 

soldiers struck? and stoned and reviled the man until 

they compelled (him) to take* his shield and proceed. 

8. Generals have come to collect an army for Cyrus. 

9. We waited each time until the king rode by. 

10. He will not stop fighting against his opponents 

until he has consulted with you. 11. You are hap- 

py, since you have ancestral gods. 12. They never 
make the attack until the watchword has passed 

along.* 13. I shall delay in Sardis until the gene- 

ral arrives. 14. If I had known this, I should have 

waited until the general had arrived. 15. We will 

go forward until we join Cyrus. 

NOTES. 

ae ete 3 Use the participle. 
* 3 200, n. 1. 4 Use the aorist subjunctive 
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LESSON LXXYV. 

Indirect Discourse: Simple Sentences after o7c and ws and in 

Indirect Questions. 

GRAMMAR: § 241; §§ 243-945, 

Exercises. 
ce | > } / % 2 ¥” ¢ > , SA A 

. €MEOELKVUTAY O14” EN 1) ATOpia avev THS 

Kvpov yvdéuns kat pevew Kal amevar. 2. Kal ov- 
> “A > \ € > \ \ e la) \ ~ 

MOTE Epel OVOELS HS Eya Tpodods was THY Tov Bap- 
/ 4 e / ©") y 4 > , 

Bapwv dirtay cdounv. 3. eyvw ote od Suvyncerau 
‘\ 7 / +7 \ if 

Tovs otpatiotas Bidcacar ida. 4. Kat para 
> , ,— > ye \ \ > , 8 > 
nOvpnoav Ties, Evvoovjrevo. py TA emuTydEeLa® OvK 

exo O70ley hapBavoe. 5. adda ot rodeo. 
> a 4 \ / ee | ‘sf go) “A 

EJeavrTo O7rou ToTE TpeYpovTaL ol “EAANVES Kal TL EY VO 

exyouv. 6, e€de€ev ws yeitwy Te ein THS “EAddos Kat 

Tept meiarov av Toncaito caoa Huas. 7. aKov- 
LC = an xy y > a yO \ > \ 

cas 6€ Zeodav eheye 07 dpas ArvavTo Kal avTo 
Ary > A / O »” \ co, 

TO epyov avrots paptupoin. 8. ea dx ot “EdAnves 
D ¥ 

eyvwoar OTt TaloLoy iodmevpov Tornpa Takis Ely. 
Q c be , 9 > 286 > nn lal 

Y. 0 0€ héyer OTL OVK EOOKEL AVTM Epyua KaTa)uTeEy 
\ ¥ ¥ Y Y / x» / 

ta omicbe. 10. édeEev ore ovrw cwtypias ay Tv- 
a Y “A \ 4 

xouev. 11. obrou eheyov ote Kuvpos pev téOvnker, 

*Aptatos dé p DS EV TO Ou €v L A€you 6 Aptatos 0€ mepevyas ev T@ oTABw Ein Kal h€you OTL 
¢ a. Tepyetverev Gv avtovs. 12. dmoKxpiverar OTL TaUT 

*» > , ¢ la > (ees | 9 »” 9” > , a’ 
av éeronoer yas idov.' 13. €heyov ore ovma7ro 

ovTos 6 troTapnos SiaBards yévorto ely. 14. €Bov- 
, 25 \ , > a » 2% % 

Nevovto el” 7a oKevopdpa evTavOa ayowTo } aarlove 
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SPIN, EN , 8 15 > , > PS) A Xx , 
€7L TO OTPQATOTTE ov. ov. NPOT@V EL OOLEY AV TOUVTMV 

\ , 
Ta TLOTA. 

IL. 1. And Cyrus said that the expedition would 

be against the great king. 2. But he answered that 

he had deliberated with respect to this. 3. For they 

now knew that he was leading (them) against his 

brother. 4. And he shouted that the king was com- 

ing on with a great army. 5. For the satrap said 

that Cyrus had plotted against the king. 6. But 

they deliberated how’ they should drive the men 

away from the hill, 7. He asked whither? he 

should turn. 8. They knew that their fear was 

groundless. 9. He said that he would arrest him 

and put (him) to death. 10. But he did not indi- 
cate what he would do. 11. But he was deliber- 

ating whether ® they should send some, or should all 

go to the camp. 12. And (on) being asked what’ 

he needed, he said, ‘‘I shall need two thousand leath- 

ern bags.’ 13. They were at a loss what? they 

should call this. 14. For they perceived that the 

enemy were among the baggage.” 15. I said that 
we had” many fair™ hopes of safety. 16. There- 

upon he accordingly answered that they would * die 

sooner than give up their arms. 

NOTES. 

1 In each case let the student give the verb of the quoted sentence in 
its original form before quotation, and also all of its possible forms after 

being quoted. 
* An indirect question may be introduced by the simple interrogative 
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(in this case mola), the general relative (émola), or even, as here, the 
simple relative (ola). See 4 149, 2, with note, % 282, 1, and 3 87, 1. 
For the syntax of pévewv, see % 261, 1. 

3 Object of NapBdvouev. The original question was, woOev ta éurr- 
Sera AapPRdvwpev; See % 256. 

Nal AT Tee 5 3 282, 4. 
° In translating these sentences into Greek, determine first what the 

quoted sentence would be in the direct form in English, so as to get the 
original tense, which in Greek, it must be carefully remembered, does not 
change when the sentence is indirectly quoted. In English after sec- 
ondary tenses a change of tense is the rule. This makes it often doubt- 
ful what the original form of the sentence was. In such a case the 
student must determine which seems the most natural, and take that. 

7 mas. But see note 2, above. 

8 Whether...or, e...%) 3.282, 5. 
® Plural of oxevodopov. 

10 3 184, 4. 
Greek idiom, many and fair. 

® The original affirmation was, we should die, ete. 

LESSON LXXVI. 

Indirect Discourse: Infinitive and Participle in Indirect 
Quotations. 

Grammar: § 246, with n.; § 260, with 2 (and n. 1) 

§ 280, with notes 1 and 2. 

Exercises. 

I 1. avdpes, viv emi tiv “Ehddda vopilere apir- 
hacOa. 2. oipar yap av Huas Tovadra wabew ofa 

‘\ > \ c \ , 2 , - Fees Tovs €xOpods ot Heot moujoevay.” 3. pméeuvynpar avrov 
A / a Lome) ‘ ¥ ‘ 

TovTo Tmooavra. 4. Ktpos & émet yobero rovs 
atpatiétas SiaBeBynkdras, HoOn. 5. ovvoida yap 
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euavt@ Tavta eevopevos avtov. 6. vimirxvetTat 

abrots pu) mpoc0e mavcerOar mp av avtovs KaTa- 
, ¥ b a > rn , an 

yayn otkade. 7. Sydos Hv Kupos oTevowv TAacav 
\ c / > , > e 3 > al , 

mv doov. 8. dkovw d evar” & T® OTpaTEvpaTL 

i.@v “Podtous, Gv Tovs TohNovs facw emtotac Oar” 
opedovarv. 9. ered?) S€ cadas trois BapBapous 
> 4 »” CF, € 7 > 4 \ 

amlovras non ew@pwv ot “Eddnves, €mopevovTo Kat 

yrot. 10. dvapyia 8 av Kat atakia evopilov nua avTot. . avapxta aL EVOUL peas 
> A 22 

amohéobar. 11. as eiSe tov Ktpov Bactd€éa” ovta, 

evOus edhuyev. 12. Sei rtodrov eyOpov ova. 

13. ddd\ws 8€ mos topiler Oar Ta emiTydELa OpKoUs 

Karéxovtas Hpas woe. 14. cKorovpevos oby ev- 
5) la x » A , 

piskov ovdapas av dhdws Todvto Siampagapevos. 

15. é5pa 8€ mpoKarernuperyy THY akpwvuxtar. 

16. et otv épadnv tpas carypiov tr Bovhevopevous, 

EhOoyut Gv pos tpas. 17. émBovhevov nuw dave- 
/ > € 7, N Sima’ la A 

pos eott. 18. vrdarevov yap emt Baorréa tevar: 
A be > SEN , 5? , 

puicbabjvar dé odK emt TovT@ Epacav. 19. TovTous 
A ¥ > io) > ‘\ \ »” ‘\ ‘\ > dé ehacay olkew ava Ta Opn Kal TohEpLKOUS EAL, 

Kat Bacréws ovk® axove, dAAA Kal euBadrew tote 
> > ‘\ \ / 4 3 > id 

eis avtovs Baciikny otpatidy: TovTwy 3° ovdéva 

ATOVOTTH TAL. 

II. 1. For he heard’ that Cyrus was in Cilicia. 

2. And he promised that he would deliver over the 

Greeks to him. 3. He thinks that he has been 

wronged by me. 4. And it was evident that he was 

troubled. 5. The wife of the king is said to have 

taken refuge there. 6. For I know that pledges 
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have been given. 7. For I knew that the soldiers 
had provisions. 8. Remember that you are mortal. 

9. And the great king dug* this trench when he 

learned that Cyrus was marching against (him). 

10. I was the first to announce® to him that Cyrus 
was making an expedition against (him). 11. I saw 

that you were suffering harm’ and were not® able to 
retahate. 12. For they did not know that he was 

dead. 13. They therefore announce that in that 

case the Greeks would retreat. 14. And the 

Greeks knew the enemy wished to go away, and 

that (they) were passing the word to one another. 
15. They acknowledge that this general was a brave 
(man). 16. Let it not yet be manifest that we have 
set out for home. 17. He accordingly showed that 

the satrap had broken the truce. 18. He is con- 

scious to himself that he has violated his oath! 

NOTES. 

1 See note 1, Lesson LXXV. 
23951 1. 
Begaa0). Naa 
* With the infinitive = know how, like of8a, 3 280, n. 
5 § 136, N. 2. 
6 2 283, 3, and % 242, 4. 
7 Be careful to use the participle in translating this exercise into 

Greek wherever the principal verb is one of the list mentioned in @ 280. 
See also note 6, Lesson LXXY. 

8 Made. 
® I first (2 138, x. 7) announced. 

10 See note 10, Lesson XIX. 

" Use the plural. For the case (if wapapeA€w is used for the verb to 
violate), see $171, 2, 
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LESSON LXXVITI. 

Indirect Discourse: Indirect Quotation of Compound Sentences. 

GRAMMAR: § 247. Add the General Rules for Indi- 

rect Quotations and Questions in § 242. 

Exercises. 

I) 1. kat otk ehacay tévar,” €av py Tis avtots 

xpypara ido. 2. otros 8 elev ore dvapoiy 

dois héyou GAws Ts GwTHpias av TUXEW 7 Bacr- 

héa weloas. 3. Kal evéavto TH Apréu.d., O7dcous 

KATAKaVOLEY TOV TOEMLioV, TOTAUTAS YYyLatpas KaTa- 

Oicew tH Dea. 4. evopuile yap, oom Oarrov ed- 

Bor, trocovtw amapackevotépw Bacret paxetobar. 

5. tméayxeto, av tovtovs Tos otpatiitas haBy, 

Tapaswcew avtT@ Tors “EhAynvas. 6. ot & éalo- 
, 9 ‘ \ DANG A 4 9A 

KOTES €eyov OTL Ta Tpos peaonpBplay” THs” Em 

BaBvdava ein, S80 jomwep Hore. 7. Tovto Sy Set 

héyew, TOs Gv Tropevoipela Te ws avfah€oTata Kat, 
> , Dei 3G , , 6 e 

el paxerbar Séou, os Kpdticta paxotmea.” 8. ot 
sy 7 \ A 9 x 9 

8 éeyov ore wept omovday HKoev, avdpes oltives 
e ‘ ¥ X x nw c 4 ° 

ikavol €covTar Ta Tapa Tav Ed\yvov Baorre 
> ~ > 5 QA An + an 7 > 

amayyethat. 9. oda adtods TovTO av ToLodYTASs,' EL 
2¢7 3Q> 93 la > \ € Sl Fay, ws x as 
e€qv. 10. od’ épet ovdels ws ey Ews pev av Tapy 

Tis Yp@pat, ererday dé amevar BovdyTa, ovi\aBav 

kal* avtovs Kak@s ToLo Kal® Ta xpHuata aToovAe. 
> Keen 2, 207 9 , SN Wea asa x 
GNA idovTwy, ElddTES OTL KaKlous Elot® TEpL Nuas 7 
e ~ Q 5 , + , , 

nets mept exetvous. 11. evéavto ceTnpia Ovo, 
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Orov mpaTov eis didtay ynv adikowto. 12. édeyov 
OTL NKOLEY WYELOVAS EXOVTES, OL aUTOUS, €avy T7ToVeAl 

, > » iy XN 5 4 

yerorta, a€ovow ever eEovar Ta eruTpdea. 

IL.” 1. And he promised him, if he should come, 

that he would make him a friend to Cyrus. 2. He 

said that, if there was no objection,” he wished to 

converse with them. 3. He said that if they should 

see you dispirited, they would all be cowardly. 

4. And he told (him) that just as soon as” the expe- 
dition should come to an end, he would immediately 

send him home. 5. He announced that if we had 

not come, they would be proceeding against the king. 

6. He said that he should delay until the king 

arrived. 7. But he said that he did not commend 

the man if he had done this. 8. And they said that 

the enemy were within in great numbers,” and that 

they were striking our men. 9. And they said 
that they would burst open the gates, if they did not 
open (them) of their own accord. 10. It was evi- 
dent that they would elect him, if any one should 
put it to vote. 11. But he said he should dread to 
embark in the boats which Cyrus should give them. 
12. He accordingly then asked who” those were 

who (always) did’ whatever took place in battle.” 

NOTES. 

1 See note 1, Lesson LXXV. In this Lesson observe the directions 
there given with particular care in case of the verb of the subordinate 
clause. 
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2 They said ovk tpev, 2 200, n. 3D. 
3 The country toward the south, etc. 
4 Sc. S00, and see 3 169, 1. 
7 In the direct discourse totro dv érolovy, 3 204, n. 1. 
8 xal...xal. Indignity to their persons (avrovs) is added to the rob- 

bery of their property. On avrovs, see note 3, Lesson LXXIII. 
9 2 280, n. 3. 13 3 142, 3. 

10 See note 6, Lesson LXXV. 4 And that they, i. e. who. 
Tf not anything hindered. > See note 2, Lesson LXXV. 
12 Just as soon as, éewmedav taxiora. ' Those who did, 3 276, 2. 
17 In battle. Use the plural with the article. 

LESSON LXXVIII. 

Final and Object Clauses. 

Grammar: §§ 215-218 (with § 215, Remark, and wn. 1). 

Exercises. 

hi Ft. TO de avdpt Ov av ehnabe Teioopar, wa 
ion 9 \ y+ Q > 7 2 »¥ »¥ 

elonTe OTL Kal apxeoOar emtoTtapar. 2. EL TE non 

OoKeL amivar, oKemTéov €oTiv OTws acdahéotata 
¥ 1 \ 9 NS , Y ‘ \ Q 
amiuev,| Kal omws Ta emiTydera e€ouer. 3. THY O€ 

‘Envy dvvapw nOpolev as paltota éedvvaro 

ETLKPUTTOMEVOS, OTwS OTL® amapacKevdtatov haBou 
, 4 \ QA e A 3 XA > , > \ 

Baoiréa. 4. ows dé Kal DPMELS EME ETTALVETETE, EOL 
X , 4 5 \ ‘\ , > , 0 a S 

pedynoes. . Kal TEpt TovTay EeuynoOnv, wa py 
> X\ 4 Y 5 nw , s\ > 

ravTa ma0nte. 6. wate ov TovTO SédoLKa, p71) OUK 
¥ 9 An An 

€xwo’ 6 te 80° Exdatw tav dilov. 7. Tods d€ azo- 
, Y 

Oavovtas avtokéhevoot ot “EAAnves HKioavTo, @S OTL 
, las , ¥ Y > > 

poBepdtatov tots Todemlos ein. 8. Orws 8 apv- 
fe wn 

vovupeba opdeis eT LENELT AL, 9, addd\a SdédouKa py, 
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“4 Y , > \ A Y e , 
av ama€ padwpe apyo Chv, worep ot Latodayot 
erihabapeOa THs olkade ddov. 10. didos eBovddero 

civar Tots péeyroTa Suvapevos, Wa adiKav p17) SLd0ly 

dixnv. Ll. Kat 6 Lwxparyns vramtTevce Hy TL pos 

™ms Toews Erraitvov etn Kipw didov yer Oa." 
¢ , > ¥ Y e Y , 

12. Kal ce ovk yyELpov, Wa ws HOtota Kabevdns. 

13. ei yap otot te Hoav® ot Toddot Ta péeyrora 
‘\ > , y eS ey > \ > \ 

Kaka e€epyalerOa, wa otot Te Yoav ad Kat ayaba 
\ , \ an 3d > 

Ta PeyloTa* KGL KAaAQS av elyeV. 

II. 1. We must go, therefore, and ask Cyrus for 
boats, that we may sail away. 2. See to this, that 

we shall remain here in greatest safety. 3. For 

they feared that the enemy would attack them while 

going through® the ravine. 4. He thought that he 

needed friends, that he might have co-workers. 
5. For they feared that they would be cut off and 

the enemy would get on both sides of them.” 

6. And they were apprehensive that, if they should 

burn" the villages, they might not have provisions. 

7. Let us therefore burn up the wagons which we 

have, that our teams may not be our generals.” 

8. But no one of us is in return taking any! 

thought, how we shall contend (with them) as sue- 
cessfully as possible. 9. They fear that the Greeks 

will attack them during the night.* 10. I immed- 

iately proceeded to the city, that I might aid him. 

11. Would that the general had died, that he might 

never have been so outraged! 12. See to (it), then, 

3 
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that you be men worthy of the freedom which” 
you possess! 13. I did this, that it might not be 

apparent that we had set out for home. 

NOTES. 

1 3 200, . 33. 
2 As secretly as possible. Literally, concealing himself (middle) as 

most he was able. 
3 See note 4, Lesson XXXIV. 

4 3134, w. 2. 
5 Subjunctive. 
6 3 256, and 3 244. If this were a conditional relative sentence, 6 tt 

would have ay joined to it, % 207, 2, and % 231, n. 
7 Subject of etn, of which ématrvoy is the predicate. For tl, see 2 160, 2. 
8 3 251, 2. 2 May not lead (orparnyew) us, 3 171, 3. 
9 3 27, 1. 3 ogSev, 2 159, N. 2, and 3 283, 9. 

10 2 182, 2. aor hlOn. 
M3 OTT, 4. BB 153. 

LESSON LXXIX. 

The Infinitive. 

GRAMMAR: §§ 258-262 (with § 260, 1, n. 1, and 2, n. 1, 
and § 261, 1, n. 1); §§ 265-267 (omitting § 266, 2); 

§ 274. 

Exercises.! 

I. 1. aicypov 8 obdév ert rats Bacréws Pipais 
¥ 3229 A ¥3IQN KA ¥Y 3 A > y 

out * aKovaat ovt ide eat.’ 2. Kdpos ovv ovTws 
> 7 5 x xa + 5 , 4 

erehevTnoev, avnp av apxew akiatatos. 3. np€ate 
tov SiaBawerv. 4. Kal Tots immedvow eipnto Oap- 

a 4 PS) , 5 ‘i = , 98S. povot* SiwoKew. 5. Kat el Tis moheusos éy€vero, 

orevcapevov Kupov emioreve pndev av mapa Tas 
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\ a Qi 2 A 9 \ 
omovoas tafew. 6. dourdv® pow eimety omep Kab 

peyatov vopilo eva. 7. evouilov yap tkavovs 
> rd nw , n , 4 >) 

civat nas mepvyeverOar Tw Toheuw. 8. em 8 

EXoMEY THpaTA LiKaveTEepa TovTwY TOvoUS dépeL. 
9. cweadedovar & ovdev ovte? eis TO prayer Oar ovr 

> \ ee) , x , aos 
els TO Ta e€miTHdea exyew. 10. Kpdtirtov” uty 
14 c , ~N x ll b) ‘ “~ 

iecOar ws Tayxiota et TO axpov. 11. adda TavTa 
? 25 Y 12 c , > <,) as a 

Tepawew dn wpa. 12. 7 Baciiews apyn Av TO 
, 6 SN 4 > 4 es c \ 

dueoTracba® ras Suvdpers adobevyns. 13. obrou ixavot 

Hoa Tas akpomod\es puddrrew. 14. d&€ka d€ Tov 

veov mpovTemipay eis TOV péyay hiseva KaTacKesa- 
~ 5 lal 7 ‘ X ‘\ 4 “A 

oOa. 15. éxetvar" yap dua 7d yeipoTrybécr Tots 

hifors ohevdovay emt Bpayd e€ixvovvta. 16. Meé- Pox 
vov oe Tp dn dov eval TL ToLNcovaw ot addAot, 

4 \ c A , / ¥ \ , 

ouvehe€e TO avTov otpatevpa. 17. exw yap Tpty- 
Y c 7™ \ 5 4, =_ X n 

pes wore Edew 70 exelvov thovov. 18. mpw Karadv- 
‘\ , \ > / 19 e 7 

gat TO oTpatevpa Bacrrevs epavyn. 19. nuptoKero 
d€ ev Tals Kwpais povBdos, waTe xpHnaOar Eis Tas 

odevdovas. 20). eizev OTe oreicacbar Bovdouto ed’ 
ee , oy \ NX: LO La) 4 > , 

@ pte avtos Tovs EhAnvas ad.uKew pte EKELVOUS 
Kat ‘\ > , Pall A be / > “a 0 

lew Tas oixias. 21. mpw de Tokevpa eftxvetobar, 
> , e / ‘\ 4 

exk\wovow ot BapBapor kat pevyovaw. 

II. 1. It seemed best to them to go away. 

2. And the station was near, where he was about to 

halt. 3. It is not, therefore, a time for us to be 

sleeping. 4. But it was a most fearful (thing) to 
see. 5. They rush in pursuit.? 6. They intrust 

— 

their children to them to be educated.” 7. It was 

RR sai Pe J 
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manifest, therefore, that Menon desired to be rich. 

8. But the peltasts must pursue. 9. The fairest 

equipment befits victory.” 10. He accomplished 

this by™ being severe.* 11. We asked for the 

galley for the purpose of collecting boats. 12. For 

I should be able in this way to benefit my friends. 

13. And they said they would give up the dead on 

condition that they would not burn the houses. 

14. It is safer for them to flee than for us. 15. But 

when™ it was now evening, it was time for the 

enemy to go away. 16. For we have come to 
save you. 17. The whole army crossed before the 

enemy appeared. 18. For he was stern in aspect.” 

19. And they crossed before the rest gave answer. 

20. And I so™ brought (it) about that it seemed 
best to this (man) to cease warring™ against me. 

21. And he sacrificed before speaking to any one. 

22. He was chosen to reconcile and restore you. 
23. And they made so” great a noise that even the 

enemy heard (them). 

NOTES. 

1 Review the exercises of Lessons XX XI. and LXXVI. 
pag 20e, 0: 3 3 28, n. 1, at the end. 
4 Dative plural of the participle modifying the subject of Stake, but 

assimilated in case to trmevow, 2 138, nN. 8, a and b. 

5 Sc. éorl. 
8 A dative of cause. The following tds Suvdpets is the subject of the 

infinitive. 
7 Se. at ehevSovar. The subject of the following infinitive is a pro- 

noun referring to the slingers. 
$ 2 202, 3, Nn. 
® Use the infinitive of Stow after els, 3 262, 1. 
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10 Put the infinitive in the active voice. 
0 The infinitive of vukdw, 7 262, 2. For the case, see 2 184, 2. 

BAEK: 4 avika. 
13 Nominative, ? 136, n. 3 a. © Literally, stern to see. 

16 There is to be no separate word for so in the Greek sentence, where 
so that is expressed by one word. 

7 Genitive of the infinitive, 3 174. 

LESSON LXXX. 

Participles. 

GRAMMAR: §§ 275-280 (with § 280, notes 1 and 2), 

Exercises.} 

I. 1. eye ovy ovzore éravopnv Baoiéa pakapi- 
, y , » c , 

lov, diabedpevos conv yopay exo. 2. 6 mpeoBv- 

TEpos Tapav eTvyxavev. 3. peTa ToUTOY aAXos 
> P > \ 2 \ 37 lal \ lal > 

avéoTyn, emidekves” THY evyferav Tov Ta Tota ai- 

Tew Keevovtos. 4. Kati dueTéhovy Ypapevot Tots TOV 

Tohewiwy tokevpacr. 5. Bovdoipyv S ay axovtos* 

amv Kvpov afew attov ameOav.* 6. ot dé Bap- 

Bapo. imets Kat devyovtes apa etitpwoKov eis 

tovmicMev tTo€evovTes amd ToY immwv. 7. TapHy- 
ol , , »” 4 , 

yerre Tos hpovpapyxows hapBavew avdpas ore Tet- 
Caren , , a , 

aTous ws” emtBovdevovtos Tixaadépvous Tats 7OhECt. 

8. méutope dé tpokaradnopevous® Ta akpa, OTS 

pH = b0dowor ot Kihuxes xatadaBovtes. 9. Kat 

KaTékowdy Twas Tov eoKedacpewr ev TO TEdLO. 

10. toOt dvdyntos ov. 11. odkére mepioerar twas 

Seopévous Tav emitndetwy. 12. pera Tadta dn 
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nrtov dvvovtos éde€e Torade.” 13. Kat rots tmzed- 
¥ A , ees , € A 

ow elpnto Oappodvor dike ws” eheboperyns UKQV'|S 

Suvdpews. 14. ra & éxetvwr® ov TTEPLeLo€ KQKQS 
¥ K a Dy CES X yf ay ¥ eon 
€xovta. 15. ovros dé, e€dv pev ElpnvnV EXEW, atlpel- 

Tat modeperv, e€dv dé pabvpetv, Bovderar ovew 
b 3 P9 - id 2 

16. éxdvtes® mévovTar ot "EXXnves, e€dv adtots Tovs 
A ¥ > , , > , , 

vu OlKOL ak\yHpous TodTEevovTas evOdde KO[LLoape- 

vous” mhovatous opav. 17. tavra dé héywv OoptBov 
¥ 8 X\ an 4 bY TA 11 18 i) de 

Hkovoe Ova TOV TA€Ewr LovToS. . oUTOL O€ Tpoce- 

Oovres Kat Kadécoavtes Tovs apxovtas héyovow ore 

Bacureds Kedever adrovs, eet VUKOV TUYXQVEL, Tapa- 
F \ 9 S27; -) XN A - 4 

Sovras ta omdra idvtas émt Tas Baoir€éws Ovpas 
c , y+ , b) / 

evptoxeo Oar, av Te dvvwrTaL ayalov. 

I]. 1. But these got above the enemy (who were) 
following.” 2. For those who had been wounded 

were many. 38. And another army was secretly 

supported * for him in Thrace. 4. For they have 
ceased to war with one another. 5. He happened 
to have money. 6. We came and encamped near 

him. 7. Will you allow me to be without honor 

among the soldiers? 8. A square is a bad arrange- 

ment when enemies are following. 9. We attacked 

them while (they were) crossing the ravine. 10. He 

went up upon the heights without opposition." 

11. But why, then, when it was possible to slay you, 

did we not proceed to do it?” 12. When this had 

been said they arose. 13. I therefore never ceased 

to pity you. 14. Let us therefore attack those who 
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are burning the ships. 15. And they got upon the 
summit before the enemy. 16. He immediately 

crossed the river with his soldiers. 17. The enemy 

appeared while the Greeks were crossing the river. 

18. They then announced that the generals had all 

suffered death. 19. Though he continues to send 
for me, I am not willing to go. 20. And they 
made ready to receive the enemy. 21. We are con- 
scious’ that we have done the citizens wrong. 

22. He suffered no injury,” though he had (only) a 
few soldiers (with him). 

NOTES. 

1 Review the exercises of Lessons XXXII., XXXIII., and LXXVI. 
eaceowle 3 Se. ovros. 

4 Modifies the subject understood of AaBetv. For the case, see 3 138, 
Nn. 8. 

5 3 277, x. 2a, and 2 278, 1, small print. 
6 2277, 3. Sc. orpariiras as object to mépmopev. 
72148, w. 1. 
8 Sc. mpdypara, their affairs. 
® 2 138, N. 7. 

10 Modifies the subject understood of épav. We might have had the 
dative, 2 138, n. 8 b. 

1 Not in indirect discourse, % 279, 2. 

“ Put the participle in the attributive (% 142, 1) position. 
‘S Literally, was escaping notice being supported. 
4 No one opposing. 
19 Did we not come to (émt) this ? 
16 In Greek, conscious to ourselves. 

Suffered nothing, ovSév, 3 159, w. 2. 



ADDITIONAL EXERCISES ON FORMS. 

I. Nouns: First Declension Uncontracted. (IV.)! 

I. 1. 9? réyvm tov texvitnv tpépe. 2. ot Kéd- 
\ , lal IAs 2 ew , A 

Tau Tas Opas Tov oiKtav® ovdeTOTE KNEloVTW. 3. TO 
LA et / c b] , 5 4 5 A 4 ‘ 

veavia mpémTEer N €yKpaTeca. . akpoatats* Kat 

Jearais mpoorjker® novyiay ayew. 9. 7 hUpa Tas 
, , e , \ , b) , 

pepipvas ve. 6. 7) pépysva Thy Kapdiay éoOie. 

7. Sikyn Sikyv tikrer kal BaBy BraBnv. 8. 7H Tvxy 

moddakis petaBodas exe. 9. THY veaviov déo- 

heoxiov weéyomevr. 10, Srapriarar ddEns Kat Tyuns 

epactal ciow." 11. ai k@mar wvdas ovK® Exovow. 

12. omédopev tats Movoas.* 13. 7 Kaxia Yay ye 7 ™ 
aun. / > , > aE 9 15 > , 
eraye. 14. dkovouer, ® déomota.” 15. @ veavia, 

dépes TO BiBdiov (book); 16. 7 eyxpatea cwdpo- 

cuvny & TH Wyn Tikter. 17. Pret” THv Tasdet- 
‘\ , \ b] , \ > / 

av, Thy cwdpootynv, Thy ahyOeav, Thy evoeBear. 

18. 9 wadeia ayy" THs copias éoriv.” 19. 4 

JeocéBed éotw apyy THS godias. 20. emt Kopudy 
‘ »” ee 5 7 

TYS akpas OLKLQ EOTLYV. 
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II. 1. Luxury begets injustice and covetousness. 

2. Good behavior befits a citizen.* 3. The nightin- 

gales are singing. 4, He bears his* poverty easily. 
5. The soldiers have short swords. 6. The citi- 

zens’ houses have doors. 7. They are setting 

the house on fire. 8. Uprightness befits a judge. 

9. They find daggers in™ the houses of the village. 

10. The young men admire the satrap’s courage. 

11. The soldiers, O citizens, command the satrap to 

destroy the bridge. 12. The (two) soldiers have 

daggers. 13. The soldiers are setting the citizens’ 

houses on fire. 14. We admire the (two) citizens 

on account of” their friendship. 15. He commands 

the citizens and the hoplites to guard the bridge and 

the villages. 
NOTES. 

1 The numeral (IV.) signifies that this set of Exercises is to be taken 
after Lesson IV. So the next set is to be taken after Lesson VIIL., etc. 

24141, Nn. 2. 
3 3142, 1, and n., and 3 142, 2, n. 2, at the end. 
4 4 184, 2. 5 3141, n.106. 
8 Tt becomes. See 2 134, wn. 2. 
7 Are, third person plural of the present indicative of ell, to be. 

The form is an enclitic, % 27, with 3, and @ 28, with 1. 

8 ¢ 29, and ¢ 13, 2. 
® The recession of the accent in the vocative of Sermdrys is irregular. 

1° The contracted form of gidée, third singular of dre. 
4 When in a sentence of this kind whose verb is the copula there are 

two nominatives, the one with the article is generally the subject. See 
q 141, wn. 8. 

” Third singular of ey. For the accent, see @ 28, 3. For the accent 
in the next sentence, see ¢ 28, 2. 

13 3 142, 1, with wn. 
4 éy (7 29), with the dative. 
'§ Sa, with the accusative. 
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II. Nouns: Second Declension Uncontracted. (VIII.) 

I. 1. Atdvucoy rHs apmédov evdpernv €deyor.' 

2. at vnoo oivoy Kat otrov Kat €davov edepor. 

3. Tov ToV Deady ciTov h€yovow ol ToinTat auBpo- 
, , \ iGo) , , > 

oiav. 4. ovvéxovor tov tov” avOpdrav Biov ev- 
, A \ \ 4 Px 7 , c 

Eepyecia Kal TYLN Kal TyLwpia. O. Kpwer pious 6 

Kaipos. 6. 6 Uavos THS vooov dappakoy éoTu. 
c > \ QA ta id AN , 2. 

7. 6 aeTos Nayas Onpeve. 8. vavos Kat Odvaros 

ciow adekpo. 9. 6 Kuvayos Tov hayav vedehy * 

teOjpacev. 10. ot Oeot trav avOpadtav* dpovrilov- 

ow. 11. rods Beods Oeparedooper. 12. dépew, & 
iS A N > A ila a SGP ¢ c > 
ovie, TOY olWov TH veavia” EeKEehevoa. 13. 6 otvos 

> , N va > , , ; c , 
edehvce Tas TaV avOpaTray pepipvas. 14. 6 Pavaros 

\ > , eZ , 6 K \ A 
tovs avOpamovs améd\voce Tovev.© 15. oun Tots 
> , \ , € N 7 A lal \ 
avOparrous Tyuuny héper. 16. 6 Kaxos' Tots eots Kat 

tots avOpatrows €yOpos éorw. 17. 7a tTaw® mrepa 
P X Pp 7 at ae! t t P 

> 9 YY 5 lant nw Lal \ wn i 10 

eorw. 18. & Tots Tav Deay vedas oTHar Hoar. 

19. reBvKaou tots Deots. 20. 6 ddeAds BiBdéiov 

eypadev. 

II. 1. The (two) bulls draw the wagon. 2. Dan- 
ger is a test of courage." 3. We chased” the wolves. 

4. The speech delighted the men. 5. The enemy 

were pursuing from” the river. 6. The philosophers 

wrote books about’ wisdom. 7. The house has 

halls. 8. He is leading the bull. 9. The soldiers 

find treasures in the temples. 10. The Egyptians 

consider the sun and the moon gods.*. 11. They are 
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setting the (two) temples on fire. 12. Wine gladdens 

the souls of men. 13. They closed the hall-door.” 

14. The men trusted the satrap’s soldiers.° 15. The 

Samians keep peacocks in honor of Hera.” 

NOTES. 

1 2 166. 
2 When a noun in Greek is used of a whole class of objects, it has the 

article. This is called the generic article, and often cannot be translated 

into English. 
3 2188, 1. 7 2 139, 1. 
Se aye) ® 3 184, 4. 
6 4 184, 1. 2 4135, 2 
6 9 174. 

10 Were, third person plural imperfect indicative of etl, to be. 
M2141, y.10. 
Y eSidtapev, 1. c. tok-capev, 2 16, 2. 
3 dao. M4 arepl, with the genitive. 
© The door (plural of @vpa) of the hall, 4 142, 1, with n. 

3184, 2. 
" In honor of Hera, in Greek simply, — for Hera, ¢ 184, 3. 

III. Verbs: Indicative Active. (X.) 

I. 1. ore érAnoidloper, té7e ot BapBapor amre- 
c \ > ‘ ‘ »¥ ” oi 

devyov. 2. 6 d€ tatpos Tov avOpwrov Oepamevoes. 

3. ére HAs KaTededvKEL, ol Toeuror emAnatalovr. 

4. dvenos yap ov kwhae Tvpyov. 9. owuvnkonov- 

Onoav S€ TOY OTpaTiwTay TETHKOVTA. 6. Ta Tov 

Ilepo ay tepa Kat ot Myoou Tet ysyKaow. 7. ov 7rot- 

ntal tiv Tov ’AOnvaiwy aperivy peunvixacw. 8. ol 
c A Sats > , \ N , 
omitar nyopalov oivov. 9. Toa yap Kat opevdo- 

y, 1 \ ‘ > , ¢ vas etyete.’ 10. tods vews exexoopyxerav. II. ot 

OTpaTi@Tar Tav Todemiwy TpidKovTa mepovevKa- 

Le 

ro 

wt 
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ow. 12. mas mpdrre 6 adehpds; 13. rewjoovar 
Kat dupyoovot Kal pryecovot Kal aypuTVycovcw. 

14. °AdéEavSpos Exatov tdédavta Sdpov eTreppev. 

15. era tas SifO€pas owyyov.” 16. to€drns érv- 

prwoe Tov Pilurmov. 17. exepordvnoay ot toNtrau 

atpatyyovs. 18. tovds d€ dvOpamous Ta mhota® azre- 

otepyKete. 19. rods modtras apehyKev. 20. ére- 
TehEUTHKEL O OTPATLWTYS. 

II. 1. The young man had written the letter. 

2. You have educated your children well. 3. You 

sacrificed to the Muses. 4. He led the army for- 

ward.2 5. I have often hunted hares. 6. We 

found* gold in the tents. 7. We have called an 

assembly of the soldiers. 8. But he banished*® the 

citizens. 9. The citizens embraced® their children. 

10. The general collected’ his soldiers together in 

the plain. 11. We shall command the bowmen to 

shoot. 12. For they tried® to surround the villages. 

13. He will write a letter to’ the general. 14. He 

has asked the satrap for pay.* 15. We sent both 

targeteers and bowmen upon® the hill. 

NOTES. 

1 See note 1, Lesson VY. 
2296, Nn. 1. 
3 2 164. 
4 Use the imperfect, and see 3 103, Nn. 
> Imperfect. 
8 Aorist. 
7 qrapa, with the accusative. 
8 él, 
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IV. Adjectives: First and Second Declension Uncontracted. 
(XII.) 

I. 1. Kadov dvovor Kapmov ot cEepvor Tporot. 
) ¢€ / > / 1 > \ + a , A 
2. 6 vomos emaivov' éotly a€vos, Os K@veL KaKaS 

ayopeve TOS veKpovs. 3. OVvOL ayploL Ev TM TE- 
OL ye 4 5 Or ¢ LO x Lal , > / 

i@ €7pexov. . ayaty 7 adehpov Kowavia EoTiv. 

5. "AOnvais” Beta dd€a eoriv. 6. €k TOV GTovdar 
5 ao , yy eS ¢ nw 5 “ 5 4, 

cipnyynv BeBatiav eyouer. 7. at Tov ayalav avOpo- 
s ¥ 

mov dita. BéBarat ciow. 8. Kahjyv @dyv goe. 

9. map écOdav® écOda parbaves. 10. moros 

eratpos Tov ayalav* te Kal Tov KaKa@yY meTEXEl. 

11. ot dvdpetor dyypov erawov hapBavovew. 12. 6 
a 2 + A 

Onpevtyns piroOnpos Av Kat“ didurmos. 13. Kat vov 

dvo Kato Te Kayalo° otpatidta TerehevTyKaTOP. 

14. evlwvor yap joav. 15. ot Beot rows dyabois® 
ys , > \ 5 4 5 be] 4 “~ 

theo etow. 16. Kat eoxyvynoav ev olKkiaus Kadats 
“~ , Land c A X A >) / 

peatats otrov. 17. ot Oeot Ta oura érerehecav. 

18. Kutpos yap Baoidikds Te Kat apyeuw ' a€.os Hv. 

19. trép yap THs Kapns ynrodos Kahds Hv. 20. 6 
SR , , € be \ / > / 

prev” KUKVOS hEUKOS, 0 O€ TAMS TOLKLAOS EDT. 

II. 1. The valor of the Spartans® was wonderful. 

2. The road was impassable. 3. The villages were 

close together. 4. The land was fertile. 5. The 

hoplites have beautiful arms. 6. The gods were 
(There) is another road. 8. The sol- 

diers were without breakfast. 9. The gods are both 

free from old age and immortal. 10. The young 

re 
propitious. 7. 
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man was fond of danger. 11. White clouds were 

hiding the sun. 12. You were eriminal and unjust. 

13. The road was long, but nevertheless passable by 

wagons. 14. The citizens were faithful and constant. 

15. They are singing beautiful songs in the theatre. 

NOTES. 

1 3178, N. § % 185, and @ 184, 2 
2 @ 184, 4. 7 3 261, 1, with n 

arg 139, 1. 8 See note 10, Lesson XIX. 

£13870, 2. 9 @ 142, 1, with w. 
5 kal ayaa, 2 11, 1, with a. 

V. Nouns and Adjectives: Contracts of the First and Second 

Declensions. (XIV.) 

e , 4 e , \ La) \ , 

I. 1. oft Mépoa Qiovew HMw Kat yn Kat cehyvy. 
A \ rn ¥ 

2. vetpa Kal d07Ta 0 avOpwiros exe. 3. at map- 

O&o. év Kavots Tovs Kaprovs dépovow. 4. ob 
3 \ A \ » \ , 

ayafot modtrar Tovs avous Snwaywyovs hevyovow. 
eg” i) ée , > , > € la c 

5. of poor Tors Gpoiows evvot eiow. 6. amhods oO 
wn 5 t , b} , ec 2) X lanl 

™ms ahyfetas oyos eat. 7. 6 dowdds ypucovy 

oKnmtpov dépe. 8. eva vexpov doTa EoTw" Ev 

TO avTpo. 9. ai Tov Dewy adpaar apyupods TpoxoUs 
y+ e , > “A vA 

EXxovow. 10. ot wAovcvw €xK ypucor Kure NA@P 
, > , \ , rite 

omevoovalw. 11. evvor dtidou Tous KWOUVOUS apLU- 
nn , 2 1 e 5 0 XN OX \ ant 

vouct TH Tpovola. 2. ot ayabot pidou muatov vor 
¥ e “a > x La) 7, éxovow. 13. 6 mrovs éotw adndos Tots vavTats. 

14. 6 dydos ob exer vodv. 15. ovd« Epiloper Tots 
avo. 16. at Depdrrawar év Kavois Tov apToY Tpoc- 
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dépovow. 17. 6 yap Odvards €ott Xadkous Umrvos.* 

18. mdodtos avev vod dpotws eativ axpyatos, waTeEp 

immos avev xahwov. 19. vevpa Kal OoTa avO patrav 

pbapra éorw.' 20. 6 pev nALos odaipa. xpvon; n 
\ , > my SS 5 , 

O€ GEednVN apyupa Elvar atveTar. 

II. 1. They are carrying golden fruit® in a sil- 

ver basket. 2. The bones of Orestes were at Tegea. 

3. The gods afforded the sailors’ a fair voyage. 

4. The goblet is of silver. 5. A kindly word light- 

ens pain. 6. We have friends (that are) well dis- 

posed. 7. Xenias was well disposed to Cyrus. 

8. The man’s speech was simple. 9. The young 

man was admiring the golden goblet. 10. Shall 

the soldiers trust the senseless general? 11. We 

will not obey a senseless man.* 12. The voyage 

was down® stream. 13. There are stones in the 

current of the river. 14. Senseless (men) give way 

to their desires. 15. We admire the skill of 

Hermes. 
NOTES. 

ute 10,2: § Plural. 
2 3 188, 1. 7 Dative, 3 184, 1. 
3 2186, x. 1 8 2 184, 2. 
4° 136. ® kara, with the accusative. 
5 To be, present infinitive of elpl. 

—~eoo— 

VI. Verbs: Indicative Middle. (XV.) 

I. 1. ob« éeifero. 2. mept Tov Kowa €Bovhev- 

ovto. 3. 6 didtdaodos péOns’ Kai hahias maparav 
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b} , e , Cae, Vee , , 

emetyeto. 4. ot mrodeutor emt “AOrjvas ropevcorra.. 

5. mept ms Twv todkutav cwrTynpias Bovdevodpcba. 

6. émi tovs Ilépoas memdpevvtau. 7. 6 TowmTys 

\oyov TETOLnTaL Trept aperyns. 8. Ol moN\trau otrov 
/ GD / > a , € 

owdatovow, ®* Opéfovta. ev TH Todtopkia. Y. ot 

ToNtrat Tols vomots TetcovTar. 10. ta & erepa mapa 
nw 5 , A ww > J , 4, > 4 

Oeav yrnodpnv. 11. ras THs oikias Ovpas éxéxdeTO. 
3 , ‘A rd ~ , yy 

12. émoujoacbe Tovs Kwprntas TH TaTpamn evvous. 

13. cuverd€avto® ot orpati@Tar ws eis payny. 
14. orparnyovs aipyoovra: addous, et yr Bovderar 

Kéapyos amayew. 15. tyv Baorretay 6 Symos 
ehéhuto. 16. én” éepyactay tpéfpopa. 17. ot dé 

nw > , ’ , / SN + 

dovAo éelovoavTo. 18. é€meroinTo modemov emt TOV 

oaTparnv a TOW OTPAaTLWTAaLs. 19. ot zoXtrat 

Tovs veavias emawevoavto., 20. ot oTpari@trar ev 
A , , 

TO EOL Swag mEeipovTa. 

II. 1. We will deliberate about the safety of the 

citizens. 2. He did not obey’ the Thirty. 3. The 
philosophers exhorted the citizens to° self-control. 

4. We will obey God rather than men. 5. Cyrus 

enslaved’ the Medes. 6. We had deliberated with- 

out anger. 7. The soldiers bathed in the river. 

8. They procured® themselves arms from the neigh- 

boring villages. 9. The villagers are warding off 

danger from themselves. 10. The men will guard® 

themselves against their enemies. 11. The hoplites 

accordingly were arming themselves for battle. 

12. A cloud of dust is seen® in the plain. 13. We 
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immediately sent for boats and arms. 14. The 

army had already proceeded to the villages above the 

river. 15. The villagers, therefore, are deliberating 

how they shall persuade the satrap. 

NOTES. 

1 174. 
2 4188,1. For the following verb, see rpégw, 

3 Aorist middle of cvvrarre. 
4 3 199, Nn. 2. 7 Aorist. 

> Imperfect. 8 The future of dvAdrrw is puAdke. 

® arpos. 9 TJs seen, 1. €. appears. 

Bee og oud 

VIL. Nouns: Mute or Liquid Stems of the Third Declension. 

(XVIL) 

€ Lal A , > \ , 
I. 1. ot pev’ yores veortevovow emt TeTpats 

> , .4 de ¥ \ A 8 SPs A“ 

impooBarous, ot S€ Optuyes Kal TepouKes ETL 7S 
a 2 Qn \ , ¥ , , 

ys. 2. n “Ivducn xdépa exer pdeBas Katayetous 
an ¢ X + ‘\ Y “~ 

TavrooaTav peTad\\wv. 3. TA GOTPA TAS wpas TNS 

vuktos eudavite. 4. ab movnpai édmides, womep 

of Kakol ddnyol, emi Ta apapTypata ayovow. 

5. ra pabypara tovs véous amotpére. apapTnpatav. 
\ / 5, SN ‘\ “ “a lal 

6. xaderal ppovrides eiot Aumnpat TH Wuyx7- 7. Tots 
c / , / 

yépovow éreiMovto ot veavia. 8. dikawy eorw 

imep THs Tarpidos otparever Oar. 9. “Hpaurros tw 
, 2 . > ee? \ > , ¢ 

moe” ywdds HV. 10. ElkoT@s THY axXapLoTLaY TYE- 
4 3.0N \ > \ / 14 € > iS 

pova emt Ta alaoypa éyovow. . al aomloes 
ee 9) c , ec , ‘\ ¥ 

puxpat yoav. 12. ot héovtes apmalovar THY aypay 

trois dvuéu® Kal Tots Kpatepots dd0dcw. 13. THs 

Heepas* ot addow dprifes THY yhadKa Tidovow. 
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14. yelp xetpa vile. 15. 76 ypvoiov év mupi Ba- 

cavilopev. 16. amd THs vyaov els AtBinv mods 
coTw nucpas® Kat vuKtds. 17. ot mromeves Tas 

Tav aiyav ayéhas els Tovs hewa@vas éeAavvovow. 

18. 6 Kypv€ rods “Eh\nvas éxédevoe otpatever Gan. 
19. ore 6 Knpv€ emdnaialer, ot duyddes améfevyov. 

20. ot matdes TA ToHmaTa yupvalovaew adv Todvots 
Kal Lopare. 

II. 1. The boys play. 2. The shepherd is driv- 
ing the goats. 3. They drive their horses with whips. 
4. We will not honor flatterers. 5. An ant’s life is 

full of toil. 6. Cyrus leaped down from his chariot. 

7. Favor begets favor, strife (begets) strife. 8. The 
orator refrains from unseemly strife. 9. (There) was 
a fight once of the giants® against the gods. 10. The 

king is come with his army. 11. In difficult affairs 

few companions are faithful. 12. The Greeks pour 

out bowls of milk to the gods as offerings. 13. The 

shepherds wonder at the armies. 14. The boys will 

taste the milk.” 15. (There) were both quail and 
cock fights* among the Athenians, 

NOTES 

' See note 10, Lesson XIX. 5 3 167, 5 
1) AUS(O ale & 3 184, 4 

* @ 188, 1. 44171, 2. 
8 Contests of quails and of cocks. ee lees k 
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VIII. Verbs: Indicative Passive. (X VIII.) 

I. 1. dvopalero cwrnp ths martpidos. 2. ot 

Anotat wefovervtar b7d TeV TodTaV. 3. Sdvo 

adehdw v7 Tov avtov' ddacKadov TemaidevoOor. 
4. rots Oeots tro tav "APnvalwy TodXol ved tOpuv- 

— A SN > / 3 4, Tat. 5. Revodavtos via émemadevoOnv ev LraprTy. 

6. at muda Kexdetoovtar. 7. at SnpoKxpariay vio 
Le) 4 /, c ‘\ 

TOV Tupavvey KatehvOnoav. 8. 6 AnaTHs ovev- 

Onoerau. 9. ol oTpari@tar mpds Tovs ‘rohemlous 
, 0 > /, >y vé \ e ‘\ 

mopeverBar éxehevocOnoav. 10. Xaaptn more vir0 

ceopov Sewas éeoeicOn. 11. 6 woepos Katerav- 

oy. 12. 7 cvvOnKn id Tov BapBdpwv dédvrau. 

13. do Kato tmrw eis THY KopnV HravvécOyp. 
c e'g, > / > a Sy, 14. ws (how) ot “EXdnves eropevOnaay, €&v TH EL- 

Ttpoobev hoyw SedyroTta. 15. Tavrta v0 TMV Tode- 

ploy érérpaxto.” 16. Mudrriddns avopaletro swrnp 

ms ‘Ekdddos. 17. 7d cGpa Tod KpoKodethov Gavpa- 

aTas @xvpwra. 18. & To€uw atroKeKwduvevoeTat 
, 4 \ ec 4 ~ > 4 

Td TE XYpHpara Kal at yuyat. 19. Kvpos émadeveTo 
\ Lal ” / 2) \ / 7 

avv Tots addows taciv. 20. TO oTparevpa ovTws 
ercic On +* Mévav d€ cuvédeEe TO Eavtod* oTpaTevpa 

Xwpis Tov adiwv, Kal ede€e TASE.” 

II. 1. The treaty had been broken by the Greeks. 

2. For we have been persuaded by our commanders 

to proceed. 3. The royal authority had been abol- 

ished by the people. 4. Guides, therefore, will be 

sent to the Greeks at daybreak. 5. They were sent 
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into the camp by the enemy. 6. The judges were 
completely deceived by the accuser. 7. The ranks 

will be deserted by the soldiers. 8. The democracy 
has been overthrown by the tyrant. 9. The tem- 
ples of the gods have been adorned with Phrygian 

spoils. 10. The property has been stolen’ by 
thieves. 11. He will be vexed® because the money 

was not sent. 12. The boys had been well educated. 
13. Socrates was called a wise man (avyp) by the 
Athenians. 14. The army was brought in safety® 

to Greece by the generals. 15. The villages had 

been plundered by the satrap’s army. 

NOTES. 

1 Same, 3 79, 2. 37) NG, tle 
? Pluperfect passive of mparre. 4 Of himself, 3 80. 
> As follows, literally, these (things), neuter plural of 68¢, 2 83. 
S 3 188, 1. 8 Use the future middle. 
7 xékXerrrat, ® Imperfect. 

———$+- 

IX. Nouns: Third Declension (continwed). (XXI.) 

I. 1. Oavards éote vous Wuyns ad ToHpaTos. 
2. tots matt ypi aida,’ od ypuoiov, Katahetzeuy. 

XN , \ 4 y > X 4 2 

3. 7d xwpiov Kepaperkds dvopa exer aid npwos 
Kepapov. 4. 7 yhav€ Onpevear pds.’ 5. adioxovrar 

, ce > / XN ¢ ne > “~ \ \ paduora ot ixfves mpd Alou avaTodns Kal pera 
5 , N , A n> Sct she 4 vow. 6. Thy dpdvnow THs Wuy7ns loyxdv evdptlor. 

ec »” > , > / \ 4 > 

7. ot odes éeobiovow dpvifia. 8. Ta xpymata ev 
Tals mokeow oTaces eyeipe. 9, modewy perv hap- 
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/ 4, ss de iO , mpotyntas Oavpdloper, tas d€ marpidas oTéepyope. 
10. & 7H Svpia ra wpdBata Tas ovpas Eyer TO 

, 5 , € , \ 305 s 
mrdtos® myyews. 11. ot cvppayor vavow eis “AO7- 

vas mréovaw. 12. Kowds x@pos amact, T&yot Te 
Kat Baorevow. 13. Tots “APnvators 7AHOos Tpuy- 

pov nv. 14. at ryal Tov yovéwy Tots Exydvots Etat 
kaos Onoavpos. 15. adda Kat aiyas Kat Bods 

, ¥ nw , \ “A ld \ 

tpepe. 16. €otr Tay véwy Kal Tols yepovar Kat 
Tals ypavol agias Tyas aovewev. 17. Ta paxpa 
reixyn Ta Tpos Tov Tlepaa’ teTtapdKovta oTadiwr 
joa. 18. dmoBddde 7 €dXados TA Kepa & TOTOLS 
xahemrots Kal ducekevpérois. 19. 6 Oavatos tov & 

, Lal , / > 2() A , A“ ynpa Kakov ddppakov €otw. 20. To yevos Tav 
> , > , A A A eX 8) 29. \ \ avOparav ov povoy Tos THS yys puTos, ada Kal 

Tov Bookynpdtev ydhakTl Kal TUP@ Kal KpEeace TpeE- 

eTau. 

II. 1. The wise (man) scrutinizes the end of 
every® undertaking before he begins it.° 2. The 

singers are worthy" of honor and respect. 3. Man 

surpasses in understanding” the rest of animals.” 

4. The soldiers sailed away to the island in” the 

triremes. 5. Those in the city’ admire the poet's 

wisdom. 6. (There) were in” the ships the old 

women and the children and the cattle. 7. Man has 

five senses, touch, sight, hearing, taste, (and) smelling. 

8. The horsemen were being drawn up before the 

king. 9. The river contains all” kinds of fish. 

10. Clearchus holds the right wing of the army, 
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11. The city has two beautiful harbors. 12. Her 
walls afforded this city safety. 13. He drove’ his 
chariot through the ranks of the Greeks. 14. (Men) 
call old age the winter of life. 15. If one” has a 
beautiful body and a corrupt heart, he has a good” 
ship and a bad pilot. 

athe L78,.N 6 @ 141, n. 3, second paragraph 
2 3188, 1, n. 1 ‘7 qravroios. 
3-2 142, 2, nN. 3. 8 Imperfect. 
Mg 175, 2: 19 rls, an enclitic, 2 84, and @ 27, 2. 
8 éqrl, with the genitive. *° Kados. 

ee 

X. Verbs: Subjunctive. (XXIIT.) 

I. 1. Kdvas tpépoper, tva tods iKous amd Tov 
, 5 fA ) \ , 3 x 

mpoBdtav amepikwow. 2. pn hevywopev, adda Ka- 
A > / e \ -~ / e “~ 

ds dtolyyjckope wrép THS TaTpidos. 3. ot dav- 

hou ev Aeyovow, Wa TH ddEav THS aperns hapBavo- 

ow. 4. dvdpews payouela, ® oTpati@rat, Oras 
RUS) WN , > ’ , ra) > , 

py €mt TovToW Ope. 9. avatravoopcla, @ dtd, 

TovTov TOU Todeuov. 6. avTn mpdhacis EaTaL TOU 
- a x 3 4 \ , aA Toh€“ov, Nv py adkovaowow. 7. px Tounonte 0 Tod- 

Adkis vpuas eBrare Sédouxa. 8. eav TovTovs Tos 
ir icOavapela evaytiovs TH ddtyapyxia, ex7o- TONTAS ALOVAVWIL 5.1 77) VEAPXEA; 

‘ “A \ 7 

Sav momodpela, 9. €ay TowovTos THY TodTElay 
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> / “a 4 3N\ \ wn b] , 

emitnoevy, Kadas ee. 10. eay py TadTa acKknoy, 
> 4 / \ 7 »¥ \ e 

aducnoe. 11. oBos tovs wodtras Exel, wy a TuV- 

Ona v7d0 Tov Toreniwy AvVvoow. 12. TavTa 
MparTe pera Tpovoias, yn apapravys. 13. odros 6 
Ocpas oUTws EelpyaoTtar’ as py Kaohry ETLKUTITEW. 

14. ov mepoBnrar ovde dédouKeE al dd€av Trovnptas 

exn. 15. ot yap Tohepion eis Ta Opn pevEovrar, 
éav tropevape. 16. Kai eyo, edvrep Bovhy, rept 

n / / ec \ “ , \ 
trav Oeiwv dSunyjoopa. 17. 6 d€ pavris dédotKe wy 

/ € , *» > , ‘ Katapeyn 7 oTpatid. 18. dv éexmdénre, probodopay 
mapeEw Kuluknvov ExadoTw Tov pnvos. 19. Kal €av 

ey daivopar dduKos etvat, od prrjoere. 20. opa 
> \ , \ / ‘\ > ‘\ > 

€or Bovdever Oar py) Kakol TE Kal alaxpol amopat- 

vopeba. 

II. 1. Let us deliberate about the safety of the 
city. 2. If you make* this man a friend,’ he 

will aid (you). 3. The boy brings the book to his 

teacher that he may read (it). 4. Let us remain at 
home. 5. Let us shun the unseemly and aspire after® 
the beautiful. 6. If these soldiers fight courageously, 
they will be honored. 7. For if you put these her- 
alds to death, there will be war. 8. They fear that 

the robbers will slay the villagers. 9. Let us fight 
nobly for our country. 10, If you work, you will 
fare well. 11. The citizens fear that the treaties will 
be broken. 12. If you educate these children well, 

they will honor (you). 13. Let us rest, Soldiers, and 
deliberate. 14. If he says that, he will speak the 
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truth. 15. They fear that the soldiers will in this 
way be persuaded. 

NOTES. 

1 Perfect passive, in passive sense, of épyafopar. 
ae Wiel 3 Aorist. 4 2 166. 
® épéyonat with the genitive, 3171, 1. Use pév... &€. 

XI. Adjectives: Third Declension, and First and Third Declen- 

sions Combined. (XXIV.) 

I. 1. aOpwmos arvyns ocolerar wm édzidos. 

2. THs Talelas al pev pilar eiot muKpal, yAuKeis Oe 7 Hey Pp pote X 
e , X Lal lal , nw ° , 

ol Kapmot. 3. 7d Tav Bowy yévos Tots avOpdrrots 

pdduora Avowtedés €otw. 4. d6€a Kal wrovTOS avev 
TUVETEWS OVK Aopady KTHpaTa. O. TATA eTLaTHPN 
xwpis Sixaorvyns mavoupyia, od codia daiveran. 

6. A€yopey dei ta adNOH, @ maides. 7. “Hpaxdys 

Tos atuxéot ocwrynpiay mapeyer. 8. mémoves ot 
/, “A \ “A > \ A 

Borpves troppupot Kat yhuxeis ciow. 9. Sa THv 
TOV XpNUaTwY KTHOW TavTES ol TOdE“oL TOS avOpa- 

yey? e , , ¥ > a a 
tow elo. 10. 7 Mpvyn TavTolovs Eyer ixOus, av 
e as 3 e i A , e \ 1 7 

noea eotw yn odp€. 11. tov KiKvwr ot péev' devKoi, 
e A , 7 > > , , > cry. 

ot d€ pédavés ciow. 12. evdaipoves ciow ot avOpw- 
a F ¥ ‘ , 3 ee fa Tol, ot tkews €xovot Tovs Beovs. 13. ot axpareis 

aioxpav Sovdeiavy”® Sovievovow. 14. od maou Tots 
, ¥ > , a , e 

mrovoios eLeatw evdaipoow® evar. 15. mdvtes ot 
, Vela A , 4 > , 

TUMMAXOL KoWwwvoL Hoay THS heias.* 16. @ Tadava 

ddehpy, 7 tat ei j 17 j , 7) TWavTovat eiou pépiuvar. . pyyHpoves 
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an an la / 5 2 / / XN 2 

TOV TOU Topov hoywy” eopev. 18. yapievta yopov 

ev T® Oedtpw xopevovow ot yopevtat. 19. det tov 
> A ge3 , , Grae \ \ ¥ \ , 

evyevn ov povov yeve® adda Kat Eect Kal mpaypa- 

ow evar exmpern. 20. Swxparns ev tH Sdvatrn 

eyKparTyns WV Kal KapTEpiKOs Tpos Yoxos Kal yEL- 

pava, mpos Yépos Kat Nov, Tpos TavTas mOvous Kal 
(4 

K WOUVOUS. 

II. 1. The robbers plunder everything. 2. Men 

are delighted by pleasing songs." 3. Hopeful® (men) 

bear their ills easily. 4. God is a punisher of the 

too high-minded. 5. All men have not the same” 

mind. 6. The fruit” is sweet. 7. The bridges 
were broad” and the river was deep. 8. All hate a 
loquacious person. 9. The gifts of the satrap were 

pleasing. 10. Pleasure is sweet,” but pain sharp. 
11. All the Libyans were black. 12. He trusted 

the prudent general.’* 13. The citizens were unfor- 

tunate™ but well-born. 14. The words of the sooth- 

sayer are clear. 15. All the soldiers had black 

shields. 

NOTES. 

ang 143; 1. 3/3 66, 5N-¥o: 
ane Log: ® Use the article. 

3 4 138, Nn. 8 a. 10 does 
4 2 180, 1, and # 170, 2. n Plural. 

§ 3 180, 1, and 2 171, 2. ® Use pév... Sé. 
* 2 188, 1, n. 1. 13 3 184, 2. 
12 188, 4; 
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XII. Verbs: Optative. (X XVI.) 

> Nod | x Sees ec » A 
I. 1. dpa ov«' ay apéoxor 6 advOpwros Tots 

Geots,” €f meBoito avrots; 2. Tis av morevoese 
, ‘ > > , > 4 ¥ 

WevoTyn, Kal EL alnfevoeeyv; 3. et ovTas EXOL, 

avohBos ovmor ay eins. 4. Kipo dirou etvar rept 

TavTos av tonoaipea.® 5. trav OTpaTnyev KaTy- 
4 4 > \ , > \ ip 

yopnoe, wa avros mepicw@bein. 6. ei Tos Mydous 

aoBevers Touncatut, TavTwY ye av TOV TréprE* padtws 
» & led 4 an “ 8 , ( 1) ¥ 

apfayu. 7. 0 mais T@ TaldoTpltBn podov Edeper, 
Y , Q >] A 3 50 (o >) ¥ \ / 

wa xaipot. 8. el aya ehevbepos T Elys Kal TAOVCLOS, 
, re Negi g , e a > \ 

Tivos” av ett déo10; 9. ol oTpaTiwras eis THY TO_E- 
, Lal 3 4 y , ° 

play ynv eropevOnoar, wa Svapralowro. 10. ée- 
, \ e , , ] Lal , 

SotKev LN 1 yéhupa dvOein. I1. ei ravra TPaQtTTOLs, 

Kupov avy adetyjoeas. 12. ei EXOLLEV XpHpara, 
, € , ey , 6 x > A > \ 

fidrous padiws av trovoipefa.® 13. ef evtevber eis THY 

‘Edddda mopeverOar BovrowrTo, ovK av NYnTalny. 
5 x , ) , \ , 

14. ovk ay Oavpdloupt, ei Kohalou Tovs KaKOUpyous. 

15. ravra 8 empatev, iva Tovs OTpaTLMaTas e€arrarn- 

cee. 16. mas av ody éy® Biacaipny tovtovs 7o- 
, > \ , a A ¥ 

pever Oar, ef pr BovrdowTo0; 17. obtos yap edace 

pn ddikws Sadpov™ SiKomev. 18. GAN drs ot 

OTpati@tar ExThevoELay éTL TOV TPLApaV, OLA TavTA 

oweBovieve. 19. €BonPnoay ovv tots otpariw- 

Tais, OTWS GY ekEivoLS AaYOWTO Kal p71) MOvOL KW- 

duved 20 , de iL T@ , vorev. 20. mrapéreupe O€ Kal TOY yupEyToY 

avOpamovs evlovous cis TA akpa, OWS ONpalvocer. 

II. 1. He would perhaps hire these mercenaries, 

if they should proceed into his province. 2. They 
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feared that we should all fare ill. 3. I was there to 

fight.6 4. The king feared that the satrap would 

plot against the cities. 5. If he should do this, he 

would harm the city. 6. He was apprehensive that 
his enemies would be honored. 7. He feared that 

the soldiers would not fight bravely. 8. You would 

not be happy, even if? we should gratify (you) in 
this. 9. And then they brought the young man into 
the city, that he might be chastised for his deeds.’ 
10. If the general should send for the ships, he 

would do wrong. 11. I wrote the king this letter, 

that the whole affair might be made clear (to him). 
12. If, therefore, we should slaughter the cattle, we 

should in this way procure ourselves provisions. 
13. He therefore feared that the army might not 

arrive’? in time. 14. But we asked for arms with 

which to defend ourselves." 15. Not even if I 

should send for the ships, would you follow me.” 

NOTES. 

1 3 282, 2. 
2 3 184, 2. 
3 3 226, 2, with b. 
‘4 141, N. 3. For the case, see 3 171, 3. 

’ What, genitive singular of the interrogative pronoun tls, @ 84. 
For the case, see 3 172, 1. 

Bie 9) 4: 
ee Li S, 2: 
® That I might fight. 
% Not even if, ov8’ el, at the beginning of the sentence. 

10 araperpee. 
" See the third English sentence above. 
2 3 184, 2. 
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XIII. Verbs: Imperative. (X XIX.) 

I. 1. Gov Oe@ Kai rots vopors treifov. 2. ovKovv 

cacdrw pe Kal Soxey Kai evar Kaddov te Kayalov. 

3. ta adarh rots avepots* Texpwaipov. 4. dvdpav 
, 9 > 9 , > / 2 ‘ 

datdov dpkov cis vowp ypade. 5. dveoTaaOw* ro 

aykipiov. 6. 7) yoood cov pn TpoTpExXeTw TOV 
lal \ , ‘\ 4 b) > > ‘\ 

vou. 7. py evyere Tovs mévous, add’ efedovrat 

bropevete. 8. avOpwros av® péeuvnoo THs KownNs 
, ‘\ 4 X la SEX > , 

rvxns. 9. py AVanoor Tov Tarépa. 10. avnp axa- 
XN ? , \ A ¥ > 

pratos pH vouilécOw diros. 11. mpo tov epyou ev 

BeBovrevoo. 12. ot véou tadevéerOwoarv. 13. ma- 

mp Te Kal pyTnp mpdvovay exéTwv THS TOY TEKYOY 

masetas. 14. dkovodv pov, @ pire. 15. d¥0 avdpe 

pdxerOov. 16. 7a adehpa éxécOuv. 17. 6 Odpag 
9 > / e ‘\ , , A 

ovtws eipyaobw, ws pn Kwrvy kafilew. 18. py 

WevoOns Karais édaiow, adda reipante & dwara 
2 ec NE ae / e \ A , 

éorw. 19. 6 8€ tepdavdos brd THS Xmmatpas dia- 
Zz 3 7, Y SN A , A 

onacbyTw. 20. eéwvornoare Ore emt Tats Ovpais THs 

‘EhAddos éopev. 

II. 1. Refrain, therefore, from disgraceful ac- 

tions. 2. At daybreak pray to the gods. 3. Send 

for the ships. 4. Let the door be closed once for 

all 5. Do not blame this poor man. 6. Let a 
comrade trust a comrade. 7. Work, if you wish 
to fare well. 8. Let not the bad (man) occupy the 
place of the good (one). 9. Hear the witnesses, 
Judges! 10, Receive me, O Sea! 11. Let the 
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citizens guard the laws. 12. Proceed, therefore, at 

once, that you may encamp near us. 13. Let the 
old men remain in the village. 14. Hold fast the 

beautiful,* Athenians! 15. Let them send the scout 

upon the mountains at daybreak. 

NOTES. 

Peg: 18871. 3 Being, the present participle of elpt 
? 3 202, 2, mw. 1. * 2 139, 2. 

a ee 

XIV. Syncopated Nouns of the Third Declension. — Irregular 
Adjectives. (XXX.) 

¥ > \ ST , \ > 
I. 1. dpxwv ayafds ovdév' Siadhéper rarpods aya- 
A , \ ey > , N , 

fov. 2. caddpov pev vids edfppaiver tov sarépa, 

appov d€ vids ume THY pyTépa. 3. Avaavdpos 
4 Lal 5 , > /, \ 4 peyahov tynav n&idOn. 4. ecikdtws TH Sukavoovyny 

pntépa Tov ahhwv dperav h€yovow. 5. vavos To- 

Avs ovTE Tots Tapaow ovTE Tals Yuyxals apporTer. 
> 5 \ »¥ \ , 4 /, La! 

6. avnp avdpa Kat rods cooler wodkwW. 7. KaKod 
> \ A ¥ > ¥ ®) > , A 
avopos Sapa ovnow ovK exe. 8. dvdpaou Tots 
>] ae 4 , \ > 4 / 

ayabois mera. yuoun Te Kat aidas. 9. SwKparns 
OvX LkeTEvoe TOS SiKaaTas peTa TOAN@Y SaKkpiuv. 

10. 7a peydda Sopa THs TUyNs exer PoBov. 11. za- 
pakedevovtat ot matépes Tots vidow” evoeBels Kal 

> 0 “ = >) X lal ¢ , , 

evmeHers eat. 12. tov Kupov ot Ilépoa. tarépa 

mpoonyopevov. 13. tow dyabots dvipdo. appa 

dd6€a emera. 14. 7 dpetn Kahov GOdov eatw advdpi 

opm. 15. tmép tav matépwv Kal Tay pytépwv 
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yovaiwos paxouefa. 16. od« dei ot matdes dporoi 

elau TO Tartpt. 17. dyalov pntépwv Kai adyabat 

Ouyatépes, Ovyatpdou yap 4 witnp Tacav dperav 

diddoKards éotw. 18. dxovoa® 7» Ovydrnp rH 
entpt Thy evKny écOjTa pepe. 19. péyas PdBos 
Tous TroNiTas EXEL, WN al OWOHKaL UT TOY TOdELLOV 

Av8aow. 20. ot “EXdnves today Kal peyddov 
TOAEwY OlKLOTAL Hoa. 

II. 1. Brave men are admired. 2. The shep- 

herd’s daughter is smging. 3. The deeds of the 

good man are always noble. 4. Good sons obey 
their fathers and their mothers. 5. The words of 

the just have great power. 6. For this man has 

wisdom in place of great wealth. 7. The daughter 

brings her father the torch. 8. We did not accom- 

plish these undertakings without great dangers. 
9. Of great toils the glory is also great. 10. These 

men are being concealed in the orator’s house. 

11. In Egypt (there) is a great abundance of grain. 

12. The good daughter obeys her mother gladly. 

13. Many men strive after wealth. 14. The tongue 

is the cause of many great evils. 15. The great 
king had a large army and much wealth. 

NOTES. 

' In no respect, literally, in respect to nothing, neuter singular accusa- 
tive of ovSels used adverbially, 3 77, 1, w. 2, and 3 160, 2. 

* ¢ 60, 5, 30. 
> From dxwy. See % 138, n. 7. 
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XV. Verbs: Infinitive. (XX XI.) 

I. 1. xadov éote 7o & Toh€uw arroOvynoKeww. 
2. d&dpov twadavdy petadhutevew StocKodov. 3. vO- 

pots erecOar Kadov. 4. ef Bovder adyabds yiyve- 

cOa, mpatov miateve, Tt Kakos el. 5. TePvKEvas 
4 \ Lal Lal A / AN 

Tovtouvs dynatv Tots Beots. 6. tTHv Tokw dact Kw- 

duwvevoa. 7. eis THY Toeuiay ynv mopevOnvar 

héyovra. 8. édyv tis héyn, Ore Baortet eEeote py 
, A s a , , > 

meecbar tots vopous, obTos eyéoOw Koda€ eivar. 

9. mavras ypy Tatra parvOaver. 10. ov raow 

eHédovor cupBovrevew ot Beot. 11. eArilowea av- 
ploy oe yparpew, Tas mpatTe Oo adehpds. 12. met- 

fecOar tovs matdas Tots yovevow éxéheve. 13. THs 
> , >. lal \ /, A »¥ , 

Aynowddov aperns te Kal d0€ns a€vov eawvov ypa- 
5 ec Lo / 5 mS 4 4 ‘\ 

War ov padvov €otw. 14. Lwxparyny wereikevat Tous 

véous EavT@' ahdov 7 Tots yovedor tre\PecAar Eda- 

gav. 15. dpa? oteabe tovs atpatynyovs THY “EhAdba 
, 5 ‘\ ¥ € 3 4 , A 

cooev; 16. adros edn qynoeobar THY Svvapw Kat 
Nive , , 3 a , , 

Ta vmoluyia mopeverOa.® 17. 0 péddeLs TparTew, 
\ , 3 \ \ a) > a] , it 

en mpodreye. 18. tovs ypnoTovs tov avipaTrav ev 

mparrew éatt dikaiov. 19. *AdéEavdpos éereOipnoew 

e Kvdva hovoacOa. 20. 7d yap modes peyddas 
\ \ > , 4 \ , \ «7? 

TOY oTpaTnyov eihnpevar* Kal ydpav ohApy vd 
c ~ A > 4 »¥ / > 

€aUTwW Tetouna Oa €TTALVOU acé.ov €OTLV. 

II. 1. The king commanded the generals to 
march. 2. The father said he had been honored by 

5 his son. 3. To execute’ is hard, but to command 
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easy. 4. He compels us to delay in the market- 
place. 5. He commanded him to say® that the 
general had taken the city. 6. He wished the boy 
not to appear foolish. 7. Do you not* think that 
the gods will care for you? 8. He commanded the 
god to serve a man’ for hire for a year.” 9. They 
say that the seer was made blind by the gods. 
10. The soldiers are not willing to proceed, but 
affirm that they will remain here. 11. It is might 
(for) the son to obey his father. 12. The bridge 
was said°® to have been destroyed by the Greeks. 
13. He says that the hoplites will proceed at day- 
break to the river. 14. All robbers of temples ought 
to be put to death. 15. He said that this stranger 
wished to take part in the expedition with us. 

NOTES. 

1 Himself, dative singular of the reflexive pronoun €avrov, 3 80. 
2 2 989, 2. 
3 Note carefully that the tenses of the infinitives are different. 
4 Perfect infinitive of AapBave. 7 @ 184, 2. 
> Use pév... d€. 83 160. 
6 ddvat, present infinitive of dnpl. ° See note 1, Lesson XXXIX. 

—woo—— 

XVI. Verbs: Participles. (XXXIII.) 

I. 1. od mdvy jSetd éorw 4 adyjPea Tots aKov- 

ovow. 2. edye HSoviy tatepov pépoveay BhaBnv. 
3. didrouvs exov vopile Onoavpodrs exew. 4.. Tov 
Xevoov €k To\ov BaGovs ot perad\evovtes avopuT- 
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P= SS / 8 x / 4 

Tovow. 5. SwKparns dvadreyouevos mpoeTperrero 

Tovs ouvdvtas padioTta mpos eyKparevay. 6, Tas 

mpoomimrovaas TUXas yervatws epee. 7. O pav- 

Tis Ta pé\NovTa Kahas TespopytrevKa. 8. Mydeva 

Ta Tékva mebovevkvia eyaiper. 9. dvarravodpevos 

mopevoerar. 10. of rept Acwridar tprakoovor yev- 
/ / > 4 € Me end 8 

vaiws paxopevor ereMeUTnoav. 11. 6 d€ Hhavve pos 

Tiy TOW, OTS eyyUS OTpaToTEdEeVTdpEVOS TOUS PEv- 
CG /, 19 / aN 4 

yovras vrohapBavor. 12. ovvexaheray Tovs mpEo- 

Bas ard Tov TOhewv aKovaopévos THS emLaTOohHs. 

13. o6ros yap Tysnbets bd TOD Syjpov THY SnpmoKpa- 
I, , / e 4 4 

tiav karahvew rreretpata. 14. ot mod€uror dudKov- 

ow eis TOV ToTamov TO oTpaTevpa Td SdvaBatvor.’ 

15. as rov dp€ovra Set wpdtepov pavOdvew apxe- 

cba, viv \e€w. 16. téas téptrmper ert Tov odor 

okepopévous Tod elaw ot tohéuior. 17. vopioaca 
e / > 4, Ky > / \ ~ 

% TONS aveTiKynTOTEpov evar “Aynolhaov Kal T@ 

yee, Kal TH apeTH, TovTov E€moijoato Bacthea. 

18. dpa 7H jpépa mpocev&dpevor Tots Oeois Kat 
/ c > 4 > 4 A 

ovrTacdpevo. ws els ayn emopevovto ot Eppes. 

19. of "EXAnves teOukores e&€uilov tovs dtdous. 

20. ot 6€ mapyd d CEN i ; 20. pydavvov TeTaypévou KaT LAGS Kal KaTa 

TaEELs. 

II. 1. Regard him that has died? happy. 2. He 

will move both stones and trees (by his) singing. 

3. The generals had come with triremes to besiege 

the island. 4. I am pleased (at) having been hon- 

ored by you. 5, He was not willing to converse® 
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with those who had not* property. 6. To you who 
have stirred up the city we shall oppose ourselves. 

7. We will send men to do this. 8. He will col- 

lect® an army and besiege the city. 9. When they 

had done this, they withdrew to the camp. 10. He 

intends to come with boats and triremes. I1. He 

called the captains together® and spoke as follows. 

12. He blinded me while sleeping. 13. Not only 

punish those who transgress, but also hinder those 

who intend (to do so). 14. Since you are mortal, 

remember, young men, the common lot.’ 15. For 

these (two) men, if they should be trusted by the 
people, would overthrow the democracy. 

NOTES. 

1 3 26, N. 2. 3 3 186, with w. 1. 
? Use teAevTaw. 4 3 283, 4. 
> Greek idiom, having collected (aorist participle) an army he will 

besiege, etc. 
§ Cf. II. 8, above. Ca ly (ilaer 

pee 

XVII. Oomparison of Adjectives. — Verbals, — Adverbs and their 
Comparison.— Numerals. (XXXVL.) 

I. 1. &v rots ehéhaow ot appeves Tord apetvous 
eiaiv. 2. Sikav €or Tovs Kpeittous Tov HTTOveV 
¥ 
apyew. 3. oupBovdr\eve pn Ta nOovota, adda Ta 
¥ , \ a > , 5) , 
dpicta. 4. Kohacréov Tov Tatda, ei pede evdatwov 
> > , “aA \ > a , € , / 

elvan. 9. €xOpos, os Ta adnOy MEyel, AlpEeTMTEPOS 

€aTt dirov, ds mpds xdpw Kohaxever. 6. meovegia 
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, 3 0 , / / \ peyrotov avOparois Kakov. 7. cadéotepov Kat 
> / , \ 3 / 4 

axpiBéorepov héye Tas évtohds. 8. cwppoouvny 
\ 5 4 \ > / > , \ 4 pev SuwKtéov Kal aokntéov, akodaciay dé deuKtéor. 

9. Kpurias pev tov ev TH Oduyapyia mévTwv Broo 3 ee ime YON ap era ae 
> > LO be ” 3 “A 8 / / 

tos nv, AdkiBiadns de Tav Ev TH ONMmoKpaTia TavTwY 

dxpatéotatos Kat wBpuordratos. 10. mavrov ad.- 
, “A 4, 3 , / e ‘\ 

kdétatov mpaypa pOdvos éoriv. 11. petlous ndovas 
ovk €xovow ol yovels, 7) aadppovas exew Tratdas. 

12. od pry Sovdeuréov Tots ye vovv EXxovat TOls OUT 
A n 1 CP EX , , ¥ 2 

Kakas dpovovow.' 13. 7 @d7 wavy xaplevTws EXEL. 

14. of Kdpaxes pedavraroit ciot mavtwov dpvidwr. 

15. & ’AOyvais avti THs wadar Snuokparias OX- 

yapyia qv 7 Tov TpLdKovTa Tupdvvev. 16. moddaxs 

ex pias apaprtias pupta ylyvovrar adyndoves. 17. 6 

oTparnyos THY oTpatiay eis Tas eyyuTaTw* Kepas 
dye. 18. tov Baciéws orpatedparos Hoav apxov- 

Tes TérTapeEs, TpiaKorTA pupiddwv exactos. 19. Ge- 
4 \ / A be a / WD) 

pous* pev yuxpotépm, xEelmavos d€ VeppoTtepw voare 

hover Oar yapieotepov eotw. 20. dé€yovrar ot Ie€p- 
> \ \ , / > 

car apdi tas dHdeKa pupiddas iva. 

II. 1. The horns of the stag are much greater 

than® those of the gazelle.* 2. Traitors’ are much 

more hateful than the enemy. 3. It is very® hard 

to be ruled by an inferior. 4. It is most truly said 

that Cyrus ruled justly. 5. The oracle at Delphi 

was most in repute. 6. Children have no® greater 

benefactors than their parents. 7. We must not 

flatter the commander, but obey (him) most zealously. 
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8. He was the son of a most prudent man. 9. The 
easiest road for an army is the quickest. 10. He 
has come with a thousand soldiers and twenty tri- 

remes to besiege the city. 11. We shall fight more 
bravely, if Cyrus himself lead (us). 12. The servant 
is both very fond of money and very idle. 13. The 

captain must lead a hundred and fifty’ hoplites as 

quickly as possible into the nearest village. 14. It 

is fifteen stadia from this river to Thermopyle. 

15. Sophocles composed a hundred dramas. 

NOTES. 

1 3 184, 2. sugul7Oe Ie 

* See note 8, Lesson XXV. Poms 
3 3°75, nN. 1, and @ 141, wn. 3. 8 Than the (horns) of the gazelle. 
7 Use the article. 
8 Very is sometimes translated by putting the word which it modifies 

in the superlative. 
® Not. Ee CG aie a 

SSS SS 

XVIII. Verbs: Oontract. (XXXVIIL.) 

I. 1. pacréy éotw amdvtwy éavrov' e€ararar. 

2. ot vopddes TOV AvBiwv od Tats NuEepats, AAA Tats 

vuély apiOpovor Tov xpovov. 3. mnp@mev Tas vads 
a , Oy ays \ , , pny 

Kat mréewpev” emt tovs modeutovs. 4. vopilw det 

Tovs Yeods yedav opavtas THY Tov avOpaTaY Kevo- 

otovoiay. 5. pndets dhoBeicOw Odvatov, amddvow 
Kakov. 6. mavtayov ot mpoddtar Oavdtw Cyp.odv- 

e \ ¥ A y > , SN 2 
ta. 7. ot pev addrdor Caow wa éecbiwow, avros 

\ > 4 Y na 9 c Lal Qn , 

d€ €o0ia wa Ca. 8. amavta 6 Tov lnTovTos Tévos 
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evpioke. 9. adda 7dn Syopme THY Tov BapBapwr 
nn ¢ c / S, 3 4 n 

ynv. 10. ot “Pddvor paxpdtepov éeogpeddovey tar 
, A “A ‘ , A lal 

mrelaotwv Tokotav. 11. det Tas woes KoopeElY Tals 

Tov olkovvTwy aperats. 12. et Tis THY TOY THOpaToV 
/ > 4 ,A xa , 4 4 

diow axpiBoin, iato av macas vooous; 13. pnde- 
= , , > , » > 4 

mote Teip@ Svo fitwy eivas KpuTys. 14. apior av 
at mOXELS OiKOlWTO, EL Ol apxoVTEs TOs VdOmoLs TeEl- 

Jowro. 15. Swxpdrns édeye Tods pév addovs av- 
, Ne a 2 > , SyEAGES Sunes , y 

Opamous Gy,’ wa éobiovw, aitov® d€ éoblew, wa 
/ \ , /, 9 A aA Q 

Lon. 16. pr péya ppdver, wa pn tamewot. 17. py 
hOdve Tors edTvXovaL, wy SoKHs elvar KaKds. 18. pH 

Evyxoper Tos THS Wuyns Tabecw add’ evavtvod. 
19. Sukedta 7 vaoos mpdtepov Tpwakpia éxadetTo. 

95) 47 , Naz 6 ‘ A 4 X 20. ef vdpos Kehevou pn) eo Oiovtas® pn TewHy* Kat 
‘ , ‘\ A A e “~ +f lal ~ 8 

py mvovtas pr Supqv pndé prywv' Tov xeyLovos 
de ba i] nw bé, , wn» iO wn 

pnde OddrecOar tov O€pous, tis av weiGowto Tov 
’ , 
avOpdirev ; 

II. 1. Either be silent, or speak more fitly.° 

2. Socrates did not neglect his body,” and did not 

approve those who neglected (theirs). 3. They ap- 
proached, that they might free the captives. 4. It 

is fated (for) all men to die. 5. Those who love 

are loved, but those who hate are hated. 6. The 

soldiers were enslaved by the barbarians. 7. Let us 

rush on courageously, Soldiers, against the enemy. 

8. The citizens feared that the city would be 

besieged. 9. Those who oppose themselves to the 

good are worthy of being punished.” 10. All (men) 
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are pleased when they are honored.” 11. Let us 

either conquer or die. 12. Let us free our friends, 

but get in hand our enemies. 13. He was greatly 

loved and honored by the Athenians. 14. Let not 

him who is most™ fortunate be high-minded. 

15. Imitate the actions (of those)* whose reputations 

you envy. 
NOTES. 

1 One’s self, 3 80. ees les) ale 
2 298, n. 1. ® Say better (things). 

3 Myself, 3 145, 1. re Na Pe. 
4398, N. 2. 3 961, 1. 
5 Himself, 3 145, 1. HS AT Me 

2 2 20,0: 3 ndAwora. 
1398, N. 3. M4 2 152. 

6 

XIX. Verbs: Present, Future, and First Aorist Stems. (XLI.) 

I. 1. ra wap’ tpov amayyedotpev TO Barret. 

2. ov taynOy azroxpupoueBa. 3. ioyupas “Opnpov 

avpaley *A€Eavdpos. 4. Kipos ovdéva émeptre 

onpavovvTa 0 TL xp Tovey. 5. eAmile TYua@y Tods 
, , A > - ¥ 1 ces yovéas mpakew Kahas. 6. eipyvns ovays' ot avOpo- 

aA ¢ de , / PS) ~ e 

Tol OTEPOVTW, O O€ TOAELOS TavTa SiadHepet. 7. ot 
4 e A“ ‘\ \ \ ¥ > / > 

TATEpES Huw@v ToOAAA Kal Kaha Epya azrepyvavTo Eis 

mavtas avOpémous. 8. ov éméTpefe TO SHuw Tapa 
x , , ‘\ > l4 4 

Tovs vopous WynpicacOa. 9. Kal ek Toh€uov o- 
Ms / x > , / 

Gove. Thy ToAW Kal evdaipova Sdiadvriaovow. 

10. dpxovtos tavoupyia thy macav wow puarel. 

11. radnOn améxpwat, érOddos yap av7ip od Weide: 
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tar. 12. é€av dpacw tadniés, ovxi ce evppava. 

13. @eprorokdAns Kat "Apioreions €otac.alérny ert 
A ¥ 2 , N nA» ¥ 

matoe ovte.” 14. Adytoat pd Tov Epyov. 15. ovre 

TUP WwaTiw TEpLoTELAaL Svvarov ovre aioypov apdap- 

mya xpovo. 16. ebydicavto ot *APnvator tovs 
/ >. 4 A ‘\ 5 -) \ ¥ 

modtras dmoopdéa. 17. ov pev Tap €m“ol Enewvas, 

ot & dAXou amnpav oikade. 18. ot “"EXAnves wavtes 
5 4 \ c > / > a 

nradhakav. 19. Kail 6 avatoOnrorartos alo XUVELT AL 

Tov evepyerny evdea deimew. 20. 6 hdBos evdzebe- 
oTépous Tovs avOparrous Tro“et* TeKuHpao O av TOUTO 
Kal aro TaV ev TOLS vavolv.® 

II. 1. They will announce this to the generals at 
daybreak. 2. The gods have dealt out* misfortunes 
to many good (men). 3. They will leave the weak 
behind on® the road. 4. We beseech you to de- 
fend* us. 5. We fully armed all the citizens. 
6. He will arrange the soldiers four deep.® 7. Af- 
ter she had killed’ her son she leaped into the sea. 
8. They will all lament their unfortunate friend. 
9. (The herald)* made proclamation to the Greeks 
to collect their baggage. 10. They thought the 
enemy would appear? on the next day. 11. Do not 
expose these secrets of your friend. 12. The citi- 
zens held up their hands. 13. They expected to 
arrive at the villages at sunset.” 14. They will arm 
themselves with shields and breastplates. 15. Milo, 
the athlete, lifted a bull and bore (it) through the 
stadium. 
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NOTES. 

1 In time of peace, there being peace, 3 183. For ovens, see ¢ 127, I. 
2 Present participle in the dual masculine of etpl. 
3 2141, n. 3, second paragraph. 6 éml Tertdpwv. 
4 Aorist. Se aia 

5 ey, ® 2134, Nn. 1d. 
® Their thought was, the enemy will appear, etc. Use the infinitive 

in quoting. 
10 At the same time with the sun setting. 

XX. Pronouns. (XLII.) 

I. 1. o8rds €orw 6 ads addedpds. 2. 6 dikaros 

ov podvoy Tois addots w@PéAysds EoTwW, adda aohv 
padiota avtos avT@. 3. TavTyy THY yropny EX 
¥ , ‘\ , e ba) , , éywye. 4. th yap twatpdas nuw didrtepov xOovos ; 
5. Kat pets Tovs vpetépovs E€vous Eevilopev. 6. py- 

- “ e “ ‘\ / / \ Sérore Soddov HSovns GavTov Tote. 7. vopuilers py 
> , > Si > ‘ > aii > > 2QA \ civat Oeovs, ret adtovs ody Sp@pev, add’ ovdE THY 
gcavtod av ye Wuyyy opas, ) TOV GapaTos Kupia 
> / ¥ ‘ 4 “A 4 ¥ , 

éoriv. 8. ovre dia wvyous padddv Tov evdov péve, 
¥ ‘ / ? / ‘\ la , 

ovre dia Oddrrous payerOat Tw Tept oKLAS, LwKpa- 

Tous nv 6 Tpomos. Y. ovK EevvoEITE, TWWY Kal oOlwY 
Kal Gow evepyeoi@v ot Oeot nul altiol eiow ; 
10. Set Huds cis Td THS Toews w@PEAnwa Bderew. 

> \ 9 e 4 Ld > e € “A e Lal > 

11. ov8€v ovrtws jpetepdv eat, ws Nels NW av- 
EN I > , se A \ , A 2:7 rois.. 12. kaya, ei tpets Ta Sikara move €OEdeTE, 

erecOar wuw Bovrdopa. 13. ot avOpwrou avrot 
> e La) / , e > la eiow éavtots moheuror. 14. payovrar ot €hépavtes 
apodpas mpos addndouvs. 15. Ta péddovTa mpo- 
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, b] ~ ¢ , , , > > te 

yryvooKew ov THS NETEpas pioews éoTw. 16. eya 

Gov TAOVOLWTEPOS Ell, 7 EN Apa KTHOLS THS ONS 

Kpeitrwv. 17. otros SoKet prow apiotos eivat oikos, 
5] ® lee A > c , b (eee a » 

€& @ ToLlovTos eat 6 SeamdTys dv avTor, oios e&w 
dua tov vopov. 18. duadgpovew ot éhépavtes TH 

avdpeia Oavpactas add\jov. 19. doris SvaBodais 

taxv meiGerar, rovynpos avTos €otTt Tovs Tpdmovs. 
TN \ DOV of aa \: Bar € 

20. ri yap 7d dirokepdés,” ti moTé €or Kat Tives ot 

didoKepoets g 

II. 1. The lon and the jackal are at war with 
one another.’ 2. The general was hostile to us, but: 

friendly to you. 3. The commander called them 
together into his own tent. 4. He bids us say these 

same things to you also. 5. These men are your 

benefactors. 6. These messengers whom you see are 

friendly to us. 7. Tell me what opinion you have 
about this. 8. The good trust one another. 9. We 

love our own children. 10. My son is virtuous,* but 

yours (is) idle. 11. Is there any person in the 

house? 12. This king was himself the commander 

of his own army. 13. The bad injure one another. 
14. Who is that woman? 15, A philosopher hay- 

ing been asked by some one, What is hostile ta 

men? said, Themselves to themselves. 

NOTES. 

3 184, 4. 3 2 185. 
#2 too! 2. * girovdaies, 
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XXI. Verbs: Perfect Middle, Perfect Active, and Future Per- 

fect Stems. (XLIV.) 

I. 1. 6 8€ radnOy dmoKéxputta. 2. €t TadTa 
, 20 7 , 297 1 9 e \ 

TET PAXAS, ovoets oe Baer oddérote.' 3. 6 ToUNnTNS 

hdyov wemoinrar Tept aperns. 4. mpOTos Tov oTpa- 
nw 4 >] 4 , 

THy@v Kexpio0w AndéEavd pos. 5. KATAYwVvLodLevos 
» 5 A > 4 a4 4 Ys 

Tov adedpov amecTdhke. TOY GaTpamny KaTacTpeo- 
4 5 > Ss / / A 

pevovy Tacas Tas Em dahatTn monews. 6. TH 

NudBynv eis Mov peraBeBjncfai dacw. 7. 70 

TOU adedpov copa TeHarerar. 8. Kpéwv *Avtuyovny 
, la 3 , 8) AS Le 

tadw Cooav éyKéKpumTTat. . Gel mpooreTagerat 

Tols yEepatTépois TwV VEWTEPOV a.pyew. 10. ravrnv 

TH Tow aO\Lwrarny KEKplKajLEV. ll. e@ Tas “AOy- 
Z yey ee , A ) e > 

VAS KATEDTPA[LEVOL ELCL, padiws Tov add\ov EAAjnvev 
¥ 2 > an ¢ ar. ee y 
ap€ovow. 12. émipedas ot GOeot, ay ot avOpwrrou 

d€ovTar, Kateokevakacw. 13. aveyos Ta oKagdy 

ovvTEeT pipe Kal THY SvVvapWw Avovuctov TH VAUTLKHV 

noavice. 14. ot Aaxedaipovior eotepavwpevot eua- 

XovTo. 15. éav ravta mpa€ns, péytaTos THS Toews 

EVEPYETNS avayey par. 16. a. purTos TOV OTpPAaTiw- 
an ° , lord aA , > e / 

TOV avayeypaplw. 17. rots vopots, ev ois TEOpadbe, 
nw , \ / \ , 

det wetOecAar. 18. rtovs TeTehevTHKOTAS LY KaTn\o- 

vets “19. el dio pevor eiow ot ‘AOnvaio. mdvtas 

nBndov amoodakar. 20. dda peyadn att Tots 

VEVLKN KOT W. 

II. Death has freed him from his ills. 2. These 

cities had been utterly destroyed by the tyrant. 
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3. God has concealed the future? from men. 
4. The soldiers will have been drawn up in line. 
5. They say he has been concealed in the house. 
6. His father has disinherited him on account of his 
wrong-doings. 7. The enemy have been cut to 
pieces in great numbers. 8. He has plundered our 
cities. 9. A city has been founded in Phrygia. 
10. The Athenians have always been admired. 
11. We have always admired Homer. 12. The 
Athenians had besieged the city. 13. Those that 
have been educated differ from the uneducated. 
14. This property will have been put to great haz- 
ard. 15. The soldiers have procured themselves 
provisions in the following manner. 

NOTES. 

1 3 283, 9. 
2? What is about to be, ro péddov, % 276, 2. 

22 18h 3. 

—~oo— 

XXII. Verbs: Second Perfect, Second Aorist, First Passive, and 

Second Passive Stems. (XLVII.) 

I. 1. dca rv acéBaay exohda On: Zeds yap tiv 
Se €. 3 > A / > , ¢e \ 

Kticbacay vm avtod mrokw ndanoce. 2. ot Se 
4 ~ > ‘\ 4 4 > , 

mhovaoor TIS Els TOV TOELoV Satravns daraddayy- 

govta. 3. ot Kpyres rap’ avtots tpadnvar tovrov 

tov Oeov hacw. 4. Kai ot, pire, weic Oni: 7d yap 
/ ¥ | = \ > 4 c , 

meOecOar dpwewov. 5. xbés dvnydyorvto ot didor, 
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‘ A \ “ , , > \ , 

dia 6€ TOV YELova Taw KaTHydyovTO eis TOV Ayseva. 

6. xaderov €ott Urn expvyew. 7. 6 Taws héyerau 
ex BapBdpov eis "EMqvas KopoOjvar. 8. e&emda&yn 

‘\ Ay Ss / mn 4, , A 

Bacrheds TH €fddw Tov Kvpov otpatevwaros. 9. 77H 
an , A“ \ , ZL e 

Tov Beuictokd€ovs Bovlyn Kat yvoun memolores ot 
> ~ \ / /, ‘\ > ‘ lal 

A@nvator THY ToOdW KaTeEdeAOiTEGAY Kal Eis TAS VADs 
) , e / id ‘\ > la) c 

amerrehevyecav. 10. ot Hépoa, wa pr avrots ot 
9 .Y nw , ~ , > ‘\ \ 

UmTo. ev TW TOAELM KaTaTAaywoL, Wodots av’TOUS Kal 

nxoLs yadkots mpoceilovow. 11. attra ai ém- 
Ni Le aA 4 > , \ / 

OTOAGL VITO TOV GaTparou eypadynoav. 12. pH eye 
> A , 9 ‘\ , /, ec \ 

exguyav Oadvarov, ot. Kal gev&n dw: as yap 

mépevyas, TpocdoKa Kat pn dvyew. 13. 6 péddeus 

TpatTev, pn MpOeye* amoTvxav yap yehacOyon. 

14. adda duetpddnoay tots Kryverw, a eixor. 
Su \ > XN , Sie ¥ 

15. émt Kehadynv eis 70 méhayos evérecen “Ikapos. 

16. ot Tlépoa eis duyny erpdryncav. 17. edoBetro 

Bn ep aprayny Tpdto.to TO oTpatevya. 18. ryv 
xvdva eikalov ot ddoumdpou TeTNKEVaL, Kal eTeTHKEL Oud 

Kpyvnv Twa, 4 mynclov Av atpilovoa év vary. 
19. abndicavto tovtovs Tovs avdpas davaypadyae- 
ofa. evepyéras THS TOhEwWS Els TOY aTaVTA xpovor. 

20. dodedoiracw Has ovToL ot oTpaTnyolt* GAN’ 
ovK amoTrepevyacw. 

II. 1. If you should hear’ a beautiful melody, 

you would be delighted. 2. The enemy had left 
their women and their children behind in the vil- 

lages. 3. Who have fled? 4. He who led the 

vast army against Troy is famous. 5. The soldiers 
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left their ranks and fled. 6. The prudent rather 

than the strong may” trust themselves. 7. The 

barbarians turned and fled to their ships. 8. Tell 

me by whom you were struck. 9. We shall be worn 
out® by this war. 10. Much* has been done, and 
much will be done. 11. The number of those who 

have fled to Athens is very great. 12. He was 
greatly terrified by the tumult. 13. Though we 

before warred’ with them, let us now try to be 

reconciled.’ 14. Two companies of soldiers are said 

to have been cut in pieces® by the enemy. 15. We 

should put to sea, if the allies should abandon (us). 

NOTES. 

eB 271514. 4 Plural. Use pév...Sé rm 

2? ebeot. 5 3 277, 5. 
3 Second future. 6 Aorist. 

XXIII. Verbs: Regular in MI. (LII.) 

I. 1. tiv ceavtod cwdpoavvny tots addous Tra- 
paderypa Kabiorn. 2. tavtyn TH yvoOun Kal Nets 

, ¢ A ¥ \ » .Y 

mpootileucha. 3. 6 mats yrev te TOV addov, Kat 
5 ‘\ > “A > sO 7 ¥ / ‘ €7rel AVT@ OVK €dLOoV, Eratev. 4, yaderrov, wn Tapa- 

, / 4 ‘ > 4 Nf 4 

Selypacr xpapevor, Sexvivas Thy apeTnv. 5. é€ay SE 

tis avihiornTat, Twepacdpefa yxerpotvoba. 6. modu 

Suadé€per, et ol apxovres ed 7 Kakas SiaTiHéacr Tovs 
> , - ear > , ¥ , 
dpxopevous. 7. nd€ws av SiSointe, & TL Kap Pavorte. 

8. eel tpodny ovdK elyov ol oTpaTL@Tal, TvViTTAVTO 
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addy dows Kal ouveriMevto, ws emt delay exrropevad, 

pevot. 9. morepov arodisoc ba, 4} mpiacbar Bovre- 

oOe; 10. Ktpos éxédeve tods omditas Oéobar ta 

Omka Tepl THY avtov oKnvyv. Il. ta Tepicoa 
> , «< A ¥ 9 

amoowddcbwv ot otpatiata. 12. evvovay exactos 
> 4 “A ~ ¥ \ Lal 

evoetkvUpievos TOV oyayov emeley Tov Bevoparvta 

trootyva, THY apyyv. 13. dvaoras éxéhevoe TOV 
KaTnyopnoavTa avTov héyew, mov Kat eémdyyn. 

14. Karéxkavoay Tas Kopas TavTeh@s, wa ddBov 
eveley tots BapBdpow. 15. atoyiordy éotw “E)- 

Anve aoddcbar “EXAnvas, Kaitou amédoTo *Apiorap- 
xos Tov Kupelwy otpatwrtav vrohedepevov ovK 
> , , 200% ‘\ fe 5] 

éharrous tetpakociwv. 16. ae tovs Bedtiotous ets 
‘ > \ A ¢€ en \ > , 

Tas apxas KkahiaTt@pev. 17. ot wodtra Ta avaby- 
3: ‘ > / b) 4 74 > A 

pata eis THY akporro\w avadepovow, wa “APnva 
-) A > , /, / e lal 

dvati0dow avta. 18. Sikny ddrwocay ot Kakovpyot. 

19. Secxviwper tots ddourdpots THY TaxioTHY dddv. 
an a y yY 

20. 6 trav drapytpav TrovTOS WaTEp O Nios KaTa- 
\ > \ a 2QzZ a“ 4 > , 

dvs eis THY ynv ovdéva Tov CdvTwy evdppaiver. 

TI. 1. The allies, therefore, revolted from the 

Athenians. 2. Wealth often changes the disposition 

of men. 8. O blessed gods, grant me happiness. 
4. Show to (but) few what is within? your heart. 
5. Stand by the unfortunate. 6. Let us inspire in 

the young the desire of wisdom. 7. It is befitting 

for the rich to give to the poor. 8. The judges pub- 

lished the decrees. 9. He thereupon bought the 

horses and gave them to those who were sick. 
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10. We most admire him who made laws for the 
Lacedemonians. 11. If you betray your country, you 
will be worthy of the heaviest® penalty. 12. When 
he had put on* his tunic, he mounted” his horse. 

13. Let us attack the enemy at daybreak. 14. The 
gods put sweat before virtue. 15. For we feared 
that those unprincipled (men) might betray the state. 

NOTES. 

1 3 977, w. 2. 4 3277 
» The (things) within, etc. Fe a mounted upon, ete. 
3 Greatest. 

i fe eel 

XXIV. Verbs: Regular in MI (continued). (LII). 

\ A ¥ \ a , 1 
I. 1. rods kparjpas owov Kat voatos Tiwmhynow. 

2. adN ed todtTo ériotw, OTL oe Tipwpnodpeba. 
c lal ‘\ \ ~ A 4 A 

3. “Hpaxdns mepilets THv xElpa TH Tpayynr@ TOU 
héovtos Katéoxev ayywr, ews ennge. 4. Tapny- 

4 a ot a , , i =4 ec ,» yerOn® ra mupa katacBeviva TavTa. 9. al ApPKTOL 
Sia tHv ioydv Kat toils Tavpous emitiMetar. 6. ob 
"APnvaion Tov Teupara eumdpiov ev péeow THS EdAa- 

Sos KateatHoavto. 7. eiai Twes, ot hnlopevor Coot 
‘\ » 3 5 , 5 , ¥ 3 » 8 4, Kal our emioravta, epyaleobar ovr ay dvvawro, 

> , SAN , , > , e eiOapevor amd troheov Buorevew. 8. €kAwzrevov ob 

eyydpior Tovs amocKedavyupevors TOV OTPATLWTOY. 
Q c , > , / 8 Bn , J. dpotws emurpadrés, pawouevm dovvar payatpav 

‘\ “~ , a 7 / “ Kal ovnpo Svvapw. 10. drav Si8dmeov Sapov 
/ , > > > / 80 dd X dt peytarov ear per evvoias Siddmevor. . TO OLKaLOD 
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, eT \ 3 , ¢ cee Jeet dA péya svirnor tos avOpadmovs. 12. ed eriatacbe, 
Ore Tos Kadots Kayabots the@ ciow ot Geot. 13. zd- 
vo. padioTa THY UBpw aBaviacw. 14. 70 evddvar 
Ta Om\a éekddovv ot madawt locacba. 15. tas 

peraBodas THS TUXNS emlaTacaL yervalws é€pew. 
16. cuppuyviacr Kata 7d edioy al parayyes Kat 
dmoddvvrar moddot. 17. 6 py KatéOov, uy AdpBave. 

18. doris dpvivTe pr TeiMeraL, avTOS EmLopKEwW emt- 
e 7 ‘\ x» > 7 + 

orara. 19. 7 yewpyia mokd ay emoin et Tis 
> , A , \ Ars , 
GOha mpotiein Tots KaANoTA THY ynV Epyalopevots. 

> ¥ b) ‘\ S =! La) ? 

20. obdk e€eoTw dvdpt OnBalw exbewar trardiov. 

II. 1. The trophy of Miltiades aroused Themis- 
tocles from his sleep. 2. It is not easy to change 
one’s‘ nature. 3. The people enacted good laws. 
4. The soldiers posted themselves in great haste. 
5. Let the sportsmen set snares for the birds. 
6. The teacher said, ‘“‘ Give me the book.” 7. The 

gods give us everything. 8. Wine exhibits the 
(real) natures of men. 9. Let the judges express 
their opinions. 10. Oligarchies were established in 
most (of the) cities. 11. The lines immediately sep- 
arated.- 12. We are not able to attack the enemy 
now. 13. Wine strengthens our bodies. 14. They 
arose at daybreak that they might attack us. 15. It 
is disgraceful to betray one’s friends, and yet you 

have betrayed us. 
NOTES. 

ig A(2, 2. 3 Plural. 
2 The command was passed along, 3134,N. le. 4 ¢141,N. 2. 
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XXV. Verbs: Second Perfect and Pluperfect of the MI-Form, 

and Irregular in MI. (LV.) 

I. 1. rods "EXXnvas adtoxPovas ey etvar, 2. ot 
A 5 , ~ XN / c \ 5 , 

pep amaldevtou TaAloes TA Ypappara, ob S€ amatoevTou 

avOpes Ta TpadypwaTa ov TuVLATW. 3. €ywye pera 
/ c , a ‘\ A 5 , ~) “~ > 

cbtdov Eratpov Kav Sua Tupos totyy. 4. & Kaip@ €mt- 

OvTw@y TOS TONELLOLS Ol OmhiTaL KATA TA TUYKELWEVa. 

5. reOvavar wohd Bédriov % Sv axpactay THY Wuxyv 
, a \ A 4 5 / ‘\ 4, 

dpavpoca. 6, pera THY MaynV adbetOn Kata. Toes 
\ ¥ , lewd SS ay \ , ‘ 

To addho oTpatevpa. 1/. YxaheTov nv Kal pEevew Kat 
°. , \ i \ \ > ) A > > c 

amuvar, Kal 7 vvE hoBepa Hv emiovaea. 8. el OW ws 

els paynv Tapackevacpevor Lommer, Lows Gy Ta lepa 
al tA c nw 5 A / al 4 

padrov mpoxwpoin juiv. 9. od6€ toppw SoKxodpev 

por Bacriéas Kabjoba. 10. pr adi paxatpar, 
ec / / 5 \ \ 4 >” \ A ~ 

 mapouia dno: eyw de painy av, py Tad mov- 
\ 5 \ 5 / 4 , 

Tov pynde avdpt amadevTa Swvapw. 11. Anuyrnp 

(nrotoa tH Ovyarépa apracbetoay wepujer. 12. 7 
Sees Y , > » , , 

ovK' olaOBa, ore didoTiyoy ElvaL OVELOOS héyeTau TE 
A 5 , > 4 \ ‘\ , A 

kat €otiv; 13. éyo dypt, Tov Oeov Tpoeoevar TO 
, €r4'9 , > chen , 

pr€AXov. 14. as mpoOvporarots ovowW HUW yap 

eloerar Kal amod@oe. 15. aptora@vi7e Avoyéver & 

TH &YOPG ol TEpLEeaTaTES auvexes Eheyov* KUO?, KUOV * 

6 S8é, dpels, eter, eoré KUvES, Ol ME ApLaT@VTA TEPL- 

eaTyKkate. 16. ot pavres h€yovTau ah)ous ev mpoa- 
, \ , c A \ \ la \ > / 

yopevew TO peANoV, EavTOLS de LN) Tpoopav TO E7rLov. 

17. (Oc 8x, eby, eLeraowper Ta epya ExaTepov avTar, 

Wa €lo@pe, TOTEPOV TA AUTA EaTW, 7 Svadéper 7. 
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18. womep ta Toa, ovTw Kal Tas uyas ypr TdTE 
\ > , , x > , ‘ \ c 

pev evretverv, TOTE Se avévas. 19. 7d pydey apap- 
, ¥ A 3 , , A » 

tavew e€w THS avOpwTrivys picews Keira. 20. jpeto 
c , Ewa! /, » e ¥ > 

6 duxactys* 4 Kéxdohas; en 6 avOpwros. cita 
ETH PETO* 7 KaL TEpoveuKas ; Guvedy Kai TOUTO. 

II. 1. Already the evening is coming on. 2. A 
certain barbarian also is present, wishing to know 

what will be done. 3. “ Who are you?” said the 
man, when he had heard this. 4. Let us go into 

the house. 5. This unfortunate man stood for a 

long time and wept.*? 6. The majority of these citi- 
zens long after virtue. 7. Many men know your 
evil deeds. 8. Many men aim at wealth. 9. The 

Nile empties into the sea through seven mouths.‘ 

10. Youth and old age are both beautiful.2 11. He 
says that the man is dead. 12. This place lies be- 

tween Athens and the sea. 13. We shall go,° if he 

sends (us) chariots. 14. Do not say who you were 
before, but who you are now. 15. He who should 

know‘ the whole, would know also the part. 

NOTES. 

1 2 282, 2. 5 2138, N. 2a. 
2 3 277, N. 2. 6 3 200, N. 2. 
> Wept a long time standing. 7 3 276, 2 
4 2 188, 1. 



ABBREVIATIONS. 

a., aor., aorist. 
abs., absol., absolutely. 
acc., A., accusative. 
act., active, -ly. 
ad fin., ad finem, at the end. 
adj., adjec., adjective, -ly. 
adv., adverb, -1al, -ially. 
apos., apost., apostrophe. 
art., article. 
Att., Attic. 
augm., augment. 
c., comparative. 
cf., confer, compare. 
ch., chiefly. 
comm., common ly. 
comp., compound: composition. 
conj., conjunction. 
constr., construction. 
cont., contr., contracted. 
cop., copulative. 
d., dat., D., dative. 
dem., demon., demonstrative. 
dep., deponent. 
dim., diminutive. 
disc., discourse. 
encl., enclitic. 
Eng., English. 
etc., et cetera. 
fem., feminine. 
fr., from. 
f., fut., future. 
gen., G., genitive, 
Gk., Greek. 
Hom., Homeric. 
i. e., id est, that is. 
imp., imperf., imperfect. 
impers., impersonal. 
improp., improper. 
in af uae 
indir., indirect. 
inf., infinitive. 
infer., inferential. 

—¢— 

intens., intensive. 
interj., interjection. 
inter., interrog., interrogative. 
intr., intrans., intransitive, -ly. 
lit., literally. 
masc., masculine. 
mid., middle. 
neg., negative, -ly. 
neut., neuter. 

N., note. 

obs., obsolete. 
p-, pass., passive, -ly. 
p-, pf., perf., perfect. 
pers., person, -al. 
pl., plur., plural. 
poet., poetic. 
poss., possessive. 
plp., pluperfect. s 
post-posit., post-positive. 
pres., present. — 
prep., preposition. 
priv., privative. 
pron., pronoun, pronominal. 
prop., properly. 

t., part., participle. 
a ee qoae vide: Rca see. 
ref., reference. 
reflex., reflexive, -ly. 
reg., regular, -ly. 
rel., relative. 
8., SUP., superlative. 
sc., scilicet, namely, understand. 
sec., second. 
sq., seq., sequens, and the following 
signif., signification. 
sing., singular. 
subj., subjunctive. 
tr., trans., transitive, -ly. 
usu., usually. 
Voc., Vocabulary. 
voc., vocatiye. 
w., with. 

+e /\ 



VOCABULARIES. 

I. GREEK-ENGLISH VOCABULARY. 

Tn the following Vocabulary the simple stem of each verb, when this does not appear in 
the present, 7. e. unless the verb is of the jirs¢ class (§ 108, I.), is given in ( ) directly after 
the present indicative. 

The capital Roman numeral given immediately after the parts of a verb designates the 
class to which the verb belongs. 

regular verbs in «t are marked 1, 

See § 108. When no such numeral occurs, the verb 
(except irregular verbs in #¢) belongs to class I. 
marked 2 are a subdivision of V. of the general classification. See § 108, V. 4. 

See notes 2 and 6, Lesson LVI. Compound verbs are not 

Verbs in wt are marked 1 and 2. Those 
All other 

classified, nor are their principal parts given, if the simple verb occurs elsewhere in the 
Vocabulary. For fuller information concerning irregular verbs, see the Appendix to the 
Grammar. For futures in 1@, lovmat, see § 110, II. 2,N.1lc¢c. Deponents that are regular 
have the aorist middle unless it is otherwise stated. The case required by the verb is often 
designated by the letters A., D., or G., immediately added to the definition of its meaning. 

‘The gender of nouns of the first declension is not given because obvious. Nouns whose 
genitive is not given are of the second declension, except neuters in os, which are of the 
third and are inflected like yévos, § 52, 2. 

‘The parts of compound words are separated by hyphens. The single dagger prefixed to 
a word pointing down (t) or up (4), or the double dagger pointing in both directions (+), 
points to some related word or words containing the common stem or root. When this 
device is not possible, the related word that shows best the stem or root follows in paren- 
thesis. 

The quantity of a, ', and v, when naturally Jong, is consistently marked throughout, 
except where such eran quantity is already indicated by the circumflex accent, as in 
a@dos. These vowels, when not marked, are to be pronounced short. 

Words are to be sought for under their themes, though difficult forms, especially of 
verbs, will often be found in the alphabetical list. 

English words in small capitals are cognate with the Greek words, those in black Lessons. 
letter are borrowed from them. 

a- 

a-, a- priv. or cop., 3 131, 4, w. 
nN. 2. Un-. 

G, d-tep, see bc, ba-rep. 
a-Baros, ov (faivw), impassable, 

not fordable. 
ayaye, etc., see aya, 
ayades, 7, 6v, 2 73, 1, good, brave, 

virtuous ; ayabév, 76, a good thing, 

good, advantage, benefit, pl. posses- 
sions. 14. 

Gyapar, 7ydoOyv,1,to admire. 49. 

The old-style numerals refer to the 

A ayelpw 

ayav, very, much, too. 
dyatdw, ayatH#ow, etc., to show by 

outward signs that one regards, to 

love, be contented. 
ayyeAdw (ayyeA-), ayyedd, iryyetaa, 

yyyeana, iyyeapa, nyyéAOnv, TV., to 
bring a message, announce, A.D. 41. 

fayyedos, 6, 7, a messenger. €. 
Angel, 

ayelpw (ayep-), Hyeipa, jyépOny, 
IV., to bring together, collect. 



ayeAn 

ayéAn, 7¢ (yw), a herd. 
a-yrpws, wv (yipac), free from old 

aye, undying. 

*"Avynol-Ados, 0, Agesilaus. 
aykvptov, 76 (dim. in form of 

aykipa, an anchor), an anchor. 

Gyopa, ac (ayeipw), an assembly, 
place of assembly, market-place, mar- 
ket; ayopa rAnjtovoa, the time of full 

market, forenoon. 32. 
Jayopatw (ayopad-), ayopdcw, etc., 

IV., to buy. 

fayopaios, ov, belonging to the 
ayopa. 

fayopevw, ayopeiow, etc., to ha- 
rangue, speak of. 

aypa, ac, booty, prey. 
tayptos, @, ov, living in the fields, 

wild, 12. 

taypiorns, 7706, 7), wildness. 
aypos, 6, a field. AcRE. 
aypuTvew, aypuTviow (aypuTvoc, 

sleepless), to be sleepless. 
ayxo, ayfw, -7yéa, to strangle. 
Gye, afw, 7a (rare), -7ya, Fypar, 

yxy, 2a. iyayov, to lead, conduct, 
bring, carry, draw, weigh ; jovxiav 

ayw, to keep quiet; aye (or ayete) J9, 

come now! 10. 

dayav, Gvoc, 6, an assembly; hence, 

a contest, games. 53. Agony. 
fayovitopar (aywrid-), aywriovpuat, 

etc., [V., to contend. Agonize. 
daywvo-Berns, ov (TiMyuL), a presi- 

dent in the games, judge of a contest. 
a-Seurrvos, ov (deitvov), supperless. 

4. 

ta-SeAdr, 7¢, fem. of seq., a sister. 
a-Seddos, voc. aderpe, 6 (a- cop., 

deApvc, the matrix), a brother. 7. 
Phil-adelphia. 

G-Sydos, ov, unknown, uncertain. 

td-8ikéw, adixjow, etc., to do wrong, 

wrong, injure; pres. often with perf. 
signif, 39. 
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ta-8ikla, dc, wrong-doing. 
a-Bikos, ov (diy), unjust. 

fa-Sikws, unjustly. 
aSodeox la, ac (adoréoyne, a prat- 

ing fellow), prating, loquacity. 

a-buvatos, ov, impossible, imprac- 
ticable. 

GSw, dooua, joa, joOnv, Attic for 
asidw, aeiow, etc., to sing. 

acl, always, from time to time. 
detds, 6, an eagle. 14. 
G-Odvaros, ov, immortal. 
a-Qeos, ov, godless, improus. 

Atheist. 

*"AOnva, ac, Athéna, identified by 
the Romans with Minerva. 
FAGryvate, Z 61, to Athens. 
"AOnvat, Gv ('Afyva), Athens. 
PABnvatos, 6, an Athenian. 
PASyvnor, 7 61, N. 2, at Athens. 
ta0AnTHYs, od (GOAéw, to contend for 

@ prize), a prize-fighter, athlete. 
fabdvos, o¢ or G, ov, struggling, 

wretched. 

tabdrov, 76, the prize of contest, a 
prize. 14. 

aOXos, 6, & contest. 

ta-Opol{w (abpod-), abpoicw, ete., 
IV., to press close together, assem- 
ble, collect, muster. 35. 

a-Opdos, @, ov (a- cop., Apdoc, noise), 
close together, vn a body. 
ta-Odpew, abiujow, to be dispirited, 
a-Oipos, ov, dispirited, discour- 

aged, 30. 
Atyiva, 7c, Aegina, an island in 

the Saronic Gulf. 
fAlyivyrys, ov, an Aeginétan. 

tAlyumrvos, a, ov, Egyptian; mase. 

as noun, an Egyptian. 
Atyurros, 7, Egypt. 
alSus, duc, 7, 2 55, N. 1, reverence. 

alk({w (aixd-), comm. dep. alk({o- 
pat, aixcovjar, etc., [V, (aixta, abuse), 
to insult, outrage, mangle. 

30. 



Alvedins 

tAlveadns, ov, a son of Aenéas. 
Alvelas, ov, Aenéas, the Trojan 

hero. 
taivéw, aivécw, iveca, -zveka, 1v7- 

peat, yvéOnv, 2 109, 1, N. 2, to prarse. 
alvos, 0, praise. 

aif, aiydc, 6, 7, a goat. Aegis. 
taiperos, 7, 6v, chosen ; c. preferable. 
aipéw (éA-), aipfow, ypnka, Tpyuat, 

npéOnv, 2 a. eiAod (¢ 104), VIIL., to 
take; mid. to choose, elect, prefer. 46. 

Heresy. 
alpe, apo, ipa, pKa, Aouat, HpAyvr, 

Attic for deipw (dep-), etc., TV., to 
raise, carry off. 

alc Bdvopar (aich-), aicbjoopat, totn- 
pat, 2 a. yobounv, V., become aware 

of, to perceive, learn, hear, G. or A. 
48. Aesthetic. 
dale Onots, ewc, 7, perception, sense. 
alo-xos, 70, disgrace, shame. 

faicxpes, @, 6v, shameful, disgrace- 

ful, base, unseemly. 30. 

faicxivn, 7¢, disgrace, shame. 
faloxive (aicyur-), aicyvva, io 70- 

va, noxyupat, yoxivlyv, LV., to dis- 

grace, shame; mid. to be ashamed, 

stand in awe of. 41. 
airew, ait#ow, etc., to ask some one 

for something, demand. 34. 
airia, dc, cause, ground, occasion ; 

a fault, reproach, censure; aitiav 
Ex, to be blamed. 
fatridopar, aitidoopau, etc., to blame. 
dairies, @, ov, causing, guilty; 

aitibc eit, to be the cause; 6 aitwe, 

the author; 16 aizov, the cause. 
aixp-dAwros, ov (aixui, a spear, 

diicxopuat), taken in war, captured, 

captive. 
axivaxns, ov, a short sword. 

&-KAnpos, ov (KAjpoc, lot, portion), 
portionless, needy, in poverty. 

axon, 7¢ (akovw), hearing, the sense 
of hearing. 
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d-kodacla, dc (KoAdlw), intemper- 
ance. 

a-Kodov0ew, aKoAovtjaw (a-KdAov- 
Goc, following, a- cop. and KéAevboc, 

a road), to follow, p. An-acolu- 
thon. 

axovtife (aKxovrd-), aKovTia@ (aKwr, 
a javelin), to hurl a javelin, shoot, hit. 

ddxdvtiots, ewe, 7, throwing the 
javelin. 

axovw (axov- for aKoF-), akovoouar, 
jjKovoa, nKovabyv, 2 p. axjKoa, to hear, 

heed, G. of the source, A. of the thing, 
@ 171, 2,andy.1. 20. Acoustic. 

apa, a¢ (aKpoc), a peak, citadel. 
to-Kpacia, ac, licentiousness. 

a-Kpatrs, €¢ (Kpatoc), powerless, 
intemperate. 

a-Kparos, ov (Kepdvvdu), unmixed. 
axptBys, é¢, exact, accurate. 

laxpiBow, axpZBacw, etc., to under- 
stand thoroughly. 

dkpodopat, Axpodcopar, etc., to hear, 
listen to, G. of the person, A. of the 
thing. 
Jaxpoarrptoy, 76, an auditorium. 
jaxpoarys, ov, a hearer, listener. 

taxpd-moAts, ewe, 7 (7dALc), a cita- 
del, acropolis. 

axpos, @, ov, at the point, topmost ; 

TO axpov, height, summit, eminence ; 

ta axpa, the heights. Acrobat. 
Laxp-wvux la, Zo (dvus), the tip of the 

nail; hence the top of a mountain. 
axtwp, opoc, 6 (ayw), a leader. 
dxwy, ovoa, ov, 3 66, N. 1 (a-, EKOV), 

unwilling. 

Gradkatw (aAakay-), dasaddfouar, 
qrdraga, IV. (adaay, the war-cry), 

to raise the war-ery. 

dAynSuv, dvoc, 7 (dAyéw, to feel 
pain, ddyoc, pain), pain. 

GrexTpvov, dvoc, 0, a cock. 

*AXéE-av8pos, 6, Alexander, 
tarAnPera, ac, truth, 



dAnfevwo 

fa-Anlevw, aAyfeiow, HAnfevoa, to 
speak the truth. 2. 

d-AnOys, é¢ (Aavbave), wnconcealed, 
true; TO aAnféc or Ta GAnM, the truth. 

dAiokopat (dA-, ddo-), aAdoopat, 
Haka or Ed2wka, 2 a. HAwv or Eddor, 

VL, to be taken, captured, or con- 
victed. 51. 

"Adki-Biadns, ov, Alcibicdes. 
GAKUpos, Ov (GAK7, prowess), valiant. 
aAAd, conj. (neut. plur. of GAAog 

with changed accent), properly other- 
wise; hence, but, yet. 

dAddarrw (aAAay-), aAAaEa, ete., w. 
2 a. pass. qadaynv, IV. (aAdoc), to 

make other than it is, change. 

GAAy (dat. of GAAoc, se. 650), in 
another way, otherwise. 

dAArAwv (GAC), 3 81, of one an- 
other. Par-allel. 

GAropar (dA-), aovuae, 7Aduyy, 2 a. 

qdounv (rare), LV., to leap. 
aAXos, 7, 0, another, other, ELSE; 

6 GAroc, % 142, 2 2,N.3; Ti GAAn, sc. 

juépa, the next day. 

Laddws, otherwise; aA2w¢ rae H, in 

any other way than; GAhug Exeuv, to 

be otherwise. 
G-Aoyioros, ov (Aoyifouar), incon- 

siderate, devoid of reason. 14. 
apa, at the same time, at the same 

time with; aua tH juépa, at day- 

break; Gua jAiw avatéAdovte, at sun- 
rise. 
Jap-ata, 7¢(ayw), a wagon, a wagon- 

load. 5. 
fapat-tros, dv (eiuc), passable by 

wagons. 12. 
dpaptave (duapt-), auaprioopuar, 

HuAapTHKa, HuapTynuat, HuapTHOnv, 2 a. 

juaptov, V., to miss, G.; then, to do 
wrong, err, transgress. 46. 
fapaprnpa, aroc, 76, failure, wrong- 

doing, fault, sin. 

fapapria, ac, fault, sin. 
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dpavpow, duavpoow (auavpdc,dark), 
to make dark, vmpair. 

a-paxel(udyouat), without fighting. 
ap-Bpocia, dc (au-Bpdcvo¢ and ap- 

Bporoc, immortal, from a- and Bporée, 
a mortal), ambrosia, the food of the 
gods. 

apelvev, ov, better, See ayabéc. 
ta-peAdca, ac, neglect, indifference. 
ta-ped€w, aueAjou, to be careless, to 

slight, neglect, G. 
a-pedrs, é¢ (uéAw), careless. 
GprrAdopar, ducAAjoouar, ete. (Gucr. 

2a, a contest), to contend; w. éri, to 

strive for or strive to reach. 
Gpredos, 7, & vine. 

lépmredrav, Ovoc, 6, a vineyard. 

apoive (auvv-), aud, judva, LV., 
to ward off, defend; mid. to defend 
one’s self, avenge one’s self on, pun- 
ish. AI. 

appt, prep. (akin to dugw), on 
both sides of, about. (1) With a. 
(rare in prose), about, concerning. 
(2) With a., about, near, of place, 
time, number, etc.; of audi Kipov, 
Cyrus and those with him. In comp., 
about, on both sides. Amphi-. 
tapdorepos, a, ov, both. 
tapdhotépwlev, on both sides. 
aude, both. 
av, post- posit. particle, ¢ 207. 
av, conj., contr. from édy, q. v., if. 
ava, prep., in prose w. A. only, 

up, up along, over, through, among, 
by, at the rate of, of place and time 
and in distributive expressions ; ava 
Kpatoc, up to one’s strength, at full 

speed. In comp., up, back, again, and 
sometimes simply intens. ON, ana-. 

ava-Balvw, to go up, mount. 
fdva-Bacis, ewe, 7), an ascent, march 

inland. 21. 
ava-yryvwokw, fo know again, rec- 

| ognize, read, 



avaykalw 

tavayKalw(avayKad-), dvaykaow, etc., 
IV., to compel, force, constrain. 31. 

avaykn, 7¢, necessity, constraint ; 
avayKy éoTiy, it is necessary Or wWna- 
vindable. 31. 

ava-yvous, see dva-yiyvookw. 
ava-ypaw, to engrave and set up, 

as a tablet, to record. 

av-ayw, to lead up; mid. to put to 
sea, set sail. 

ava-Sappéw or ava-Japoéw, to regain 
courage. 

ava-Onpa, atoc, 76 (ribmuc), that 
which is set up, a votive offering. 
Anathema. 

ay-aipgw, to take wp; mid. to take 
up one’s own, as the dead for burial. 

av-aicOnros, ov (aichavoua), with- 
out feeling. Anaesthetic. 

ava-Kowow (Kolvdw, KoLvdow, etc., 
to make common, from kovvéc), to 
make common, communicate; mid. to 

consult with, D. 38. 
ava-kpatw, to cry aloud, shout. 
ava-AapBave, to take up, rescue. 
dva-peve, lo remain, wait for. 
ava-travw, fo stop, trans. ; mid. to 

desist, rest. 

ava-elbw, to persuade. 31. 
dy-dpirtos, ov (apiorov), without 

breakfast. 
av-apxla, ac (ap7/), anarchy. 
dva-crdw, to draw up. 
ava-oTds, dva-orjVvar, see av-ioT?- 

me. 
ava-rrpédw, to turn back, retreat, 

retire. Anastrophe. 
ava-rapartw, to confuse; avatera- 

payuévoc, in disorder. 

dva-relvw, to stretch or hold up, 
raise. 

ava-réhdw (TéAAwW, stem TEA-, ETeL- 
da, -tétaAua, IV., to raise), to rise. 

dva-rlOnpt, to put or set wp, conse- 
crate. 
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avonros 

dva-ToAr, 76 (dva-TéAAw), a rising. 

ava-pepw, to carry up. Anaphora. 
ava-xwpew, to go back, withdraw. 
avSpela, ac (avijp), courage. 
av8petos, a, ov (av7jp), manly, brave. 

favSpelws, like men, bravely. 
tavSptavro-rovos, 6 (roléw), a sculp- 

tor. 

avSpias, dvroc, 6 (avfp), a statue. 
avSpuv, voc, 6 (avpp), the men’s 

apartment. 

dv-eyelpw, to wake wp, arouse. 
dv-evtrety (civ), to proclaim, an- 

nounce, 
dvepos, 0, wind. 
av-er(-KAyTOs, ov (éti-KAyTOC, sum- 

moned, accused, from émi-kadéw, to 
summon), unblamed. 

av-€oTHy, See av-iornut. 
avev, improper prep. w. G., with- 

out. 

Gv-11yayov, see av-dyw. 
av-nyepOnv, see av-eyeipu, 
avyp, avdpéc, 6, 3 57, 2, Lat. vir, a 

man, as distinguished froma woman, 
while a@v@pwr7oc¢, Lat. homo, is man as 

opposed to god or beast; hence a 
husband, soldier. Often joined with 
another noun as a term of respect, 
especially in address, as avdpec otpa- 
TLOTAL. 

ave’, by apostr. for avri, before an 
aspirate. 

av0-iornpt, to set against; mid. to 
withstand, resist. 

tavOpamuvos, 7, ov, human. 
avOpwrros, 6, a man, person, hwman 

being. See avyp. Phil-anthropy. 
avidw, avidiow, yvidca, vidOyv (av- 

ia, grief), to pain, grieve, trouble. 
av-tnpr, to let go, wnloose, unstring. 
av-lornpt, to set up, raise, arouse, 

start up; mid. w. pf. and 2 a, act., 

to get up, rise. 

d-vontos, ov (vow), demented. 



ayolyw 

av-olya, and dyv-olyvipt, 2, avoisa, 
avéwka, avéwya, avéwypya, aves yA, 

2 p. avéwya (rare), 3 104, N. 1 (olyo, 

to open), to open. 
dv-odBos, ov, unhappy, wretched. 
G-voos, ov, senseless. 
dv-opvTTa, (Opie, stem dpuy-, opv- 

fw, Opv£a, -opopvya, opapvyyat, @pv- 

atv, IV., to dig), to dig wp. 

avt-eripedéopar, to take thought in 
return. 

avtl, prep. w. G., in place of, in- 
stead of, for; original meaning, over 
against, against. In comp., against, 
in opposition, in return, instead. 

Anti-. 
"Avtiyovn, 76, Antigéne, one of 

the daughters of Oedipus. 
avti-Aéyw, to speak against, op- 

pose, D., % 184, 2. 
ayti-rapackevdtopar, fo prepare 

one’s self vn turn. 

avri-trapa-rarropat, to draw one’s 
self wp against or opposite. 

ayti-rovew, to retaliate; mid. to 
contend with one for something, D., G. 

GyTi-oTaciuTys, Ov (aTACLMTIC, a 
partisan, from oTaovc), an oppo- 

ment. 33. 

avTpov, TO, a cave. 
avw (avd), 375, N. 1, up, high up, 

above, into the air. 

favw-yewv, 76 (77), 3 42, 2, a hall. 
atla, ac (assoc), value, desert, due. 

ativn, 7¢, an AXE. 

tagtvo-Bavpacros, ov, worthy of ad- 
muiration. 

tagio-Aoyos, ov, worth mentioning. 
Gfios, @, ov (ayw), weighing as 

much, of equal value, worth, worthy, 

deserving. 

fdfiow, adou, etc., to deem worthy 

or fit; hence, to ask, demand, claim, 
as fit. 38. 

daglopa, arvc, 7d, diynity. Axiom. 
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Jags, worthily, in a manner wor- 
thy. 

déw, see aya. 
doses, 6 (deidw), a bard, singer. 
am-ayyéAXa, to bring or carry back 

word, to re-port, announce. 
air-ayopevw, to renounce, give up, 

become exhausted. 
am-aye, to conduct or lead away or 

back. 
a-traiSevtos, ov (taWetw), unedu- 

cated. 

am-aipw, to lift off; hence, to sail 

away, depart. 

ar-atréw, to ask from, demand, 
tam-ahAayn, 7¢, release. 
am-ahvdtrw, fo set free, delwer 

from; mid. be freed from, @. 
arados, 7, 6v, soft, tender. 

amag, once, once for all. 
a-Tapa-ckevarTos Or d-Trapd- 

oKEVOS, OV (Tapa-coKEVvalw, OKEvOC), WN- 
prepared. 39. 

G-mds, Goa, av,(a- cop., 7a¢), all 
together, all, the whole. 

tarataw, azatyou, etc., to outwit, 
decewe. 

ararn, 7¢, cunning, deceit. 
dar-erpe (ciui), to be away or absent. 
Gar-eupe (eiue), to go away. 
dar-eixov, See AT-EY. 

ar-ehavve, to drive off, to ride or 
march away. 

am-eXOwv, see az-ép youat, 
amr-epvkw (fpikw, épifw, Hpvsa, to 

keep off ), to keep off. 

aar-épxopar, fo yo away, withdraw. 
ar-€xo, to hold off, intrans. to be 

distant ; mid. to refrain or abstain 
from, G. 

dm-nABov, see am-épxouat, 
Gir-ypa, see a7-aipw. 

Gar-Lévat, car-tev, Gar-lout, aar-Lwy, 
See a7 -E€ltil, 

darhdos, 7, ov, 3 65, simple. 

a ae Se! | 



GarXoos 

G-mAo00s, ov, contr. drove, 
(wAéw), not sailing, unseaworthy. 

amo, prep. w. G., from, off from, 
away from, of place, time, and cause ; 

originally (as opposed to ék), sepa- 
rated from. In comp., from, away, 

off, in return, sometimes simply in- 
tens., and sometimes almost nega- 

tive. OFF, OF. 

amro-BadAw, to throw away, lose. 
atro-BiBatw, to disembark. 
amro-Selxvipt, to point out, show, 

publish, appoint, designate; mid. to 
declare or express one’s opinion, ete. 

amro-§i8packw (dJpa-), atodpticouar, 
arodédpaxa, 2 a. arédpav, V1., 2 108, 

VI., x. 1, to run away, escape wn- 

observed. 44. 
atro-5iSwpt, to give back or wp, re- 

store, render what is due; mid. to 

sell. Apodosis. 
atro-Soxet (Joxéw), it does not seem 

expedient. 
aaro-8ve, to strip off, spoil. 
amro-OvyoKw, to die off, die, suffer 

death, be slain. 

amo-Kepat, to be laid away, to be 
reserved. 

amo-KnpuTte, fo renounce publicly, 
disinherit. 

amro-kivSoveva, to make a bold at- 
tempt; pass. to be put to great hazard. 

amro-kelw, to shut off, intercept. 26. 
airo-komTw, fo cut off. 
arro-Kptvopat, to reply, answer. 
atro-KpuTrw, to hide from, conceal. 
amo-Ktelvw, to Kill off, slay, put to 

death. 
asro-kTlvyopt, 2, = aroxreivo, 

asro-kwrvw, to hinder from. 
atro-delrrw, fo leave behind, desert. 
dar-oAADpt, to destroy utterly, slay, 

lose; mid. to perish; 2 p. am-dAwda, 
to be undone. 52. 
*Amrodwy, wvoc, 6, Apollo. 

OUVV 
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ficult, impassable. 

Garox wpew 

tamo-Avois, ew, 7, release. 

aro-Ava, to free from. 
am-oAwhexa, see a7-dAATuL. 
GIrd-HaAXOS, ov (ud youar), disabled, 

out of the ranks. 33. 
amro-vénw, to portion out, pay, give. 

Gtro-vortéw (vootéw, voothow, to 
return home, from véotoc, a return 
home), to return home. 

grro-Trépre, to send back, away, or 
home, remit; mid. dismiss. 

amo-Théw, to sail off or away. 
ta-mopéw, aropijow, etc., to be at a 

loss or in doubt. 

ta-ropla, ac, perplerity, difficulty. 
d-tropos, ov, without resources, dif- 

as 
drro-okeSavvipt, to scatter abroad. 
amo-omdw, to draw off, withdraw. 

23: 
amo-oréAdw, to send away. Apos- 

tle. 

amo-rrepéw, to rob, defraud. 27. 
amo-orpédw, to turn back, induce 

to return. Apostrophe. 

GMrO-TVAGw (TDAdw, oiAHow, etc., to 
strip off), to rob. 

amro-charrw, to slay. 
daro-cwlw, to lead back in safety. 
Garo-rerx iLw (TecyxiCa, stem recyud-, 

TeLYLO, ETeiYLOa, TETeLyiKa, IV., to 
wall, from teiyoc), to wall off, ta 

build a wall to cut an army off. 
arro-répva, to cut off. 
arro-ribnpr, to put away, store up. 
amo-rivw (Tivw, stem ti-, Ticw, 

érioa, Tétixa, -tétiouat, -éTiofyv, V., 

to pay), to pay back; mid. to take 
vengeance on. 

atro-tpétrw, to turn off or back. 
airo-TvyX ave, to fail to hit, to fail. 

amro-palvw, to show off; mid. ta 
appear, display, declare. 

dro-Pevya, to flee away, escape. 
amo-xwpéw, /9 go back, retreat, 



> , 

ampooBaros 

a-mpoo-Bartos, ov (Baivw), inacces- 
sible. 

arrw (dd-), apu, mba, jupar, 7d0qv, 

ILL., to fasten, kindle; mid. to fasten 
one’s self to, touch, G. 40. 

dpa, post-posit. particle of infer- 
ence, therefore, accordingly. 

dpa, an interrog. particle, 3 282, 2. 
‘ApaBia, ac, Arabia. 
dpyés, ov (a-, épyov), without work, 

idle. 42. 
tapyupeos, @, ov, Z 65, of silver, silver. 
tdpyvpiov, 76, a prece of silver, 

money. 9. 
dpyvpos, 6 (apy6c, white), silver. 
aperkw (ape-), apéow, ipeca, 7pé- 

otyy, V1., to please, satisfy, D 

apety, 76, goodness, virtue, cour- 

age. 39. 
"Apns, coc, 6, acc. Apy or “Apyy, 

Ares, the god of war. 
’Aptaios, 6, Ariaeus, commander 

of the barbarian troops of Cyrus 
the Younger. 
tapOpew, apurjou, etc., to estumate, 

count, number. Arithmetic. 

apiOyuds, 6, number, numbering, ex- 

tent. 

“Aplor- -apXos, 6, Aristarchus. 
apirtde, apiotijow, etc. (apiotor), 

to breakfast. 40. 
"Apioteldns, ov, Aristides. 
apirrov, 76 (7p, early), breakfast. 
aptotos, 7, ov, best, bravest. See 

ayatéc. Aristo-crat. 

’Apxas, ddoc, 6, an Arcadian. 

apkéw, apkéow, ipkeca, to suffice, D. 
apktos, 7), a bear. Arctic. 
appa, aroc, 76, a two-wheeled war- 

chariot, a chariot. 

ddpp-dpata, 7¢, a covered carriage. 

"Appeévios, Z, ov, Armenian. 
appoTrw (apuod-), dpudcw, etc., to fit 

together; intrans. to be fit or good for. 
tdporpoy, 7d, a plough. 
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dpdw, 7poca, 7p607v, to plough. 
tdprayr, 7¢, pillaging, plunder. 

dptra{e (dp7ad-), dptdow and dpra- 
coua, etc., 1V., to snatch up, seize, 

carry off, pillage, plunder, tear. Ros. 
Gppyy or dpony, appev, male. 
*Apratéptns, ov, Artaxerxes, esp. 

Artazerzes I1., son of Darius II. and 

brother of Cyrus the Younger. 
’"Apramarns, ov, Ariapates, a per- 

sonal attendant of Cyrus the Younger. 
"Aprepis, doc, 7, Artémis, identi- 

fied by the Romans with Diana. 
aptos, 6, bread. 

tdpxatos, a, ov, original, old; 7d 
apyaiov, formerly. Archaic. 
tapxy, 7, beginning, command, 

rule, province, empire, realm. 13. 
tdpxikos, 7, dv, fit to command. 

Gpxw, apsw, psa, jpxa, ypypuat, 
npxOnv, to be first; in point of time, 

to begin (comm. mid. in this sense) ; 
in point of station, to command, 
govern, rule,G. 15. Arch-, -arch. 

Jdpxwy, ovroc, 6, a commander, part. 
of preceding ; for voc. sing., see @ 48, 
2\b, 16, 

a-oeBeva, Gc (a-ceBhc, impious, oé- 
Bouat, to revere), wmprety. 

ta-cbevew, dofeviow, to be feeble or 

sick, 
a-cbevrs, éc (ahévoc, strength), weak, 
G-oivas, §. dowéotata (a-cuye, 

harmless, siveuat, to harm), without 
depredation. 

G-ciros, ov, without eating. 
dokéw, dokjow, to practise, culti- 

vate. 

faoknréos, a, ov, to be practised. 
ackos, 0, a leathern bag. 

dopevos, 77, ov (/jSouar), well pleased, 
glad. 
aos, idoc, 7, a shield. 33. 
aotpamrre (aoTpar-), joTpawva, III, 

to lighten, gleam, 
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aotpoy, 76, @ STAR; comm. pl. the 

stars. Astro-nomy, astro-logy. 
acry, coc, 76, @ 53, 1, a city. See 

TOALC, 

’Aorv-ayns, £06, 6, Astydges, grand- 
father of Cyrus the Elder. 
ta-odarera, ac, safety. 
a-rdadrs, & (c¢4AAw), not lable 

fo be tripped up, firm, safe. 30. 
aodadros, 7, bitwmen, asphalt. 
aodaras (dopadrge), with or in 

safety, safely. 23. 
G-raktos, ov (TaTTw), in disorder. 
a-ratla, a¢ (tatTw), want of disci- 

pline. 
ta-rédeva, Gc, exemption; aAdan tic 

aréiea, exemption from some other 
service. 

a-reArjs, £¢ (TéAoc), unfinished, ex- 
empt from service. 

arep, improper prep. W. G., without. 
tarripate (ariuad-), atiuacw, etc., 

1V., to dishonor, disgrace. 33. 
d-ripos, ov (Tiu#), dishonored, with- 

out honor. 
arpléw (Grp00-), arpiow, IV. (arpédc, 

vapor), to steam. 
G-rotros, ov, out of place, absurd. 
a-ruxns, é¢ (THxN), Unfortunate. 
av, again, moreover, on the other 

hand. 
avrtéw, aviAjow (avidc, a flute), to 

play the flute. 
avptoy, to-morrow, 
avr-dpkns, &¢ (aivTdc, apKéw), suf- 

ficient in one’s self, independent. 
avTn, avTaL, see OlTOC. 

tavrixa, at the very instant, at once. 
favro-KéAeverros, ov (KeAeiw), self- 

hidden, of one’s own accord. 
tavro-poréw, aitouosfow (from a 

stem pod-, go), to desert. 
avros, 7, 4, self, 3 79,1, N. 1; 

him, her, it, 79, 1; the same, ¢ 79, 

2. Auto-, 

Badavos 

favrov, here, there. 
avTov, see é-avToH. 
avto-xPwy, ov (avTd¢, YAav), sprung 

from the land itself. 
ad’, see ard, 
ad-aipéw, to take away; mid. to 

rob, deprive. 
a-havrs, &¢ (¢aivw), unseen, out of 

sight, little known. 24. 
da-pavife (agarid-), adavid, IV., to 

make unseen, destroy, annihilate. 
adr, 7¢ (axropac), the sense of touch. 

a-h0ovia, ac (a-gHovoc, ungrudging, 
pAdvoc), abundance. 

ad-tnpt, to send away, back, or off, 
to set free, let loose or go. 

ad-tkvéopat, fo come from some 
place, arrive. 

ad-urmeva (itzeba, immetow, to 
ride, fr. immede), to ride off or back. 

ad-lorypt, to remove; mid. w. 2 a. 
act., to revolt. Apostate. 

a-ppwy, ov (dp7r), senseless. 

a-pvAaktos, ov (gvAdTTw), un- 
guarded. 34. 
ta-xaptotia, Gc, thanklessness. 
a-xapiotos, OV (yapifoua), thank- 

less, ungrateful, unrewarded. 
da-xaploras, without gratitude. 25. 
a-xpyotos, ov (ypdouar), useless. 

Gxpt, improp. prep. w. G. and 
conj., wntil. 

B. 

BaPvarwy, voc, 7, Babylon. 
tBabos, 76, depth. Bathos, 
Babds, cia, i, deep. 24. 
Balvw (Ba-, Bav-), Byoouat, BéBxa. 

-BeBaywat (rare), -éBahyv (rare), 2 p, 
(BéBaa), 2 a. EBm, V., IV., to go. 
49. ComE. 
dBaxrnpia, ac, a staff. 50. 
Badayvos, 7), a nut or fruit, such as 

the acorn, date, etc. 
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BaddAw (faA-, BAa-), Bard, BEBAnKa, 
BEBAnua, EBAGOnY, 2 a. EBarov, LV., 
to throw, throw at, hit, stone. 

+BapBapikos, 7%, 46, barbarian, 
barbaric. 
{BapBapikas, in barbarian, in Per- 

Suan. 
BapBapos, ov, barbarian, barbar- 

ous. 25. 
TBdpos, 76, weight. 
Bapus, cia, 0, heavy. 

tBacavite (Sacavd-), Bacavia, LV ., 
to test. 

Bacavos, 7), the touchstone, a test. 

fBacrela, ac, kingdom, royal au- 

thority or power. 
tBac Acros, o¢ or G, ov, kingly, roy- 

al; neut. sing. or pl., sc. daua, d0- 

pata, a palace. 14. 

Bacrrevs, éwc, 6, 2 53, 3, a king, 
esp. the king of Persia, when comm. 
the art. is omitted. Basilisk. 
{Bactrevw, Baoireiow, to be king, 

rule. 2. 
{Baorrkes, 7, dv, royal, the king’s. 

Basilica. 23. 

BéBaros, o¢ or a, ov (Baivw), abid- 
ung, constant, firm. 

BéXos, 76 (342A), a missile. 
BeAttwyv, BéeAtictos, see ayaflic. 
Bla, ac, force. 

| Prafopar (Brad-), Bidcopaz, etc., LV., 
to force. 

{Biaros, a, ov, violent. 

1Bratws, violently. 
PiBalw (3:Bad-), BiBdow or Bid, 

éBiBaoa, 1V., % 110, II. 2 b (causa- 
tive of Baivw), to make go. 

BiBAlov, 76 (31 320c, papyrus-bark), 
a book. Bible. 

Bikos, 6, a wine-jar, jar. 
Blos, 4, life, a ling. Quick, bio- 

graphy. 
fBrorevw, Bioteiau, to live. 
PAGBn, 7¢ (BAdmTw), jury. 
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Prdxevo, BAaKetow (BAAE, lazy), to 
be lazy. 

BArawrre (3203-), BAdyw, ete., IIT., 
to injure, harm, hurt. 

Br€tra, BAEYouar, EBAeWa, to look, 
see. 28. 

tPodw, Bogoouat, éBdnoa, to call or 
shout out, D. 37. 

Bor, 7c, a loud cry. 

{Bor-Oea, ac, aid, assistance. 4. 

TBon-P€w, Bortjow, éBonfnoa, BeBon- 
Axa, BeBonfyua, to aid, go to aid, 
bring aid, assist, D. 47. 

4Bon-80s, dv, for Bon-Od0s, ov (féw), 
running to the battle-shout, aading, 
helping. 

Boppas, a, or Bopéds, ov, Boreas, 
the north-wind. 

Booknpa, atoc, 76 (BdoKw, to feed), 
pl. fatted cattle. 

Borpus, voc, 6, a bunch of grapes. 
tBovreva, Bovieiou, etc., to plan, 

plot; mid. to plan with one’s self, 

deliberate, concert, devise, meditate. 7. 

tBovAr, 7c, a plan, counsel. 
BovAopat, BovAgooua, 3eBovAnuat, 

EBovanOyv, 3 100, N. 2, to will, be will- 

ing, wish. PBovAouac expresses will- 

ingness, 1.e. mere wish or inclination 
towards, &éA will, i.e. choice and 
purpose, but this distinction is often 
ignored. 18. WILL. 

Bots, Bodc, 6, 7, 2 54, a bullock, oz, 
or cow; pl. cattle. 

Bpaxus, eia, d, short; éxt Bpayd, a 
short distance. 35. 

Bpéexw, éSpefa, BéBpeypar, EBpé- 
xO, to wet. 36. Ratrn. 

Bpovraw, Bpovtijcw (BpovTh, thun- 
der), to thunder. 

cs, 

yada, ydaAaxroe, 76, milk. 
yapos, 6, marriage. 27. Poly- 

gamy. 
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yep, a post-posit. causal conj., for; 
kal yap, etenim, and (this is or was, 

etc., the case), for. 
yé, a post-posit. enclitic particle 

of emphasis, quidem, at least, any- 

how, indeed, certainly, even, too. 
yeltav, ovoc, 6, 7 (v7), 4 landsman, 

neighbor. 
yerdw, yeAdooua, éyéAaca, éyeda- 

ofigv, to laugh, laugh at. 33. 
dyéXws, wroc, 6, laughter. 17. 
yev-, the stem of yiyvouae and 

source of many other words. 
fyevéo Bar, see yiyvouae. 
fyevvaios, @, ov (yévva, descent), 

high-born, noble. 

dyevvatws, nobly. 
Jyevoluny, see yiyvouat, 
dyévos, 76, race, offspring, KIND. 

Kin. 
yepatos, @, bv (yjpac), c. yepaitepoc, 

s. yepaitatos, old. 
yéppov, 76, a wicker-shield covered 

with ox-hide. 
yépwv, ovToc, 6, an old man. 16. 
yevo, yevou, éyevoa, yéyerpat, to give 

a taste of; mid. to taste, @. CHOOSE. 

yédupa, ac, a bridge, whether sta- 
tionary or pontoon. 5. 
tye-wpyla, dc (Epyov), agriculture. 

tye-wpyos, 6 (épyov), a husbandman. 
George. 
y) vie (contr. from yéa), pl. rare, 

earth, land. 9. Geo-logy, geo- 
graphy, etc. 
Lyrj-Aodos, 6, a hall. 
ynpas, aoc, we, 76, 3 56, 1, old age. 

44. 
yiyas, woe, 6, ¢ 50, a giant. 

ylyvopar (yev-), yevyoomat, yeyévy- 
pat, 2p. yéyova, am, 2 a. éyevouny, 

VIIL., to be born, become, be, occur, 
come out, prove one’s self, arise, ac- 
crue, get. 45. 

yyvaorkw (7V0-), yvadoua, éyvexa, 

Sapekos 

éyvocua, éyvooOnv, 2 a. éyvar, VI, 
to perceive, KNOW. 51. CAN. 

yAavé, Kdc, 7 (yAavkdc, gleaming), 
the owl, so called from its glaring eyes. 

yAukts, ea, 0, sweet. 
yAoooa, 7¢, the tongue. Glossary. 
youn, 7¢ (ylyvoockw, st. yvo-), 

judgment, purpose, opinion, knowl- 
edge. 42. Gnomic. 

yovevs, fw, 6 (yev-), a father; pl. 
parents. 

youu, atoc, 76, the KNEE. 50. 

yeappa, atoc, 76 (ypddw), a letter ; 
pl. letters, literature. Grammar. 

ypaus, ypadc, 77, 2 54, an old woman. 
yeaba, ypayu, etc., w. 2 a. p. éypa- 

onv, to GRAVE, write, compose. 2. 

Graphic. 
tyvupvate (yuuvad-), yuuvacw, IV., 

to ewercise. 40. Gymnastic. 

TYpvrs, 770¢, 0, OF YURVTTHS, ov, 
light armed; as noun, a light-armed 
soldier. 

yupvos, 7, 6v, naked, lightly clad. 

youn, yuvarndc, yvvacki, yvvaika, 
yiva, etc., 7 (yev-), @ woman, wife. 
Miso-gynist. 

yop, yirdc, 6, a vulture. 

A. 

Salpov, ovoc, 6, 77, a god, destiny, 
fortune. 

Saxpu, voc, TO, @ TEAR. 

{8axpvov, 76, a tear. 
|Saxpiw, daxptow, éddaxptoa, deda- 

Kpvuat, to weep. 

fSaravaw, daravijcw, etc., to ex- 
pend. 39. 

Saravn, 76, expense. 

tSapeos, 6, a daric, a Persian 
gold coin containing about 125.5 
grains of gold, and worth, therefore, 
about $5.40. A daric was worth 
20 Attic drachmae. 
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Aapetos, 6, Darius, the name of 

several kings of Persia, in particu- 

lar Darius II., father of Cyrus the 
Younger. 

Sacpos, 0 (daiouar, to divide), an 
impost, tribute, tax. 7. 

S€, a post-posit. conj., but, and; 
Kai,..6£, but (dé) further (kai). 

S€B1a, SeSorxa, see éderca. 
Set, S€y, see Jéw, to want. 

SelSw, Epic, see éderoa. 
Seixvope (derk-), deifw, ederta, dé- 

Sevya, déderyuat, EdeiyOnv, 2, to show, 

exhibit, portray. TEACH. 
SelAn, 7¢, afternoon, evening. 
Se.vos, 7, ov (deidw), fearful, mighty, 

skilful; decvov, 76, danger, peri. 

{Sewvas, terribly. 
fSarvew, demtvijow, édeixvyoa, dé- 

deitvyka, to dine. 

Seirrvov, 76, dinner, the second of 

the two regular meals of the day. 
Ska, TEN. Decade. 
Aeddot, ov, Delphi, the seat of the 

famous oracle of Apollo in Phocis. 
S€vbpov, 76, or S€vbpos, 70, a tree. 53. 
Sefids, a, bv, right, on the right 

land; 9 de&ia, sc. xeip, the right 

hand, often given and taken in 
making a treaty; év defia, on the 

right hand; 76 de&iév, sc. Képac or 
wépoc, the right wing; so Ta dekid, 
the right. 33. 

Aéé-urmos, 6, Dexippus. 

S€ppa, atoc, 76 (dépw, to skin), the 
skin, hide. Epi-dermis. 

Serpos, 6 (déw, to bind), band, strap. 
Sextrotns, Ov, voc. déorora, a mas- 

ter, despot. 

Sevpo, Hither. 
Sevrepos, @, ov (dio), the second; 

SevTepov or TO devTEpov, a second 
time. Deutero-nomy. 

S€xopar, déFouar, etc., take, accept, 
receive, await the attack of. 28. 
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Sw, djow, Ednoa, Sédexa, dédepat, 
édébyv, to bind. 50. Dia-dem. 

Sew, deyou, édéyoa, dedénna, dedén- 
pat, édenOyv, to want; dei, impers., 

there 1s need of, it is necessary, one 
must or ought; mid. to stand in need 
of, want, beg, G. 

81, post-posit. intens. or infer. par- 
ticle, accordingly, so, then, now. 

SnAos, 7, ov, clear, evident. 

{SyAde, 57Z0cw, etc., to make clear, 
relate. 18. : 

Syp-aywyos, 6 (dyuoc, ayw), a 
demagogue. 

Anpeytnp, Ajuntpos, 7), Z 57, 3, 

Deméter, the Roman Ceres. 
T8npo-Kpatia, cc (Kparoc), a de- 

mocracy. 
Sypos, 6, the people. 
Syd, Syacw, EJhwoa, EdnuOnv (SHioc, 

hostile, from daiw, to kindle), to rav- 
age, lay waste. 

Ala, see Zetec. 

Sia, prep., through. (1) Witha., 
of place, time, and means ; dua gAiag 
iévat, to be in friendship (with one). 
(2) With A., on account of, through 
the agency of, by reason of. In comp., 
through, apart. Dia-. 

Sta-Baive, to go through or across, 
to cross. 

S1a-BaddAw, to attack one’s charac- 
ter, to accuse falsely, slander. Dia- 
bolic. 

Sid-Baets, ewc, 7 (dia-Baivo), a 
place of crossing, ford, ferry, bridge. 

Sta-Baréos, Z, ov (dca-Baivw), to be 
crossed. 

Sta-Baros, 7, 6v (dia-Baivw), ford- 

able. 

$1a-BiPalw, fo carry or lead across, 
transport. 

Sia-Bodn, 76 (Sia-3aAAw), slander. 

St-ayyeAAw, to report, announce ; 
mid, to pass the word to one another. 

nia 

co %>) 
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S.a-5lSopt, fo distribute. 
Sia-Pedopar, fo examine, observe, 

consider. 
Slarra, 7¢, mode of life. 
Sta-Kerpat, fo be disposed. 
St-akocror, a, a (dic, twice, ExaTor), 

two hundred. 
Sia-A€youar, fo converse, D. 

logue. 
§t-adAatrw, to interchange, change 

enmity for friendship, reconcile. 
Sta-Avw, fo put an end to. 
Sta-rrodenew, to fight rt out. 
Sta-ropevw, to carry across; mid. 

to march through. 
Sta-rparre, to work out, accom- 

Dia- 

plish. 

St-aprraf{w, to tear apart, plunder. 

Sta-onpatyw, to signify, make 
known. 

Sta-cmaw, to draw apart, separate. 
S1a-creipw, to scatter abroad ; mid. 

to scatter, intrans. 43. 
Sta-cwlw, to keep safe through, 

bring safe. 
Sia-redXew, to continue. 
Sia-rlOnpt, fo dis-pose, manage, 

treat; mid. to sell. 

S1a-tpedw, to sustain. 

Sta-rptBw, fo wear away, waste, 

delay. 22. 
tbva-hepovtas, pre-eminently. 29. 
S1a-hépw, to differ, contend, fight, 

be different from, G. 
Sia-hbelpw (@feipw, stem gHep-, 

pepe, Epferpa, EpFapKa, EpHapyat, 2 p. 

épbopa, 2 a. p. épfapyr, 1V., to de- 
stroy), to destroy utterly. 

Sta-pvdadrra, to preserve, defend. 
T88deokados, 0, a teacher. 
Sibarkw (Jiday-), didazu, etc., VI., 

to teach. 53. Didactic. 
SiSypr, 1, to bind. See déw. 
SiSepr (do-), ddow, Mux, Sédwxa, dé- 

dopat, éd66yv, 1, to give, grant, Dose. 
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Si-ehavvw, to ride through. 
St-epwrda, fo cross-question. 
8t-€xa, to stand or be apart, a. 
Si-nyéopar, to describe in full, dis- 

course. 
Si-lornpt, to separate; mid. w. pf. 

and 2 a. act., to stand apart. 

T8ukale (dixad), dixaow, édixaca, de- 
Jikacpat, edixaobyv, 1V., to judge. 
T8lkavos, @, ov, just, right; 70 di- 

Katov, justice, pl. rights. 53. 
{Sikarorvyn, 7, justice, upright 

NESS. 
{Stkalas, justly. 
{StkacrHs, ov, a judge. 
Sikn, 76, right, justice, penalty, a 

lawsuit; dixyv didévar, to pay the 
penalty, suffer punishment ; tH¢ dixyc 

Tuxelv, to get one’s deserts. 50. 
Avo-yévns, £0¢, ove, 6, Diogénes. 

Avovicos, 6, Dionysus, one of the 
names of Bacchus. 

Avs, see Zetc. Turs-day. 
Suo-xtrvon, a, a (dic, twice, xtA10v), 

two thousand. 
SiPO€pa, ac, a tanned hide. Diph- 

theria. 
Sixa (dic, twice), in two, apart. 
Shba, 7c, thirst. 

{Supaw, Supjow, edinpyoa, 3 98, N. 2, 
to thirst, be thirsty. 
tStwkréos, a, ov, to be pursued. 

Sidkw, didEw or SiWEoua, Ediwéa, 
dedimya, EdtaxOnv (diw, to flee), to 
pursue, chase, prosecute. 28. 

{8twkis, ewe, 77, pursurt. 

SoOjvar, Solnv, see Jidwye. 
Soxéw (Jox-), dédfw, édofa, dédoypat, 

éd6xOqv (rare), VIL., to think; intr. 

to seem, seem good, be thought best, 
be voted, D. 42. 

Soxipatw (Joxyuad-), doxyuaow, de- 
Soxiwacuat, EdoKysacbnv, LV. (doxewoc, 
accepted after proof, Séxouat), to 

prove, examine. 
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Sota, 7¢ (doxéw), opinion, reputa- 

tion, glory. Ortho-dox. 
Sotds, Sofw, see doKéw, 
Sopkas, ddoc, 7 (dépxopat, to look), 

a gazelle. 
Sopv, Sdpatoc, 76, the trunk of a 

tree, a spear-shaft, a spear. 

t5ovAcla, dc, slavery. 

TSovrAevw, Sovdeticw, to be a slave, 
serve. 

SovAos, 6, a slave. 13. 

\8ovA0w, Jovidcu, etc., to enslave. 
Soivar, Sovs, see Jidwye. 

Spdpa, aroc, 76 (dpaw, to do), a 

drama. 

Spaporpt, Spapotpar, see Tpé yo. 
Sivapar, Juvrqoouar, Sedivyyat, édv- 

vAOnv, % 100, N. 2, to be able, strong 
enough; ot péytota dvvapevor, the 

most powerful. 49. 
{Svvapis, ewe, 7, power, ability, a 

war-force, forces, troops. 21. Dy- 

namic. 

{8vvares, 7, 6v, powerful, possible, 
practicable. 

Suv (Jv-), 2 a. edo, V., to enter, 
set. See dda. 

Sv0, 2 77,1, two. Dual. 

Svus-, an inseparable prefix, % 131, 
4 b, all. 

Svc-ef-evpetos, ov (eipickw), hard 

to find out. 

Svois, ewc, 7 (iw), the setting of 
the sun. 

Svc-Kodos, ov (KdA0v, food), hard 

to satisfy, discontented ; harassing, 

hard. 

Svopy, 7¢ (diw), comm. pl. the set- 

ting of the sun. 54. 

Svo-mdpevtos, ov (Topeiw), hard to 
pass. 

Svo-ruxns, é¢ (Tiy7), unfortunate. 

{8vo-rux la, dc, misfortune. 

Sve, dicw, édtoa, dédvxa, déSvuat, 

édbOnv, to cause to enter, sink, trans. ; 

éSofa 

mid., w. p. act., to sink, set. See 
Obve, 

$0, see didat, 

§-Sexa (dio, déxa), twelve. 
SHpov, 76 (Sida), a gift, present, 

bribe. 7. 
Swow, see Jidwut. 

E. 

éddwka, Eadwv, see dAicKopat, 
éav (ei, av), conj., followed by the 

subj., if. 
jéav-tep, if indeed or only. 
€é-avtov, 7c, 2 80, w. N., of himself, 

herself, itself ; oi éavrod, his own 

(men), 7a éavtav, their own (affairs). 
édw, dow, cidoa, ciaKa, eidpat, eid- 

inv, to allow, permit, let go or alone. 

20. 
€éyyus, c. and s. éyybrepov, éyyira- 

Ta, or éyyuTépo, tyyvTaTw, near ; sup. 

w. art., the nearest. 

éyelpw (Fyep-), éyepa, Hyerpa, éy7- 
yepua, 7yépOnv, 2 p. éypzyopa, IV., 

to wake, stir wp, raise, erect; 2 p. to 

be awake. 
téy-Kparea, Gc, self-control. 
éy-kparys, @ (Kpatoc), im power 

over, self-controlled, in possession of. 
24. 

eéy-KpuTta, fo bury. 

€yvoKa, see YIVOCKW. 

éy-xetpite — (fyxerpud-), 
(yelp), to intrust. 

€y-XxWptos, @ or 0¢, ov (yopa), in or 
belonging to the country. 

eyo, 2 79,1, and 3 144,1,w.w., D 
Egoist. 
jéywye, DT for my part, I certaanly. 
Serra (di-, Jev-), Sédorxa, 2 p. dédia, 

% 109, 3, n. 2, and 2 125, 4, each p. 
in pres. sense, to fear, be afraid. 

eSySoxa, see foHiw, Ear. 
éSota, see SoKéw, 

Ey YEIPLO 
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eSocrav, see didape. opposed to &), to (a place) within. 
€Spapoyv, see Tpé Xo. In comp., into, in, to. 3. 
€Swxa, see did. els, pia, év, 3 77,1, one; KaP éva, 

tébeAovrys, 07, a volunteer; as adj. | one by one, singly. 
willing. elo-Baddw, throw one’s self into, 

e0€Aw, sometimes B€Aw, eOeA7jow, | enter. 
nhéAnoa, HOEAnKa, to be willing, wish,| }felo-Bodr, 7¢, an entrance, pass. 

desire. 2. elo-8vopat, to enter into. 
€Ol{w (efd-), eiow, eibica, cifixa, elor-erpt (epic), to go into or in. 

cifiouat, eiBiobyv, IV. (0c), to ac-| elow (ic), within. 
custom. elra, then, thereupon, next. 

€8vos, 70, anation. Ethno-graphy.|  eixov, see éyw. 
€80s, 76, custom; pl. manners. é« or €&, 3 13, 2, prep. w. ., from, 

el, conj., if; et uy, unless; et yap | out of, by (of the agent), of place, 

or eife, 251, would that ; as an inter. | time, and origin ; originally (as op- 
part., @ 282, 4, whether. posed to avé), from within; éx raidov, 

elacra, see Eda. from boyhood. In comp., out, from, 

elSevar, see olda. away, off. 3. 
elSov, see Opdu. éxartos, 7, ov, each, every, of a 

telBos, 76, form. number ; pl. several, respective, all. 

clSa, elSus, see olda. léxactore, each time. 
ely, see eli. €kaTepos, d, ov, each, of two. 
el-Be, see ev. léxarépwbev, on both sides. 
elxafe (eixad-), eixaow, etc., IV.,| fexarépwore, in both directions. 

to make like, liken, swppose, conjec- EKQTOV, @ HUNDRED. Hecatom-b. 
ture. €x-BaddAw, to cast out, banish. 

elkoot, twenty. €k-Bacis, ewe, 7 (Baivw), outlet, 

elkdtws (forxa), with good reason. | pass. 25. 
elXov, etAopny, See aipéw. €k-yovos, ov (yev-), born from; oi 
elpt (é0-), éoouar, imperf. 7, 3 127, | éxyovor, the descendants; ta éxyova, 

I., to be; éorev, rt is possible. Am. | the young of animals. 
ele (i-), imperf. 7ecv or za, 2.127,| éx-B€pw (dépw, depo, EMerpa, dédap- 

II., and 2 200, n. 3 3d, to go. frat, 2 a. p. édapyy, to flay), to flay. 
eltrov (é7- for Fev, ép-), &p0, eiza, ex-5(Sopt, fo give up. 

eipnka, eipnua, éppyOnv, VIII., to} éxet, there. 

speak, say, advise, order. 48. jeéxetBev, thence, from that place. 
el-rrep, if in fact. féxeivos, 7, 0, dem. pron., 3 83, that. 
eipyw, eipu, elpia, eipypyat, eipyOyv,| éx-Kadvate, to uncover. 

to hem in. éx-kAnola, ae (Kazéw), an assembly 
elpynka, elpnpat, see elov. called by the crier. 10. Ecclesiastic. 
elprivn, 76, peace. 23. éx-kAtve (KAtvo, stem KAuw-, KA, 

els, prep. w. acc., into, to, among, | éxAtva, kéxAqwar, EKAMOnY, 2 a. p. EKAe 

tll, for, about, up to, on, of place,| vm, IV., to bend), to give way. 41. 
time, number and measure, and pur- éx-Aeya, fo select. Eclectic. 

pose or reference ; originally (as| éx-mtve, to drink up. 



éxarlarre 

éx-miara, to fall out, be banished 
or earled. 

ex-trAayeis, see EK-TAHTTO. 

éx-trA€a, to sail away. 
éx-rAntrw, to strike out of one’s 

senses, terrify. 47. 
éx-roSav (Tove), out of the way. 
éx-rropevopat, to march out. 

éx-mperys, & (mpéTw), 

guished. 

éx-TlOnpr, to expose. 
éx-dalve, to show forth, proclaim. 
éx-devya, to flee from, escape. 
éxav, ovoa, dv, 3 66, N. 1, willing, 

of one’s own accord. 
édXarov, 76, olive-oil, OIL. 

eAarrwv, ov, see piKpdc and oAtyoc. 

€davvw (éAa-), £40, jaca, éAjdaxa, 

iAnjrapal, 7AGOnr, V., to drive, ride, 

march, of the commander, both 

trans. and intr. See wopevoua. 2. 
Elastic. 
tédadetos, a, ov, of a deer. 
édados, 6, 7, @ deer, stag. 

eéyxo, EAéyEo, HeySa, EApAeypat, 
prey xOnv, to confute, connect. 43. 

éXeiv, EX€oBar, see aipéw. 

tédrevepla, ac, freedom, liberty. 53. 

édevOepos, a, ov, free, indepen- 

dent. 
LéAevPepow, EAevdepaow, to free. 

édedas, artoc, 6, the elephant. 
€AXGciv, EADoun, EAOw, EADUV, see 

Epyouae. 

fEdAas, doc, 7, Greece. 
"EAAny, 700, 6, Hellen, son of Deu- 

calion; then, a Greek, used also adj. 

{EAAnvikos, 7, 6”, Greek, Grecian ; 

to 'EAAnvixév (sc. orparevpa), the 
Greek force. Hellenic. 
LédAAnveKds, in Greek. 
tédmltw (fArW-), HArioa, HAriothy, 

IV., to hope. 
édrls, idoc, 7, 2 50, 1., hope. 

€p-avTov, 7¢, 4 80, w. N., of myself. 

distin- 
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éu-Balvw, to go into or on board, 
embark, followed by eis. 

ép-BadrAw, to throw in; to inflict; 
empty ; reflex., with eic, to invade. 

Emblem. 
€p-Bas, éu-Bavres, see éu-Baivo. 
€u-BiBadtw, to make embark, put on 

board. 
pe, see yO. Me. 
€petva, see (éva, 
€p-pevea, to remain in. 
enol, see Ea. 
épos, 7, dv (éyo), % 82, my, mine. 
5 ie a €pov, see eyo. 
€p-tel(pws (reipa, trial, acquaint- 

ance), in acquaintance with. 
ép-rlarra, to fall into, occur to, D. 
€p-trovew, fo impress upon, inspire 

wm, D. A. 

tép-mropevopar, to go to, travel on 
business, engage in traffic. 
tép-tropiov, 70, a mart, emporium. 
Ep-tropos, 6, one on a journey, & 

merchant. 
€p-mpooGev, in front ; 

the preceding. 

ep-havitw (éudarvid-), iugava, LV, 
(paivw), to show forth, show. 

év, prep. W. D., IN, on, at, among, of 
place and time. In comp., 2n, on,at. 
tév-ayridopat, fvarTi@ooual, Avavti- 

wpat, qvavTabyv, to withstand, D. 
év-avtios, @, ov (av7i), opposite, op- 

posed to, in one’s face. 
év-arrrw, to bind on, set on fire. 
év-Sens, é¢ (Séw), in want. 

év-Selxvopt, to mark out, in-dreate, 

6 EuTpooter, 

CLpress. 

évBov (év), within. 

év-Suve, to put on. 
Ev-eype (ell), to be in, D. 
éveka, improper prep. W. G., on ac 

count of. 

év-exetprora, see &)-xerpita. 
év-7v, see Ev-euue, 



évba 

vOa (év), there, here, where, there- 

upon, then. 

févOa-Se, here, hither. 
févOa-mep, just where. 
év-Oeinv, év-Oepevos, see Ev-TiAntut. 

évdev (ev), thence, hence, whence. 
jevOev-5e, from this very place, hence. 
év-Oeos, ov, inspired. 
év-Otpeopar, ErOiujoouar, etc., w. 

a. pass. (Gdud¢), to have in mind, re- 
flect. 29. 
jév-Ovpnpa, atoc, 76, a thought, 

plan. 

éviautos, 0, a year. 
évi-ore, 4 152, nN. 2, sometimes. 
év-voew, often dep. w. a. pass., to 

have in mind, be apprehensive. 

jév-vora, ac, a thought, reflection. 
€év-opaw, to see in a person or thing. 
évos, évl, see Elc. 
év-tatta, to enroll. 
évravba (év), here, there, then, here- 

upon, thereupon. 

év-reivw, to stretch tight or upon, 
string a bow, inflict upon, A. D. 

év-reArs, é¢ (TéAoc), at the end, com- 
plete, full. 
fév-reA@s, completely. 

évtevOev (év), from here or there, 
hereupon. 

év-riOnpu, to put or inspire in, A. D. 
év-roAn, 7¢ (év-TéADw, to put upon, 

command, tédhw, to raise), a com- 

mand, 
évtos (év), within. 
év-ruyxave, to fall in with, D. 
é&, prep., see éx, 
€, sTx. 
é€-ayyéAXw, to tell out, report. 
é€-dyw, to lead out, unduce. 
é€-atréw, to demand from; mid. to 

beg off. 
téf-arrarda, to deceive grossly, de- 

ceive. 34. 
é€-amarn, 7¢, imposition. 

235 ae. 
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éf-amlvns or éf-alovns (advo, un- 
awares), of a sudden, suddenly. 

é€-eupe (cit), to be out of restraint, 

only imper., cots, éféorau, etc., it is 
in one’s power, possible, one may ; 

pt. é&6v used absol., 2 278, 2, when 
it is or was in one’s power, when one 
may or might. 

e€-eupe (eiuc), to go out, empty, asa 
river. 

é€-ehavvw, to expel; intr. to ride 

out, march forth, on, or away, to ad- 

vance. 
e€-epydfopar, to work out, accom- 

plish. 
e£-€pxopat, to come out. 
eé-eoti, €€-€orar, rt is, will be, pos- 

sible, see &&-eupe. 

e€-erd{w (éerad-), éfeTdow, ete. 
(éreédc, real), to examine, scruti- 

nize. 

féé-€racts, ewe, 7/, an inspection, re- 
view. 21. 

éEqxovta (é&), sixty. 
e€-4}xOnv, see &-dyu., 
€£-txveopat, to come out to, to reach. 
é€-ov, see &F-euyt, 

e€-omrAlLw, arm completely. 
e€-oppaw, to urge forth; intr. to set 

out. 

Ew (éx), without, outside, abroad, 
beyond, beyond the reach of. Exotic. 

éouxa, (ix-), 2 p., related to eixata 
q. v., to be hke or fit, D.; éocke, 
impers., it seems. 

ér-ayo, to bring to, on, or upon. 

émaoy, see TAT YO. 
tér-auverds, 7, 6v, praiseworthy. 

tém-avéw, fo approve, praise, com- 
mend. 42. 

€m-atvos, 0, praise. 
émr-aitios, ov, blamed for a thing; 

éraitiov, & ground of accusation. 

témav, or ery (ére, av), conj. w 
subj., whenever, as soon as, 
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émel (éz/), conj., when, since. 

téqeiS-ay (av), conj. w. subj., when 
indeed, whenever, when. 
Léeme-5y, conj., when now, when. 
Ear-ept (ciul), to be upon or over. 
€ar-eupe (cist), to go or come upon, 

to come on, attack, make an attack, 

D.; 4 éxwovoa nuépa, the next day; 

so 7 éxwovea VUE. 

ér-era, thereupon, thereafter; 6 
éxeita ypovoc, the coming time. 

érr-epwraw, fo put a question to, to 
ask again. 

ér-€xw, to hold upon the place 
where one is, delay. Epoch. 

émry, see érdv. 
émr-nv, see é7-eUpl, 
ér-npopny, see Etepurda. 
ém(, prep., on, upon. (1) With 

G., on, upon, towards, an the time of, 
of place and time ; éxt terTapwv, four 
deep. (2) With p., upon, over, for, 

at, near, in addition to, on account 

of, in the power of, of place, time, and 
various other relations ; ém? yauo, in 

marriage ; £¢ @, on condition that, 

2 267. (3) With A., originally up 
to, and then, to, towards, for, against ; 

émi Aeiav, for or to obtain booty. In 
comp., upon, over, after, toward, to, 

for, at, against, besides, and some- 
times simply intens. Ep-, epi-. 
témt-BovAeva, to plan or plot against, 

to plot, D. 

émt-BovAn, 76, a plot. 

émi-ylyvopat, to come upon, arise. 
em-Selkvopt, to exhibit, show, point 

out. 

ém-5iSwpr, to give besides, yield 
more, intr. mecrease. 

ém-Oipew, éexiufjow, éexebiunoa, 

ixitebiuinxa (Gdpudc), to set one’s heart 
on, desire, G. 38. 
jém-Oipla, ac, desire. 
émikoupynpa, atoc, TO (émcxoupéw, to 

emirkeTTOpat 

aid; éxixovpoc, helping), a protection, 
relief. 

émi-Kovoitw (Kovditw, stem Kougid-, 
Kovg.a, éxovgica, IV., to lighten, 
kovgoc, light), to lighten. 

emt-Kpatew, to rule over, be victo- 
TiOUs. 

ém-kputtw, to throw a covering 
over; mid. to conceal one's self, and 

so the pt., secretly. 

ém-KoTTw (KizTw, stem Kid-, Kbpw 
and ktyoua, éxdpa, 2 p. xéxoga, IIT., 
to bend forward), to bend to or over, 
intr. 

€m-Kipdw (Kipdw, Kipoow, etc., to 
confirm, kipoc, authority), to confirm, 

ratify, vote. 38. 
ért-AavOavopat, fo forget, G. 
ém-héyw, to say besides or also. 

Epilogue. 
ém-Aelrrw, to leave behind; of 

things, to fail. 
€mt-peAcopar and érre-peAopar, é7c- 

peAjoonat, etc., W. a. pass. (uéAw), to 

care for, look out for, give attention 
to, observe or watch carefully, G. 36. 

ém-peArs, &¢ (ueAw), careful, vigi- 

lant. 

lém-pedds, with care. 
teémt-opkéw, éTLopKiow, émpKyoa, 

éxiopxyKa, to swear falsely, forswear 
one's self. 44. 
témt-opkia, ac, perjury. 
émri-opkos, ov (pkoc), against one’s 

oath, perjured. 
ému-mimre, to fall wpon. 
éml-rrovos, ov, for toil, toilsome, la- 

borious. 23. 
ém-citirpos, 6 (ért-oirifouat, to 

furnish one’s self with food, sitoc), 
provisioning, obtaining provisions, a 
supply of provisions. 

émi-okémropat, a pres. not used in 
good Att., furnishing the rest of its 
tenses to sq. 

ek oe le, Fees © ae 
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eTLTkKoTrew 

ém-okorew, to look at, inspect, 
consider ; hence, to ascertain. 

érlorapat, ExioTyooual, rot HOyy, 

1, to know how, know, understand. 49. 
jémuotypn, 76, knowledge. 
€mi-cToA, 7¢ (€rl-oTéAAw, to send 

to), a letter, epistle. 3. 
em-orpatevo, to make an expedi- 

tion against, D. 

em-odadrs, é¢ (o9dAAw), prone to 
fall, unsteady, dangerous. 
em-oparre and em-opato, to slay 

upon. 
ému-TeX€w, to bring to an end, ac- 

complish. 
emitySeios, Z, ov (éxerndéc, for a 

purpose), suitable, proper; ta éru- 

tideca or simply émerydeca, pro- 

visions. 29. 
emiTnSeva, emit Jehow (éxitndéc, on 

purpose, advisedly), to pursue, devote 

one’s self to. 
émi-TlOynpi, to put upon, inflict, as 

punishment; mid. to put one’s self 
upon, attack, >. Epithet. 

ém-tpéma, to turn over to, intrust, 
permit, A. D. 

ém-paive, to show forth; mid. to 
appear, D. 

€mt-xeipew, Eriyeiphow, ireyeipnoa, 
éxixexelpyxa (xeip), to put hand to, 

try, attempt. 10. 

émt-npite, to put to vote. 
érAnyyy, see TARTTH, 
érr-orxodopew, to build upon. 
eropar (cex-), Epowar, 2 a. Eorrduny, 

to follow, attend, belong to, vp. 52. 

ros, 76, word; pl. verses, a poem. 
Epic. 

émtd, SEVEN. Hept-archy. 
épartrys, ov (fpauar, to love), a 

lover. 
tépyafopar (épyad-), epydoouat, eipya- 

ouat, eipyacdunv, 3 104, to work. 
tépyacla, cc, work. 

237 éorTuis 

tépyov, 76, worK, deed, action, un 
dertaking, execution, fact, event, re- 

sult, ewercise. 34. 
épSw (épy-), épsw, épSa, 2 p. éopya, 

VIIL., to work. 

tépnpla, ac, a desert. 
hermit. 

épnpos, 7 or oc, ov, lonely, deserted, 
empty, unprotected. 55. 

tépl{w (ép.d-), jpioa, LV., to contend 

with, D. 

Epis, Loc, 7, strife. 
téppasov, 70, a prece of good luck. 
téppnvers, éwc, 6, an interpreter. 

Hermeneutics. 
‘Eppys, 0v, 2 38, Hermes, identified 

by the Romans with Mercury, the 
god of speech, messenger of the 
gods, and giver of good luck. Her- 
metically. 

€pupvos, 7/, dv (Eptouar, to defend), 
Jortified, defensible. 

Epxopar (Avi-, éAevb-), EAeboowac 
(Att. ete), 2 p. eAjAvda, 2 a. 7AGov, 

VIIL., to come, go. 
€pa, see eirrov, 
Epws, wroc, 6 (épauat, to desire), 

love, desire. Erotic. 

€pwraw, épwrijow, etc., w. 2 a. 7p6- 
pv, to inquire, ask, question. 51. 

eo Ors, 7r00, 1) (Evviue, to clothe), a 
garment, apparel. 

éoOiw (éd-, pay-), edopar, ?d7zdoKa, 
EdHjdeopat, HOEGOyY, 2 a. Epayov, VIIT., 

to EAT, consume. 

éxOdos, 7/, dv, good. 
éomépa, Gc, evening. 

€orat, see Eiji, 
€oTadpevos, see oTéA 20. 
éotapev, eotavar, 7 124, see io 

THU. 

€o-re (etc, Ore), conj., until. 

ExTHKa, EoTHV, See LOTHLUL, 
eotl, Cora, see elul, 
éorae, sce Lorne, 

Eremite, 



é€Taipos 

étaipos, 6 (ér7¢, a clansman), a 
companion, comrade. 

érata, éraxOny, see TaTTW, 
érapny, see bantu, 
érepos, 7, ov, the OTHER of two. 

ett, yet, still, further, any longer ; 
w.c. still, even, any. 

€rouLos Or EToipos, 7 OF OC, OP, 

ready. : 

eros, 76, a year. 
erpadpny, see Tpébw. 
ev (prop. neut. of Epic éi¢, good, 

brave), well, easily; in comp. well, 

very. Hu-, eu-logy. 
ev-yevns (yev-), well-born, noble. 
ev-yews, wy (7), fertile. 

tevSatpovla, ac, happiness. 
tev-Satpovitw (eidaruovis-), eddaipo- 

wa, 1V., to regard or esteem happy, 
congratulate. 

ev-Salpov, ov (daiuwv, fortune), for- 
tunate, prosperous, happy. 

ev-Sofos, ov (SdEa), in repute. 

ev-eBys, é¢ (eidoc), fine-looking. 30. 
ev-eXms, evEATL, 3 66, N. 3, of good 

hope, hopeful. 
ev-epyerta, dc (épyov), a kindness, 

favor ; bene-ficence. 
ev-epyeTns, ov (épyov), a bene-factor. 

ev-Lovos, ov (Savy), well-girt, ac- 
tive. 

ev-Dera, Gc (ev-707¢, simple-hearted, 

simple, ioc), simplicity, stupidity, 
folly. 

ev0vs, ela, v, straight ; hence, evbi¢ 
as ady., directly, straightway, at 
once, immediately, forthwith. 35. 

ev-Kalpws (Kacpdc), seasonably, op- 
portunely. 

ev-KAens, é¢ (KAéoc), glorious. 

ev-koopla, d¢ (Kdopuoc), good be- 
havior. 

ev-AaBeopar, eiAaBjooual, ©b7.a(3%- 
fnv (evAaBjc, cautious, AauBavw), to | 

have a care, beware. | 
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tev-vora, ac, good-will, fidelity. 43 

tev-voikas, with good-will. 
€U-voos, ov, contr. evvouc, ovr, well- 

disposed. 14. 

ev-oTrhos, ov (O7Aov), well-armed. 
30. 

ev-revOrjs, é¢ (xe/fouar), obedient. 
ev-metas (ev-reTI¢, falling well, of 

dice, tiztw), favorably, with ease. 

eU-mpaxtos, ov (pitt), easy to 
do, practicable. 34. ; 
tevperys, ov, a discoverer. 
evplokw (cip-), eipiow, evpyka, ev- 

phat, evpéOyv, 2 a. evpov, VI., to find, 
devise. 46. Eureka. 

tevpos, 76, breadth, width. 19. 
tEupv-Aoxos, 6, Eurylochus. 
evpus, cia, 0, broad, wide. 24. 

tev-réBera, ao, piety. 

ev-oeBrjs, &¢ (oé Bomar, to reverence), 
pious. 

ev-TaKTws (ei-TaKTo¢, well-ordered, 

TaTTw), in good order. 
€U-TUXEw, ELTUYHOW, etc. (ev-TUYTC, 

fortunate, rvxn), to be fortunate. 
ev-ppalvw (sigpav-), evopavd, ni- 

dpava, niopavtyy, IV. (pq), to re- 
joice, please, gladden. 

Evdparns, ov, the river Euphrates. 
evxopar, ebfouar, evsauyr, to pray, 

vow. 20. 

ev-avupos, ov (dvoua), of good name 

or omen; hence, left, used euphemis- 

tically for the ill-omened word 
aptotepéc, on the left hand, omens 
from the left being unlucky; 7d 
ebavepov (sc, Képac), the left (wing). 

39. 
épavyy, see gaiva. 
ehacay, see onlul. 
€-erropat, fo follow after, accom- 

pany, D. 
edny, Edn, see Pui. 
ép-typt, to send to; mid. to aim at, 

long after, G. 

Ne. Pie 
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edb-lorrnpt, to bring to a stand, halt; 
also to set upon or over, appornt; mid., 

w. p. and 2 a. act., to stop, intr. 
%-o80s, 77, «@ way to, an approach. 
€h-opaw, to look over, oversee, guard. 

éf’ w, see Eri, 

tex@alpw (ix4ap-), ExAapo, 7x4npc, 
IV., to hate. 

x 80s, 74, hatred. 
téx Opa, ac, enmity. 
fx Opes, 4, ov, hateful, hostile; éx- 

fipéc, 6, a personal enemy, while 7o- 

Aéuwoc is an enemy in war, a public 

enemy. 
ex (cex-), wo or ox7jow, éoxyKa, 

toynuat, éoxéOnv, 2 a. écyov, VIIT., 
to have, hold, possess, have in mar- 
riage, contain, wear; éxuv, having, 

with; ovx éyw, not to know; é&v v@ 

éyw, to purpose, intend; with an 

adv., to be, as Kadag Exet, it is well. 

5. Hectic. 
€wketv, see éorka, 
édipwv, Ewpaka, see dpdu, 
Zas, 0, 7, 2 42, 2, w. N. 1, dawn, 

morning. Hast. 
Zws, conj., as long as, until. 

Z 

tdw, (jou, éyoa, eyxa, 3 98, N. 2, 

to live. 37. 

Levyvipe (Cvy-), Cebgw, ECevda, &ev- 

ypar, eevxOyv, 2a. p. evyyv, IT. 2, 

to YOKE, join, form by joining. 52. 
Ltetyos, 76, a yoke, team. 
Zets, Arde, Avi, Aia, Zev, Zeus, iden- 

tified by the Romans with Jupiter. 

ty, see Cau. 
tmrow, CyAGow (CHAvCc, emulation, 

zeal, Céw, to boil up), to envy. 
{npta, ac, loss, penalty. 

dinprow, C7uidow, etc., to cause one 
loss or do one damage, to fine, pun- 

ish. 
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{yv, see Caw, 
tyréw, CyT70u, etc., seek, inquire 

Jor. 20. 

Covvope (Co-), Ewoa, Mwopua, éCo- 
capyv, 2, to gird. 

d{avn, 7c, a belt, zone. 

t@ov, 76, for Caxov (Swe, living, 

Caw), a living being, animal. Zo6- 
logy. 

H. 

H, conj., or, than; 7...%, either... 
or; wérepov... 4, whether. ..or, 3 282, 

7, an interrogative particle, 3 282, 
9 

mPydov (737, manhood, youth), in 
the manner of youth ; mavte¢ 743yddv, 
all from the youth upwards. . 

HyyeAov, myyetAa, see ayyéAdo. 
tiyepav, dvoc, 6, a leader, guide. 17. 
nyéopar, 7yzooual, etc. (ayo), to 

lead, think. 38. 
qdev, Woerav, see oida. 
ydems (700), gladly, cheerfully, 

with pleasure; c. 70tov, s. 7dcora. 

75n, already, just now, now, at 
length, presently, at once, forthwith. 

Adopar, yoljoouar, yotyv, to be 

pleased. 46. 

{ySovn, 7¢, pleasure. 
{ySus, cia, 1, SWEET, pleasant. See 

HOEWC. 

qetv, Werav, see elu. 

90s, 76 (é40¢), custom ; pl. disposi- 
tion, character. 

mka, see int. 

qWkovea, See AKOVW. 
yk, 750, to be come, have come, 

come, 28. 
mABov, see épyouat. 
mAWos, G, ov (Adc, crazy, silly, 

adn, wandering), foolish. 
wAtos, 6, the sun. 

type, Helio-trope. 
32. Helio- 
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qpor (7o-), imperf. juyv, 3 127, 
V., to sit. 

pas, see éyo. 

HpeAnpeves (pf. pt. of aueréw), in- 
cautiously, carelessly. 

npepa, ac, the day. 8. Eph-eme- 
ral. 

Tpérepos, Z, ov, 3 82 (ijueic), our. 
qpt-, in comp., semt-, half. Hemi-. 
api-Sapecxov, 76 (daperxdc), a half- 

darie. 

mpr-Seys, é¢ (déw), wanting half, 

half-full. 

qprovs, eva, v (y4t-), half. 

jv, contr. from éay, q. v., 7. 
qV, see elui. 
qvixa, rel. ady., when. 
yvi-oxos, 6 (7vid, a rein, Exo), a 

drwwer. 

“Hpa, ac, Hera, identified by the 

fomans with Juno. 

‘Hpaxdéns, ée0¢, 6, 2 52, 2, N. 3, 

Hercules. 

Wpedny, see aipéeo. 
Npopny, see Epwraa, 
pws, wc, 6, 2 55, N. 1, a hero. 
qoav, see elue, 
yor8a, Hoav, see eiui. 

qAorOnv, see 7doua. 
yovxla, a¢ (yovyoc, quiet, still), 

queet. 

trTrdopar, 777 700ua or yTTHOnjCoomAL, 

etc., w.a. pass., to be inferior, worsted, 

conquered, or defeated, G. 37. 

YTToV, OV, Worse, inferior, See KAKOC. 

nv-, nv-, for words so beginning 
see €v-, €v-. 

“Hdaetos, 6, Hephaestus, identi- 

fied by the Romans with Vulcan. 
Echo. NX, 0, a sound, noise. 

0. 

tOaracco-Kpatwp, opoc, 6, 7 (Kpa- 

téw), master of the sea. 
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Oddatra or Oddacca, 770, the sea. 3. 
tOddzros, 76, warmth, heat. 
OQcAtrw, GaAWo, to warm, heat. 
Odvaros, 6 (HijoKw), death; éni 

Gavatw, éxi Oavatov, to or for execu- 

tion. 44. 

Oavarow, Javatdoa, etc., to con- 

demn to death. 38. 
Odopar, Haicouat, Ebacaunv, to won- 

der at, gaze upon. 
Odarrw (rag- for Gag-), Baypw, Eaa, 

tédaupa, 2 a. p. éradyv, IIL, to 

bury. 47. 
tOapparéos, a, ov, courageous. 22. 

TOappadrews, with confidence. 
fOappéw, Jappicw, to be courageous ; 

pt. as ady., without fear. DARE. 
Odppos, 76, courage. 
®apo-, for words so beginning see 

Oapp-. 

Oarrwy, ov, see Taytc. 
Savpa, aoc, 76 (Pedouar), a wonder. 

LOavpatw (favuad-),  Gavudcopar, 
idabuaca, Tebabipaxa, avudaobyy, LV., 

to wonder at, admire, wonder, be 

surprised or astonished. 4. 

{Oavpacros, @, ov, wonderful. 
{Oavpacros, 7, dv, to be wondered 

at, wonderful. 

{Oavpacras, astonishingly. 
Gea, ac, a goddess. 
Oedopar, Vedoouar, etc., to gaze at, 

watch, observe. 37. 
{Ocarrs, ov, a spectator. 

L0€arpov, 7d, theatre. 
Qetos, a, ov (Aedc), relating to the 

gods, dwine. 
OgdAw, see EHé2A0. 
Ocproro-Krens, feoc, 6, Z 52, 2, 

x. 3, Themistocles. 

Beds, voc. Medc, 6, 7, a god, goddess, 

deity. 13. Theism. 
1Oco-céBera, aco (céBouat, to rever- 

ence), prety. 

+Oeparratva, yc, a handmaid. 

-! 
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fOeparrevw, Jeparetiow, etc., to serve, 
worship, cure. Therapeutic. 

Oeparrwy, ovrToc, 6, a servant. 
tOeppo-mvAaL, Ov, Thermopylae, lit. 

Hot Gates. 
Beppos, 7, Ov (Aépa, to warm), WARM. 
G€pos, 70 (Gépa, to warm), summer. 
@Oerrados, 6, a Thessalian. 
Odw (Gv-), Peboouar, II., to run. 
OnBaios, 6, a Theban. 
Oxp, Gnpdc, 6, a wild beast. DEER. 

LOnpaw, Oypiow, éOjpaca, teOjpaxa, 

éOnpadny, to hunt, catch. 8. 

{Onpevrys, ov, a hunter. 
LOnpevo, Aypetow, etc., to hunt. 20. 

LOnplov, 76, a wild beast or animal. 
Oncavpos, 6 (riOnur), a store laid 

up, a treasure. 

Oncevs, foc, 6, Theseus. 

Ontevw, OyTevcw (O4¢, a serf), to 

serve for hire. 
Ovyokw (Gav-, Ova-), Aavoipar, ré- 

Ovyxa, 2 p. (téOvaa), 2 a, ébavor, VI., 

to die, be slain; pf. as pres., to be 

dead. 48. 

LOvnrds, 7, 6v, mortal. 

BopuBos, 6 (Apéouar, to cry aloud), 

a noise, tumult, uproar. 54. 
+Opaxn, 76, Thrace. 

pak, gxoc, 6, a Thracian. 

Buyarnp, Tec, 7, ¢ 57, 1,4 DAUGH- 
TER. 
F0dpoopar, Fiudcouar, etc., W. a. p., 

to be angry, D 
Oipos, 6 (Aw, to rush), the soul, 

mind, passion. 
Oupa, ac, a door; pl. Door, Doors, 

quarters, court. 54. 

f8voia, ac, sacrificing, a sacrifice. 
SEO 
dw, iow, etc., to sacrifice, A.D. 5. 

T8wpaxlle (Awpaxid-), Aopaxicw etc., 

IV ., to arm with a breastplate, arm. 
40. 

Owpat, axoc, 6, a cuirass, breast- 
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plate, comm. consisting of a breast. 
piece and back-piece joined by 
clasps. 16. 

Quis, Jade, 6, ), a jackal. 

I, 
2+ 24 = , 
taopar, “doouat, idodunv, to heal, 

cure. 
fidrpds, 6, a surgeon, physician. 
tSety, see dpdw. Idea. 
B.erns, ov (idco¢, personal, private), 

a common person or soldier ,@ private. 
Idiot. 
Wor, see paw, 
180s, 76, SWEAT. 

Spd, pdow, Wpaca (idpac), 3 98, 
N. 3, to SWEAT. 

iSpiw, idptcw, etc. (ifo, to make to 
sit), to fix, found, dedicate. 

iSpus, Groc, 6 (ido), sweat. 

Sw, (Sv, see dpda. 
tepos, a, dv, sacred; 

temple ; tepa, sacrifices, 

Hiero-glyphie. 
jlepo-cidos, 6 (ciAdw, to despoil), a 

robber of temples. 

impe (é -), OW, ka, €ika, elas, eOyy, 
@ 127, IIL., to send, ue mid. rush, 
hurry on, charge. 

ixavos, 7, dv (ikw), becoming, suf- 
Jicvent, able, capable, enough. 

"Tkapos, 6, Ictérus, the son of Dae- 
dalus. ) 

tixereva, ixeTevou, ixérevoa, to sup- 
plicate. 

tixérys, ov, a suppliant. 
_ tikvéopae (ie), iSouat, typat, 2 a. 

ingyen, V., to come, arrive at, reach. 
tka, poetic, to come. 

teas, @V, propitious. 12. 

an, 16, a troop of horse. 
tds, avroc, 6, a leathern strap. 17. 
twdriov, 76 (Eva, to clothe), a gar: 

ment. 

t / 

lepov, 76, a 

sacred rites. 
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tva, final conj., in order that, that. 

*Ivbixds, 77, 6v (‘Ivddéc, an Indian), 
Indian. 

Vout, lovros, lovrwy, see cits. 
"Inm-apxos, 6, Hipparchus, son of 

Pisistratus, the tyrant. 
timmevs, fuc, 6, a horseman; pl. 

cavalry. 21. 
fimmeva, inzeicw, to be a horseman 

or trooper, serve as a cavalryman. 
timmos, 7, 6v, equestrian, cavalry ; 

To immkov, sc. oTpatevua, the cavalry. 
Uartros, 4, 7, a horse, mare; a¢’ or 

ig’ imxov, on horseback, of a single 
horseman ; in the pl. of more than 
one. 9. Hippo-potamus. 

YoOt, see oida. 

tloro-mAeupos, ov (TAevpa), equi-lat- 

eral. 
toos, 7, 0v, equal; &§ ioov, on an 

equality. Iso-sceles. 
lore, see oida. 
tornpt(ora-), oT70u, éotHoa, EoTHKA, 

éotapat, toTayv, 2 p. (éoraa), 2 a. 

iotnv, 1, 3 123, to set, set up, station, 

make stand, halt; mid. w. pf., plp., 
and 2 a. act., to STAND, STAND one’s 

ground. 
tioxupés, a, év, strong. 
tio spas, forcibly, strongly, vigor- 

ously, exceedingly, very, greatly. 36. 
ioxus, doc, 7 (ic, vis, strength), 

strength. 
lows (icoc), equally, perhaps. 
tracay, see eiue. 
tx Os, boc, 6, a fish. 

logy. 
txvos and txvov, 74, a track. 13. 
*Iwvla, ac, Tonia. 

fIwvixds, 7, 6v, Tonian. 

Ichthyo- 

K. 

Kae) crasis of xal d-, wal é-, as Kaya- 
Hoc, Ké ay. 

Kakus 

kad’, by apost. for xara before an 
aspirate. 

KaSalpw (kafap-), xabapo, éxdOnpa 

or éxdapa, kexabappar, éxabaptny, LV. 
(xabapoc, pure), to purify. 

Kab-dkw (fAKo, é/50, elAKvoa, €17.- 
Kuka, eiAKvopat, etAxvabnv, % 104, to 

draw), to haul down. 
Kab-evSw (cida, eidjow, to sleep), 

to lie down to sleep, to sleep. 
xa0-nyéopat, to go before, lead the 

way. 
xa0-rykw, fo reach down. 
Kab-npat, to sit down, sit. 
Kab-(Lw (Kathd-), Kah and Kabiti- 

coua, éxafioa and kafica, LV. (ila, to 

cause to sit), to seat, place; intr. to 

sit down. 
xab-lornpt, to set down, station, 

establish, bring, post, make, consti- 
tute, appoint; mid. w. pf. and 2 a. 
act., to take one’s place, be established. 

xa0-orAl{w, to arm fully, equip. 
kal, conj., and, also, even, further ; 

kai... 0€, but... further or also; té 

...kal, xal...xkal, both...and; kai 
yap, see yap. 

Katpos, 0, the fitting or proper 
time, @ crisis, occasion. 

kal-rot, and certainly, and yet. 
kalw (kav-) and in old Attic kde, 

kavow, ete., 1V., to burn, kindle, se? 
on fire, cauterize. 41. Caustic. 

traxla, ac, badness, baseness. 
traxo-rOns, e¢ (7oc), ill-disposed, 

malicious. 

+kako-voos, 0, contr. KaKOVOUS, OUP, 
evil-minded. 

Kakos, 7, 6v, 2 73, 1, bad, base, ill, 
corrupt, cowardly; xaxév, 76, an 

evil, harm. Caco-phony. 
{xaxovpyos, ov (pyov), criminal; as 

noun, an evil-doer. 

dreads, badly, evil, ill; xaxdg roto 
or TpatTw, 2 165, notes 1 and 2. 

he 

ei 
' 

a 
>»: a 
; 
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Kadew (KaAe-, KAe-), KaAG, ExaAeoa, 
KékAnka, KékAnuat, EKAAnv, to call, 

summon; pt. KaAovpevoc, so-called. 

29). 
KadAtwv, KaAAtorros, c. and s. of 

Ka2oc. 

Kadds, 77, ov, 2 73, 1, beautiful, no- 
ble, good, favorable. 12. WHOLE. 

Kadvmrw (KaAvB-), Kadipo, éxa- 
Arnpa, KexdAvupar, ExaAdbgobyr, III., to 

cover, conceal. 
Kadas (Kaddc), beautifully, well, 

bravely, successfully. See Exo. 

Kdyve (Kapl-), Kapovmar, KéKu7yKA, 
2a. éxapov, V., to be tired, exhaust- 

ed, disabled, sick. 

Kapol, by crasis for kai éuoi, 
kay, by crasis for kad av. 
Kavbus, voc, 6, an outer garment, 

robe. 

Kaveov, contr. Kavovv, 76, @ wicker- 
basket. 9. 

KapSla, dc, the HEART. Car- 

diac. 

Kaptros, 6, fruit. Harvest. 
Kaptepikos, 7, Ov (Kdprepoc, see 

kpatepoc), able to endure, patient. 
Kdpdn, 7¢ (Kapow, to dry), hay. 

Kaortwdos, in the phrase Kaoto- 
dow xediov, the plain of Castolus, a 
mustering field in Lydia. 

kard, prep., down (as opposed to 
ava). (1) With G., down from, down 

upon, against, under, concerning. 
(2) With 4., down, down along, over, 
through, among, into, against, ac- 

cording to, concerning, by, during, 

of place and time, and distributive- 
ly ; Kata Kparoc, according to or with 
all one’s might ; kata mec, by citres, 
Kata padayya, in the form of a pha- 
lane. In comp., down, against, and 

often simply intens. 
kata-Batve, to go ox come down, 

descend. 
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feard-Bacts, wc, 7,0 descent, a re- 
turn to the coast. 21. 

KaTd-yelos OF KATA-yaLos, 0” (y7), 
underground, subterranean. 

Kata-yedaw, to laugh at, G. 
kat-ayw, to bring down or back, 

restore; mid. to return. 

kat-aywvifopat, fo struggle or pre- 

vail against, conquer, 

kata-Svw, to make to sink down, 

sink. 52. 
kata-Sedopat, fo look down upon, 

take a view. 
kara-Quw, to sacrifice. 
Kata-Kalyw (Kaivo, stem Kav-, Kava, 

2 p. Kéxova, 2 a. éxavov, IV., to kill), 

to cut down, kill, slay. 

kata-Kalw, to burn down, burn up. 
Katd-Keipat, to lie inactive. 
kata-kyputte, to proclaim. 
kata-koTtw, to cut down or to 

pieces. 31. 
kata-AapBave, to seize upon, seize, 

overtake, find. CATALEPSY. 
Kara-Aelrra, to leave behind, leave, 

desert, abandon. 
kata-Aeva (Aciw, Aebow, éhevoa, 

éhevoOnv, to stone), to stone to death. 

Kar-adAattw, to change, change 
from enmaty to friendship, reconcile. 

47. 
kara-Avw, to unyoke, halt, over- 

throw, stop fighting. 
kata-pévo, stay behind, remain, 

settle down. 
Kara-ravw, to put to rest, end. 
kata-réprw, to send down. 
kata-rySaw (770du, m7d7o0paA1, 

éxndyoa, terndnka, to leap), to leap 

down. 44. 

KaTa-TATNTTO, 
frighten. 

Kara-cPévvopt, to extinguish. 
Kata-cKaTTw (cKaTTW, stem oKadg-, 

oxy, éoxawa, Eokaga, Eokappat, 2a. p. 

to strike down, 
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éoxdony, III., to dig), to dig down, 
raze, demolish. 

Kara-ckerropat, a late pres., fur- 
nishing the rest of its tenses to kata- 
CKOTEW, Cj. V- 

Kara-cKevatw, to prepare fully, 
furnish, supply, make. 

Kata-cKotréw, to look down upon, 

reconnoitre. 
kata-orraw, to drag down. 
Kara-ctpedw, to turn down; mid. 

to subjugate, subdue. 
Kkata-cxita, to hew down, burst 

open. 
kara-riOnpr, fo put down; mid. to 

deposit, lay up im store. 

Kata-TptBw, fo wear out. 
Kata-bavys, &¢(daivw), clearly seen, 

in plain sight. 24. 
Kata-devyw, to flee for refuge to, 

take refuge. 
kata-ppovew, to think inferior, 

despise. 
kar-€xa, to hold down or fast, re- 

strain, forbid, occupy, come to land. 
tkat-nyopew, KaTyyopyow, to speak 

against, accuse, G. 
KaT-1yopos, 6 (ayopedw), an ac- 

cuser. 
KaTnAoyew, KaTHAoyHOw (KaTd, A0- 

joc), to make of small account, de- 

spise. 

Kare (Kata), down, below. 
tkavpa, atoc, 76, heat. 

Kaw, see Kala. 
ketpar, Keicouat, 4 127, VI., to he, 

to le outstretched, be laid. 

KEKTHPaL, See KTGOLAL. 
Kedawat, ov, Celaenae, a city in 

Phrygia. 
KeAeva, KeAevow, éxéAevoa, KeKéAev- 

ka, KekéAevopar, Ekedevotnv (KéAouat, 

to urge on), to urge, bid, command, 
order. 4. 
Karns, ov, a Celt. 
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Kevos, 7, 6v, empty, groundless, 
without. 
Lkevo-covdla, ac (oreidw), zealous 

pursuit of Jrwolities. 

{kevo-radov, 76 (Tddoc), an empty 
tomb, cenotaph. 
+Kepaperxos, Ceramicus, the Pot- 

ter’s Quarter. 

Képapos, 6, Certimus. 
Kepavvipe (Kepa-, Kpa-), éképaca, 

néxpauat, éxpaiOmv and ékepaobyv, 2, 

to mix. 
Képas, Gro¢ or we, 76, 2 56, 2, a 

HORN, sometimes a HORN for blow- 
ing, the wing of an army. Rhino- 
ceros. 
tkepSalvw (Kepdav-), Kepdava, éxép- 

dava, xexépdnka, LV., to gain. 

Kepdos, 76, gain. 
Kehadn, 7¢, the HEAD. Cephalic. 
KrSopar (Kad-), éxydecauny, II., to 

be troubled about, care for, G. 
tkrpvé, doc, 6, a herald. 16. 
knpuTre (K7poK-), kypdse, etc., 1V., 

to proclaim, make proclamation, D. 

40. 
+Kurttkla, ac, Cilicia, a province in 

Asia Minor. 
Kiteé, cxoc, 6, a Cilician. 
{Kdtuooa, 7¢, a Cilician woman or 

queen. 
tkivSiveva, Kivdiveioa, etc., to en- 

counter danger, run a risk, be in 

peril. 33. 
klyBovos, 6, danger, peril. II. 

Kivéw, Kivjow, etc. (Kiw, to go), to 

make go, move. 
Kyé-apxos, 6, Clearchus, a general 

under Cyrus the Younger. 
Krelw, KAciow, ExAewoa, KéxAeywat or 

KéxAerouat, éxAeiobyv, to shut, close. 

KXéos, 76 (KAéa, to glorify), glory. 
KNerrw (KAeT-), KAW, ExAerwa, 

KéxAopa, KéxAeupat, ExAEPAnY, 2 a. Pp. 

éxaarny, IIL., to steal. 



KAtpa£ 

trdripak, axoc, 7, a ladder. Climax. 
KAtyw (KAw-), KAwWd, ExAiva, KEKAL- 

pat, éxAiOyv, w. 2 a. p. exdivgr, IV., 

to bend, incline, make to LEAN. 
kAotr, 76 (KAétTw), theft. 
kAwtev@, KAwTEevow (KAétTH), to 

steal, intercept stealthily. 
kvépas, aoc, Attic ove (as if from 

xvégoc), 76, darkness, dark. 
Kowpaw, Exoiujoa, EKxoruAOynv (Kei- 

yar), to put to sleep; mid. and pass., 
to lie down, go to bed. 37. 

Kowvos, 77, 6v, common; Ta KoLVd, 

public affairs. 44. 
fxowwvia, dc, community. 
{Kouwvds, 7, dv, sharing in. 
KoAdlw (KoAad-), KoAdow, éxdAaca, 

kexddacpat, xodaotyv, LV. (KdAoc), to 

check, punish, chastise. 26. 

tkodakeva, KoAaketioa, to flatter. 
KoAak, axoc, 0, a flatterer. 
Kodacréos, G, ov (KoAdlCw), to be 

punished. 
koAacrrs, ov (KoAdla), a punisher. 

Kondos, ov, docked, curtailed, stunted. 

Kodoocal, ov, Colossae. 
Kowlte (Koud-), Kowa, etc., IV. 

(kouéw, to tend), to take care of, carry 
away so as to save, carry, bring, 

conduct. 

Kovt-optos, 6 (Kdvic, dust, 6pvipt, to 

raise), a cloud of dust. 
Kerra (KoT-), KoWw, Exoia, Kéxoda, 

Kékoupat, 2 a, p. éxoryv, III., to 
strike, cut, slaughter, knock, 22. 

CHAP, CHOP. 

Kopag, aKoc, 0, & raven or crow. 

Kopn, 7¢ (fem. of Képoc, a boy), a girl. 
Kopudy, 7¢ (Kdpue, helmet, Kapa, the 

head), the top of anything, swmmit. 
tKorpéew, Koopu7jow, etc., to arrange, 

adorn. Cosmetic. 
xoopos, 0, order, ornament, equip- 

ment. Cosmical. 
Kovdos, 7, ov, light, dry. 
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Kpafe (kpay-), f. p. Kexpafouar, 2 p. 
as pres. Kéxpaya, 2 a. -éxpayov, IV, 

to ery out. 

Kpavos, 76 (Kapa, the head), a hel- 

met. 19. 

tkpatepos, @, dv, strong. 
Kparew, Kpatyow, etc. (Kparoc), to 

be strong, master of, or victorious, to 
control, overcome, conquer, G. or A. 

Kparrp, 706, 6 (Kepavvduc), a mix- 
ing vessel, large bowl. Crater. 

Kpatio-ros (Kpdroc), best, see ayafoc. 
Kparos, 76, strength, might, power ; 

ava Kpatoc, up to one’s strength, at 

full speed. 19. Harp, auto-crat. 
Kpavyy, 7¢ (Kpacw), an outery, 

noise, shout, shouting. 54. 
Kpéas, aoc or w¢,76,2 56,1, flesh, meat. 
Kpeittay (Kpatoc), better, more effi- 

cient, see ayaboc, 

Kpéwy, ovtoc, 6, Creon, a king of 

Thebes. 
KpTVvy, 76, @ spring, source. 3. 
Kpytrts, ‘doc, 7, a foundation. 
Kors, 776¢, 6, a Cretan. 

Kpt0n, 7c, comm. pl., barley. 

fkptOwos, 7, ov, of barley. 
Kplvw (Kplv-), KplLvO, Expiva, KéKptka, 

Kéxpywat, ExplOyv, LV., 3 109, n. 1, to 

separate, judge. 43. 
dxplots, ewe, 7, a judgment, trial. 

Crisis. 54. 
dkpirys, ov, a judge. 
Kpurias, ov, Critias. 

Kpokobdedos, 0, the crocodile. 
Kpove, Kpovow, etc., W. a. p. Expov- 

atv, to strike, clash. 

tkputros, 7, 6v, hidden, secret. 

Kputre (KpvB-, Kpud-), Kpipa, ete., 

w. 2 a. p. éxpbdnv (rare), IIT., to con- 
ceal. 27. Crypt. 
depida, without the knowledge of. 
KTGopaL, KT7o0MAL, etc., to acquire, 

gain, get together; pf. to have ac- 
quired, to possess. 377. 

Critic. 



KTelvw 

xrelyw (kTeEv-), KTeva, Extewva, 2 p. 
éxtova, 2 a. éxtavov, LV., to kill. 48. 

KTHPA, aT0¢, TO (KTdopuae), & posses- 

SIO 27s 
KTyvos, 76 (krdopuat), a piece of 

property ; pl. cattle. 
KTHTLS, EWC, 7 (KTGOuaL), & posses- 

sion, possessions, property. 
ktifw (rid-), KTiow, éxTloa, ExTL- 

ona, Extiofyy, LV., to found. 
KuBepvatys, ov (KuBepvaw, to steer), 

a pilot. Governor. 
Kvdvos, 6, the Oydnus, a river in 

Cilicia. 
Ku{iknves, 6 (sc. oraThHp, a stater), 

a gold piece, coined at Cyzicus, 
worth 28 Attic drachmae, or about 

$7.56. 
KukAdw, KvKA@ow, etc. (KbKAoc, a 

circle), to encircle, surround, hem in. 

18. Cycle. 
Kukvos, 0, the swan. 
Kuv-Gyds, 9 (Kiwr, 7yéouar), a hun- 

ter. 

KutreAdoyv, 76, a beaker, goblet. 
Kupevos or Kupeios, a, ov (Kipoc), 

belonging to or of Cyrus. 
Kuptos, 2, ov (Kipoc, authority), hav- 

ing authority ; Kipia, ao, a mistress. 

Kipos, 6, I. Cyrus the Elder, 
founder of the Persian empire, over 

which he began to reign 559 B. c. 
II. Cyrus the Younger, son of Da- 
rius II., brother of Artaxerxes II., 

unsuccessful aspirant to the throne 
of Persia. The history of the expe- 
dition which he made against his 
brother 401 B.c. was written by 
Xenophon. 

Kvwv, Kvvdc, voc. Kvov, 6, 7, a dog. 
50. Hovunp, cynic. 

Korzo, KwAhow, etc. (KdAoc), to hin- 

der, forbid, prevent, A. G. 26. 

tkwp-dpxys, ov (Gpxw), a village- 
chief. 8. 
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Kopn, 7¢, a village. 3. 
{kopyrnys, ov, a villager. 15. 
katidos, 7, ov (kwTiAAw, to prate, 

chatter), loquacious. 

A, 

Aayxave (Aay-), Apsouar, elAnya, 
eiAnyuat, EAnxOnv, 2 a. EAayov, V., to 
get by lot. 

Aayus, 0, 2 42,2, w.N.1, ahare. 8. 
Aabeiv, AaBwv, see Aaviavo, 
Aakedaipovos, 6, a Lacedaemo- 

mian. 
Aadtad, dco (AaAéw, to chatter), talk- 

ing, talkatweness. 

NapPdve (AaB-), Aipfouar, eZAnpa, 
eiAnupal, EAn@OnY, 2 a. EAaBov, V., to 
take, capture, recewe, obtain. 46. 

Di-lemma. 
trapras, adoc, 7, a torch. 
trapmpos, a, ov, brilliant. 

tAapmporns, 7706, 7, splendor. 
Adpre, Zaupo, EAaupa, 2 p. Aé- 

Aaya, to shine. Lamp. 

AavOdve (Aal-), Ajow, ALAnopat, 2 p. 
2éAnfia, 2 a. EAatov, V., to escape the 
notice of, lie hid from; mid. to for- 
get, G. For its constr. w. a. part., 
see % 279, 4. 48. 

AdxXos, 76 (Aayxavw), lot, share. 
Aéyw, AéEw, Eeta, AéAeyuat, EAE- 

xv, to say, tell, speak, state, call, 

speak of, mention, mean. 18. Lexi- 
con. 

-éyo, Aéfw, E2€Ea, -eiAoxa, -ei7ey wat 
or -AéAeypat, E2€xbr, 2 a. p. -EAEymr, 
to collect, gather. 18. 

Aela, ac, booty, plunder. 

Aetpwv, @voc, 6 (AeiBo, to pour), a 

moist place, meadow. 

Aelarw (Arz-), Aeipw, AéAeyupar, EAei- 
dOnv, 2 p, AéAoura, 2 a, éAurrov, II., to 
leave, abandon; fut. pf., will have 
been left, willremain. 45. El-lipsis. 



AeuKos 

Aeuxes, 7, 6v, bright, white. 
A€wy, ovroc, 6, a lion. 
AcwviSdas, ov, Leonidas, the Spar- 

tan hero who fell at Thermopylae. 
Anye, A7fw, EAnEa, to lay, allay ; 

comm. intr. to come to an end. 
Aon, 7¢ (Aardava), forgetfulness. 

Lethe. 
Anifopar or AyLopar (Avid-, Ay0d-), 

Anioouat, etc., LV. (Agia), to plunder. 
tAyorela, ac, robbery. 54. 
dAqorys, ov, a robber. 

Arun, 70, Libya. 
Aipus, voc, 6, a Libyan. 

TABLvos, 7, ov, of stone. 

FAB0-Bodla, ao (84AAw), a throwing 
of stones. 

AlBos, 6, a stone. 6. Litho-graph. 
Any, évoc (AeiBw, to pour), 6, a 

harbor. 
Alipvn, 7¢ (AeiBw, to pour), a lake. 
Aipos, 0, hunger. 
Alveos, Z, ov, contr. Awvove, 7, ovv 

(Aivov, anything made of flax), flaxen, 
linen. 
troylfopat (Aoyid-), Aoytovuar, etc., 

IV., to consider, calculate, expect. 33. 
Aoyos, 6 (Aéyw, to say), a word, 

narrative, discourse, speech, discus- 

sion. -logy, -logue. 

Aoyxn, 76, @ spear-head, spear, 

lance. 
AovSopew, Aowop7ow, etc. (Aoidopoc, 

abusive), to revile, abuse. 40. 

Aourros, 7, Ov (Aeizw), remaining ; 
Aourov éaTev, it remains; w. art., the 

rest; 76 Aourdv, in future, % 160, 2. 

Aove, to wash, comm. mid. as dep. 
Aobopuat, Aovcouat, etc., to bathe. 

Rodos, 6, the back of the neck, a 
ridge of ground, a hull. 6. 
trox-ayds, 6 (7yéouar), a captain. 6. 

Aoxos, 6 (Aex-, seen in Aé yor, bed), 
an ambush, ambuscade, company of 
soldiers. 23. 
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Awsla, ac, Lydia, a province of 
Asia Minor. 

Avkvos, 6, Lycius. 
AvKos, 6, a wolf. 
Atdpatvopa. (Aduav-), ADwavovpar, 

AeAtpacpa, EAdpnvaunv, LV. (Adpn, 

outrage), to outrage, destroy, cause 
ruin. 
true, Ai770u, etc., to grieve, pain, 

ven. 
hom, 76, pain, grief, distress. 

4Atanpds, 4, 6v, painful, grievous. 
Avpa, Gc, the lyre. 
Avoavpos, 6, Lysander, a Spar- 

tan general. 
tAtot-movos, ov, freeing from toil. 
tAvots, €WC, 77, @ release. 

{Avor-reArjs, é¢ (TEA0C), paying trib- 
ute to, advantageous, profitable. 
tAuvtpov, 7d, & ransom. 
Avw, Aiow, EAdoa, AéAvKa, AéAvuar, 

EAvOnv, to LOOSE, break, destroy, abol- 

ish, remove; mid. to ransom. 2. 
Ana-lysis. 

Awro-payos, 6 (Awrdc, the lotus, 
and gay-, appearing in épayov, see 
éotiw), a lotus-eater. 

M. 

pa, an adv. of swearing, used w. 
the acc. in negative oaths, 3 163, by. 

padynpa, atoc, TO (uavfdavw), a les- 

son; pl. learnng. Mathematics. 

MatlavSpos, 6, the Maeander, a 
river of winding course in Asia 
Minor. Maeander. 

patvopar (uwav-), wavovuat, éunva- 
yyy, LV., to be mad. Maniac. 

pakap, apoc, 6, fem. udxap or ma- 
katpa, blessed. 

dpakapile (aKxapid-), uaxapid, TV., 
to account or esteem happy or fortu- 
nate, 

pakpos, @, dv (u7jKoc), long; waKpdy 



paka 

(sc. od6v), a long way, far; paxpéore- 
pov, as adv., farther. 12. 

pada, c. uaAzov, s. padiora, Q 75, 

n. 2, much, very, exceedingly. 
pavOdvw (uab-), paljooua, peua- 

(xa, 2a, éuabov, V., to learn, ascer- 

fain. 45. 
tpavrela, Ge, an oracle.. 
PavTis, cW¢, 6, 7) (uaivouat), a seer, 

soothsayer. 22. 
Mapovas, ov, Marsyas, I. a Phryg- 

ian satyr; II. a small river of 
Phrygia, said to be named after the 
foregoing. 
tpaprupew, uapTupiyow, etc., to bear 

witness, confirm, D. 

+paprupopar (uapTup-), éuaptipa- 
pv, LV., to call to witness. 

poptus, aprupoc, d. pl. waprvo., 
6, 7, a witness. Martyr. 

Maeas, @, 2 39, 3, the Mascas, a 
tributary of the Euphrates. 

paorié, Zyoc, 7, a whip, lash, 
scourge. 16. 

paoros, 6, one of the breasts, a 
breast; hence, a ill. 36. 

paxatpa, ac, a short swordor dagger. 
tpaxn, 7, a battle, fight. 15. 
paxopar, payovual, peudyxyuat, 

éuaxeoauny, to fight, D. 31. 
peyado-mperns, &¢ (uéyac, TpéTa), 

magnificent. 
{peyado-mperas, with great lberal- 

iby. 

peyddws (uéyac), greatly. 
Méyapa, 74, Megara, the capital 

of Megaris. 
peyas, ueyary, uéya, 70, c. welov, 

s. péytotoc, ¢ 73, 1, great, large. 

Mucu. 
pen, 7¢ (ué4v, wine), strong drink, 

drunkenness. MEAD. 

pve (wiv, wine), to be drunk. 
peiLov, peytoros, see wéyac. More. 
pelwv, ov, smaller, see uikpoc. 
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peAds, ava, av, 3 67, black. Mel- 

an-choly. 
pederdw, peheTiow, EuEheTnoa, [E- 

perétyKa (uéAw), to care for, practise. 

55- 
pedtvn, 7¢, mallet. 
péedAdrw, weAAjow, éuéAAnoa, 3 100, 

2, N. 2, to be about, to intend; hence, 

to delay. 
pédos, 76, an air, melody. 
pero, eAjow, pweuéAnuat, EeagOnv, 

to be a care to, D.; comm. imper., 
wénet, meAnoer, EuéAnoe, peuéAnKe, as 

uédet por tovde, I care for this, ¢ 184, 

2,N. 1; mid. to take care of. 
pepvnpar, to remember, see meuv7- 

OKW. 

Heppopon, éurpouar, Euenpauyvand 
éuéuoeny, to blame. 

pév, a post-posit. particle (never 
used as a conj. to connect words or 
sentences), used to distinguish the 

word or clause with which it stands 
from something that is to follow, 

and comm. answered by dé, some- 
times by aad, wévtor, érecra, in the 
corresponding clause, on the one 
hand, indeed, though often not to 

be translated. 
ipév-rot, post-posit., assuredly, in- 

deed, however, and yet. 
péevo, eva, suewa, pewévnka, to 

stay, remain, continue, be i force, 
await. 4I. 

Mévey, wvoc, 6, Menon, a general 
under Cyrus the Younger. 

peépinva, 7¢, care, anxious thought, 
trouble. 

peépos, 76, a part, share, detach- 

ment; év wépet or év TO wépet, in turn. 
tpeor-npBpla, ac (juépa), midday, 

noon; the country towards the me- 
ridian, the south. 

péoos, 7, OV, MIDDLE; péour, 76, 
the middle, midst; dia péoor, év péoy, 



Méomda 

through, in the space between, or sim- 
ply between. 14. 
MéomaAa, 7¢ or wr, 7 or Ta, a city 

on the Tigris. 
perros, 7, dv, full, full of. 
pera, prep. (akin to péooc), amid, 

among. (1) With a., with, on the 
side of. (2) With a., after, next to. 
In comp., among, in quest of, and 
expressing participation, as in per- 
éxw, and change, as in meta-ritnue. 

peta-BodAw, to change. 
{pera-Bodr, 7c, a change. 
peta-5(Sapu, to give a share, D. G. 

tperadrAevw, “eTAAAciow, to mine. 
péraddov, 76, a mine or quarry. 

Metal. 
peragy (werd), improp. prep. w. G. 

and adv., between. 

peta-répmrw, to send after; mid. 
to send for, summon. 

peta-rlOnpr, to put in a new place, 
change. 

pera-hutevo (PuTEm, uTEvow, etc., 
to plant, gvtév, a plant, gow), to 
transplant. 

pet-exa, to have a share of, share, G. 
pérpov, 76, a measure. Metre, 

-metry. 
BéXpt, Improp. prep. w. G. and 

conj., until. 
py, adv., not, 3 283; conj. that 

not, lest, that, 3 215. 
pn-S€, but not, and not, nor, not 

even. 
dpnd-els, unde-pia, und-év, 2 77,1, N. 

2, not even one, no one, no; pyoér, 

76, nothing. 

4undé-rore, never. 
Mysea, ac, Medea. 
Mabos, 6, a Mede. 
py-k-ere (7, Ere), no longer. 
pykos, 76, length. 19. 
pry, a post-posit. intens. particle, 

wm truth, surely. 
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BV, u7Vvec, 6, MONTH. 17. 
Byvie, “yvtow, etc., to disclose, 

make known. 55. 
PY-TroTe, N-ever. 
py-Tre, not yet. 
pa-Te, conj., and not, nor; mare... 

unre, neither...nor; pyte...té, both 
not...and. 

BT, “TPAC, 7, 8 57,1, w. N. 1, 
a@ MOTHER. 

pralve (uav-), parvo, éuiava, pe- 
piaopat, eucdvoyv, TV., to pollute. 

plyvipe (wy-), and picyo, piko, 
Eucga, pméprymat, éuixOnv, 2 a. p. épi- 

ynv, 2, to MIX with, mingle. 

Migas, ov, Midas, a king of 

Phrygia. 
MiépiSarns, ov, Mithridates, a sa- 

trap of the Persian king. 
pikpos, @, dv, 2 73, 1, small, weak. 

Micro-scope. 
+MiAyjotos, 0, a Milesian. 

MiAnros, 7, Milétus. 
Muriadts, ov, Miltiades. 
Midov, wvoc, 6, Milo. 
Pipeopar, piyjoowat, etc. (uipmoc, a 

mime), fo wmitate, mimic. 
pipvyoKe ("va-), pryow, éEurvyoa, 

féuvnuat, éuvgoOnv, V1., to remind; 

mid. and pass. to remember, make 
mention of, mention; pf. uéurvnuat, 
remember, as pres., G. 29. 

piréw, uic7ow, etc. (uiooc, hatred), 
to hate. Mis-anthropist. 

pirOos, 6, wages, pay, hire, re- 
ward. 8. MEED. 

tptcbo-popa, ac (¢épw), receipt of 
wages, wages received, wages. 
4pic80-dopos, ov (gépw), serving for 

hire; pobopdpoc as noun, mercena- 
reves. 

dpc Pow, uicbaow, etc., to let out for 
hire; mid. 3199, n. 2, to hire, en- 
gage the services of. 18. 

pva, ac, a mina, The mina of 



pyjpov 

100 drachmas was 2, of a talent, 
and would be worth to-day about 
$18.00. 

pvipev, ov (jLuvpoKe), mindful. 

Mnemonics. 
porvPbos, 6, lead. 
povos, 7, ov, alone; pdvov as adv., 

only. Mono-, mon-. 
Moteca, 7c, the Muse. 
pv0o-hoyew, HifoA0y 750 (uifo-Adyoc, 

a teller of legends, from pitoc, a tale, 
and 2éya), to tell as a legend, relate. 
Mythology. 
tpuptds, ddoc, 7, a myriad. 
puptos, a, ov, % 77, 2, N. 3, ten 

thousand. 29. 
puppné, nKoc, 0, the ant. 
pus, /vdc, 6, @ MOUSE. 

Mics, 6, a Mysian. 

N. 

vaos, 0v, or vews, ©, 2 42, 2 (vain, 

to dwell), a temple. 
var, 7¢, 4 glen, ravine. 

tvav-paxla, aco (uaxouar), a sea- 

fight. 

tvav-rnyos, ov (mHyvipe), building 

shaps. 
vavs, vedc, 7, % 54, a ship. 

Lvavrns, 0v, a sailor. 
dvautikos, 7, 6v, naval, nautical ; 

vautikh, 7¢, a fleet. 

veavlas, ov (véoc), @ young man, 

youth. 
veaviokos, 0 (véo¢), @ young man, 

even to the age of forty. 
Netdos, 0, the Nile. 
vexpos, 0, a dead body, always of 

a person ; of vexpoi, the dead. Necro- 

mancy. 
vepw, VEO, Everua, vevéunKa, vEvé- 

pnuat, eveunlnv, to deal or portion out, 

distribute, pasture, graze, a. p. Ne- 

mesis. 
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véos, a, ov, young, NEW. Neo- 
phyte. 
lveorns, 7700, 7, youth. 
lveorrevw, veoTtetow (veocsdc, a 

young bird), to hatch. 
vevpa, ac, a bowstring. 
veupov, 76, a cord made of sinew, 

nerve. 

vehéAn, 7¢ (végoc, a cloud), mist ; 
hence, @ net. 

vews, Vewv, See AUC. 

vews, ©, see vadc. 
v7, an adv. of swearing, used w. the 

acc. in affirmative oaths, 3 163, by. 

val, ves, See vane. 
vyros, 7, % 42, 1, an island. Poly- 

nesia. 
vitw (vB-), viipw, évupa, vévippac, 

-éviotny, IV., @ 108, IV. 1 3, N. 2, 

to wash. 
tvikdw, vixjow, etc., to conquer, de- 

feat, be victorious. 37. 
vtkn, 7c, conquest, victory. 55. 
NvoBn, 7¢, Wiobe. 
votw, voyow, etc. (véoc), to ob- 

serve. 
vopas, ddoc, 6, 7 (véuw), roaming 

about for pasture; ol vouddec, pasto- 

ral tribes, nomads. 
vor, 76 (véuw), & herd. 

tropltw (voyd-), vould, etc., IV., to 
regard as a custom, to regard, sup- 
pose, think, believe, consider. 27. 

vopos, 0 (véi), anything assigned, 
a custom, law. 6. 

yoos, contr. vote, 6, 3 43, mind, 
judgment. See mpocéya. 

vooos, 7), disease, sickness. 

vows, vou, see v60C. 
vukTepeda, vuKTEpEvoW (VE), to pass 

the night. 
vukto-pvarak, axoc, 6 (vit, pvAag), a 

mght-watch, watchman. 

vuKtwp (vis), by night. 

voy; NOW, 
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vue, voxtéc, 7, NIGHT; TH¢ vuKTéc, 

by night. 55. 
vw, see Vd0C. 

=F 

Eev-ayos, 6 (Efvoc, #yéouar), a com- 
mander of auxiliary or mercenary 
troops. 

levlas, ov, Xenias, a general in the 

Greek army of Cyrus the Younger. 
tEevitw (Feri-), Fevid, LV ., to enter- 

tain as a quest. 
thevixes, 7, 6v, relating to strangers, 

mercenary ; Sevixdv, 76 (sc. oTpatevya), 
a foreign force. 

tévos, 0, a guest-friend, guest, host, 
stranger, foreigner. 
{Elevo-av, @vroc, 6, Xenophon, an 

Athenian, author of the Anabasis. 

ElépEns, ov, Xerzes, in particular 
Xerxes I., son of Darius I. 

teotos, 7, dv (féw, to polish), smooth, 
polished. 

Enpatvw (Eypav-), Eypava, éFjpava, 

éEjpacuat, eEnpavty (Enpdc, dry), to 

dry. 50. 
tEvAwvos, 7 or oc, ov, of wood, wooden. 

Evdov, 76, a stick of wood, wood, 

fuel. 35. 
tvv-, Evy-, for words so beginning 

see ovv-, ovy-. 

O. 

6, 4, Td, the definite article the, 
278; 6 pév...d dé, the one...the other, 
oi pév...ot dé, these... those, some... 
others, 3 143, 1; 6 (7, oi, ai) dé, and 
or but he (she, they), % 143, 1, nw. 2 
(never referring to the suyect of the 
preceding sentence, but always to 
some word in an oblique case); 
sometimes equivalent to the posses- 
sive pron, is, her, their, 3 141, n. 2. 

olopar 

40-5, 7-5, To-Se, dem. pron., 3 83, 
w. N. 1, and # 148, w. n. 1, this, the 
following. 

t68-nyos, 6 (7/yéouar), a guide. 
toSoi-rropos, 0, a wayfarer, fellow- 

traveller, guide. 
{oo-movw, ddoT ojo, etc., perf. 

also w. double augm. ddoreroinxa, 
odoreroinuat, to make a road. 

680s, 7/, @ way, road, journey, ex- 
pedition. 12. Meth-od. 

OSovs, OvT0C, 6, @ TOOTH. 

7o8uppos, 6, wailing. 
oSipopat (ddup-), ddupovmar, adi- 

paunv, 1V., to bewail, lament, wail. 

oGey, rel. adv., 3 87, 2, whence, from 
what source. 

olyvope (oty-) and otya, vito, d&a 
or -éwga, -éwya, -Ewypat, Ed x4yv, 2 p. 
-éwya (rare), 2, to open. 

otSa (id-, Fud-), a 2 p. used as a 

pres., @ 127, VII., to know. See 
Xapec. Wirt. 

totka-Se, for home, home-wari, 

home. 26. 

tolkeryns, ov, a domestic, a house- 
servant. 55. 

tolkéw, olkijow, etc., to inhabit, oc- 
cupy, dwell in, live in, dwell, live ; 

pass. be situated. 23. 
tolkla, ac, a house, dwelling. 

tolki{w (oiKid-), olKiO, @kica, GKe- 
opuat, dkictnv, LV., to colonize. 
tfolkirrrs, ov, a colonist. 
tolko-Sopéw, oixodoujow, etc. (déuo, 

to build), to build, construct. 
totkou, at home. 
tolko-vopos, 4 (véuw), a steward, 

manager, economist. 
otkos, 0, a house, home. 

olktelpw (oixTep-), olkTepO, Okrerpa, 
LV. (olxroc, pity), to pity, feel pity. 

otvos, 6, WINE. 8. 

olopar, oi7joouat, WeOyv, to think, 
suppose, expect; the first pers. sing. 



olos 

pres. and imperf., generally olpac 

quyv, 31. 
olos, @, ov, rel. pron., 3 87, 1, of 

what sort, what sort of, what; tor- 
ovToc...ol0¢, such...as; ol6¢ te, 3 151, 

n. 4, ad fin., able, possible. 
ols, old¢, nom. and ace. pl. also ole, 

6, 7, Lat. ovis, a sheep. EWE. 

olow, see gépu. 
olxopat, oly7oopal, olywKa or MYw- 

xa, % 200, N. 3a, to be gone. 53. 
ékvew, oKvy5W (dKvoc, hesitation), 

to be apprehensive, to dread, fear. 
6kTw, EIGHT. 
OABos, 0, prosperity, happiness. 
Odpos, 6 (AAD), destruction. 

tédty-apxla, do (a4pyw), a govern- 
ment by a few, oligarchy. 

oAlyos, 7, ov, 2 73, 1, little, pl. few, 
a few. 

OdAADpt (01-), GAS, SAeoa, -dAdAexa, 
2 p. dAwda, 2 a. mid. GAduyv, 2, to 

destroy, mid. to perish; 2 p. to be 
undone. 

ddos, 7, ov, whole, all. 
“Opnpos, 6, Homer. 
Opvope (Ou-, Ou0-), duorvuat, Guooa, 

ouapuoKa, budpoopat, OudOnv and oud- 
ofmv, 2, to swear, take an oath. 

52. 
tépotos, a, ov, like, similar. Same, 

homoeo-pathy. 
fopolws, in the same manner. 
fopo-Aoyew, duooyyow, etc. (Aéyw), 

to agree, acknowledge. 
fopo-Aoyoupévas, confessedly ; dmo- 

hoyoupévac éx TavTwy, by the acknowl- 
edgment of all. 

Opes, 7, 6v, one and the same. 

Homo-. 
fopooe, lo the same place, to close 

quarters. 

4opo-rpdzreLos, ov (Tpdrela), sitting 
at the same table; masc. as noun, 

table-companion, 

Catholic. 
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4opo-rporros, ov, of the sume habits 3 
or disposition. 
fopws, at the same time, neverthe- 

less. 

dveSos, 76, reproach, blame. 
tévycis, ewe, 7, benefit. 

ovivnpe (ova-), dvyow, Gvyca, Ovf- 
Anv, 2a, mid. ovayny or Ovijuny (rare), 

1, to benefit, do one a service. 
Ovopa, aToc,76,a NAME. 34. An- 

onymous. 
{ovopatw (dvouad-), dvoudow, etc., 

LV., to name, call. 

Ovos, 0, 7/, aN ass. 9. 
ovu§, vyoc, 6, a talon, claw, NAIL. 
otus, cia, , sharp. Oxy-gen. 
omy or dap, rel. adv., ¢ 87, 2, 

where. 

Omoabev, behind; ta driotev, the 
rear. 
fomebo-pudakéw, dichoduAakijou, 

to guard the rear. 

{omrBo-pvdrak, axoc, 6, one of the 
rear-guard ; pl. the rear-guard. 25. 
fodilw (67Acd-), Orica, OrAcouat, 

arAioOnv, LV., to arm; mid. to arm 

one’s self. 23. 
tomdtrys, ov, a heavy-armed foot- 

soldier, hoplite. 5. 
Otdov, 76, an implement ; pl. arms, i 

armor, 13. Pan-oply. ‘ 
omo0ev, rel. adv., 3 87, 2, whence, 

(a source) from which. 
6rot, rel. adv., ¢ 87, 2, whither, 

whithersoever. 

Strotos, a, ov, rel. pron., % 87,1, of 
whatever kind, whatever, what, (such) 
as. 

omocos, 77, ov, rel. pron., 3 87, 1, 

how much, (as much) as; pl. how 

many, (as many) as. 
omore, rel. ady., 2 87, 2, when, 

whenever, since. 

Omorepos, @, ov, rel. pron., ¢ 87, 1, 
whichever, of two persons or things. 

Se a ode ee ee 
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Orov, rel. adv., 2 87, 2, where, 
wherever. 

orros, 77, 6v,\baked, burnt, as brick. 
OTws, conj., in order that, that. 

tépacts, ewe, 7, sight. 
Opdw (67-, id-), Souat, EHpaxa or 

édpaxa, EOpiuat or Oupat, OPOnv, 2 a. 
eidov, VIII., to see. 49. Pan-orama, 
optics. 

Spyy, ao, anger. 
Opeyw, dpéEa, peta, OpéxOnv, to 

REACH out; mid. to aspire or strive 

after, &. 

’Opéorys, ov, Orestes. 
Topros, Z, ov, straight up, steep. 
pics, 7, dv, straight, upright, right. 

Ortho-dox. 
fop0as, rightly, justly. 
Optov, 76 (poc, a bound), a boun- 

dary. 

Opkos, 6 (eipyw, to restrain), an 

oath. 7. Ex-orcism. 
Toppa, opu7jou, etc., to start quick- 

ly, intrans. to rush, rush at; mid. to 
set out. 44. 

Opp, 7¢, movement. 
topvtOov, 76, a little bird. 
Spvis, ioc, 6, 7, @ bird, fowl. 

Ornitho-logy. 
’Opdvras, Z, 2 39, 3, Orontas, I. a 

Persian nobleman condemned to 
death by Cyrus the Younger; II. a 
satrap of Armenia. 

Spos, 76, a mountain, chain of 
hills, height. 19. 

Sptvé, vyoc, 6, a quail. 

Opxéopar, dpyxfoouar, opynodunv 
(opxoc, a row), to dance. Orchestra. 
jopxnorys, 00, a dancer. 
és, 7, 6, rel. pron., 3 86, who, 

which, what, that; 7 (sc. 6d@), in 
what way, as; wai bc, 3 151, nN. 38, 
and he; é’ &, on condition that, 
@ 267, 
Sos, 7, 0, rel. pron., 3 87, 1, how 
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much or great, or simply who, who- 
ever, which, what, whatever, that; 
ToGovTOC. ..6G0¢, so much... as, pl. so 
MANY ...A8; 06@...TOTOVTW, 3 188, 2, 

by how much...by so much, the...the ; 
doov, as ady. w. numerals, about. 

do-mep, 7/-TEp, O-7ep, strengthened 
form of 6¢, who or which indeed, just 

who or which. 
dompiov, 74, comm. pl. legumes, 

pulse. 

ootéov, or contr. da-roby, 76, a bone. 
6o-Ts, 7/-7¢, 0 Te, rel. pron., 3 86, 

whoever, whichever, whatever, or sim- 
ply who, which, what, that ; 6c-rT1.- 
ovv, without relative force, any one, 

one. 
Ooppycis, ewe, 7) (dogpaivoua, to 

smell, scent, cf. 660, to smell, have a 

smell), smelling, the sense of smelling. 

féray (dre, av), rel. adv. w. subj., 
whenever, when. 

ore, rel. adv., 2 87, 2, when. 
ott, conj., that, because; often 

strengthening the sup., as ére raye- 
ora, as quickly as possible. 

6 TL, STOV, STW, GTwV, See baTLC. 

Ov, OVK, OVX, 3 13, 2, not; ov py, 
in strong denial, 3 257; ov or ap’ ob 
in a question, 3 282, 2; ob oyu, to 
deny, refuse, say not or no. 

ov, ot, €, third pers. pron. (see 
@ 144, 2, and 3 79,1), of him, her, 
it, of himself, herself, atself. 
tovSapos, 4, dv, not even one, none. 
fovSapobev, from no quarter. 
fovSapas, in no way. 
ov-8€, conj., and not, but not, nor, 

nor yet; as adv., not even, certainly 
not; ovdé,..ovdé, not even...nor yet. 
1ov8-els, ovde-pia, ovd-év, Afi, I. 

N. 2, not even one, no one, no; ovdér 

as ady., not at all. 
JovS€-mrore, not even ever, n-ever. 
ovK-ert, no longer, not now, 
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ovk-ouv, not therefore. 
ovk-ovy, interrog. not therefore? 

not then? Wence in assertion w. 
no neg. force, therefore, then. 

otv, an infer. post-posit. conj., 
stronger than dpa, therefore, conse- 
quently. 

ov-1rorTe, 7-ever. 
ov-1rw, not yet. 
ov-rw-mrore, never yet or before. 
ovpa, ac, the tail. 

fovpavios, @ or o¢, ov, heavenly. 
ovpavos, 6, heaven, the heavens. 

ovs, @T6¢, 76, EAR. 43. 

ov-re, conj., and not, nor; ovTe... 
oure, neither... nor. 

otros, aity, TovTo, dem. pron., 
2 83, and 2 148, n. 1, thas, pl. these, 

but from a difference in the point 
of view the neut. pl. ravra often 
to be rendered into English by 

this. 
otras, thus, in this way, so, in that 

case. 
ovx(, a more emphatic form of 0%, 

q. V. 
ddedos, 76 (494A, to further), ad- 

vantage. 
ép0arpds, 6 (O7- in Sowa, see 

6paw), the eye. Ophthalmy. 
Sis, ea, 6, a snake. 
6x€o, dy7jow, aor. mid. oxnoapuyv 

and pass. ax4/Onv (bx0¢, a chariot), to 
carry, bear. Way. 
foxnpa, atoc, 76, @ conveyance. 

dxAos, 6, a crowd, multitude. 
Sxvpow, OxUpGow (Oxupde, firm, for- 

tified, cf. Exw), to fortify. 

it, 

mayls, ioc, 7 (mhyvipc), a snare. 
maleiy, see TATYW. 

maBos, 76 (Tacxw), feeling, passion, 

ill-treatment. Pathos. 

trabeld, adc, education, training, 
discipline. Cyclo-paedia. 
trasevw, tadetou, etc., to educate. 

18. 

tradlov, 76, a little child, child. 
ao 

tratdo-rplBys, ov (tptBw), a train- 
ing-master, teacher. 
trails (maid-, mary-), rakovpmat, 

éxaoa, Téraika, Témacouat, 1V., to 
sport, play. 

mais, tadéc, 6, 7, a child, boy, girl, 
son, daughter. 42. Ped-agogue. 

tmaiw, waicw, etc., to strike, smite, 
beat. 5. 

mddat, long ago, formerly. 
{mradatos, 2, 6, old, ancient. 

lae-onto-logy. 
mad, again, back. Palim-psest. 
madroy, 76 (raAAw, to brandish), 

a javelin. 42. 
trap-mav (4c), altogether, entirely. 
tardp-rodus, Tapl-T6AAH, Tapu-ToAD, 

very large, pl. very many. 
aay, neut. of zac. Pan-acea. 

dray-orrAld, ac (drA0v), a full suit 
of armor, panoply. 
faray-ovpyla, ac, knavery, villany. 
frov-otpyos, ov (épyov), ready for 

every act, unprincipled, perfidious. 
30. 
jrayraxot, everywhere. 
dorav-reA@s 9 (Tav-TEAye, 

plete, téAoc), completely. 
drdyrn or wavty, everywhere. 
{ravrosaros, 7, 6v, of every kind. 
jarayvrobev, on all sides. 
{araytotos, @, ov, of all kinds. 

faravu, wholly, altogether, very. 
maopar (pres. not in use), tdcouat, 

rérapal, éraoduny, to acquire; pf. to 
have acquired, to possess. 

mapa, prep., by, near, alongside of. 
(1) With c., from beside, from. 

Pa- 

all-com- 

| (2) With v., alongside of, near. 
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(3) With A., to (a place) near, to; 
by the side of, by, beyond, contrary 
to, beside, except, along with, because 
of, throughout, of place, time, cause, 
etc. In comp., beside, along by, hith- 
erward, wrongly, over, Para-. 

mapa-Balvw, to transgress. 

map-ayyeAAw, to send word along, 
command, bid, to give out a pass- 

word, give orders, D. 
mapa-Serypa, atoc, 76 (mapa-dei- 

kvout, to show by the side of), an ea- 

ample. Paradigm. 
mapadercos, 6, a park. 11. Para- 

dise. 
trapa-SiSwp, to pass along, give or 

deliver wp or over, surrender, A. D. 
mapa-Qetvar, see Tapa-TiOyue. 
mapa-kadéw, to call along or for- 

ward, summon, invite, exhort. 

mapa-Kerevopat, to exhort, D. 
mapa-Aelarw, to leave on one side, 

omit. 
map-apedew, to pass by in neglect, 

violate, G. 

rapa-répmw, to despatch. 
mapa-rAroos, Z or o¢, ov, similar, 

hke. 22. 
Tapacdyyns, ov, @ parasang, a 

measure of distance equal to 30 
stadia or about a league. 12. 

mapa-ckevatw, to put things side 
by side, make ready, prepare. 47. 

Tapa-oKyvew, to encamp near, D. 
mapa-TlOnur, to set near or before, 

ASD: 

mop-epr (iui), to be by, near, at 
hand, or present, to arrive, D.; Ta 
mapévra, present circumstances. 32. 

mdp-ept (ei), to go or pass along 
or by. 

map-ehavv, to ride or march along 
or by. 

map-€pxopat, to come or ride along, 
to pass along or by. 

5 tre(Bapxos 

map-€x, to afford, offer, give, pro- 

vide, to cause for a person. 
map0évos, 7, & virgin, maiden, 

Parthenon. 
map-lotnpt, fo station near; mid, 

w. p. and 2 a. act., to stand near or 
by. 

map-od0s, 7, @ way by, passage, 
pass. 

map-osla, ag (mdp-ouioc, by the 
wayside, oluoc, a way), a by-word, 

proverb. 
Tlappdctos, 6, a Parrhasian. 
Tlapvoaris, wWoc, 7, Parysitis, 

mother of Cyrus the Younger. 
mwas, Taoa, Tav, % 67, 2, and 3 25, 

3, nN. 1, all, every, the whole, every 

kind of, all kinds of; in the sing. 
comm. without the art.; see also 
2 142,4,n.5. Pan-theism. 

Tldctwv, wvoc, 6, Pasion, a gen- 

eral of Cyrus the Younger. 
Tao Xw (rab-, revi-), reicopa, 2 p- 

mérovda, 2 a. érafov, VIII., to be 

affected by something, to suffer; eb 

or Kakac Taoxw, to receive good or 

suffer harm, to be well or wl-treated, 

@165,n.1. 45. 
matyp, TPC, 6, 2 57, and 1, a Fa- 

THER. 
jaarpls, ‘doc, 77, one’s fatherland. 
jaratpa@os, Z, ov, one’s father’s, he- 

reditary, ancestral. 

Tlaveavias, ov, Pausanias. 

mayo, Tavow, etc., to stop, end; 

mid. to stop one’s self, cease, desist, 
pause,G. 15. Frew. 

maxvs, cia, v, thick, Pachy- 
derm. 

meSlov, 76 (xédov, ground), a plain. 
6, 

melos, 7, Ov (otc), on foot; rede, 

6, @ foot-soldier, of meCoi, the infan- 

try; meth, on foot. 

tare(@-apxos, ov (apyw), obedient. 



welOw 

melOw (710-), reiow, etc., w. 2 p. 
rérola, 2 a. éxiBov, II., to persuade, 

in pres. and imperf. to try to per- 
suade, urge; mid. to persuade one’s 
self, obey, give way to, listen to, v.; 

2 p. as pres., to trust, D. 15. 
metva, 7¢, hunger. 

frrevdw, Telvyjow, éreivyoa, TeTel- 

vyka, % 98, N. 2, to hunger, be hun- 

gry. 
Tlepatevs, fue, 6, 3 53, 3, N. 3, the 

harbor of Peiraeus. 
meipaw, Telptow, éreipdoa, TeTel- 

paya, érepadyy (reipa, a trial), 
comm. as dep. pass., to try, endeavor, 

undertake, attempt, G. 15. Pirate. 
melropar, see TACxw or TeiOw. 

meioréos, Z, ov (7elOw), to be per- 
suaded or obeyed. 

médayos, 70, the sea. 
tIledorroy-vycvos, Z, ov, Pelopon- 

nesian. 
Tledkorov-vycos, 7 (IléAow, vijooc, 

Pelops's Island), the Peloponnésus. 
medtactys, ov (7éATH, a shield), a 

targeteer, peltast. 5. 
méepro, Téwpo, Exeupa, TérouPa, 

nérenpat, exéugOyv, to send. 2. 

Pomp. 
tarévns, 7T0¢, 6, poor, @ poor man. 
trevla, ac, poverty. 
mévopat, to torl, live in poverty. 
méyte, FIVE. Penta-gon. 

drevre-kal-Sexa, fifteen. 
faevrykovra, fifty. Pentecost. 
larevrmkovTopos, 7/, a galley with 50 

oars. 
TEeTApAL, See Tdopual. 
metrowa, see Telfu, 
TENTWKA, SCO TITTY. 
mémwy, ov, ¢ 66, ripe. 

mép, an enclit. particle emphasiz- 
ing the word to which it is attached, 
very, altogether, just. 

mépa, across, beyond, 
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trrepalyw (xepav-), tepavd, érépa- 
va, TeTépaopal, Exepavbyv, LV. (wépac, 

an end), to accomplish, execute. 
}arépav, across, on the other side. 
mépdik, ioc, 6, 7, a partridge. 
mepl, prep., arownd (on all sides). 

(1) With G., about, concerning, for, 

and to denote value (where the word 
worth will translate it literally), as 
in the phrases, wept wavréc, of the 
utmost moment ; TEpt xAeioTov, of the 

greatest importance. (2) With p., 
about, around, concerning (rare in 
Att. prose). (3) With a., around, 

about, in the case of, in, of place, 
time, etc. In comp., around, about, 

exceedingly. Peri-. 
mept-ayw, to take about. 
arept-ylyvopat, fo over-come, G. 
arept-eupt (ic), to go about. 
mept-ex@, to surround. 5. 
mepi-lormpt, to set round; mid. w. 

pf. and 2 a. act., to stand round. 
Tlept-xArjs, éovc, 6, % 52, 2, N. 3, 

Pericles, 1. the celebrated statesman ; 
II. his son. 

amrept-AapPavw, to embrace. 
mept-pevo, to stay around, wait; 

to wait for, await. 
ameéptt (Epi), round about. 
arept-opaw, to over-look, allow. 
mepi-trimrw, to fall on and em- 

brace, D. 

mep-oteddw, to wrap up, cloak. 
mepi-cutw, to save so that one is 

about, save alive. 

mepi-T Ont, fo put around. 
trepirteva, TEpitTebow, to outflank, 

G. 
mepurtos and mepioods, 7%, ov 

(repi), above measure, superfluous, 
spare. 

Tlépons, ov, a Persian. 

fIlepoikos, 7, 6v, Persian. 
merely, Terwv, SCO TITTY, 

PETC R gin 
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weropar (7eT-, TT-), TTHOoMAL, 2 a. 
éxrouny, to fly. 

métpa, ac, a rock, mass of rock, 
large stone, pl. crags. 4. Petr- 
oleum. 
aq Or wy, indef. enclit. adv., ¢ 87, 

2, in any way. 
TY) 7, @ spring, source. II. 
myyvope (way-), wiSw, exnga, evH- 

xv (rare), 2 p. wérnya, 2 a. p. éma- 

ynv, 2, I1., to fix, freeze, build; 2 p. 

as pres., to be fixed. 52. 
mHXvs, eC, 6, a cubit. Bouau. 
IItypys, yroc, 6, Pigres, an inter- 

preter to Cyrus the Younger. 
melo (med-), wiéow, érieoa, TeTIie- 

ouat, émiéofyv, and (muey-), ériega, 
merieyuat, éméxOnv, IV., to press 
hard. 

arikpos, @, ov, bitter. 
awipmdnpe (TAa-), TAjow, éxAnoa, 

nétAnka, TérmAnopalt, ExAjobyv, 1, to 

FILL, A.G. 49. 
artyw (7-, 70-), fut. rtouar, réroxa, 

nérrouat, Et6Onv, 2 a. Excov, VIIL., to 

drink. 
mumparkw (7pa-), Tétpaxa, Térpa- 

pat, éxpaOnv, VIL, to sell. 51. 
alarm (TEeT-, TTO-), TEcovmal, Té- 

mrwka, 2 a. éxecov, VIIT., to fall. 45. 

Tlic l8ns, ov, a Pisidian. 
jmorevo, TicTEtG0, to trust, believe, 

D. 
mloris, 0, 7) (weiBw), trust, confi- 

dence. 
mores, 7), Ov (Teibw), trusty, trust- 

worthy, faithful; mora, as noun, 

pledges. 25. 
dmororns, 7700, 7, fidelity. 
fmorras, faithfully. 
amhalovov, T6, a square. 
mAaros, 76 (tAaric, broad), breadth. 

tarheOpratos, Z, ov, of the size of a 
mAEOpov, 

mBpov, 74, a plethrum, 100 feet, 
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awrelwv or tA€wv, mAeioros, see 
ToAUc. 

mr€kw, TAEEW, etc., W. 2 a. pass., 
-EtA.aKnv, to PLAIT, braid. 32. 

ad€ov, neut. of TAéwr, see ToALE. 
treov-ebla, dg (TAéwY, Ew), greedi- 

ness, covetousness. 

tAevpa, ac, a rib of the body, flank 
of anarmy. 36. Pleurisy. 

mr€w (TAv-), TAEvoouat or TAev- 
covpat, ExAevoa, mémAevKa, métAev- 

oat, II., to sail. 50. Fiow. 
aA€ay, see TAeiwy and rote. 
mr€ws, Z, wy, Att. for mré€os, Z, ov, 

FULL. 

wAnYH, 76 (TAqTTw), a blow. 39. 
Plague. 
trdnos, 76, fulness, a great num- 

ber, an amount, length, people. 21. 
wAnOw (zAéwc), to be full. Sea 

ayopd, Plethoric. 
wAyv, improp. prep. w. @. and 

conj., except. 

mAnpys, &¢ (7Aéwc), FULL. 24. 
frdnpow, TAnpdow, etc., to fill, man, 

as a ship. 
trdyordle (xAyo1ad-), rAjotaow, LV ., 

to approach, D. 

mAnolos, d, ov, c. and s. tAyotai- 
TEepoc, TAnotaitatoc, 3 71, N. 2 (wéAac, 

near), near; TAnoiov, as ady., near; 

6 TAnaiov, one’s neighbor. 
TAYTTO (mAay-, mAny-), TAREo, 

émAnéa, wérAnypat, ErAnxyv, 2 p. 

nérAnya, 2 a. p. emAyyny or -émAd- 
ynv, II. IV., to strike. 

tardlvO.vos, 7, ov, of brick. 

arhlvOos, 7), @ brick. F Lint, plinth. 
mdotov, 76 (tAéw), a boat, trans- 

port, vessel. 11. 
addos, contr. TAovc, 6 (TAéw), a 

voyage, weather for sailing. 9. 
tardoveros, @, ov, rich, wealthy. 
trrovréw, TAovTiow, to be rich. 

moves, ¢, wealth, 



atvew 

avéw (Tvu-), Tvevoouae and Tvev- 

conuat, éxvevoa, -rérvevka, IL., to 
blow. 52. Pneu-matics. 

mviyw (mry-), -7vigw, émviga, Té- 
rvypat, 2 a. p. émviyyv, IL, to 

choke. 
aroOev, inter. adv., 2 87, 2, whence ? 
aot, inter. adv., 3 87, 2, whither ? 
mow, Tojow, etc., to make, do, 

accomplish, bring about, inflict ; eb 

or Kaxac roléw, to treat well or ill, 

2 165, n. 1. 
jrrofnpa, aT0°, T6, @ poem. 

{rountys, 0, a poet. 

arouxtdos, 7, ov, many-colored. 

mrowsny, £v0¢, 6 (ola and 76a, grass), 

a shepherd. 
motos, a, ov, inter. pron., % 87, 1, 

of what kind, what ? 
frodepew, ToAeujou, etc., to war, 

make or wage war, pD. 38. 
trrodepixos, 7, 6r, warlike, fitted for 

war. Polemics. 
tarodépuos, G, ov, hostile, at war 

with, the enemy's; ToAémusoc, 6, an 

enemy in war, oi ToAéuol, the en- 
emy ; 7) ToAeuia (sc.. xOpa), the ene- 

my’s country. II. 

moAepos, 0, war, Il. 
frodt-opkew, ToALopKyow, etc. (eip- 

yo), to besiege, blockade. 10. 
tarodu-opkla, Gc, a siege. 

mors, &w¢, 7), 3 53, 1, a city, state. 
{wodtrela, ac, a republic, govern- 

ment. 

trohireva, ToAiretow, etc., to be or 
live as a citizen. 

daohtrns, 0v, a citizen. 4. Politics. 

trrodAaxis, often, frequently. 
trodv-trovos, ov, full of torl. 

modus, TOAAH, Todd, 2 70, c. TAEioV 

or TAéwy, 8, TAEioTo¢, 3 73, 1, much, 

many, large, vast, long, great, im 

great numbers. Poly-. 
farodv-reArjs, &¢ (TéA0¢), costly. 
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trrovéw, Tov7icu, etc., to toil, be busy. 

36. 
frovnpia, dc, baseness. 
trovnpes, a, dv, bad, evil, vicious, 

dangerous, base, unprincipled. 

movos, 6 (révopar), toil, hardship. 
fropela, ac, a journey, march. 
tmopevtéos, Z, ov, to be gone, to be 

travelled. 
mopevw, Topevow, etc. (mépoc), to 

make go, convey; comm. as dep. 

pass., to go, proceed, journey, ad- 
vance, march. 13. FARE. 

moplew, Ttopfjow (Tépfa, to rav- 
age), to ravage, lay waste, plunder. 
tropitw (zopid-), opto, etc., LV. 

to provide, bestow upon, procure, 

find, A.D. 29. 
amopos, 6 (7épa), a way across, pas- 

sage; hence, a resource, means. 
moppw, ady. (cf. mpdcw), far from, 

G. 
aropupeos, 4, ov, contr. ov¢, a, ovv 

(ropdipa, the purple-fish), purple. 
Porphyry. 

ardc0s, 7, 9”, inter. pron., 3 87, 1, 

how much ? 

amrotapos, 4 (ro-, stem of tive), a 

river. 9. 

aroré, encl. indef. ady., 3 87, 2, at 

any time, ever, once; W. an inter., 

in the world, pray ? 

arorepos, @, ov, inter. pron., 87, 

1, which of two ; wérepov...7/, WHETHER 

...07, @ 282, 4. 
arov, inter. adv., 3 87, 2, WHERE? 

arov, encl. indef. ady., ¢ 87, 2, 

somewhere, anywhere, perhaps. 

arovs, 7006¢, 6, @ FOOT. 17. Tri- 

pod. 
mpaypa, aoc, 76 (mparrw), a thing 

done, deed, affair, undertaking, mat. 

ter, thing; pl. affairs, trouble, Prag- 

matical. 
ampayrs, éc, prone, steep. 24. 



pags 

ampatis, cc, 7 (TpaTTw), action, trans- 
action, undertaking. 22. Praxis. 

mpaos, ea, ov, 3 70, N. 2, tame. 

mparrw (tpay-), Tpazu, etc., w. 2 p. 
werpaya, have fared (well or ill), 1V., 

to do, execute, practise ; sometimes to 

fare, 3165, nN. 2. 20. Practical. 

mpaws (™paoc), lightly. 
mpéta, Tivo, Expeya, to be con- 

spicuous, becoming, to befit, p.; often 

impers., it 1s fitting, proper. 
mpeoBus, ewc, 6 (sing. not used in 

prose), old; as noun, an ambassador. 

Presbyter. 
mpiacGat, see avéouae. 

trplv, ady. or conj., before, sooner, 
than, until. 

apo, prep. Ww. G., FoR, before, of 
place, time, preference, and protec- 
tion. In comp., before, forward, 

forth. For, FORE, pro-. 

mpo-ayopevo, to fore-tell. 
mpo-ayw, to lead forward. 
mpo-atcbavopat, to perceive before- 

hand. 
apo-Barov, 76 (tpo-Baiva, to go 

forth), usu. pl., cattle, ch. small cat- 

tle, sheep. 
apo-yryvwrke, to know beforehand. 
mpo-StaBalve, to cross beforehand. 
mpo-SiSwpt, to give up, betray, de- 

sert, A. D. 

{apo-80cia, ac, treason. 

{rpo-S0rTys, 0v, @ traitor. 
mTpo-Spapwv, sce TP0-Tpé YX. 
mpo-erpe (eiuc), to go forward. 
t™po-€xw, to surpass, G. 
mpo-0éw, to run forward or up. 

trpo-Otpdopar, mpofiuyjoouac and 
xpotliunPyooua, mpovdiunbyy, to be 

eager, anxious. 

tarpo-Ovpia, ae, zeal. 
tmpo-Svpos, ov, earnest, zealous, 

ready. 26. 
firpo-Bipws, readily, zealously. 
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mpo-tyut, to send forth; mid. to 
surrender, desert, abandon. 

mpo-iornpt, to set before; pf. to be 
at the head of, a. 

mpo-kata-hapBave, to seize before- 
hand, pre-occupy. 

apo-A€ya, to tell beforehand. Pro- 
logue. 

apo-vowa, a¢ (voc), forethought. 
TIpo-fevos, ov, Prowenus, a general 

in the army of Cyrus the Younger. 
mpo-o1ba, to know beforehand. 
tmpo-opaw, to see in front, perceive 

beforehand. 
mpo-répmrw, to send forward. 
apo-ruvOdvopnat, to learn before- 

hand. 
mpos, prep., at or by the front of 

(akin to mpé). (1) With a., in front 
of, looking towards, by (in swearing), 
pertaining to, in accordance with, 
worthy of (of character); from, by 
(of the agent). (2) With p., at, in 
addition to. (3) With a., to, to- 
wards, against, with a view to, im 

reference to, according to, to the ex- 

tent of. In comp., to, towards, 
against, besides. Pros-ody. 

tmpoc-ayw, to advance. 
mpoo-ayopevw, to address, name, 

call. 
mpoo-BoArn, 76 (BaAAw), an attack. 
mpoc-Sexopat, to receive. 
mpoo-Soxaw, Tpocdonjow (dé xouat), 

to expect. 

mpoc-Oilw, to accustom. 
mpoo-epr (eiui), to be attendant 

on, D. 
mpoo-eupt (€lji), to come to, agarnst 

or on, approach, advance, D. 

mpog-ehavve, to march forward or 
against. 

mpoo-€pxopar, fo come on, ap- 
proach, p. Pros-elyte. 

tmpoo-evxopat, to pray to. 



TpOTeXw 

arpoo-exw, to hold to, apply; tov 

vow mpooéyer, to direct attention to, 

give heed. 
apoo-7kw, to be related to; mpoo- 

nket, impers., it becomes, D. 
mpoobev (pd), before, previously, 

sooner ; 6 mpéabev, the prenous. 
mpoo-tyut, fo let go to, ad-mit. 
mpoo-Kadew, fo summon. 
Tpoc-Kuvew, Zpookvvyjcw, etc. (Kv- 

véw, to kiss), to do obeisance to, salute. 

mpoo-minre, to fall to, befall. 
mpoo-rattw, to appoint to, enjoin 

upon, D. 

mpoc-rlOnut, to add to; mid. to 
accede to, D. 

mpoo-Tpéxw, to run up to, D. 
arpoo-depw, to bring to or in. 
ampoo-pirois (Tpoo-diAnc, kindly af- 

fectioned, pitoc), kindly, with affec- 

tion. 
arpoo-xwpew, to go to, surrender. 
mpoow (pd), forth, far from. 
aporepos, G, ov (7pd), % 73, 2, be- 

fore, previous; mpérepov, before, 
sooner, formerly, previously. 

arpo-TlOnpn, to put before, offer, a. v. 
arpo-Tipaw, to honor before or above. 
apo-tpemw, to turn forward, exhort. 
apo-tTpexe, to run forward or be- 

fore. 
apo-palyw, to show forth; mid. to 

appear in front. 
trpd-hacis, WC, 77, a pre-tert. 

arpo-pnpt, to fore-tell. 
{arpo-pytevo, Tp097TeELow, to proph- 

esy. 
mpo-pudak, akoc, 6, an outguard, 

picket. 
mpo-xwpew, to go forward, prosper, 

be favorable. 
mparos, 7, ov (pd), 3 73, 2, first. 

Prot-. 
mpwro-roKos, ov (TikTw), bearing 

her first-born. 
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Trapvupar(TTap-), Trapa, 2a. érra- 
pov, 2, to sneeze. 

mrepov, 76 (méToual), a wing. 
FEATHER. 

{arépuE, vyoc, 7, a wing, flap. 
TTWXOS, 7, bv (TTACOW, to crouch), 

beggarly, mean; as noun, a poor man. 
mukvos, 7, dv (xvE, with clinched 

FIST), close together. 
TvAn, 76, a fold of a double gate; 

pl. gate or gates, pass. 25. 
muvOdvopar (vt-), revoouat, wérv- 

opal, 2 a, exviéunv, V., to learn by 
hearsay, ascertain, inquire. 45. Bip. 

mvp, Tupoc, 76, pl. mupa, ov, % 60, 

1, FIRE. Em-pyrean. 
mripapls, ‘doc, 7), a pyramid. 
tTupyos, 0, a tower. 

Tupos, 6, comm. pl., wheat. 

mo, encl. indef. ady., yet, up to 
this or that time, before. 

mwdrew, TWAHTW, EXwWAFAyY, to sell. 
Mono-poly. 

muw-trote, ever yet or before, ever. 
mas, interrog. adv., 3 87, 2, How? 
mos, encl. indef. adv., % 87, 2, in 

any way. 

P. 

pg, easily. 
tAqbtos, a, ov, 3 73, 1, easy. 
dpqSlws, with ease, easily. 
}Pq-Btpéw, pabtiujow (pd-Hop0¢, easy- 

tempered), to lead a life of ease. 
Paev, paoros, see Padzoc. 
pew (pv-), pevoouat, Eppevoa, éppin- 

ka, 2 a. p. éppvyy, IL., to flow. 
PIT, Opec, o (stem /pe-, speak, see 

eiov), an orator. Rhetoric. 
ptyow, piyoow, éptywoa, % 98, n. 3 

(piyoc, cold), to be cold. 
pifa, 7c, a root, stem. 

pitrre (fid-) and  pimréa, pti, 
Eppipa, éppida, Eppynpar, eppidAny, 



“Pobdtos 

2 a. pass. éppigny, IIL, to throw, 
hurl, cast, cast aside. 20. 

‘Pobtos, 6, a Rhodian. 
podov, 70, a rose. 
poos, contr. pods, 6 (péw), a stream, 

current. 

pwvvipe (fo-), éppwoa, Eppopat, 

Eppootyy, 2, to strengthen. 

>> 

tradmykrrys, ov, a trumpeter. 
oodmyé, 1yy0¢, 7, a trumpet. 

tXadpros, 6, a Samian. 
Ydpos, 7, Samos, an island. 

Bapdes, ewr, ai, Sardis, a city of 
Lydia. 

capt, capKdc, 77, flesh. 
toatpareia, catpaTevou, to rule as 

satrap, G. or A. 

catpamrnys, ov, a satrap. 4. 
Zarvpos, 6, a Satyr, half man and 

half goat, companion of Bacchus. 
cays, é¢, clear, plain. 
doadas, clearly. 
oBévvipe (ofe-), oBéow, éoBeca, 

-oBnKka, éoBeouat, éoBéofyv, 2 a. 

éoByv, 2, to extinguish. 

we-avTov, 76, contr. cavTov, 76, 

@ 80, of thyself or yourself. 
toaopes, 0,a shaking, earth-quake. 
ceiw, ceicu, etc., to shake. 

cedrvn, 76 (céAac, brightness), the 
moon. 

cepvos, 7, dv (c&Bopuar, to worship), 
holy, pious. 

LevOns, vv, Seuthes, a Thracian 
prince. 

onpalye (onav-), onuava, onunva, 
ceonpacpat, éonudvOny, LV. (ojua, a 

sign), to ge a signal, gwe notice, D. 
Ae 

onpetov, 76 (o7ua, a sign), a sign, 
standard. 14. 
toiyaw, oiynoopuat, etc., to be silent. 
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otyy, 76, silence. 7. 
LikeArla, Gc, Sicily. 

ciros, 0, pl. cira, ra, 3 60, 2, corn, 

grain, food. 11. Para-site. 
oKxados, 76 (oxatTw, to dig), a hol- 

low vessel, ship, boat. 
oKkeSavvipt (oxeda-), oxeddow or 

oKeda, éoxédaca, EoxéCacpat, Eoxeda- 

ony, 2, to scatter. 

okéXos, 7d, a leg. 43. 
okeracpa, atoc, 76 (oKeTalw, to 

cover, from okémac, @ covering), a 

tent-cover. 

oKxéerropar (oxer-), III., a late 
pres., furnishing the rest of its 
tenses to oxotéw, q. v. 29. Espy, 
sceptic. 
toKevatw (oxevad-), oxevacw, éoxed- 

aoa, éoxevacopa, IV., prop. to use 

utensils, dress food; hence, to prepare. 

tokevn, 7¢, equipment, dress. 

oKevos, 70, a vessel or implement of 

any kind; pl. baggage, things. 
doxevo-ddpos, ov (¢épw), carrying 

baggage; masc. as noun, a baggage- 

carrer; neut. as noun, a beast of 
burden; Ta oxevopdpa, the baggage- 
train, baggage. 
tokyvea, oxnvicw, to quarter. 

oKyvy, 7, a tent. 3. Scene. 
oKymTos, 0 (oK7nTw, to fall, dart), 

a thunderbolt. 

tokymrovxos, 0 (éxa), a sceptre- 
bearer. 

oKyTTpoV, 76 (oKATTY, to prop), a 
staff, sceptre. 

ota, ac, shadow, shade. Sxy. 

okoTEw, TKEYWoual, EokEupat, Ecke- 
waunv, to look intently, ascertain, to 
see to, consider. 29. Scope. 
foKotds, 6, a scout. 
okvdov, 76 (oKiAAw, to flay), comm. 

pl., sports. 

wos, 07), o0v, 3 82, thy, your, yours. 

toodia, dc, wisdom. Philo-sophy. 



copurtrs 

frodurrys, ot (cogifw, to make 
wise), a master of his craft, wise 
man. Sophist. 
tZodo-KAys, éove, 3 52, 2, N. 3, 

Sophocles, the poet. 
codes, 7, 6v, wise. 
oravitw (oravd-), oxaviow, LV. 

(szavic, want), to lack, «. 

Zadpry, 7¢, Sparta. 
}Zmapriarys, ov, a Spartan. 
omaptov, 76, a cord. 
omaw, o7dow, etc., w. perf. and 

aor. pass. éovaopat, tordobny, 113, 
x. 1, to draw. Spasm. 

omelpw (o7Ep-), onEepa, éorelpa, 

éonapua, 2 a. p. éoxdpyy, IV., to 
sow. 

omévdw, orelow, tor eoa, EoTELoMAL, 

to offer a libation, pour out as an 

offering ; mid. to make a treaty. 

omevoa, orebou, éorevoa, to hasten, 
press on. 30. 
orovdy, 7¢ (oxévdw), a libation; 

pl. a treaty, truce. 28. 

tomovSaio-Aoyéw, orovdaloAoyiow 
(Adyoc), to engage im conversation 
earnestly. 
tomovdaios, @, ov, earnest, virtuous. 
orovdy, 7¢ (orevda), haste. 
ora-, stem of torn, q. v. 

foradiov, 74, pl. also of orddw1, a 
stadium, as a measure of distance 

nearly a furlong. 
dorabpcs, 6, a station, stopping- 
place; hence, a day's journey, stage. 
2: 
totaciatw (craciad-), oracidow, 

totaciaoa, éotaciaxa, IV., to revolt, 
quarrel, be at odds. 

doracis, ew, 7), dissension. 

doravpwpa, atoc, 76 (ctavpdu, to pal- 
isade, fr. oravpéc, a stake), a stockade. 

oretBw (0713-), Eorenpa, éoTiBnpa, 
IL., to tread, beat down. 

oréd\Xw (a7EA-), oTEA@, éaTeLda, 
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éotadxa, éoraduat, 2 a. p. éorddAm, 
IV., to accoutre, send. 

otevos, 7, 6», narrow. Steno-- 
graphy. 

orépyw, o7épiw, éorepfa, 2 p. 
éatopya, to love, of the natural love 
of parents and children. 

otepew, and oteplokw (orep-), VI., 
orepyow, etc., W. 2 a. pass. éorépyv, 

to roh, deprive; pass. oTépopat, 
oTepyooua, éotépnuat, éorepybnv, to 
be deprived of, be without, want, G. 

51. STEAL. 
otépvov, 76, the breast, chest. 
oreppas (oTeppéc, firm), resolutely. 

36. 
orédavos, 6 (oTégu, to encircle), a 

crown. 
Lorehavow, 

crown. 
oTnAn, 76 (torn), a pillar. 
otheyyls, ‘doc, 77, a tiara, an orna- 

ment for the head. 
orodds, ddoc, 7 (o7éAAw), a leath- 

ern jerkin. 
oToAn, 7¢ (oTéAAw), a dress, gar- 

ment. Stole. 
oroXos, 6 (oTéAAw), preparation, an 

expedition. 39. 
oropa, atoc, 76, the mouth, van. 

totparela, ac, an expedition. 

totparevpa, atoc, 76, prop. troops 
in the field, an army, host. 17. 

totpareva, cTparetow, etc., to make 
an eapedition, ch. of the comman- 
der; mid. to make war, make or take 
part in an expedition, of both com- 
mander and soldiers. 31. 
totpat-nyéw, oTpat7yiow, to lead, 

command, G. Stratagem. 
torpar-nyos, o (/yfouar), a leader 

of an army, general. 6. 
torparid, ac, an army in the field 

or on the march. 13. 
totpariuirns, ov, a coldier. 4. 

oTegavacw, etc., to 



orTparotredevw 

forparo-medevw, orpatoredctow,etc., 
to encamp, but comm. as dep. mid., 

to encamp, bivouac. 15. 
totparo-meSov, 76 (xédov, ground), 

a camp, encampment. 28. 

oTparos, 6, an army encamped or 
on the march. 

totperrtos, 6, a necklace. 
otpepa, orpiw, éorpaypat, éorpé- 

piv, 2 p. éotpoda (rare), 2 a. p. 
éotpadyv, to turn, twist, pervert ; 

mid. to face about. 47. 
forpept-Sikos, ov (Sixy), perverting 

justice. 

otpoves, 6, 7, prop. any bird, as 
@ sparrow, eagle; also an ostrich, 

when sometimes péyac is added. 
otvyvos, 7, dv (atvyéw, to hate), 

stern. 

©v, cov, second pers. pron., ¢ 79, 
1, THOU, you. 

ovy-ylyvopat, to meet, D. 
ovy-ypape, to compile, draw up. 
ov-ye, 1. e. ov ye, you for your 

part. 

ovy-kadéw, to call together. 
ovy-kata-cTpew, comm. mid., to 

assist in subduing. 
ovy-Kepar, to be agreed upon; ei¢ 

70 avyxetipevor, sc. xoplov, to the place 
agreed upon; Ta ovykeiweva, the 

things agreed upon, agreement. 
ovy-xapew, to go with, yreld. 
Dvevverts, 10¢, 6, Syennesis, a king 

of Cilicia. 

ovd-AapBave, to arrest. Syllable. 
ovd-Aéyw, to gather together, col- 

lect. 

fovd-Aoyy, 76, @ levy. 

ovp-BodAw, to cast together; mid. 
to contribute. Symbol. 
tovp-Bovrevo, to plan with, cownsel, 

advise; mid. to consult with, D. 28. 

ovp-Bovdn, 7, advice. 
Tovp-paxia, ac, an alliance. 53. 
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cup-paxopat, to fight along with. 
fovp-paxos, 0, an ally, auxhary. 

ga: 
ovp-plyvipt, fo mingle with, join, 

join battle, p.  §2. 
ovup-mepmrw, to send with, A. v. 
oup-tlrrw, to grapple with. 

Symptom. 
TUp-TrAEws, wr, very full. 
ovp-topevonar, f0 proceed with, 

join in proceeding. 
ovp-mparte, to assist in affecting, 

D. 
oup-hépw, to collect, be useful, to 

happen. 
oup-pypt, to acknowledge. 
ovp-popa, ac (cru-Gépw), an event, 

mishap, misfortune. 

ovv or guy, prep. w. D., with, in 
company with, by aid of. In comp., 
with, together. Syn-. 

ovv-aya, to bring together, collect. 
cvv-abpol{w, to collect together. 
cvv-aKorovdew, to follow closely, 

accompany, D. 
ovv-ayraw, ovvyvTyoa (avTaa, to 

meet, avtt), to meet. 

ovv-drr-etpe (et), to depart with. 
cvv-Semvos, 6 (deizvov), a table- 

companion. 
ovv-epr (el), to be with, D.; ot 

ovvovTec, one’s associates. 

ovv-ex-BiBafw, fo join or aid in 
getting out. 35. 

cvv-edaPov, see ovA-AauBdava, 
ovv-erefa, see ovA-Aéya. 

CUV-evTveypat, See TUU-~PEp. 
ouv-eri-tptBw, to crush together, 

destroy utterly, ruin. 
ovv-erropar, to accompany, D. 
ovv-epyds, 6 (épyov), a co-worker. 
ovv-€pxopat, to come together, con- 

vene, go in a body. 

CUV-ErLs, EWC, 7 (ovv-tyL), under- 

standing. 



ovvEexTs 

tovv-exrs, é¢, holding together, con- 
tinuous; neut, as adv., unceasingly. 

cvv-€xw, fo constrain. 
ouy-n\Gov, sce ovv-épyouat. 
cuv-OynKy, 7¢ (ovv-TiOnuc), comni. 

pl., @ treaty, compact. 
ovv-Onpa, «toc, 76 (cvv-rifyu), an 

agreement, password, watchword. 51. 

cvv-inpr, to understand. 
cuv-iornpt, to set together; mid. 

w. p. and 2 a. act., to assemble. 

System. 
ovy-oba, to be conscious with or 

to, D. 

TVV-OVTWY, SCE TLY-ELILL. 
cuv-ovela, ac (civ-exut), a being 

together, intercourse. 
ovy-tratte, to draw up. Syntax. 
ovv-rlOnp., to put together; mid. 

to make an agreement, to compact. 

Synthetic. 
ovv-ropos, ov (Téuve), concise, short. 
ovv-tptBa, fo crush together. 
cvv-whedew, to join in benefiting ; 

cuvageréo ovdév, to contribute no 

benefit. 
Lvupaxdoros, 6, a Syracusan. 

fuvpla, ac, Syria. 

tZupros, @, ov, Syrian, 
Lupos, 6, a Syrian. 
ov-oKevatw, comm. mid., to collect 

one’s baggage, pack up, make ready 

to start. 

odaipa, ac, a ball. Sphere. 
odayvov, 76 (opartw), victim; pl. 

omens. 
sdhddrw (odas-), opara, éopnra, 

éogparpat, 2 a.p. éapadanr, LV., to trip 
up, deceive; mid. and pass., to be 

thrown down, stumble, meet with a 
reverse. FAuu. 
ohare and odpafw (opay-), o9aka, 

ispaga, iopaypuat, éopaxOnv (rare), 
comm. 2 a. p. éogaynv, IV., to slay, 
slaughter. 409. 
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odeis, olor, see ov. 

todhevdovdw, ogevdovijow, to use the 
sling, throw with a sling, sling. 

odevdovn, 7¢, a sling; by meton- 
ymy, the missile. 32. 

od€repos, Z, ov, poss. pron., 3 82, 
their, their own. 

ahodpos, a, dv, vehement, severe ; 
ogddpa, neut. pl. w. changed accent, 
extremely, greatly, very much. 46. 

lododpas, severely, savagely. 
oxltw (cxd-), cxiow, etc., LV., to 

split. 35. 
toxordlo (cxoAad-), cxoAdow, éox6- 

Aaca, éoxodaxa, LV., to be at leisure. 

Scholastic. 
cXOAN, 7¢, leisure; sxoAm, at leis- 

ure, slowly. School. 
cate (cwd-, cw-), C00, etc., W. a. Dp. 

éaabyy (coc), to save, preserve, keep 
safe, rescue, bring in safety, conduct 
safely ; mid. to escape. 22. 

Yw-kparns, €0¢, 6, Socrates. 
oapa, atoc, 76, the body. 51. 
odes, Z, ov, contr. cas, av, safe 

and souND, safe. 
lowryp, 7pos, voc. oatep, 6 (c0lw), 

a savior. 
jowrnpla, ac, safety, deliverance, 

preservation. 
lowrrpios, ov, promising safety ; 

curnpia, sc, tepa, thank-offerings for 
safety. 

ca-ppovéew, cwgpoviow, to be wise. 

55: : 
tow-hpocvvn, 7¢, wisdom, discreet- 

ness, self-control. 
cw-ppwv, ov (cHoc, gpiv), sound. 

minded, wise, prudent, discreet. 

Aly. 

ra, Ta-Se, sce dde. 
radavroyv, 76, a talent, worth 60 

minae, or 6000 drachmae, or about 

$1080,00, 



Todas 

TOAGS, 

wretched. 
ravayria, by crasis for 7a évarria, 
Takis, eC, 7 (TaTTW), arrangement, 

good order, discipline, rank, ranks, 

line, battle-array, division, band. 21. 
Tamevow, TaTELVaowW (TaTELVOC, 

humble), to humble. 
Taparrw (tapay-), Tapas, etc., 

IV., to disturb, disorder, stir up, 

throw into confusion, trouble. 20. 
irapaxos, 6, disturbance. 
Tapool, oi, Tarsus, a city in Cilicia. 
Tarte (Tay-), Taéw, etc., w. 2 a. 

pass. étaynv, IV., to arrange, post, 
station, marshal, order, assign. 28. 

Tavpos, 0, a bull. STEER. 

TAUTA, SCE OUTOE. 

TavTd, tavtov, by crasis for ra 
avrd, 70 av7ov. Tauto-logy. 

tapos, 6 (Gaxzw), a tomb. Epi- 
taph. 

radppos, 7) (Aaxtw), a ditch, trench. 
traxéws, c. Marror, s. Ta yloTa, quick- 

ly, rapidly, suddenly ; o¢ taxuora, as 
quickly as possible, 

TAXUS, Ela, v, % 73, 1, swift, quick; 
Tayv, as adv., = Taxyéwc; THY Tayxi- 

o7yv, sc. 606v, the quickest way, used 
advs. 35- 

Tas, 0, a pea-cock. 
ré, post-posit. encl. conj., and; ré 

...7é or Té...Kal, both...and. 

Teyéa, ac, Tegea, a city in Arcadia. 
{Teyearns, 0v, a man of Tegea. 
TéOvnka, TeOvews, TeOvavar, see 

AvyoKw. 

TeEPpappar, sce TPEGW. 
réOp-vrmov, 76 (TétTapec, immoc), a 

four-horse chariot. 26. 
melywm (TEV-), TEvO, ETELva, TéTOKA, 

térapat, éraOnv, IV., to stretch. 41. 

Tone, tonic. 

tetxos, 70, a wall for defence, fort- 

ress, fort. 19. DIKE. 

tadav, ¢ 67, Tadaiva, 
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frexpalpopar (TeKap-), Texuaporpat, 
érexunpapuny, LV., to judge, conclude. 

Téxpap, indecl., 76, a sure sign. 
{rexprptov, 76, a sure sign, positive 

proof. 42. 
Tékvov, 76 (TikTw), a child. 
Teh€0w, to arise, come forth. 

tredevtatos, Z, ov, final, rearmost , 

ot teAevraiot, the rear. 

treAeutdw, TeAevT#iow, etc., to end, 
finish life, die. 10. 
fredeuty, 70, the end. 

fredew, TEAéow or TEA, ETéAECA, 
Tetéhexa, TeTéAeopat, éeredéoOnv, to 
finish, fulfil an obligation, pay. 32. 

téhos, Td (TéAAwW, to accomplish), 
end, accomplishment, tax, burden ; 

pl. by metonymy, magistrates. 19. 
Téwve (TEu-, Tue-), TEU, TéTUNKA, 

rétpnuat, eTuAyv, 2 a. éTewov or ETa- 
pov, V., tocut. 48. A-tom. 

Téptra, Tépu, ETEpria, ETéEpPONV, to 

delight. Trust. 
{repi-voos, ov, gladdening the 

heart. 
trétaptos, 7, ov, fourth. 
}Tetpa-Koovor, al, a (éxatdv), four 

hundred. 
{TertapaKovTa, forty. 
reTTapes,ipa,Z77,1,rour. Tetr- 

arch. 
revéopat, see TYY AVM. 

réxvy, 7¢ (TikTw), art, skill, trade. 
Technical. 

drexvitns, ov, an artificer, work- 
man. 

rykw (TaK-), THEW, éErnta, ErHyOnv 

(rare), 2 p. TétyKa, 2 a. p. éraxyy, IT., 

to melt; 2 p.to be melted. 47. THaw. 
TrMepov (T-, a demon. pron. prefix, 

and #uépa), to-day. 22. 
Tlypns, 7T0¢, 6, the Tigris. 

TiOnpr (Ge-), Oxow, ena, réOecka, 
TéDeyuat, EréOnV, 1, to put, place, en- 
act; TiWewae Ta Orda, lit., to grownd 



tlhktw 

arms, i.e. to stand with spear and 
shield resting on the ground; then, 

to take up a military position, to ap- 
pear under arms. Do, thesis. 

tlere (TéEK-), TéE0ual, ETeEa (rare), 
été yyy (rare), 2 p.téToKa, 2 a. ETeKov, 

IIL., to beget, bring forth, produce. 
tDAw (72-), TA, EtiAa, TéTIAMAL, 

EriaOnv, 1V., to pluck, torment. 

fripdw, Tijoo, etc., to honor. 10. 

Tit, 7¢ (Tiw, to pay honor), honor. 
4rtpros, Z, ov, in honor. 
frip-wpéw, Tiuwpyow, etc., to help, 

avenge; mid. take vengeance, take 
vengeance on, punish; pass. to be 
punished. 
trip-wpla, ac, punishment. 
jrip-wpcs, 6v (aipw), wpholding 

honor, helping. 
tls, rl, inter. pron., 3 84, wHOo? 

which? what? ri, as adv., why ? 

tls, Ti, indef. pron., 3 84, some, 

any, a certain; Tic, as noun, some or 
any one; Tl, as noun, somethung, 
anything, as adv., at all. 

Tiscadépvns, coc, acc. 7v and 7, 4, 
Tissaphernes, a Persian satrap. 

Tirpwrkw (TP0-), Tpdow, éTpwoa, 
zétpwpat, ETpoOnv, VI., to wound. 

48. 
rol, post-posit. encl. particle, in 

truth, indeed, surely. 

froi-vuv, post-posit. conj., therefore. 
rowobse, Tolade, Toldvde, demon. 

pron., 4 87, 1, such, as follows. 
TOLOVUTOS, TOLAVTH, TOLOVTOV OY TOL- 

ovro, demon. pron., % 87, 1, such, as 

precedes. 
ToApaw, TOAuHow (réAua, boldness), 

to venture, dare. 37. 
TodplSns, ov, Tolmides. 

}rotevpa, aroc, 76, an arrow. 
frotevw, rogeiow, érdgevoa, terdEev- 

uat, to shoot with a bow, shoot. 7. 
trofuxn, 7, sc. Téxv7, bowmanship. 
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rotov, 76, a bow. 13. 
frogtorys, 0v, a bowman, archer. 4. 
Tomes, 6, a place, region, district. 

Topic. 
TOTOUTOS, TOCAUT?, TOCOUTOV oF TO- 

covro, demon. pron., 3 87, 1, so 
much, great, or large, pl. so many ; 
TooovTov, so much space; TosovTw, 

Z 188, 2, by so much, the. 
tote, at that time, then; Toré pév... 

toré 0é, at one time...at another. 
tov-, by crasis for 70 é- or 70 0-. 
Tpaynpa, aoc, 76 (Tpa@yw, 2 a. 

étpayov, to gnaw), comm. pl., dried 

fruits, sweet-meats. 
tpamela, 7¢ (Tétrapec and zéla, 

foot), a table. 
Tpavpa, aroc, 76 (TiTp@oKW), a 

wound. 54. 
Tpadnvat, see TPE. 
Tpaxnaros, 6, the neck, throat. 
tpets, Tia, 3 77, 1, THREE. 

Tperw, TPEWw, ETpEYa, TETPOPA OF 
tétpaga, Tétpappat, éTpée~Oynv, 2 a. 
mid. étparéunv, 2 a. pass. erparyy, 

to turn; mid. betake one’s self, some- 
times put to flight; etc gvyjy tpéro, 
to put to flight. 46. 

tpépw (tped- for Gpeg-), pepo, 
Epewa, tétpoda, Tébpanpar, EOpeGOyy 

(rare), 2 a. p. Erpagyv, to bring up, 
support, keep; mid. to subsist. 

tpéxw (tpex- for Opex-, Spap-), 
Spaporpat, Mpeta (rare), -dedpayunka, 

-Sedpaynuat, 2 a. épapyov, VIIL., to 

run. 2. 
rpidxovra (rpeic), thirty. 
Tpla-KOTLoL, ai, a (TpeLC, ExaTdr), 

three hundred. 
trpBy, 7, a rubbing, constant 

practice. 
tptBo (rp3-), Tptpw, érpipa, ré- 

Tpiga, TéTpYypar, ETpiGOyVY, W. 2 a. Pp. 
érpiByv, IL. to rub, thrash, as 

corn. 



Tpiypys 

frpi-rjpys, coc, 7, 3 52, 2 (ap- in 
apapiokw, to join), a trireme, a ship. 
+Tpiv-axpla, ac, Trinacria, another 

name for the island of Sicily. 
tpls, three times, thrice. 

drpic-dopevos, 7, ov, three times as 
glad. 
jrpto-xtAror, av, a, three thousand. 
tplros, 7, ov (rpeic), third. 
Tpola, ac, Troy. 

trpotatov, 70, a trophy. 
Tpotn, 7¢ (Tpéww), defeat, rout. 
tpotros, 6 (Tpétw), a turn, man- 

ner; disposition, character, habit. 

42. Trope. 
Tpopy, 7¢ (TpéGw), food, support. 
TpoXos, 6 (TpéYw), & wheel. 
TpUTaw, TPiTHoW (TpiTa, a hole, 

tptw, to wear out), to bore. 
Tpudy, 7¢ (Gpixtw, to break in 

preces), luxury. 
Tparkes, 7, dv (Tpac, Tros, the 

founder of Troy), Trojan. 
Tuyxave (Tuyx-), tTebfoua, TeETb- 

wnka or tétevya, 2 a. Eruyor, V. IL, 

te hit, obtain, recewe, happen, 

chance, G. 45. 
TUpavvos, 0, a tyrant. 
Tupos, 0, & cheese. 
TuUpets, Lo¢, 7, a tower. 

tuprew, TUdAGOW (TUPAdc, blind), 
to make blind, blind. 

TUXN, 16 (TLYXarw), fortune, luck, 
lot. 

¥. 

TuBpito (uBp.d-), DBpLa, etc., IV., to 

mmsult. 35. 
DBprs, ewe, 7, insolence. 

duBpieroraros, 7, ov, s. as if fr. 
uBptoroc, most insolent. 
tU8po-hopew, idpogopiow (vépw), to 

fetch water. 
DSwp, vdatoc, 76, WATER. 
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vids, J, reg., but also w. forms as 
if fr. vievc, viéoc, a Son. 8. 

DAN, nC, @ wood. 

fidrets, coca or exc, ev, woody. 

dpets, Spas, see ob. 
Jipérepos, @, ov, poss. pron., % 82, 

your, yours. 
DLOV, vpiv, see od. 
va-ayo, to lead on slowly; mid. 

to draw on, 
trr-apx, to be a foundation or be- 

ginning, commence, support, favor, 
belong, be, D. 

brr-eupt (etut), to be underneath. 
tr-ehavve, to ride up. 
umep, prep., OVER, above. (1) With 

a., above, for, in behalf of, concern- 
img. (2) With a., over, beyond, of 
place and measure. In comp., over, 
beyond, exceedingly, in behalf of. 

daep-BoAAw, to throw over; mid. 
to exceed. 

urep-€xw, to be above, surpass, D. 
vrep-hpwy, ov (opyv), high-minded. 

tumnpetéw, irnpetijow, to be a ser- 
vant, serve, furnish, D. 

vm-npeTns, o (épéTHC, rower), an 
underling, assistant, helper. 46. 

UmieXveopar, UToa y#ooual, bréo y7/- 
pat, 2 a. m. Urecxouyy, V. (strength- 

ened from tm-éyouat), to hold one’s 
self under, to promise, D. A. 53. 

trvos, 0, sleep. 
vio, prep. under, by. (1) With 

a., under, from under, by (of the 
agent), through, of place, cause, etc. 
(2) With p., under. (3) With a., 
to (a place) under, towards, during. 
In comp., under, secretly, slightly, 
gradually. Hypo-. 

Umo-Luyiov, 76 (Cvydv, a YOKE), a 

beast of burden. 
tro-AapBavw, to take under one’s 

protection; to assume, suppose. 

tmo-Aeltra, to leave behind. 



vroAvw 

Jio-Avw, to loosen below; mid. to 
untie one's shoes. 

tro-péva, to be patient under, en- 
dure. 

jr-orreva, UtoTTeicw, 3 105, 1, 
N. 2 (im-orT0¢, suspicious, v-opdw, 
to suspect), to suspect, apprehend, be 
apprehensive. 

i10-orovSos, ov (orovd7), under a 
truce. 

imo-xelptos, ov (xeip), subject to. 
Uar-oxos, Ov (Ew), subject to. 
wr-opla, ac (iG-opdw, to suspect), 

suspicion, apprehension. 15. 
tuortepaios, a, ov, following, next, 

second ; Th torepaia, on the next day. 
vorepos, @, ov (i706, 3 73, 2), later; 

votepov, subsequently. 
dp-inpt, to send under ; mid. yield, 

D. 
tb-lorypt, to put under; mid. w. 

p. and 2 a. act., to undertake. 
tipos, 76 (akin to iy, on high), 

height. 19. 

gd, 

dainy, see out. 

dalvw (dav-), gavd, Edyva, répayka, 

régacuat, epavOynv, 2 p. Tégyva intr., 

2 a. p. gary, LV., to show; mid. to 
show one’s self, appear, be seen. 47. 
Phenomenon. 

padrayé, ayyoc, 7, a line of battle, 
phalanx; kata gddayya, in line of 
battle. 16. 

havepos, 4, bv (dairw), apparent, 
in sight, visible, manifest, plain, con- 

spicuous. 25. 

dappakoy, 7d, a medicine. Phar- 
macy. 

PapvdBatos, 6, Pharnabdzus, a 
satrap of north-western Asia Minor. 

daokw (da-), VI. (oyui), to say, 
state, allege. 44. 
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Pacis, og or voc, 6, the Phasis, a 

river in Armenia. 
davros, 7, ov, trifling, bad. 
e€pw (01-, Evex-, Eveyx- for Ev-evek-), 

olow, WveyKka, evhvoyxa, Evyveypat, Hvée- 
xOnv, 2 a. iveyxov, VIII., to BEAR, 
carry, endure, produce, bring. 4. 
Peri-phery. 

dev, interj., alas / 

dhevyw (ovy-), ebFouae or devsoruar, 
2 p. tégevya, 2 a. Epuyov, II., to flee, 
retreat, flee from, fly, shun, avoid, be 

banished. 45. 
lhevywv, ovroc, 6, a fugitive, exile, 

pt. of foregoing; for the voce. sing., 
see 2 48, 2 b, second paragraph. 
16. Bow. 

ppl (ga-), e700, Egyoa, 2 127, 

IV., to say, affirm, say yes; ov one, 

to decline, refuse, deny. 
h0dvw (fa-), Pfdcw and PFfjoouat, 

édfaca, 2 a. act. On, V., to antici- 

pate; often to be translated by an 

ady., before, sooner, previously, ¢ 279, 

4. 49. 
0apres, 7, dv (d6eipw, to destroy), 

destructible. 
H0yyopar, H0éyFouar, etc., to sound, 

raise a cry, shout. Di-phthong. 
thOovew, Povijcw, épbdvyca, éptovi- 

Any, to envy. 

8ovos, 0, envy. 

giadn, 7¢, @ broad, shallow bowl. 

ddralrepos, a comparative of diAoc, 
@ 71, N. 2. 

id-cipyvpos, ov (giAoc, dpyvpoc), 
fond of money. 

prréa, gAjow, etc. (giAoc), to love, 

prop. of the love of friends. 18. 
dirla, ao (GiAoc), friendship. 

plAvos, @, ov (diAoc), friendly. 
id\-urtos, ov (diAoc, imroc), fond 

of horses. 

{@O-uros, 6, Philip. 

pic. 

Philip- 

‘ove 
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tr0-Onpos, ov (Pidoc, O7pa, hunt- 
ing, fr. O%p), fond of hunting. 

tdo-KepSys, é¢ (diAoc, Képdoc), 
greedy of gain, 

dir0-Kivdivos, ov (GiAoc, Kivddvoc), 

fond of danger. 
drro-pabrs, & (piAoc, pavéava), 

fond of learning. 
rroprAa, de, the nightingale. 
dQros, 7, ov, 2 73, 1, loved, beloved, 

dear, actively well-disposed ; diioc, 

6,a friend. 11. Phil-, philo-. 
frr0-codla, ac, the love of wisdom, 

philosophy. 
4tA0-codos, ov, fond of wisdom; 

masc. as noun, @ philosopher. 
{rAo-ripos, ov (T¢u7), honor-loving. 
hrep, GAe3dc, 7, a vein. 

thdrvapéw, gAvapjow, to talk non- 
sense. 
thdvapla, ae, silly talk, pl. fooleries, 

nonsense. 54. 
dAvapos, 6 (¢Abw, to bubble), bab- 

bling. 
thoBepos, 4, bv, fearful, terrible, 

alarming. 30. 
thoPew, doBjow, EgdByoa, reGd37- 

pat, éboB7Onv, to frighten; mid. as 
dep., w. a. p., to fear, dread. 26. 
oPos, 6 (dé Bouaz, to flee affrighted), 

fear, fright. 50. 
dorvtkeos, Z, ov, 

7, ovv, purple. 

Poivie, ixoc, 6, a Phoenician; as 
common noun, dotvé, the palm- 
tree. 

dhoveva, dovetiow, etc. (ddvoc, mur- 
der, cf. gévw, obs., to slay), to kill. 
BANE. 

dpate (dpad-), dpdou, etc., IV., to 
tell, D. 40. Phrase. 
ony, gpevdc, 7, prop. the dia- 

phragm; also, comm. pl., the mind, 

heart. 
ibpovew, dpovijow, édpévyca, Teppd- 

contr. gorvikove, 
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vyxa, to think; péya dpovéw, to be 
haughty-minded ; kaxdc ¢povéw, to be 

evil-minded. 
Lpovycts, ec, 7, wisdom, prudence. 
thpovrife (gpovrid-), ¢povTla, Edpdv- 

tia, Tedpovrixa, LV., to take thought 

for, be anmious, &. 
dpovris, idoc, 7, thought. 
+povp-apxos, 6 (apyw), the com- 

moander of a garrison. 27. 
dpovpes, 6 (7po-opdw), a garrison- 

soldier. 
tPpvyla, ae, Phrygia. 
tPpvyvos, a, ov, Phrygian. 
Pové, vydc, 6, a Phrygian. 
vyas, ddoc, 6 (devyw), an exile, 

fugitive. 17. 

vy, 7¢ (Gebyo), flight. 
gvdaky, 7, prop. a@ guarding; 

hence a guard, garrison, in the col- 

lective sense. 
tovrAak, axoc, 6, 7), « guard, watcher, 

used of the individual. 16. 
vdarrw (dvAak-), pv2.dFu, etc., TV., 

to guard, keep guard; mid. to guard 
one’s self against. 34. 
thvoro-Adyos, ov, inquiring into 

nature. Physiology. 
thvors, ew¢, 7, nature. 
thurov, 76, a plant. 
dio, dtow, édica, wédixa, 2 a. 

épov, 2 a. p. Egdyv, to produce; perf. 
and 2 a. intrans., to BE. 

hovy, 7¢, a sound, the voice, speech, 

language. 10. Phonetic. 
dup, dupdc, 6, a thief. 
das, gordc, 6, light. 

graph. 
Photo- 

xX. 

Xalpw (Yap-), Xaupyow, Keyapyka, 

Keyapnuat and Kéyapuat, 2 a. p. éxa- 
pyv, IV., to rejoice. YEARN. 

XardSaior, vi, the Chaldaeans. 
txaderalve (yaserarv-), yaheTavd, 



xadetros 

éyahérnva, ixaderavOny, IV., to be 

angry, D. 
xarercs, 7, 6v, hard, difficult, 

grievous, severe, harsh, bitter, angry, 

cross, cruel. 32. 
dxaderds, grievously, severely, ex- 

ceedingly ; yahexa¢ o€pw, to be dis- 

tressed. 
xaXrtvos, 6, a bridle. 
txaAkeos, Z, ov, contr. yaAKovs, 7, 

ov, of bronze, bronze. 

xadrkes, 6, bronze. 
dyaAkopa, atoc, 76, a bronze uten- 

sil. 43. 
Xaddos, 6, the river Chalus. 
Xaddrvp, voc, 6, a Chalybian. 

Chalybeate. 
Xapadpa, ac (yaparrw, to cut), a 

ravine. 
txaples, coca, ev, 3 67, 2, graceful, 

pleasing, clever. 
txaptévras, pleasingly. 
txapifopar (yapud-), yapiovuar, TV ., 

to gratify, oblige, indulge. 
Xapts, (ToC, 7 (yaipw), grace, favor, 

gratitude; yapw oida, to be grateful; 
xapw éxo, to feel gratitude. 17. Eu- 
charist. 

Xetpwv, voc, 6, winter, storm. 
xelp, yerpéc, gen. and dat. dual 

xepoir, dat. pl. xepot, 7, the hand. 39. 

{Xepl-codhos, 6, Chirisophus, a 
Spartan general in the army of Cyrus 
the Younger. 
fxetpo-mAnOys, é¢ (7AjOw), filling 

the hand. 
|xetpo-rovéw, yelpoToviow (rTeivw), 

to hold up the hand, elect. 
dxetpow, yecpoow, but comm. mid. 

as dep. xepdopar, verpOoouat, etc., to 

get in hand, subdue. 
Xxelpwv, ov, inferior, c. of kaxdc. 

Xeppo-vywos, 7), the Thracian Cher- 
sonésus. 

x0es, yesterday. 
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x8av, yOovdc, 7, land, country. 
xtrvor, as, a, a thousand. 
Xos, 6, fodder ; Enpo¢ xAbc, dried 

grass, hay. 

xipatpa, 
chimera. 

Xttav, Gvoc, 6, a tunic. 

Xtwv, dvoc, 7, snow. 55. 
txopeutrs, ov, a choral dancer. 
txopeva, yopeiou, etc., to dance. 
txopo-8'8dekados, 6, a chorus-mas- 

ter. 

Xopes, 6, either a circular dance 
or a band of dancers, chorus, 

xoptos, °, fodder, grass. 
Xpdopar, ye7oouas, etc., 3 98, N. 2, 

to use, treat, employ, make use of, 
have the service of, D. 26. 

Xpr) impers., ypyoer, imperf. éxpyv 
or xpav, it is necessary, one must, 

should, ought. 

xprco (xe79-), xpriow, Expyea, IV., 
to want, wish, desire. 29. 

XpyBG, aToc, TO (ypaouar), a thing 

used, comm. pl., things, goods, pos- 
sessions, means, property, wealth, 
money. 27. 

Xpyvar, see XP7. 
Xprotpos, 7, ov (xpdouar), useful. 
Xpnoryptov, 76 (ypdw, to give an 

oracle), the seat of an oracle, an oracle. 
xpnoros, 7, ov (ypaouac), useful, 

worthy, good. 
xpovos, 6, time. 31. Chronic. 

txpiceos, 4, ov, contr. ypioove, 7, 

ovr, of gold, gold. 
txpioloy, 76, a piece of gold, gold, 

golden. 6. 
Xpvods, 0, GOLD. Chryso-lite. 

Lx ptcoo-xdXivos, ov, with gold-stud- 
ded sridle. 

xwdos, h, ov, lame. 

Xpa, Ge (cf. yapoc), a country. 3. 
Xopéew (YOpoc), Ywpijow or Ywphoo- 

ual, etc., to give place, move on, go. 

ac, a she-goat: the 



xwplov 

xoplov (~apoc), 76, a confined place, 
stronghold, spot. 

xopls, apart, apart from. 

X4pos, 6, room, space, place. 

Ww. 

Wapos, 6, the river Psarus. 
eyo, ito, epeta, Epeypual, to 

blame. 
Weéd.ov, 76, a bracelet. 9. 

tihevSrs, éc, false. 24. 
WevSo, wetiow, Epevoa, Epevopuat, 

Ewevotnv, to deceive; mid. to decewe, 

lie. 31. Pseud-onyme. 
devorns, 0v, « liar. 
Wydifw (wydud-), wydio, ete., IV. 

(Wijdoc, a pebble, from yaw, to rud), 

comm. mid. as dep., to vote, decree, 

resolve, decide. 

diyduorpa, toc, 76, a decree. 
Wires, 7, 6v, bare. EH-psilon. 

odos, 6, a noise. 
Wixy, 7 (pdyxo, to breathe), soul, 

life. Psycho-logy. 
Woxos, 76 (pdyu, to blow), cold. 

dWixpds, 4, dv, cold. 

2. 

@, interjection, O. 
ade (Ode), thus, as follows. 
gn, 7¢ (Ww), a song. Ode. 
weTO, aNOHV, See oiouaL. 
@0éw (ab-), Wow, éwoa, Ewouat, Ew- 

otigv, VII., to push. 48. 
wv, part. of eiui. 
eveopat, Ovycoua, E@vyual, EWVH- 
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Oyv, w. 2 a. mid. émpiduyv from a 
stem mpra- which has no present 
(Gvoc, price), to buy, purchase. 49. 

avios, a, ov (avoc, price), to be 

bought ; ta ovia, wares. 
wpa, ac, a proper time, tume, hour, 

w. éori often omitted. Horo- 
scope. 

ws, proclitic, I. as a rel. adv., as, 

used (1) in elliptical expressions, as 
og éroc eimeiv, so to speak, 4 268; 

(2) with participles, @ 277, N. 2; 
(3) as a preposition, to, ¢ 191, III. 2; 

(4) to strengthen a superlative, as 
ag TayloTa, as quickly as possible. 

IT. &¢ is used as a conj. (1) to express 
a fact like 67, that; (2) in a final 
clause like iva, in order that; (3) w. 
the inf. generally to express result 
like Gore, so that, but sometimes 

purpose, so as, 3 266, N. 1; in a 
causal clause, since, or a temporal 
clause, when, or in the sense of 
érwc, how. III. o¢ w. numerals has 

the meaning of about. 
jdor-tep, rel. adv., just as. 

{ao-re, conj. expressing result, (1) 
w. the inf., so as, 3 266, 1; (2) w. the 

indic., so that, consequently, where- 
fore, % 237. 

dre, in the phrase é¢’ @re, on con- 
dition that, for the purpose of, 3 267. 

aris, iSoc, 7, a bustard. 

addbedéw, OGEAHTW, etc. (SgeAoc), to 
benefit, aid, help. 38. 
daddeAnpa, aroc, 76, an advantage, 

good. 
LopéAtpos, 7 or o¢, ov, serviceable. 



II. ENGLISH-GREEK VOCABULARY. 

For fuller information in regard to the Greek words here given, consult the foregoing 
Vocabulary. In case of synonymes, when the difference of use is not here pointed out, the 
Jirst or etymological meaning of the Greek words should be determined from the preceding 
Vocabulary, and so the proper word selected. Occasionally the words are interchangeable. 

Abandon 

Abandon, Aizu. 

Able, be —, divvapar. 
Abolish, Avo. 
About, audi or Tepi; 

be —, péAAw. 
Above, izép. 
Abundance, a¢fovia, 
Abuse, /oopéw. 
Accomplish, é7reAéw, 

mepaivw, or Totéw, the 

last in the sense of 
simply to do. 

Accord, of one’s own 

—, Kon. 

According, — to, kara. 
Accordingly, 67 or ovv. 
Account, — happy, “a- 

Kapila; on — of, Oia. 

Accuser, Katiyopoc. 
Acknowledge, dsu0/0- 

yéw. 

Action, épyov. 
Admiration, worthy of 

—, aibabuacroc, 

Admire, favyafo. 

Adorn, koopéw. 

Advantage, dyabév, 

Affair, mpayya. 
Affection, with —, 

TpooplAae. 

Affirm, ot. 
Afford, rapéxu. 

After, pera, 
Again, taduw. 

A. 

Against, é7i or mpéc. 
Age, old —, yijpac ; free 

from old —, ayfpwc. 
Agree, dpuoroyiw; be 

agreed upon, ovyKet- 
pat. 

Aid, Boje; aderéa ; 
— im getting out, 
ovverBiatw; with the 
or by — of, ovr. 

Aim, — at, égieuar. 
All, 7ac; on — sides, 

Tavrobey. 

Allege, gackw. 
Allow, zepopaw. 
Ally, cijpayoc. 
Alone, pdévoc. 
Along, tapa; up —, ava. 
Already, 767. 

Also, kai. 

Always, dei. 
Among, év, tapd, or eic. 

Ancestral, zarTpaoc, 

And, xai, the reg. and 
stronger word, but 
sometimes 6é; —then, 

eita 0& ; — yet, MévToL, 

Anger, opy?. 
Angry, be—, vareraiva, 

Animal, @ypiov, a wild 

animal; (@ov, a liy- 
ing being. 

Announce, ayyéAAw or 
arayyéddw, 

Artaxerxes 

Another, aA0¢; one—, 
aA Anwy, 

Answer, — or give —, 
ar oKpivouat, 

Ant, pippné. 
Anxious, be —, dpovri- 

Ca. 

Any, tic ; — one or body 
or thing, Tic, Ti. 

Apparent, ¢avepdc. 
Appear, d¢aivoua 

Erridaivopat, 
Appoint, xafiornue. 

Apprehension, iroyia. 
Apprehensive, be —, 

EvVOEOMAL. 
Approach, 7Ayovdfo or 

T POEL. 

Approve, ézaivéw, 
Archer, toférn¢. 
Arise, aviorapyat, 
Arm, é7AZw; fully —, 

kaborAila; arms, ar- 

mor, orAa, 

Army, otparé¢, orparid, 

or o7parevya, 
Arouse, aviornt. 
Arrange, TaTTw, 
Arrangement, 7a£vc. 
Arrest, cvAAauBavo, 
Arrive, a¢ixvéopat. 
Arrow, téfeuua, 
Artaxerxes, ’Aprafép- 

nc. 

or 



As 

As, oc; (as much) —, 
oréa0¢ ; — ... — pos- 

sible, O¢ or 6te with 

superlative. 
Ascertain, tvvfavopmar. 

Ask, épw7de, to inquire 
or question ; CyTéw, to 

ask for, ask to see, 

seek; aitéw, to ask 

some one for some- 
thing. 

Ass, dvoc. 

Assemble, afpoifu. 

Assembly, éxxAyoia. 
At, &, ei¢, Eri, or mpéc. 

Athenian, ’A@yvaioc. 

Athens, ’A@jvar; to —, 
"AGyvale; at —,’AGA- 

vqyot. 
Athlete, atAnrie. 
Attack, émirifewar; — 

or make the —, éreuue. 
Attempt, ériyeipéw or 

Telpaoudt, 

Attention, give — to, 
érrueréouat, 

Authority, royal —, 

Baovreia. 

Await, ufvo, in the gen- 

eral sense; Jéyouaz,the 

attack of an enemy. 
Axe, a&ivy. 

B. 

Bad, xaxéc, in the gen- 

eral sense; tovypdéc,in 

the sense of hurtful, 

dangerous, innately 
bad. 

Baggage, collect one’s 
—, svokevalouat, 

Banish, &xaAAo. 
Barbarian, Sapfapoc or 

BapBaprxéc. 
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Basket, xdveov, 

Bathe, Aovouaz. 
Battle, uayy. 

Be, eiui; — at hand, 
TApetue. 

Bear, dépo. 
Beast, wild —, Onpiov ; 
— of burden, irofi- 
ylov, 

Beat, zai. 

Beautiful, caddc. 

Because, 672. 

Become, yiyvouat. 

Befit, tpérw ; it is befit- 
ting, mpéret, : 

Before, zpé ; wpécbev or 
Tporepov ; piv, 

Beg, — off, é&artéopac. 
Beget, tiktw. 
Begin, apyouac. 

Beginning, dp yj. 
Behalf, in — of, irép. 
Behavior, good —, ei- 

Koomia, 

Behind, leave —, xata- 
heiro, 

Believe, vouifa. 

Benefactor, evepyétye. 
Benefit, adcAéw. 
Beseech, ixeretw. 

Beside, apd. 

Besides, zpéc. 

Besiege, todvopkéw. 
Bestow, — upon, ro- 

pia. 

Betake, — one’s self, 
TpéTopat, 

Betray, zpodidwme. 

Better, see Good. 

Between, perakv. 
Beware, evAaBéouar. 
Bid, keActw. 
Bind, déw, 

Bird, dpvic. 

Black, pédac. 

Burn 

Blame, péudouat, 
Blessed, pdxap. 
Blind, — or make —, 

TUAW. 

Blow, wAny7. 

Boat, tAoiov. 

Body, caua. 
Bone, doréov. 

Book, :82iov. 
Bore, tpv7dw, 

Both, audw or auddrepoc; 
on — sides, audotépu- 
Gev ; . and, kai 

KGL) ODLTe Kae 

Bow, 76£ov. 

Bowl, xparyp. 

Bowman, roé6r7c. 
Boy, zaic. 
Brave, ayatéc. 
Bravely, avdpeiwc. 
Brazen, yaAkeog. 

Breadth, cipoc. 
Break, Avo. 

Breakfast, without —, 
avaplotoc. 

Breast, waordc. 

Breastplate, dapat; put 

on one’s —, Owpaki- 
Couat, 

Brick, tAivOwoe, adjec. 
Bridge, yé¢upa. 

Bring, day, prop. to 
lead, conduct, while 
gépw signifies to bear, 
carry; — about, roréw; 

— back word, azay- 
yéddo; — wm safety, 
cava; — together, ovv- 
ayo. 

Broad, eipic. 
Brother, ade/déc. 

Build, éocxodopéw, 
Bull, ravpoe. 
Burn, kaiw; — up, xa- 

Takaiw, 



Burst 

Burst, — through or 
open, KaTao xia. 

Bury, $arrw. 
Bustard, oric. 

But, dé or a2.A4, the lat- 
ter being the stronger 
word; — also, aaAa 
kat. 

Buy, ovéopat. 
By, izé, with a. of the 

agent, or Tapa; — 

land and sea, kata yn 

kai kata Gaxartray, 

C. 

Call, comm. kaAéw, in 
the sense both of sum- 
moning and naming; 
sometimes Aéyw, but 
in the sense only of 
naming; — out, Bodw; 
— together, ovyxaréw; 
—an assembly, éxkAn- 

CO1aVv TOLED), 

Camp, orparéredov. 
Captain, Aovaydc. 
Captive, aiyudAuroc. 
Capture, AauBavrw; be 

captured, adhioxomat, 
Care, — for, ériperéo- 

pa, 

Carry, ¢épw, in the gen- 
eral sense, while ayw 
signifies to convey 
by carriage ; — back 
word, arayyéAw; — 

over, d1aBiBaco. 
Case, in that —, ovTwe. 
Cast, — or — aside, 

pixtw or pirréa, 

Catch, Onpdw. 
Cattle, Bove or Krqvoc, 

both in plur., the 
former the general 
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word, the latter prop- 
erty in cattle. 

Cause, aitia. 
Cavalry, immiéc, ad- 

jec.; immeic (lit, horse- 

men). 
Cease, tatouat. 

| Celaenae, Keiavai. 

Certain, a —, Tic. 

Chalus, Xd/oc. 

Chance, rvyyavo. 
Change, jeraridnut. 
Charge, iejat. 
Chariot, apya; four- 

horse —, téOpurrov, 
Chase, d:dkw. 
Chastise, KoAdlu. 

Child, commonly zaic, 
but sometimes Tékvov 
(prop. that which is 
born, a bairn), or 7ae- 
diov (prop. the dim.) ; 

little —, wacdiov. 

Choose, aipéouat, 
Choral, — dancer, yo- 

peuTye. 

Cilicia, KiAckia. 

Cilician, — woman or 

queen, Kihiooa, 

Citizen, woAirye. 

City, ~éAcc, used either 

of the place or the 
inhabitants, or of the 

two together, a town, 
city, state; aorv, of 
the place only. 

Clear, cag7yc; make —, 

JOnA60. 

Clearchus, K2éap yor. 

Close, KAeiv. 

Close, 
abipéos. 

Cloud, vedéAn; — of 
dust, Kovioptoc. 

Cock, aAexrpvdv. 

together, 

Converse 

Collect, ovAAéyo or 
ahpoitw; — together, 
ovvabpoila, 

Come, ép youat, elut, 7Kw: 
be or have —, 7ko ; — 
together, ovvépxopat ; 
— along, Tapépxopuar; 
— on, Tpocépxouat, 
ETrELLL, OF TPdTELLL; — 
to an end, 2hyw. 

Command, ke/eiw, to 
bid, order, but apyu, 

to rule. 
Commander, apyov. 
Commend, éravvéw. 
Commit, — error, duap- 

TAVO, 

Common, kowvéc. 

Companion, éraipoc. 
Company, Adyoc; in — 

with, ovv, 
Compel, avaykala. 
Compose, ypddw. 
Comrade, éraipoc. 
Conceal, kpizTo. 

Condemn, — to death, 
Gavaréw. 

Condition, on — that, 

ig’ @. 
Conquer, vikdw. 
Conscious, be — to, ovv- 

oda, 

Consider, cxo7véw, to 
look intently, ob- 
serve, but vouitw, to 
regard. 

Constant, éfaroc. 

Consult, — with, ovp- 

BovAebouat. 
Contain, fy. 
Contend, dywvrifouat. 

Contest, ayév ; judge of 
a —, aywvobéryc. 

Continue, draTedéw. 

Converse, diaiéyouat, 



Convict 

Convict, éAéy xo; be con- 
victed, adioxomat. 

Corn, citoc. 

Corrupt, Kaxdc. 
Costly, woAvreAnje. 

Country, ypa, lands, 
territory, but tatpic, 

one’s fatherland. 
Courage, aper7. 

Courageous, fapparéoc. 
Courageously, (appa- 

Ewe. 

Covetousness, 7Acove- 

fia. 

Cowardly, kakéc. 

Co-worker, cvvepyéc. 
Crag, zétpa. 
Criminal, kaxotpyoc. 
Cross, diafaivo. 
Cultivate, doxéw. 

Current, /édoc. 

Cut,— to pieces or down, 

KATAKOT TW ; — off, aro- 
KOTTO), 

Cydnus, Kidvoc. 

Cyrus, Kipoc. 

D. 

Dagger, “ayaipa. 
Dancer, choral —, yo- 

pevtne. 

Danger, Kivdvvoc ; fond 
of —, plavkivdvvoc. 

Daric, daperkéc. 
Darius, Aapeioc. 

Dark, kvégac. 
Daughter, Ovyaryp. 

Day, 1épa. 
Daybreak, at —, aua 

7H HyLe pa. 
Dead, vexpédc; the —, 

ot Tebvynkdtec: be —, 

Tebynkévat or TEOvavac. 

Deal, — out, véuw, 
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Death, @dvatoc; con- 

demn to —, bavatéu ; 

put to —, aroxteivo ; 

suffer —, arobvyoKw. 
Deceive, éfaraTdw, or 

pevdw, to deceive by 
lying; — grossly, or 
completely, é£araraw. 

Declare, azodeikvuue or 
aropaivouat, 

Decree, wWipiopa. 
Deed, épyov. 
Deep, Babic. 
Defeat, vicdw; be de- 

feated, nrTa0pat. 
Defend, ayivo. 
Delay, “éAdw, to be on 

the point of doing a 
thing, without actual- 
ly doing it; dcaTpiBw, 
to spend one’s time, 

tarry ; —one’smarch, 
eréexw THE TOpEtac. 

Deliberate, Bovdevenar. 
Delight, tép7. 
Deliver, — over, tapa- 

JidaLe. 

Deliverance, owrypia. 
Delphi, AcAgoi. 
Democracy, J7joKparia, 
Deny, ov gt. 
Descend, xaTaBaivo. 
Desert, KaTadeiru. 

Deserted, épyj0c. 
Designate, arodeixvups, 
Desire, éAw or éruv- 

péo; ExcOvmia, or Epwc, 

the latter physical 
desire. 

Desist, tavouas, 
Despise, katagpovéw, 
Destroy, Aiw ; — utter- 

ly, am6AAvpu, or KaTa- 

oxan7® in the sense 

of to raze, demolish. 

Ease 

Die, tedevtdw or aro- 
Ovaokw. 

Differ, Siadgépa. 
Difficult, yaderdc. 

Discipline, raévc. 
Discussion, Adyoc. 

Disgraceful, aia ypéc. 
Dishonor, ariydlu. 

Disinherit, atoxnpitro. 
Dispirited, a6vyoc; be 

—, abupéo, 

Disposition, tpdzoc. 

Distance, at a — from, 
Tp0ow. 

Distant, be —, aréyo. 
Ditch, radgpoc. 
Do, roléw or mpatTo, in 

this sense used inter- 
changeably; — harm, 
Kakac Toléw; —wrong, 
a0lKew, 

Dog, kiwr, 

Door, ipa. 

Down, kata; — from 

kara with a. 
Drag, — down, xata- 

oT dw, 

Drama, dpaua. 
Draw, ayo; —up,tatro, 
Dread, oxvéo. 

Drive, éAqvw;— away, 
aTehavvo, 

Dust, cloud of —, ko- 
viopToc. 

Dwell, or — in, olkéw. 

E. 

Each, éxaoroc; — time, 
EKQOTOTE. 

Eagle, aerdc. 
Kar, oie. 

Earnest, orovdaioc. 

Earth, y7. 

Ease, with — or easily, 
pading, 



Easy 

Kasy, padioc. 

Edueate, tadetw. 

Egypt, Aiyvrroc. 
Egyptian, Aiyizruioc. 

Hight, 0x7, 

Hither, — ... or, 9...7. 

Elect, aipéouac. 
Embark, éuBaivo. 
Embrace, zepiAauBavo. 
Emporium, éudpiv. 

Empty, éfeyu,as ariver. 
Enact, ri6juc. 
Encamp, orparoredeto; 
— near, Tapacknvéw, 

Encampment, o7paré- 

medov. 

Encircle, kvkAdw. 

End, zatw; téA0¢; come 

to an —, Anyo. 

Enemy, woAépoc, an en- 
emy in war; éxOpdc, 

a personal enemy ; the 
—, ol more plot. 

Enroll, évra77Tw. 

Enslave, dovAda. 

Entrust, éxirpéro, 
Envy, (fovéw, involving 

the idea of ill-will, 

malice; C7Aéw, with 

theidea of emulation. 
Equipment, Kécpoc. 
Escape, azodetyw ; — 

notice or — the notice 
of, AavOave, 

Establish, xcafiornuc, 

Even, Kai; not —, ovdé 
or une. 

Evening, éorépa. 
Ever, if ... —, eizore, 

Every, 7ac ; everything, 
Tay, 

Evident, d720¢. 

Evil, xaxéc¢, wovypdc, see 

Bad; an —, 
evil-doer, Kakovpyoc. 

KaKov ; 
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Exceedingly, icyupac, 
strongly, forcibly ; 
Xaheroc, severely, 
grievously. 

Execute, mparro. 
Exercise, yuuvatw. 
Exhibit, detxvoy. 
Exhort, zporpéropat. 
Exile, ovyd¢ or gebywv ; 

be exiled, éxrixto. 

Expect, oiouau. 
Expedition, o7éAoc, 

006¢ or orpateia; take 

part in an —, oTpa- 
Tevouat; make an — 
against, éxtotpareb, 

Expose, éxpaivo, 
Express, arodeixvopu, 
Extent, to the — of, 

T™pog. 

Eye, o¢barpdc. 

F. 

Fail, ércAcizo. 

Fair, xa2oc. 
Faithful, zo76c. 
Fall, rirrTo. 

False, Wevdie. 

Famous, eiene. 

Far, — from, mpécw, 
Fare, 7patTo., 

Fated, it is —, avayxy 
éoTiv, 

Father, tari. 
Fatigue, be fatigued, 

KaLVvo, 

Favor, yapic. 
Fear, 9680¢ ; goBéouat, 

dédotxa, or dédia, the 

first of instantaneous 
and _ inconsiderate 
fear, the last two of 
deliberate and rea- 
sonable fear. 

Fearful, gofepoc. 

Food 

Fellow -citizen, 7roAé- 

THC. 
Fellow-Greeks, 6 av- 

Spec BAAnves. 

Fellow-soldiers, dvdpe¢ 
otpatiara, with or 

without 6, 
Fertile, ciyewe. 

Fetch, — water, idpo- 
popéew. 

Few, o2iyos. 
Fidelity, etvora. 
Fifteen, wevrexaidexa. 
Fifty, tevrqKovra. 

Fight, payn; payona, 
— it out, duarodepéo. 

Fill, wiprAnue. 
Find, eipickw or Kata- 

AauBavo. 

Fine, fine-looking, evet- 
Ong. 

Fire, ip; set on —, 
Kaio or EvanTo. 

First, mparog ; mparor, 
Fish, iyvc. 
Five, wévze. 
Flatter, xoZaxeba, 

Flatterer, xéAaé. 
Flee, geiyo or azogei- 

yo. 
Fleet, tayic. 

Flesh, xpéac. 

Flight, gvy7; put to 
—, Tpéro. 

Flow, péo. 
Fly, gevyo. 

Fodder, yAdc. 
Follow, éroua ; as fol- 

lows, or the follow- 

ing, some case of dde, 
Folly, eieca, 
Fond, — of danger, 

giAokivdvvog ; — of 
money, piAdpyvpog. 

Food, cirog. 



Foolish 

Foolish, 7A/6:0c. 

Foot, totc; on—, Teli. 
Foot-soldier, eléc ; 

heavy-armed —, orii- 

THC. 

For, yap ; €i¢ or mepi. 
Force, dvvapic ; Biato- 

pat; bein —, pévo. 

Forget, ériAaviavoya, 
Fort or fortress, teixoc. 
Fortunate, be —, evrv- 

KEW. 

Found, «rif. 

Foundation, Kpyric. 

Four, tétTapec. 
Fourth, 7étaproc. 

Free, éAevfepdw or arad- 
Aattw; — from old 
age, aynpus. 

Freedom, éAevdepia. 
Freeze, m7yvve. 
Friend, ¢iAoc. 

Friendly, ¢iAoc or ¢i- 
Auoc. 

Friendship, gia. 
From, é& or azé ; — the 

side of, apa with @. 
Front, in —, éupoober, 
Fruit, caproc. 
Fugitive, gevyor. 

Full, Agpye ; very —, 

ciprdewc ; — of toil, 
ToAuTrovoc; at— speed, 

ava Kparoc. 
Fully, — arm, xaborii- 

Cw. 

G. 

Gain, xTdoya: or kepdai- 
vo. 

Galley, tevtyKévtopoc. 

Garrison, gvAaky. 
Gate, 7iA7. 
Gazelle, dopkac. 
General, otparnyéc. 
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Get, yiyvoyar ; — togeth- 
er, KTaouae; — up, 

aviornut ; aid in get- 
ting out, ovverBiato, 

Giant, yiyac. 
Gift, ddpov. 
Girl, Kép7. 

Give, didwpe; — over, 
TapadiSwpe ; — up, 

rapadidape or arodi- 

Supt; — answer, aro- 
Kpivoual; — way, ék- 

KAivw } — way to, 

TeiGouat. 

Gladden, cigpaivo. 

Gladly, 7déwe. 
Glory, KAéoc. 
Go, clu or Epyoua; be 

gone, oixoua ; — up, 

avaBaivw; — off or 
away, are or arép- 
xoua ; — forward, 
mpdeut ; — through, 
dvaBaivo. 

Goat, aié. 

Goblet, KimeAAov, 

God, 4eéc. 
Goddess, Oed. 

Gold, ypuoiov; of —, 
Xpvococ. 

Golden, ypiceoc. 

Good, ayaléc, in the 
widest sense; ypyaréc, 

in the sense of use- 
ful, profitable. 

Govern, fit to—, ap xiKéc. 
Grain, citoc, 
Grant, dSidaue. 
Grapple, — with, cvp- 

TITTO. 

Grass, yéproc. 

Gratify, yapiCowa. 
Great, péyac, prop. of 

size; ToAv¢, prop. of 

number. 

Have 

Greatly, peydAac, o¢6- 
dpa, or taxupoc. 

Grecian, ‘HAAnvixoc. 
Greece, ‘EAAdc. 
Greek, “EAAnv or ‘EAAn- 

VLKOC. 

Ground, — arms, rife- 
pat Ta OrAa, 

Groundless, kevdc. 

Guard, @iAaz; gvAar- 
TW; — against, pvAar- 
TOMA. 

Guest, évoc. 

Guide, 7yeuav. 
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Half-daric, judapeckdy, 
Hall, avoyewr. 
Halt, xataAto, to un- 

yoke the baggage- 
cattle ; tarnue, to cause 

to stand, as soldiers; 
— under arms, Tibe- 
pat Ta Orda. 

Hand, yeip; onthe other 
—, av; be at —, ma- 
peyue; get m —, xeEt- 
péomat. 

Happen, trvyxavo. 
Happiness, 6/3oc. 
Happy, cvdaipwv; re- 

gard —, evdatpovila ; 
account —, wakapico. 

Harbor, Aupzv. 

Hard, yarerdc. 
Hare, Aayoc. 
Harm, fAarro; do —, 

Kaxac Tolew ; suffer —, 
KAKOC TACXO. 

Haste, o7ovd7. 
Hasten, oreida. 

Hate, éybaipw or pick, 

Hateful, éxybpdc. 
Have, x; often by the 



Hay 

verb to be and dat., 
2 184, 4. 

Hay, Kap¢n. 
Hazard, to be put to great 

—, aroxivdvvevonat. 

He, 7 144,1; and—, or 

but —, 6 dé. See Him. 

Head, to be at the — of, 

T poeoTHKa, 

Hear, axotw. 
Hearing, axo7. 
Heart, comm. Wuy7, but 

sometimes ¢p7v in the 

plur. 

Heat, kava. 
Heavy-armed, — foot- 

soldier, orAirne. 
Height, inpoc, axpov, or 

opoc. 

Helmet, kpavoc. 

Hem, — 1”, cipyo. 
Hera, “Hpa. 

Herald, «7pvé. 

Here, évtaifa or avrov. 
Hereupon, évraifa. 
Hermes, ‘Epy7jc. 
Hide, dépua; xpirto. 
High, avo; high-mind- 

ed, irépopov. 
Hill, Ad@0¢ or yipAodoc. 

Him, oblique cases of 
avtéc¢ in the masc. 

Himself, éavroi, reflex.; 

avroc, intens. like ipse. 

Hinder, koAvw ; — from, 
ATOKWADO. 

Hire, pcfdopar. 

His, often by the arti- 
cle ; sometimes by av- 

Tov, gen. sing. masc. of 
avro¢; — own, EavTov. 

Hit, axovrifa. 

Hither, devpo. 
Hold, éyw; — fast, xa- 

TEYW: — Up, avareivw, 
vA ) ’ 
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Home, at —, oixor ; for 
— or homeward, oi- 
KQoe, 

Homer, "Opnpoc. 

Honor, ri; Typaw; in 
—, titioc ; without —, 
arimoc, 

Hope, éAzic; of good—, 
evEeATic. 

Hopeful, eveArce. 

Hoplite, orAirye. 

Horn, xépac. 

Horse, ixroc ; on horse- 

bdck, ag’ iron. 
Horseman, ixzeic. 
Hostile, roaéwoc. 

House, olxoc, home, or 
oixia, dwelling. 

How, 7c or rae. 
However, pévrot. 
Hundred, éxarév. 

Hunger, Auj6c. 

Hunt, Oypevo or Anpaw. 

Husband, av7p. 

1g 

I, éyo, 279, 1, and 2 144, 

1, w. N. 

Idle, apyéc. 
If, ei or éav, 

Ill, kaxév; Kaxdc. 

Ill-treatment, 7aloc. 
Imitate, pupéouat. 

Immediately, evérc. 
Immortal, atavaroc. 

Impassable, aropoc. 
Impious, aeoc. 
Impose, éririOyu. 
Imposition, éardr7. 

Impost, dacudc. 
In, é¢v; — order that, 

iva, @c, or bac. 

Inactive, lie —, xara- 
Keuat, 

Kindly 

Indicate, diacnyaive. 
Induce, — to return, 

aT00T peg. 

Inferior, yeipwv. 
Inflict, éufBaAdo or ér- 
TON. 

Injure, BAarro. 
Injustice, adcxia. 
Inspire, év7/6nue. 
Instead, — of, avri. 

Insult, iBpifa. 
Intend, péA20. 
Into, éic. 

Intrust, ézitpéra 

Tonia, ‘Iwvia, 
Island, viooc. 

J. 

Jackal, fac. 

Jar, Bixoc. 

Javelin, waArov. 
Join, cvupiyvoe. 
Journey, wopeia or od06c; 

ToOpevopat, 

Judge, xpir#¢, in gen- 
eral; duxaoryc, of a 

court of justice; — 
of a contest, aywvolii- 
TNS. 

Just, dixatoc. 

Justice, dicavooivn. 
Justly, dicaiwc. 

K. 

Keep, tpédw; kept, some- 
times the sign of the 
imperfect. 

Kill, xretvw; be killed, 
aTobv7ickw. 

Kind, of all 
kinds, Tavtoioc. 

Kindle, Kaiw. 

Kindly, sivoog. 

YeEvoc ; 

1 



Kindness 

Kindness, svepyecia. 
King, Baoidetc; be —, 

Baothevo. 
Knock, xérrw., 
Know, yayvooke or olda. 

Ti 

Lacedaemonian, Aake- 

darpoveoc. 
Ladder, «Aiuaé. 
Lament, odvpopar. 
Land, 77. 

Language, $wv7. 
Large, péyac. 

Law, vopoc. 
Lead, ayo, in general ; 

nyéouat, to go before 

in order to conduct; 

— forward, xpoayo ; 

— away, arayw. 
Leap, aAA0uac; —down, 

KaTar70daw. 

Learn, pavéave or rvv- 
davopac. 

Leathern-bag, doxkoc. 
Leave, Acizo, éExdeizao, 

or KataAeizw; — be- 
hind, KkatTadeiro. 

Left, evavvpoc. 

Leisure, be at —, cyo- 

aC. 

Less, see Small. 

Lest, 7. 
Let, — loose, agin. 

Letter, éroT0A7. 

Levy, ovAsoy7. 

Liberality, with great 
—, peyahor per oc. 

Libyan, AiZuc. 

Lie, xetaz, of position ; 

pevdw, to falsify ; — 
outstretched or inac- 
tive, KaTakerpat, 

Life, Bioc. a 
—_—— 
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Lift, aipo. 
Light-armed, — sol- 

dier, yuurye. 
Lighten, ézixovgilu. 

Lightly, zpdue. 
Line, raéi¢; in —, or 

in — of battle, Kata 

pidayya. 
Lion, Aéwv. 

Live, vikéw. 

Living, {ioc. 

Long, yaxpéc¢ ; — after, 
Epleuat. 

Look, — out for, éu- 

peréomat. 

Loose, Avo. 
Loquacious, KwriAoc. 
Loss, be at a—, aropéu. 
Lot, tiyx7. 

Love, ¢:Aéw, ayardo, or 
OTEpy. 

Luck, riy7. 

Luxury, 7pv¢7. 
Lycius, Ad«oc. 
Lydia, Avdia. 

M. 

Maeander, Maiavdpoc. 

Magistrates,7éA7, from 
TEAC. 

Majority, the—, ot ros- 
hot. 

Make, woiéw; TiO, as 
laws; — reply, azo- 
kKpivoyat; — war, To- 
Zepéo OY OTPATELOUAL ; 

— known, pyviw; — 
the attack, érewuu; — 
clear, OnAéw ; — every 

effort, mavta Tole. 
Man, avjp or avopuroc ; 

old—, yépov; young —, 
veaviac ; sometimes in 

pL.,otpar/@rat or Tic. 

Mount 

Manifest, davepdc or d7- 
Aoc. 

Manner, tpdzoc. 

Many, see Much. 
March, ropeia ; éAaive 

or é€eAaive ; — forth, 
away, or on, éehav- 

vo; — against, Tpoo- 
ehabva, 

Market-place, ayopd. 
Marsyas, Mapovac. 

Matter, zpayya. 
Means, yp#yara. 

Meat, «péac. 

Mede, M70doc. 
Melody, péAoc. 
Menon, Mévor. 

Mention, Aéyo. 
Mercenary, fevkdc or 

pucblopopuc. 

Messenger, ayyehoc. 
Middle, pécog; péoor, 

as noun. 
Milesian, MiAjozoc. 

Miletus, MiAyroc. 

Milk, yaa. 
Milo, Miov. 

Miltiades, McAtiadye. 

Mina, pa. 
Mind, voice; be high- 

minded, péya ppovéw. 

Misfortune, Jvoruyia. 
Miss, duapravo. 
Mithridates, Mc6p.Ja- 

TNC. 

Money, apytpiov or xp7- 
pata; fond of —, gt- 
Adpyvpoc. 

Month, pj. 

Moon, oedjvn. 
Mortal, @vyréc. 

Most, s. of woAbe; pd- 

diora, adv. 

Mother, pjr7p. 

Mount, avaBaivo, 



Mountain 

Mountain, époc. 
Mouth, oréya. 

Move, xivéw. 

Movement, opy7. 
Much, zodic; rob, as 

ady. 

Muse, Moica. 

Must, dei; often the} 
sign of the verbal in 
-TE0G. 

Muster, abpoifa. 
My, é6¢; often by the 

gen. sing. of éyd. 
Myself, éyavrov, re- 

flex.; avrdéc, intens. 
like ipse. 

N. 

Name, dvoya, 
Nature, ¢vorc. 
Near, péc or mapa; 

mAnoiov or éyyve. 

Necessary, if is —, dei, 
or avayKn éoriv, 

Necklace, otperroc. 

Need, déouar; there is 
—, él, 

Neglect, averéo, 
Neighboring, zAyoiov. 
Neither, —...nor, oi7e 

..OUTE, OF PATE... MATE. 

Never, ovrore or pq- 
TOTe. 

Nevertheless, 0c. 
Next, on the — day, 

Th voTepaia, 

Night, vit; by —, vi- 

KTWp. 
Nightingale, @Aoj7.a. 

Nile, NeiAoc. 

No, ovdeic¢ or pndetc ; — 

one, ovdeic or pndeic : 

nothing, ovdév or under, 

Noble, yevvaioc. 
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| Nobly, yevvaioc. 

Noise, kpavy#, a cry, 
shout; 4épufoc, a con- 
fused noise, uproar. 

Nor, ovdé or p70é. 
Not, ov or pa; — yet, 

ouTw OY HATH; —even, 
ovdé or unde. 

Notice, escape — or es- 
cape the — of, Aav- 
davo. 

Now, viv, of time; 67, 
inferential; 77, al- 
ready. 

Number, apQuéo; in 

great numbers, orice. 

O. 

O, 6; — that! eife. 

Oath, opxoc. 
Obey, zefoyar. 
Observe, voéw or Geao- 

pat. 
Obtain, try ydv0. 
Occupy, oikéw or Karé- 

Xo. 

Offering, pour out as 
an —, orévdu, 

Often, woAAdxic. 
Old, — man, yépov ; — 

age, ynpas. 

Oligarehy, o/:yapyia. 
On, ézi or &v; — ac- 

count of, dia; — 

horseback, ag’ ixrov, 
Once, zoré; at —, ai- 

tixa, evbic, or 707. 

One, «i¢; — another, 
aAAnAwv. 

Only, pdvov. 
Open, davoiyo. 

Opinion, yroyn. 
Opponent, dvrictacid- 

TNS. 

Pass 

| Oppose, kw/iw, in the 

sense of hindering; 
évavtiéouat, in the 
sense of setting one’s 
self against. 

Or, 7. 

Oracle, uavreia, the re- 
sponse; ypyoTHpioy, | 

the seat of the oracle. 
Orator, pyrup. 

Order, keAetw or TaTTH; 
im good —, evraktur ; 
in — or in — that, 
iva, O¢, or brwe, 

Orestes, ‘Opéorye. 
Orontas, 'Opévrac. 
Ostrich, o7povidc. 
Other, dAAo¢ ; others, of 

dé, 3 143, 1. 
Ought, yp7. 
Our, 7uéTepoc ; often the 

gen. plur. of éyo. 
Out, — of sight, apavge, 
Outrage, aixilo. 
Outstretched, lie —, 

KATAKELMLAL, 

Overcome, Kparéw. 
Overthrow, kataiio. 

Own, by the gen. of the 
proper reflex. pron. 

Ee 

Pain, A077. 
Palace, Baciieca. 

Palisade, craipwya. 
Parasang, tapacayyne. 
Parent, yoveic. 
Park, zapddevaoc. 
Part, pépoc. 
Pass, tdpodo¢ ; —along, 

rapadidaut, trans., OF 
Tapépxouat, intrans. ; 

— by, mapépxouar; — 



Passable 

the word to one anoth- 
er, dtayyéAAomat, 

Passable, — by wagons, 
apaéiroc. 

Pausanias, Ilavoaviac. 

Pay, puobdg ; TeAéw or 

arodidaut. 
Peace, eip7v7. 

Peacock, tawc. 

Peltast, teAtaorye. 

Penalty, Cnmuia. 

People, d7po0¢. 

Perceive, aicfavomat. 
Perfidious, tavoupyoc. 
Perhaps, iowe. 

Perish or — utterly, 
aréAAvmat. 

Perjure, — one’s self, 
ETTLOPKEW, 

Permit, édw. 

Persian, Ilepovxéc or 

Tlépone. 

Person, av6pwz7oc. 

Persuade, 7e(@w. 
Pharnabazus, apva- 

Baloc. 

Philosopher,  ¢Ado0- 
goc. 

Phrygia, $puyia; Phry- 
gian, Ppvytoc. 

Picket-guard, pogv- 
Aaé. 

Piece, cut to pieces, xa- 
TAKOTTO. 

Pigres, Iiypyec. 

Pilot, xuBepvarnc. 
Pisidian, IIcoid7ec. 

Pity, oixreipw. 
Place, ywpiov or réroc ; 

stopping —, orabudc ; 
take —, yiyvoyar; in 

this —, évravOa; in 
— of, arti, 

Plain, zediov, 
Plait, wAékw. 
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Plan, fovay; Bovdedu. 

Play, raifa. 
Pleased, be —, doar. 
Pleasing, yapiecc. 

Pleasure, 7dov7. 

Pledges, ord. 
Plethrum, 7/épov. 
Plot, ézBovdy ; 

against, ExtBovaebvw. 
Plough, aporpov. 
Plunder, zopféw, ap7a- 

Cw, or dtapTrdla, 

Poet, roirie. 
Point, — out, énidei- 

KVU[LL. 

Polished, feardc. 

Poor, trwyx6¢; — man, 
TEVIC. 

Possess, KéxTjpat. 
Possession, kT7ja ; pos- 

sessions, sometimes 

ayaéa, 

Possible, is —, éore or 
éEeoTl; AS... as —, 

o¢ or 6T¢ with super- 

lative. 
Post, kabiornm. 

Pour, — out as an of- 
fering, orévdw. 

Poverty, 7evia. 
Power, kpato¢ or diva- 

jc; in the — of, éxi 

with p. 
Practicable, cizpaxtoc. 

Praise, éraivéw. 
Praiseworthy, éravwe- 

Té¢. 
Pray, ed xopar. 
Pre-eminently, dcage- 

povTac. 

Prefer, aipéouac. 
Present, tapor, part. of 

Tapers used as adj. ; 
be —, maperme, 

Press, riéCw, 

Pyramid 

Pretext, tpddacic. 

Prize, afAov. 

Proceed, zopevopuat. 
Proclaim, xataxypirre, 

Proclamation, make 
—, KnpvTto. 

Procure, zopita. 
Promise, iio yvéopar. 
Proof, rexuypiov. 
Proper, — time, xat- 

poc. 
Property, yp7pyara. 
Propitious, iAewe. 
Prosperous, evdaipor, 

Protection, érxotpyya. 
Provide, zopifw. 
Province, apy. 
Provisions, é7i77deva, 

with or without the 
article. 

Proxenus, II pd£evoc. 
Prudent, cappwr. 
Publish, azvodcixvyye. 

Punish, xoAdlw or (7- 

puto, 

Punisher, xoAaorie. 
Punishment, inflict —-, 

Sixny ExcTiOnue. 

Purchase, ovéopar. 
Purify, xabaipu. 
Purple, govvikeoc or rop- 

PupEeoc. 

Purpose, for the — of, 

eg’ ore, 
Pursue, Sidkw. 

Pursuit, diwé:c. 

Put, riOnuc ; — to flight, 
Tpéropuat ; — to death, 
aroxteivw; — to vote, 
éxipygila; — to sea, 

avadyoua ; — on, év- 
dvvw ; — on one’s 

breast-plate, @wpaxi- 
Comat, 

Pyramid, zvpauic. 



Quail 

Q. 

Quail, op7vé. 
Question, épwrdo. 
Quick, rayic. 
Quickly, rayi. 

R. 

Raise, — up, aviornp. 
Rank, raéuc. 

Ransom, Avopae. 
Rapidly, rayéoc. 
Rather, pa/or. 
Ratify, éruvpda. 
Ravine, yapadpa. 
Reach, — down, xafjxo, 
Read, avayryvacko. 
Ready, make —, wapa- 

oKevacouat, 

Receive, Aaufavo, in 
the sense of taking 
in one’s hand, laying 
hold of; déyoyat, in 
the sense of holding 
out one’s hand to 
receive what is of- 
fered, accepting. 

Reconcile, d:aA/Aa770 or 
KaTAAAGTTO. 

Refrain, azéyouat, 
Refuge, take —, xata- 

MEVYO. 

Refuse, ov nit. 

Regard, — happy, &v- 
dayovica; im — to, 

mpoc W. A. 

Remain, //évw. 
Remember, pémv7pat. 

Remit, avoréuru. 
Reply, make —, azo- 

Kpivopat, 

Reputation, d0fa. 
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Resolutely, oreppoc. 
Respect, aidoc: with 

— to, mpoc¢ w. A. 

Rest, avazatoya:; the 
— of, 0 dddog; the—, 

ok a2Aot or of Aowroi. 
Restore, xa7ayw. 
Restrain, xatéyo. 
Retaliate, avtizoléw, 

Retreat, gevyo. 
Return, induce to — 

aTooT piu. 
Revile, Aodopén. 
Revolt, agioraya. 
Reward, wioldc. 

Rich, wzAotowocg; be —, 
TAovTéw. 

Ride, é2atvw; — by, 
TapeAavvo ; — awa, 

? 

arehavvo. 

Right, dixasoc, morally; 

de&toc, direction. 
River, zorapoc. 

Road, 6dé6c. 

Rob, orepéw, arroorepiv, 
or adarpéopat. 

Robber, Ayory¢ ; — of 
temples, tepdovdoc. 

Robbery, Ayoreia. 

Robe, xavdve. 

Rock, zérpa. 
Royal, Bactiewe or Ba- 

atdixoc ; — authority, 

Baovrela, 

Rule, apyo. 

Run, tpé yo, in the gen- 
eral sense; Oéw, de- 

notes haste and quick- 
ness, and is comm. 
used of bodies of men, 

a military term; — 
forward, mpotpéxo ; 

— up, Tpoobew, 

Repute, in —, évdofuc.| Rush, ievac or dppao ; 

Rescue, oolu. — on, 6pudaw, 

Send 

Ss. 

Sacred, iepéc. 

Sacrifice, Aucic; fiw. 
Safe, aogatye or caoc. 

Safely, dogaréc. 
Safety, owrnpia 

dopazea; with —, 

dogarac ; in great- 
est —, dogaréorata ; 
bring in —, o0bo. 

Sail, — away, aror2éo 
or éxmAéo. 

Sailor, vairyc. 

Same, avté¢ with the 

art., @ 79, 2. 
Samian, Ldycoc. 

Sardis, Lapderc. 

Satrap, catparne. 
Save, oHlw. 

Savior, ow77p. 
Say, Aéyo or yt; él 

mov, said. 
Seout, oxoroc. 

Serutinize, éferalo. 

Sea, §atarra; put to—, 
avayoudat, 

Seat, be seated, xaOnua, 
Second, iavepaioc. 
Secret, xpuzrdc. 
See, opaw; — to, oxo- 

TEO. 

Seek, (y7éw. 

Seem, — best, doxéw, 

Seer, pavric. 
Self, wizéc, 3 145, 1. 

Self-control, éyxpareva. 
Sell, azodidouac. 

Send, wéurw, oréAAo (p. 
89), or uc; — for, 
peraréurouat; —back 
or home, aroréurw ; 
—/forward,xporéurw, 
— down, xataréuro ; 
— word, mapayyéArw. 



Sense 

Sense, aicAyaic. 

Sent’eless, avooc, 

Separate, azoo7mdw or 
OuioT HULL, 

Servant, deparwv. 
Serve, — for hire, O7- 

TeEbo, 
Set, torn; dive, of the 

sun; — before, tapa- 
Tine; — on fire, Kaiw 

or évdrtTa ; — out, 

épuaoua. 
Seven, é77d. 
Severe, yaterdc. 

Shame, aioyiry. 

Sharp, 0fvc. 
Shepherd, roiyzv. 
Shield, aozic. 

Ship, vaic. 
Shoot, tofebo. 

Shout, xpavy7; Bodo. 
Show, ¢aivw, to make to 

appear, to cause to be 
seen; deixvume or ére- 

deikvume, prop.toshow 
with the finger, hence 
to show in general. 

Shun, ¢evyo. 
Sick, be —, dobeviw. 

Side, from the — of, 
mapa with G.; on all 
sides, mavrolev; on 

both sides, audorépo- 
bev. 

Sight, dpacie; out of —, 

agavyg; in —, KaTa- 

gavijc. 
Silence, ovy7. 

Silent, be —, ovydu. 
Silver, apyipiov ; — or 

of —, apyipeoc. 
Simple, dAdédoc. 

Since, ézei or é7ére. 

Sing, dw. 
Singer, aoidéc. 
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Sink or — down, kata- 
Ovo, trans. 

Six, é&. 

Skill, réyv7. 

Skin, disfépa. 
Slander, dva/or7. 
Slaughter, 

opaTTo, 

Slave, dovdoc; be a —, 
dovAevo, 

Slay, azoxreiva, ardA- 
Avut; be slain, azo- 
Ovioko. 

Sleep, imvoc; xabeido. 

Sling, odevdévy; odev- 
dovaa, 

Slinger, ogevdovyrye. 

Slowly, oyo0A7. 

Small, pupoc. 

Smelling, dogpyoce. 

Snare, 7ayic. 
Sneeze, mrdpvvyar, 
So, od7we, ady. of man- 

ner; 67, logical par- 
ticle of inference ; be 

OUTWS EXW. 

Socrates, Lwoxparye. 

Soldier, o7pariarye ; 
hght-armed —, yv- 

pve. 
Some, tic; of pév, 2 143, 

1; — one or body or 
thing, Tig, 7. 

Sometimes, éviore. 

Son, vide, in general ; 
maic, child, of either 

sex. 
Song, d7. 
Sooner, zpdobey, 
Soothsayer, pdvric. 
Sophist, codsarfje. 
Sophocles, LogoxAje. 
Sorrow, Airy. 

Sort, of every —, mavro- 
daréc, 

KOmT® OF 

? 

Stream 

Soul, @uydc. 

Sound, ovpaivo, to give 

a signal, with a per- 
sonal subject; @éy- 
youa, of any loud, 
clear sound. 

Souree, 777. 
Sparta, Uxdpr7. 
Spartan, Srapriarye. 
Speak or — of, Aéyo; 

eitov, spoke; — the 

truth, aAnbeva, 

Spear, A6y77. « 
Speech, Adyoc. 
Speed, at full — 

Kparoe. 

Spoils, oxvAa. 

Sportsman, (ypevTfe. 
Spot, yopiov. 
Spring, Kp7v7. 
Square, 7Aaicvov. 
Stadium, oradzov. 

Stag, éAadoc. 
Stage, oraAucc. 
Stand, iorayae or éo77- 

ava 

ka; — by, mapiora- 
pat; — around, 7e- 

pliorapae ; — under 
arms, TiWEewat Ta OTA, 

Standard, o7peiov. 

State, 2éyo ; mohu. 
Station, orabucc. 

Steal, cAémrw. 
Steep, mpavie. 
Stern, orvyvéc. 

Still, é7:. 
Stir, — up, taparro. 
Stone, AiHoc; Barro. 

Stop, TAVO; — Sighting, 

KATAADW, 

Stopping-place, 
Bude. 

Straightway, eidic. 
Stranger, févoc. 

Stream, /doc. 

OTa: 



Strengthen 

Strengthen, povvy, 
Strife, fic. 
Strike, 7zaiw, strike with 

the hand or some- 
thing in it; AqTTo, 

a stronger word. 
Strive, meipdouar; — 

after, opéyomat. 
Strong, icyupéc. 
Stronghold, ywpiov or 

Xopiov iaxupov, 

Struggle, aydv. 
Succesgfully, caAac. 

Suffer, 7dcy7 ; — death, 
arolyjckw. 

Summit, d«pov. 
Summon, kaAév, 

Sun, 7Av0¢. 
Supperless, adeurvoc, 

Support, tpépw. 
Surmount, irepBardo. 
Surpass, i7repé xo. 
Surprise, be surprised, 

Gavuato. 

Surrender, tapadidwme. 
Surround, zepié xo. 
Suspect, irorreta, 
Suspicion, irovia. 
Swear, — falsely, émvop- 

KEW, 

Sweat, idpac. 

Sweet, 7dic, agreeable 

in a very wide sense ; 
yAvkve, prop. sweet to 

the taste. 
Sword, short —, axiwa- 

KNC. 

Syracusan, Lvpaxdauoc. 
Syrian, Lipioc; Lipoc. 

7. 

Table, rparefa. 

Take, AauBavw;—place, 
yiyvouat; — away, 
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agatpiw ; — part in 
an expedition, orpa- 
Tevouat. 

Talent, 7aAavrov, 

Targeteer, teATaoric. 
Taste, yevowc; yevouat. 
Teacher, d:ddoxaioc. 
Tegea, Teyéa. 
Team, Cevyoc. 
Tell, Aéyw; elzrov, told. 
Temple, vede ; robber of 

temples, iepdavaoc. 
Ten, Jéxa; — thousand, 

poploe, 
Tent, oxyv7. 

Terrify, éxmAgrre 
Test, Sacavoc. 

Than, 7. 

That, éxeivoc, demon. 

pron.; orc, in indir. 
dise.; ‘iva, dc, d7a¢, in 
the sense of in order 
that; uy, after verbs 

of fearing ; so—, wore ; 
O or would —, ite, 

The, 6, 7, 76. 
Theatre, Héarpov. 

Theft, KAory. 

Their, often by the 
article; sometimes 

by avrév, gen. plur. 
of avréc. 

Them, oblique cases of 

avréc¢ in the plur. 

Themistocles, Oeucoro- 
KAR. 

Themselves, éavrév, 

reflex. ; avroé, intens. 
like apse. 

Then, rére, of time; 
67, inferential ; &v6a, 

thereupon; and —, 
elra 06, 

Thence, évrevfev. 
There, of évravia, 

Tissaphernes 

place; when merely 
expletive not to be 
translated ; from —, 

évreviev; be —, ma- 
peuple. 

Therefore, oiv, dpa, or 
TOWUY. 

Thereupon, évravéa or 
évéa. 

Thermopylae, O«puo- 
mvAat. 

These, see This. 
Thief, gdp. 

Think, vouifw or oluac. 
Third, zpiroc. 
Thirty, tpcaxovra, 
This, ovro¢ or dde, 3 148, 

Nols 
Those, see That. 
Thought, take — in re- 

turn, avrermuenéouat, 
Thousand, yids; two 

—, dioxihwor; ten —, 

poptot. 

Thrace, Opaxy. 
Thracian, Opaé. 

Three, tpeic; — hun- 
dred, Tpiakéovot, 

Through, da. 
Throw, piztw; — in 

EuBAA AW, 

Thus, cde, in the sense 
of as follows. 

Tiara, orieyyic. 

Tigris, Tiypye. 

Time, xpdvoc, in gen- 
eral; dpa, season, 
hour; proper —, xat- 
poc; at that —, Tére; 

each —, éxdorore; in 
—, evxaipwo; at the 

same — with, dua 
with p. 

Tissaphernes, 

gépene 
Tioca- 



To 

To, cic, émi, mapa, ac, 

or mpéc. 
Toil, zévog ; full of —, 

moAvrovoc. 

Tongue, y/aooa, 
Too, ayav. 

Torch, Jayde. 
Touch, 467; artomat. 

Towards, ézi w. G. 
Tower, Tupoce. 

Track, iyvivr. 
Traitor, mpoddryc. 
Transgress, tapafaivw 

or auapTavo, 
Transport, diafiacw. 

Treason, mpodocia, 

Treasure, Ojcavpéc. 

Treat, ypdouac. 
Treaty, oxovdai or cvp- 

OnKy. 

Tree, dévdpov. 
Trench, rd¢poc. 

Tribute, dacpdc. 

Trireme, tpijpye. 

Trojan, Tpw:kdc. 
Trophy, tpérauv. 
Trouble, tapatrw 

aviaw. 

Troy, Tpoia. 
Truce, orovdai. 

True, aAarthjc. 

Trumpet, oaArcyé. 
Yrust, wioTebw or 

mola, 

Truth, speak the F 

aAnbevu. 

Try, émeyerpéw or 

paomat, 
Tumult, dpufoc. 

Tunic, y7or. 
Turn, tpétw or otpédu. 
Twenty, ¢ixoor. 
Two, dvo0; — thousand, 

dua yiAcoc. 
Tyrant, ripavvoc. 

ps 

TEL- 
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U. 

Under, izé. 
Underneath, 

UTELLL. 

Understanding, cive- 
ole, 

Undertaking, pagic, 

Tpaypa, or épyov, 

Unedueated, amaidev- 

TOC. 

Unfinished, areAre. 
Unfortunate, aruy7e or 

OvoTuynC. 

Unguarded, apiAaxroc. 
Unjust, adixoc. 

Unless = if not. 
Unprepared, 

OKEVACTOC, 

Unprincipled, rovypoc. 
Unseaworthy, az/ooc. 
Unseemly, aia ypéc. 

Until, véyp, aypt, éore, 
&w¢, or Tpiv. 

Up, — along, ava, 

Upon, ézi. 
Uprightness, dicaioci- 

VN. 

Uproar, fépufoc. 

Urge, xedeba. 

Us, see I. 
Use, make — of, xpdao- 

fat. 

Useful, yprowoc. 

be —, 

arapa- 

Vv. 

Valor, apery. 

Vast, zodic. 
Vengeance, take — on, 

arorivopat or TYLwpéo- 

at. 
Very, para. 
Vex, Avrév. 
Vicious, tov7poc. 
Victorious, be —,vikaw. 

Well-disposed 

Vigilant, éripeane. 

Vigorously, icyupac. 
Village, coun ; village- 

chief, Kopapyne. 

Villager, Kopyrne. 
Vine, auredoc. 

Violate, tapaperéo, 

Violently, Siaiwe. 
Virtue, aper7. 
Voice, dwv7. 
Voyage, 7Adoc¢ 

W. 

Wagon, auata; passa- 
ble by wagons, auage- 
TOG. 

Wailing, dduppéc. 
Wait, zepiyévw ; — for, 

AVALEVO OY TEPLLEVO, 

Wall, reiyoc; bwild @ 

— to intercept, aro- 
TEeLyiCw. 

War, zéAeuoc; at —, 
Tone uo ; — or make 

—, ToAepéw, 

Ward, — off, auive. 
Watchword, oiv67ya. 

Water, idup ; fetch —, 

id pogopéew, 

Way, dd6¢; gwe —, 
ixkAivw; give — to, 
reiHouat; in this —, 
OUTWC. 

Weak, doteviec. 
Wealth, zAovroc. 

Wear, iyo; — out, xa- 
TaTpipw. 

Weep, Jakpvo. 

Weight, Bapoc. 
Well, ed or Karac; vé 

is —, Kad@e Evel. 
Well-armed, eioroc, 
Well-born, evyevic. 

Well-disposed, eivooc. 



Wet 

Wet, Bpéyo. 
What, tic, inter.; 0c, 

rel.; dor, gen. rel. 
and indir. inter. 

Whatever, oorvc. 

When, oc, érei, or éret- 
O7. 

Whence, zdé0ev. 

Whenever, o6zdér7e 

een. 

Where, éva or 677. 

Wherefore, ore. 
Wherever, ézov. 

Whether, <i. 
Which, oc. 
Whichever, ézérepoc. 
Whip, pacré. 
White, Zevidc. 

Whither, zoi. 

Who, ric, inter. ; 6c, rel. 
Whole, doc or rac. 

Whosoever, oc. 
Why, 7i. 
Width, eipoc. 
Wife, yuv7. 

Wild, aypioc ; — beast, 
Onpiov. 

Willing, be —, ééAw., 
Wind, dvepoc. 

Wine, oivoe. 
Wing, képac. 
Winter, yeyuov. 
Wisdom, copia. 
Wise, coddc. 

Wish, 2020 or BobAopat. 

or 
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With, civ, éyov; — the 
aid of, obv ; — respect 

to, mpoc. 

Withdraw, aroordw or 
avayopeo. 

Within, cicw, indicates 

the motion of going 
into the place; évdov, 

in the sense of in the 
inside, without im- 

plying such motion ; 
évréc, prop. inwardly, 

but sometimes as a 
prep. W. G. 

Without, aver ; 
breakfast, avaptotoc. 

Witness, paprve. 

Wolf, Avxoc. 

Woman, yur7; old —, 
ypavc; Cilician —, 

Kijicoa, 

Wonder, favpato. 
Wonderful, davuacric. 
Wooden, fvAwwoce. 

Word, Aédyoc ; bring or 

carry back —, anay- 
yédho; send—, rapay- 
yédo ; pass the — to 
one another, dvayyés- 
AO. 

Work, épyafouat. 
Worse, c. of Kkaxdéc. 

Worsted, be —, 777G0- 

fat, 

Worthy, a&voc. 

Zeus 

Would, — that, cife or 
el yap. 

Wound, titpackw 
Write, ypago. 
Wrong or do — 

KE@ ; 

djaptia 

adel 

wrong-doing, 

X. 

Xenias, Zeviac. 
Xenophon, Zevogdar. 

We 

Year, éviavrdc. 
Yet, not —, ovmw or 

pyro; and —, xairot. 

Yield, igienac, 
You, ob. 

Young, véoc; — man, 

veaviac. 

Your or yours, od¢ or 

iérepoc, and often by 

the gen. of ob, 
Yourself, ceavrov, re- 

flex.; avréc, intens. 
like ipse. 

| Youth, vedrye. 

Z. 

Zealous, 7pdébuuoc. 
Zeus, Zevc. 
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Goodwin’s Greek Grammar. 

By Witu1am W. Goopwin, Ph.D., Eliot Professor of Greek Literature 

in Harvard College. Revised and Enlarged Edition. Published in 

December, 1879. 12mo. Half morocco. “425 pages. Mailing Price, 

$1.65; Introduction, $1.50; Allowance for old book, 50 cents. 

Apes object of this Grammar is to state general principles clearly 

and distinctly, with special regard to those who are preparing 

for college. 

In the new edition many important changes have been made. 

The part relating to the inflection of the Verb has been entirely 

rewritten, and increased from fifty to one hundred pages. Part 

III., on the Formation of Words, has been added in this edition. 

Part V., on Versification, is almost entirely new, and follows toa 

great extent the principles of J. H. H. Schmidt’s Rhythmic and 

Metric. The other parts, especially the Syntax, have been thor- 

oughly revised, and numerous additions have been made. The 

Catalogue of Verbs has been greatly enlurged, and each verb is 

now referred to its proper class in the classification of G. Curtius, 

which is adopted in the Grammar itself. The sections on the Syntax 

of the Verb are generally condensed from the author’s larger work 

on the Greek Moods and Tenses, to which advanced students, and 

especially teachers, are referred for a fuller exposition of many 

matters which are merely hinted at in the Elementary Grammar. 

This new edition has been published also by Macmillan & Co. in 
London, and is commended by British authorities as “the best 

Greek Grammar of its size in the English language.” 

Martin L. D’Ooge, Professor of | and clearly. Its treatment of the in- 
Greek inthe University of Michigan: | flection of the verb is especially skil- 

The Grammar, it seems to me, hits | ful and clear. I know of no Greek 

the exact mean between a book of | grammar for English-speaking stu- 
reference and a bare outline. It | dents that combines so many merits 
gives results concisely and yet fully | in so attractive a form. 
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White’s First Lessons in Greek. 
Prepared to accompany Goodwin’s Greek Grammar, and designed as an 
Introduction either to his Greek Reader or to his Selections from Xeno- 
phon and Herodotus, or to the Anabasis of Xenophon. By JoHN WIiL- 
LIAMS WHITE, Ph.D., Professor of Greek in Harvard University. 12mo. 
Half-morocco. x +286 pages. Mailing Price, $1.30; Introduction, $1.20; 
Allowance for old book, 25 cents. 

aN: SERIES of eighty lessons, with progressive Greek-English 

and English-Greek Exercises, taken mainly from the first four 

books of Xenophon’s Anabasis. ‘The Exercises consist wholly of 

complete sentences, followed by a series of Additional Exercises 
on Forms, and complete Vocabularies. These lessons are care- 

fully graded, and do not follow the order of arrangement of the 

Grammar, but begin the study of the verb with the second lesson, 

and then pursue it alternately with that of the remaining parts of 

speech. 

Alexander Kerr, Prof. of Greek, E. H. Wilson, Prin. of High School, 
University of Wisconsin: The best | Middletown, Conn.: It is the best 

book for beginners which I have ever | book for beginners in Greek I have 
examined. ever used. 

Companion of Parallel References to Hadley and 
Allen’s Greek Grammar. 

Designed to accompany the second edition of A Series of First Lessons 
in Greek. By JoHN WiLuIAMs WuitTk, Ph.D. iv +45 pages. This 
pamphlet accompanies all copies of White’s First Lessons in Greek free 
of charge, when so ordered, and thoroughly adapts the First Lessons in 
Greek to use with Hadley & Allen’s Grammar. Exact parallels have 
been found to almost all the references in the Lessons, and the new 
references are more than simple parallels: they are made to present the 
particular point or subject fully and completely. 

Leighton’s New Greek Lessons. 
With references to Hadley’s Greek Grammar as well as to Goodwin’s 
New Greek Grammar. Intended as an Introduction to Xenophon’s 
Anabasis or to Goodwin’s Greek Reader. By R. F. LetGHtTon, Ph.D. 
(Lips.), formerly Principal Brooklyn High School, N.Y. 12mo. Half- 
morocco. 283 pages. Mailing Price, $1.30; Introduction, $1.20; Allow- 
ance, 25 cents. 

BOUT seventy easy and well-graded lessons, both Greek and 
English, introduce the pupil to the first book of Xenophon’s 

Anabasis, from which the Exercises and Vocabularies are maiuly 

selected. The amount of matter to be translated into Greek is 
sufficient to prepare a student for most American colleges. 
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First Four Books of Xenophon’s Anabasis. 
With an illustrated Vocabulary. Edited by Professors W. W. GoopWwIN 
and JoHN WiniiaAmMs Wuirks, of Harvard University. 12mo. Half 
morocco. 355 pages. Mailing Price, $1.65; Introduction, $1.50 ; Allow- 
ance, 25 cents. 
Without Vocabulary. Mailing Price, $1.10; Introduction, $1.00; 

Allowance, 25 cents, 

(es Notes are copious, and much grammatical aid is given, 

chiefly in the form of references to the Grammar. 

A colored map is added, giving the route of the Ten Thousand. 

Until Professor White’s Illustrated Vocabulary is ready, Profes 

sor Crosby’s complete Lexicon will be bound with this edition. 

Goodwin’s Greek Reader. 

Edited by Professor W. W. Goopwin, of Harvard University. 12mo. 
Half morocco. 384 pages. Mailing Price, $1.65 ; Introduction, $1.50 ; 
Allowance, 25 cents. 

ONSISTING of Selections from Xenophon, Plato, Herodotus, 

and Thucydides; being the full amount of Greek Prose 

required for admission to Harvard University. With colored 

maps, notes, and references to the revised and enlarged edition of 

Goodwin’s Greek Grammar. 

B. L. Cilley, Professor of Greek, | written, and, what I think much of, 
Phillips Exeter Academy : The selec- | the type is clear and the book looks 
tions are good, the notes are well | attractive. 

Cebes’ Tablet. 
Edited with Introduction, Notes, Vocabulary, and Grammatical Ques- 
tions, by RicHaRD Parsons, Professor of Greek, Ohio Wesleyan Uni- 
versity. 12mo. Cloth. % pages. Mailing Price, 85 cents; for intro- 
duction, 75 cents. 

HIS little volume has arisen from a belief that Cebes’ Tablet 

deserves a higher recognition than it has received. In con- 

firmation of this claim, editions based upon more modern date. 

and research have recently appeared in Germany and England. 

In its preparation the works of Schweighaiiser, Simpson, Drosihn, 

Biichling, and Jerram have been consulted, besides some minor 
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editions prepared for school and gymnasium use. The monographs 

of Drosihn (Die Zeit des Pinar) and of Dr. Carl Miller on the 

manuscript authorities (De arte critica ad Cebetis Tabulam adhi- 

benda) have been of service. 

Besides being an entertaining and instructive allegory, in the 

form of a lively dialogue, Cebes’ Tablet is moderately easy to con- 

strue, and not above the comprehension of a boy of fourteen. 

As a drill-book on forms and constructions, especially on inter- 

rogatives and conditional sentences, the work should come into 

use, to say nothing of its own intrinsic excellence. Particular 

attention is invited to the feature of questions. 

It should be put into the hands of beginners in their second or 
third term’s work as an alternative book to the Anabasis, which 

is in parts a little too military and tedious. 

A. K. Wells, Prof. of Greek, An-| seemed to me interesting enough to 
tioch College, Yellow Springs, O.:|the average student to make a fit 
I am well pleased with it, and shall | introduction to Greek literature. I 
certainly use it next term with my | think the Tablet will meet my need 
beginning class. The Anabasis never | exactly. (Vovw. 11, 1887.) 

Homeric Vocabulary. 
A Vocabulary to the First Six Books of Homer’s Iliad. By Professor 
T. D. Seymour of Yale College. Square 12mo. 120 pages. Illustrated. 
For description, see the Announcements. 

Selections from Xenophon and Herodotus. 
With Notes adapted to the revised edition of Goodwin’s Greek Grammar, 
and copperplate maps. Edited by W. W. Goopwin, Ph.D., LL.D., Eliot 
Professor of Greek Literature, and JoHN WiLLIAMs WuirR, Ph.D., 
Professor of Greek in Harvard College. 12mo. Half moroceo. vii + 397 
pages. Mailing Price, $1.65; for introduction, $1.50. 

Greek Inflection. 
By B. F. HArpiNnG, Teacher of Greek in St. Paul’s School, Concord, N.H. 
12mo. Cloth. 54 pages. Mailing Price, 55cents; for introduction, 50 cents. 

P)ESIGNED to economize time for the teacher, by furnishing a 

large number of words for ready use, as paradigms, in the 

class-room, and at the same time to suggest a systematic and sci 

entific treatment of the noun and verb. 
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Goodwin’s Greek Moods and Tenses. 

By Witt1am W. Goopwin, Ph.D., Eliot Professor of Greek Literature 
in Har vard University. Seventh Edition. Revised and Enlarged. 12mo. 
Cloth. 279 pages. Mailing Price, $1.65; Introduction, $1.50. 

eee object of the work is to give a plain statement of the prin- 

ciples which govern constructions in this, the most important 

and the most difficult part of Greek Syntax. 

Since 1874 Goodwin’s Moods and Tenses of the Greek Verb has 

been included in the list of works recommended by the Board of 

Classical Studies of the University of Cambridge (England) to 
candidates for honors in the Classical Tripos. In 1875 it was re- 

published by Macmillan & Co. in London and Oxford. 

Arthur Sidgwick, Lecturer at| bridge: The best book on the subject 
Corpus Christi College, Oxford, and | that has been published, either in 
Fellow of Trinity College, Cam-! Europe or America. 

Medea of Euripides. 
Edited, with Notes and an Introduction, by FREDERICK D. ALLEN, 
Ph.D., Professor of Classical Philology in "Harvard U niversity. 12mo. 
Cloth. 141 pages. Mailing Price, $1.10; Introduction, $1.00. 

HE Introduction contains a full discussion of all the principal 

questions arising it a study of this play. 

M.L. D’Ooge, Prof. of Greek, Uni- | models of conciseness, clearness, and 
versity of Michigan: It fully meets | directness. I am using it with great 
my expectations. The notes are | satisfaction. 

Edipus Tyrannus of Sophocles. 
Edited, with an Introduction, Notes, and full Explanation of the Metres, 
by Joun WILLIAMS W HITE, Ph.D., Professor of Greek in Harvard Uni- 
ne 12mo. Cloth. 219 pages. Mailing Price, $1.25; Introduction, 
1 

Cc edition of the Gidipus Tyrannus has been made for the 
class-room, and is especially designed for those who begin 

their study of the Greek drama with this tragedy. 

Wm. §S. Tyler, Prof. of Greek, { guide in the study of this masterpiece 
Amherst College: I know of no better | of the old Greek drama. 
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Selected Odes of Pindar. 
With Notes and an Introduction by THomas D. SEymour, Professor of 
the Greek Language and Literature in Yale College. The Text is that 
of Bergk’s Fourth Edition, and the Metrical Schemes are according to 
Schmidt’s Kuntsformen der Griechischen Poesie. 12mo. Cloth. 300 
pages. Mailing Price, $1.55; Introduction, $1.40. 

HE book contains the First, Second, Sixth, Seventh, Eleventh, 

Twelfth, and Fourteenth Olympian Odes; the First, Second, 

and Fourth Pythian; the First and Second Nemean; the First, 

Fifth, and Eighth Isthmian; and Select Fragments. 

The full Introduction and Appendix discuss all related topics. 

Orations of Lysias. 
With Biographical Introduction, Notes, and Table of Various Readings. 
Edited by JAMES Morris WuHITON, Ph.D. 12mo. Mailing Price, $1.10; 
Introduction, $1.00. 

(OMe G the Defence of Mantitheus, the Oration against 

/ Eratosthenes, the Reply to “The Overthrow of the Democ- 

racy,” and the Areopagitic Oration concerning the sacred Olive- 

Trunk. 

Selections from the Greek Lyric Poets. 
With an Historical Introduction, giving a brief survey of the develop- 
ment of Greek Poetry until the time of Pindar, and also Notes for the 
student’s use. By Henry M. TyuEr, Professor of Greek and Latin in 
Smith College. 12mo. Cloth. 184 pages. Mailing Price, $1.10; In- 
troduction, $1.00. 

Elegiac Poets: Callinus, Tyrtzus, Mimnermus, Solon, Xenophanes, 
and Theognis. 
Iambic Poets: Archilochus and Simonides of Amorgos. 
Melic Poets: Sappho, Alezus, Anacreon, Anacreontea, and Simon- 

ides of Ceos. 

Stein's Summary of the Dialect of Herodotus. 
Translated by Professor JoHN WILLIAMS WHITE, Ph.D., from the Ger- 
man of the fourth edition of Herodotus, by Heinrich Stein. Paper. 
15 pages. Mailing and Introduction Price, 10 cents. 
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Hellenic Orations of Demosthenes. 
Symmories, Megalopolitans and Rhodians. With revised Text and Com. 
mentary by Isaac Fuaae, Ph.D., Professor of Greek in Cornell Uni- 
versity. 12mo. 103 pages. Mailing Price, $1.10; Introduction Price, 
$1. 

ACH is a masterpiece of its kind, and of unique interest. The 

Notes are adapted to the wants of advanced students. 

Lewis R. Packard, Late Prof. of | deal of freshness and energy. The 
Greek, Yale College: It seems to} blank analyses seem to me an excel- 

show thorough study of, and sympa- | lent device. 
thy with, the author, with a great 

The Seven against Thebes of Aschylus. 
Edited, with Notes and an Introduction, by Isaac FLiaae, Ph.D., Pro- 
fessor of Greek in Cornell University. xii+129 pages, with a sketch- 
map of Thebes. Cloth. Mailing Price, $1.10; Introduction, $1.00. 

A MPLE help is given for those who are just entering upon the 

study of Greek tragedy, though the requirements of more 

advanced students have not been overlooked. 

American Journal of Philology: | Especial attention seems to have been 
Professor Flagg’s edition of the Seven | paid to position, and the grammati- 
against Thebes is marked by his | cal element is not overdone, as is too 
characteristic neatness and reserve. | often the case in American books. 

Anacreontics. 
Selected and arranged, with Notes, by IsAAc FLAGG, Ph.D., Professor of 
Greek, Cornell University. Square 16mo. 41 pages. Mailing Price, 40 
cents: Introduction, 35 cents. 

HE Anacreontics, extremely simple in form and idea, afford 

excellent material for memorizing and orai practice. 

Philippics of Demosthenes. 
By FRANK B. TARBELL, Yale College. 12mo. Cloth. 138 pages. Maile 
ing Price, $1.10; Introduction Price, $1.00. 

SS the First, Second, and Third Philippics, with an 

Introduction and Explanatory Notes, and references to Good: 

win’s and Hadley’s Greek Grammars. 
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Liddell and Scott’s Greek-English Lexicon. 
The seventh and last Oxford Edition, unabridged. 4to. Sheep. 1782 
pages. Mailing Price, $10.00; Introduction, $9.40. 

Liddell and Scott’s Greek-English Lexicon. 
Abridged. Seventeenth Edition. With Appendix of Proper and Geo- 
graphical Names, by J. M. Wur1ron. Square 12mo. 835 pages. Morocco 
back. Mailing Price, $2.10; Introduction, $1.90. 

fais Abridgment is intended chiefly for use in schools, and will 

be found sufficiently comprehensive for any ordinary course. 

Schmidt's Rhythmic and Metric of the Classical 
Languages. 

Edited from the German by JoHN WILLIAMS WHITE, Ph.D., Professor 
of Greek in Harvard University. Designed as a Manual for Classes in 
the Greek and Latin Poets. 8vo. Cloth. 204 pages. Mailing Price, 
$2.65; Introduction, $2.50. 

Wm. S§. Tyler, Prof. of Greek, O. M. Fernald, Professor of 
Amherst College: It is a treatise | Greek, Williams College; It is a 
of rare learning, originality, and | book of great value to every classi- 
thoroughness. cal scholar. 

Essential Uses of the Moods in Greek and Latin. 
Prepared by R. P. Keep, Ph.D., Principal of the Free Academy, Norwich, 
Conn. Square 16mo. Mailing Price, 30 cents; Introduction, 25 cents. 

HE aim of the Editor has been to describe, clearly and ac- 

curately, in language not too technical, the actual uses of the 

moods in Latin and Greek. 

Sidgwick’s Greek Prose Composition. 
By ArrHuR Sipewicr, Lecturer at Corpus Christi College, Oxford; and 
Fellow of Trinity College, Camvridge. 12mo. Cloth. 280 pages. Mail- 
ing Price, $1.65; Introduction, $1 50. 

bP Be ey for ollege classes, and giving notes on construc- 

tions, notes on idioms, lists of words with meanings and 

usages, exercises, vocabulary, etc. 
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